CITY OF BATAVIA
100 N. Island Avenue, Batavia, IL 60510
(630) 454 -2000 http://cityofbatavia.net
Committee of the Whole Agenda
Tuesday, July 12, 2022
7:00 PM Council Chambers 1st Floor
Hybrid Meeting

To participate in the live meeting use the Webinar link below to register for the event at
Registration Link

https://cityofbatavia-net.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_rAPPCYsYQlCAe_nvRn853g. You
will need to provide your name and email address.
Residents can listen by phone to the Committee of the Whole meeting by Dialing (312) 626-6799
and use the Webinar ID 817 3282 1057. Webinar Passcode is 084858. Callers can ask
question by pressing *9 to raise their hand.
Questions can be asked prior to the meeting by emailing publiccomment@cityofbatavia.net. For

viewing purposes only, the meeting will be broadcast live on BATV’s YouTube channel which
can be accessed at https://www.youtube.com/user/BATV1017.

1. Roll Call
2. Reminder: Please Speak Directly Into Microphone For BATV Recording
3. Approve Minutes For: May 24, 2022
Documents:
COW 22-05-24M.PDF
4. Items Removed/Added/Changed
5. Matters From The Public (For Items NOT On Agenda)
6. Consent Agenda:
(The consent agenda is made up of items recommended by city staff that require recommendation to
the full City Council by the Cow. This agenda is placed as a separate item of the COW agenda. The
items on the consent agenda are usually minor items, already budgeted, standard non-policy activities
or outgrowths of earlier meetings and are voted on as a “package” in the interest of saving time on
non-controversial issues. However, any council member may, by simple request, have an item
removed and placed on the “regular” agenda.).

a. Approval: COW Executive Session Meeting Minutes May 17, 2022 Personnel
b. Approval: COW Executive Session Meeting Minutes May 24, 2022 –
Probable Litigation

removed and placed on the “regular” agenda.).

a. Approval: COW Executive Session Meeting Minutes May 17, 2022 Personnel
b. Approval: COW Executive Session Meeting Minutes May 24, 2022 –
Probable Litigation
c. Resolution 22-071-R: Accepting a Plat of Dedication of Morton Street
(SCB 6/29/22)
Documents:
RES 22-071-R DEDICATION-MORTON STREET.PDF
7. Ordinance 22-35: Annexing 332 And 342 Evergreen Drive And 1017 And 1033 Walnut Street
(SCB 7/5/22) CD
Documents:
ORD 22-35 ANNEX EVERGREEN-WALNUT INVOL COMBINED REP.PDF
8. Ordinance 22-36: Annexing 37W330 McKee Street (SCB 7/7/22) CD
Documents:
ORD 22-36 ANNEX 37W330 MCKEE ST INVOL COMBINED REP.PDF
9. Resolution 22-076-R: Approving A Preliminary/Final Plat Of Subdivision For 950 West
Wilson Subdivision. JKLM Land Development, LLC, Applicant (DMR 7/7/22) CD
Documents:
RES 22-076-R 950 W. WILSON PLAT OF SUBDIVISION.PDF
10. Resolution 22-070-R: Auth Task Order #10 With Baxter And Woodman For The GIS
Collection Of Stormwater For An Amount Not-To-Exceed $26,239.00 (AMP 7/5/22) CS
Documents:
RES 22-070-R GIS GPS STORMWATER.PDF
11. Resolution 22-075-R: Authorizing Execution Of The Contract For The 2022 Street
Resurfacing And Sidewalk Replacement Program With Builders Paving LLC In The Amount
Not To Exceed $1,977,800 Which Includes 10% Contingency Amount Adopt IDOT
Resolution (BLRB 14220 Form) To Appropriate $1,600,000 From The State Motor Fuel Tax
(MFT) Fund. (RB 7/7/22) CS
Documents:
RES 22-075-R STREET RESURFACING AND SIDEWALK REPLACEMENT.PDF
12. Ordinance 22-15: Amending The Municipal Code Related To Employee Appointments (GH
7/5/22) GS
Documents:
ORD 22-15 AMENDING THE MUNICIPAL CODE RELATED TO EMPLOYEE
APPOINTMENTS.PDF
13. Resolution 22-060-R: Authorize Execution Of Contract With Polco & National Research
Center, To Administer The National Community Survey For City Of Batavia (AI 7/7/22) GS
Documents:

APPOINTMENTS.PDF
13. Resolution 22-060-R: Authorize Execution Of Contract With Polco & National Research
Center, To Administer The National Community Survey For City Of Batavia (AI 7/7/22) GS
Documents:
RES 22-060 AUTHORIZE CONTRACT WITH POLCO AND NRC.PDF
14. Resolution: 22-073-R: Authorizing Mayor To Sign Official Response Letter To League Of
Women Voters Of Central Kane County (GH 7/5/22) PU
Documents:
RES 22-073-R AUTHORIZING MAYOR TO SIGN CITY RESPONSE LETTER TO
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS.PDF
15. Resolution 22-072-R: Authorizing Execution Of A Contract With Raucci And Sullivan LLC
(LN 7/7/22) GS
Documents:
RES 22-072-R AUTHORIZING EXECUTION OF A CONTRACT WITH RAUCCI AND
SULLIVAN LLC.PDF
16. Project Status
17. Other
18. Adjournment

MINUTES
May 24, 2022
Committee of the Whole – Hybrid Meeting
City of Batavia
Please NOTE: These minutes are not a word-for-word transcription of the statements made at the
meeting, nor intended to be a comprehensive review of all discussions. They are intended to make an
official record of the actions taken by the Committee/City Council, and to include some description of
discussion points as understood by the minute-taker. They may not reference some of the individual
attendee’s comments, nor the complete comments if referenced.

Chair Wolff called the meeting to order at 7:00pm.
1.

Roll Call

Members Present:

Chair Wolff; Ald. Miller, Russotto (remote), Beck (arrived at 7:02pm),
Connelly, Solfa, Baerren, Leman, Ajazi (remote), Uher, Cerone, and
Vogelsinger (arrived at 7:22pm)

Members Absent:

Ald. Chanzit and Malay

Also Present:

Mayor Schielke; Gary Holm, Director of Public Works; Anthony Isom,
Assistant to the City Administrator; Scott Buening, Director of
Community and Economic Development (remote); and Jennifer
Austin-Smith, Recording Secretary (remote)

2.

Reminder: Please speak into the microphone for BATV recording

3. Items to be Removed/Added or Changed
None.
4. Matters from the Public (For Items NOT on Agenda)
Wayne and Roxanne Schuka, 300 Deerpath Road, addressed the Committee of the Whole (COW).
Roxanne stated that in the fall of 2019 their property was annexed into the City. This was not
something they requested or wanted. They bought their five acres in 2002 with over one hundred
trees and Mill Creek running through it. During the annexation process we finally reached an
agreement that we could live with; we asked for, and received, the okay to continue living
according to Kane County Regulations as if we were still unincorporated. Only our address and
taxes changed, not our way of life. We also asked for and received the okay for that to continue
with the property and not end when we sell. That time has come and now we have come into a
problem. The City Council met September 24, 2019 to discuss the annexation of our property. She
stated that she addressed the Council and discussed in detail what she summarized just now.
Apparently, you can only make an agreement for twenty years. She stated that she was told, and
why they agreed, that whoever owns 300 Deerpath Road at the end of twenty years could come
back and ask for and receive a zoning variance so that the new owners could continue with their
way of life.
Roxanne read from the September 24, 2019 minutes that stated ‘O’Brien asked how could we
assure that the variance is available to the property after twenty years. Chair Wolff suggested
keeping a record of this meeting with the minutes and the video of this meeting available on
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YouTube.’ Roxanne stated that we want to sell our house this summer and we have an interested
buyer, however, after reading the annexation agreement (item 10 on page three) the buyer stated
the language is not very clear. He is not going to buy the property unless it is clearly stated that at
the end of twenty years whoever owns the property can come back and get a variance so that they
could continue to abide by Kane County regulations beyond the twenty years. She spoke with Scott
Buening on this matter and he stated that he does not have the authority to write such a letter on
behalf of City Council, which is why we are here tonight.
Buening stated that the agreement is for twenty years and that is binding on the Council. When we
had the COW meeting in 2019 there was a lot of discussion on what would happen after that. The
were a number of the Committee members said that someone could come back and request
deviations from the code once the agreement expires. We could not bind a future council to that
because it is could not be part of the annexation request. Certainly if someone comes back after
twenty years and wants to make a request for that it is up to them. Wayne stated that Buening feels
that the Committee cannot write something for twenty years from now but we need to have that
assurance that in twenty years what you agreed to with us is going to be in place.
The Committee discussed the annexation agreement, how amending the annexation agreement
would require a Public Hearing, and by statute of State Law an agreement cannot be extended past
twenty years. Buening announced that he offered to discuss this with the buyer’s attorney and see
if an understanding or resolution with this matter but he understands if they don’t want us to do
that. Buening continued that meeting with the buyer’s attorney would help him understand the
specific concern of the buyer. Buening noted that short of an annexation agreement, there is never
a guarantee on zoning.
Buening stated that if we were to change the agreement to state that the owner has the right to
request a variance but not guarantee it that would take time to go through a Public Hearing process
to amend the agreement and that is still the property owner’s right after the agreement expires
regardless. Buening stated that we agreed as a City to enter into an annexation agreement that gave
you certain guarantees that were allowed under the statute. The City was not under any obligation
to do that. The property was surrounded, we could have done an involuntary annexation but we
did want to negotiate in good faith with you to develop this annexation agreement to provide some
relief and coverage for you with issues that you had concerns with.
Cerone stated that he would like more time to review the minutes and the recording of the meeting.
Buening stated that he would email the meeting recording to the COW along with the minutes.
The consensus of the Committee was to have this discussion at the upcoming COW meeting on
May 31, 2022.
Solfa asked for the specific concerns the potential buyer has so that we could see how to address
those concerns. Chair Wolff agreed with Solfa and asked Buening to contact legal counsel for
possibilities on what we could do. Wayne stated that it is the vagueness of what is going to happen
at what time. What can someone do at the end of twenty years and what are they going to be
granted is what they are looking for. We need to understand what a buyer is going to be faced with
twenty years from now. Solfa suggested that the property owner have the potential buyer’s lawyer
discuss any concerns with Buening. Wayne stated that he would talk to the potential buyer.
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Ald. Vogelsinger entered the meeting at 7:22pm
5. Presentation: Progress update Water Treatment Plant
Emily Conti and Stephen Dennison, PE presented a PowerPoint presentation regarding the
progress update on the Water Treatment Plant. The presentation included the following
information:
• Proposed Site Plan
• Construction Progress
• WTP #2 Expansion
• Well #11 Rehab
• Well #10 Rehab
• High Service Pump Rehab
• Dualator #2 Rehab
• Misc. Site Improvements
• Next Steps
• Next Month’s Forecast
• Anticipated Construction Schedule
6. Resolution 22-058-R: Authorize Professional Services Agreement with Houseal Lavigne
for the Creation of a New Downtown Plan (SJ 5/17/22) CED
Jarmusz discussed the resolution with the COW. Chair Wolff observed that no one opposed to
using TIF funds to make up the shortfall in what we had budgeted versus what has been proposed.
Motion:
To enter into Executive Session for Personnel
Maker:
Wolff
Second:
Baerren
Roll Call Vote:
Aye: Wolff, Baerren, Leman, Ajazi, Uher, Cerone, Vogelsinger, Miller,
Russotto, Beck, Connelly, Solfa
Nay:
12-0 Vote, 2 Absent, Motion carried.
7. Project Status
Isom reported on the following:
• Batavia Avenue striping removal
• Design firm has been secured to work on Newspaper Boy Alley Arch
• Grading work on the west side of Kirk Road and landscape work
• City entrance sign schedule
• COW meeting on May 31st will have approvals for SSA 58 and proposed Belle Tire facility
• Economic Development conducted their second SWOT analysis meeting with members of
MainStreet
• Seasonal person, Shae Burnham, has started work last week working part-time hours to
assist with clerical staff. She will be here through mid-August.
• Permits for Mocha Coffee restaurant
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•

Winding Creek Development tree removal and fence installation

8. Other
Beck asked when the public meeting would be held for the Economic Development Session.
Jarmusz answered once the feedback is received from the sessions she will be bringing it to a future
COW meeting for discussion and feedback.
9. Executive Session: Probable Litigation (SCB)
Motion:
To enter into Executive Session for Probable Litigation
Maker:
Uher
Second:
Connelly
Roll Call Vote:
Aye: Uher, Cerone, Vogelsinger, Miller, Russotto, Beck, Connelly, Solfa,
Wolff, Baerren, Leman, Ajazi
Nay:
12-0 Vote, 2 Absent, Motion carried.
The Committee entered Executive Session at 7:48pm and exited at 8:22pm.
10. Adjournment
There being no other business to discuss, Chair Wolff asked for a motion to adjourn the meeting
at 8:22pm; Made by Connelly; Seconded by Uher. Motion carried.

Minutes respectfully submitted by Jennifer Austin-Smith, Recording Secretary

TO:

Committee of the Whole

FROM:

Drew Rackow AICP, Planner

DATE:

July 7, 2022

RE:

Resolution 22-076-R: Approval of a Preliminary/Final Plat of Subdivision for 950 West
Wilson Subdivision
950 West Wilson Street, JKLM Land Development, LLC, Applicant

Summary: At the July 6th Plan Commission (PC) meeting, the Commission reviewed a Preliminary/Final
Plat of Subdivision that would divide property at 950 West Wilson Street. The proposed subdivision
creates two development lots with a shared common access drive. In September 2021, the Plan
Commission approved a Design Review for the Wazio Orthodontics office building that would occupy the
eastern lot (lot 1). Resolution 22-076-R would authorize the Mayor and City Clerk to sign the plat. Please
refer to the June 30th staff report to the PC for additional information.
Background & Plan Commission Review: The property is 0.98 acres. Lot 1 is 0.47 acres, and lot 2 is 0.51
acres in area. No development is proposed currently for lot 2. The subdivision would create utility and
drainage easements along the property perimeter, and an ingress egress easement along the center of
the two parcels to share a common access. A condition of approval in Resolution 22-076-R would
require identification of an existing 12’ utility and drainage easement on the western portion of the
property. A condition to use of ingress/egress easement language consistent with recent City Council
approvals and the addition of a sign easement on lot 1 to benefit lot 2 are included. A final condition
would require the removal of building setback lines, which would encumber the property if the required
setbacks on the property were otherwise ever reduced, as the stricter of the zoning setback line and the
subdivision plat’s building setback line apply.
Dr. John Wazio and Attorney Richard Williams, representing KKLM Land Development, noted that there
were no objections to the recommended conditions of approval. The Commission agreed with the staff
analysis and recommended approval of the plat, subject to conditions as included in the draft resolution.
Alternatives: The City Council can approve or reject the Resolution 22-076-R as presented or with revisions,
refer the action back to the Plan Commission for further review or take no action.
Impacts: Approval would facilitate the construction of the Wazio Orthodontics building and create an
additional development lot. No impacts are anticipated to City services, budget, or staffing by this action.
Timeline for Actions: A positive recommendation by the COW for Resolution 22-076-R would allow for
final action by the City Council on July 18th.
Recommendations: By a vote of 4-0 (2 absent), the Plan Commission recommended approval of the
Preliminary/Final Plat of Subdivision for 950 West Wilson Street Subdivision, subject to conditions as
listed in Resolution 22-076-R.
Staff recommends approval of draft Resolution 22-076-R, as presented.
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c

Draft Resolution 22-076-R

Mayor and City Council
Department Heads
John Wazio, Applicant
Richard Williams, Attorney
Media

CITY OF BATAVIA, ILLINOIS
RESOLUTION 22-076-R
A RESOLUTION APPROVING THE PRELIMINARY/FINAL PLAT OF
950 WEST WILSON SUBDIVISION
JKLM LAND DEVELOPMENT, LLC
WHEREAS, an application for a preliminary and final plat of subdivision for 950 West Wilson
Subdivision has been submitted by JKLM Land Development, LLC, owner of property located at
950 West Wilson Street; and
WHEREAS, on July 6, 2022, the Plan Commission reviewed and recommended approval of the
Preliminary & Final Plat of Subdivision for 950 West Wilson Subdivision, subject to the following
conditions for staff review and approval:
1. Addition and modification of easements, including, but not limited to the following:
a. Addition of notation identifying the existing easement and recording number
associated with it along the portions of property in the existing Weirich subdivision.
b. Revision of Ingress/egress easement provisions to use language used in recent
approvals, subject to Staff Review.
c. Addition of a monument sign easement on lot 1 to benefit lot 2.
2. Removal of building lines from the Plat of Subdivision; and
WHEREAS, on July 12, 2022, the City Council’s Committee of the Whole reviewed the final plat
and action of the Plan Commission and recommended approval of the Preliminary and Final Plat
of 950 West Wilson Subdivision in accordance with the recommendation of the Plan Commission.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the City Council of the City of Batavia, Kane and
DuPage Counties, Illinois:
SECTION 1: That the Preliminary and Final Plat of 950 West Wilson Subdivision is approved in
general conformance to Exhibit “A” attached hereto, subject to the following conditions for staff
review and approval:
1.

2.

Addition and modification of easements, including, but not limited to the following:
a. Addition of notation identifying the existing easement and recording number
associated with it along the portions of property in the existing Weirich subdivision.
b. Revision of Ingress/egress easement provisions to use language used in recent
approvals, subject to Staff Review.
c. Addition of a monument sign easement on lot 1 to benefit lot 2.
Removal of building lines from the Plat of Subdivision.
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CITY OF BATAVIA, ILLINOIS RESOLUTION 22-076-R
SECTION 2: That this Resolution 22-076-R shall be in full force and effect upon its presentation,
passage, and publication according to the law.
PRESENTED to the City Council of the City of Batavia, Illinois, this 18th day of July, 2022.
PASSED by the City Council of the City of Batavia, Illinois, this 18th day of July, 2022.
APPROVED by me as Mayor of said City of Batavia, Illinois, this 18th day of July, 2022.

_______________________________
Jeffery D. Schielke, Mayor
Ward
1
1
2
2
3
3
4
4
5
5
6
6
7
7
Mayor

Alderman
Baerren
Solfa
Leman
Wolff
Ajazi
Chanzit
Malay
Connelly
Uher
Beck
Cerone
Russotto
Vogelsinger
Miller
Schielke
TOTALS

Aye

Nay

Abstain

Absent

AYES

NAYS

ABSTAIN

ABSENT

total holding office: Mayor and 14 Aldermen

ATTEST:
______________________________
Kate Garrett, City Clerk
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950 WEST WILSON SUBDIVISION

AREA TABLE
(MORE OR LESS)

A SUBDIVISION OF THAT PART OF THE EAST HALF OF SECTION 21, TOWNSHIP 39 NORTH, RANGE
8 EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, IN BATAVIA TOWNSHIP, KANE COUNTY, ILLINOIS.

Lot 1 = 20,664.97 Square Feet
Lot 2 = 22,093.14 Square Feet

PARCEL INDEX NUMBER

THIS PLAT WAS SUBMITTED TO
THE COUTYRECORDER FOR
THE PURPOSES OF RECORDING BY:

12-21-251-161
950 W. WILSON STREET
BATAVIA, ILLINOIS 60510

(PRINT NAME)

TOTAL AREA OF SUBDIVISION

Street

Wilson

(ADDRES)

42,758.11 SQ. FT. OR 0.981 ACRES
(CITY/TOWN)

(STATE)

(ZIP CODE)

SCALE : 1" = 20'

40'

40'

0'

20'

40'

BEARINGS SHOWN HEREON ARE BASED ON
ILLINOIS STATE PLANE, EAST ZONE, 83-11

(309.19')

307.83'

173.77'

N.89°31'54"E.
P.U. & D.E.

81.50'

10'

10'

Concrete Monument

10'

92.27'

P.U. & D.E.

(72')

(74.06')

10'

Found Iron Rod with Cap
1.19' West & on Line

6.36'
(7.0')

Found Iron Pipe
0.07' North & 0.14' East

Northeast Corner of
Weirich's Industrial Park
Unit One

10'

Point of Beginning
Northwest Corner of
Weirich's Industrial
Park Unit Three

10'

10'

(153.94')

Point of Commencement
Northwest Corner of Lot 1,
Unit No. 1 Weirich's Subdivision

Northeast Corner of
Weirich's Industrial
Park Unit Three

OWNER'S CERTIFICATE

COUNTY CLERK CERTIFICATE

STATE OF ILLINOIS

STATE OF ILLINOIS
SS

COUNTY OF KANE
JKLM LAND DEVELOPMENT LLC & ______________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________, ARE THE OWNERS OF
PORTIONS OF THE PROPERTY DESCRIBED IN THE FOREGOING SURVEYOR'S CERTIFICATE, AND THEY HAVE
IT HAS CAUSED SAID PROPERTY TO BE SURVEYED AND SUBDIVIDED AS SHOWN ON THE PLAT HEREON
DRAWN. THE UNDERSIGNED, OWNER OF THE PROPERTY DESCRIBED AS PLAT OF BAKI SUBDIVISION AND
LEGALLY DESCRIBED ON THE PLAT OF THE SAME NAME LIES WITHIN THE BOUNDARIES OF BATAVIA
SCHOOL DISTRICT 101. DATED THIS __________ DAY OF ____________________, A.D., 20_______.

I, JOHN A. CUNNINGHAM, COUNTY CLERK IN AND FOR THE COUNTY AND STATE AFORESAID, DO
HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THERE ARE NO DELIQUENT GENERAL TAXES, NO UNPAID CURRENT GENERAL
TAXES, NO UNPAID FORFEITED TAXES, AND NO REDEEMABLE TAX AGAINST ANY OF THE LAND
INCLUDED IN THE PLAT. I FURTHER CERTIFY THAT I HAVE RECEIVED ALL STATUTORY FEES IN
CONNECTION WITH THE PLAT. GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND SEAL OF THE COUNTY AT GENEVA,
ILLINOIS, THIS ______ DAY OF _______________, A.D., 20____.

12'

12'

ADDRESS: 950 W WILSON STREET, BATAVIA, ILLINOIS 60510

(12')

25' B.S.L.

25' B.S.L.

SS
COUNTY OF KANE

______________________________
KANE COUNTY CLERK

10' B.S.L.

OWNER:_______________________________ DATE: _________

120.89' (120.79')

OWNER:_______________________________ DATE: _________
OWNER:_______________________________ DATE: _________

STATE OF ILLINOIS

10'
P.U. & D.E.

P.U. & D.E.

81.50'

82.36'
163.86'

Concrete Monument

(74.06')

(N.89°59'54"E. 72.0')
N.89°33'48"E.

(309.91')

33'

309.92'

10'

10'

10'

LEGEND
33'

Subdivision Boundary Line

VICINITY MAP

Lot Line
Center Line

c COPYRIGHT 2013-2022, ASM CONSULTANTS, INC. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

Found Iron Stake as Indicated
Set 3/4" Iron Pipe at Corner
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SITE
PREPARED BY:

MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF BATAVIA, ILLINOIS, HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THE SAID
COUNCIL HAS DULY APPROVED THIS PLAT OF ___________________________ ATTACHED HERETO BY
RESOLUTION NO. _____________________ DULY AUTHENTICATED AND PASSED THIS _________ DAY
OF __________________________ , A.D., 20____________.

MAJOR: ____________________________

CITY CLERK _______________________________

PLAN COMMISSION

FOLLOWING ANY WORK TO BE PERFORMED BY THE CITY OF BATAVIA IN THE
EXERCISE OF ITS EASEMENT RIGHTS HEREIN GRANTED, SAID CITY SHALL
HAVE NO OBLIGATION WITH RESPECT TO SURFACE RESTORATION,
INCLUDING BY NOT LIMITED TO, THE RESTORATION, REPAIR OR
REPLACEMENT OF PAVEMENT, CURB, GUTTERS, FENCES, SHEDS, TREES,
LAWN OR SHRUBBERY, PROVIDED, HOWEVER, THAT SAID CITY SHALL BE
OBLIGATED, FOLLOWING SUCH MAINTENANCE WORK, TO BACKFILL AND
MOUND ALL TRENCH CREATED SO AS TO RETAIN SUITABLE DRAINAGE, TO
COLD PATCH ANY ASPHALT OR CONCRETE SURFACE, TO REMOVE ALL EXCESS
DEBRIS AND SPOIL, AND TO LEAVE THE MAINTENANCE AREA IN A
GENERALLY CLEAN AND WORKMANLIKE CONDITION.

SS
COUNTY OF KANE
I, ________________________________, CHAIRMAN OF THE PLAN COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF
BATAVIA, ILLINOIS, HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THE SAID COMMISSION HAS DULY APPROVED THIS PLAT
OF ______________________________________ ATTACHED HERETO ON THIS _________ DAY OF
__________________________ , A.D., 20____________.

EXCEPT THE FOLLOWING:
THAT PART OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 21, TOWNSHIP 39 NORTH, RANGE 8 EAST OF
THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: BEGINNING AT THE NORTHWEST
CORNER OF WEIRICH'S INDUSTRIAL PARK UNIT THREE, CITY OF BATAVIA, KANE COUNTY, ILLINOIS;
THENCE SOUTH 89 DEGREES 59 MINUTES 54 SECONDS WEST ALONG THE SOUTHERLY LINE OF
WILSON STREET 72.0 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 0 DEGREES 06 MINUTES 32 SECONDS EAST PARALLEL
WITH THE WESTERLY LINE OF SAID UNIT THREE, 253.54 FEET TO THE NORTHERLY LINE OF
WEIRICH'S INDUSTRIAL PARK UNIT TWO, CITY OF BATAVIA, KANE COUNTY, ILLINOIS; THENCE NORTH
89 DEGREES 59 MINUTES 54 SECONDS EAST ALONG SAID NORTHERLY LINE 72.0 FEET TO THE
SOUTHWEST CORNER OF SAID UNIT THREE; THENCE NORTH 0 DEGREES 06 MINUTES 32 SECONDS
WEST ALONG SAID WESTERLY LINE 253.54 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING, IN THE CITY OF
BATAVIA, KANE COUNTY, ILLINOIS..
ALSO EXCEPT THE FOLLOWING:

CHAIRMAN: ___________________________________

INGRESS AND EGRESS EASEMENT PROVISIONS:
EACH OWNER, AS GRANTOR, HEREBY GRANTS TO THE OTHER OWNERS, THEIR RESPECTIVE
TENANTS, CONTRACTORS, EMPLOYEES, AGENTS, LICENSEES AND INVITEES, AND SUBTENANTS,
CONTRACTORS, EMPLOYEES, AGENTS, LICENSEES, AND INVITEES OF SUCH TENANTS, FOR THE
BENEFIT OF EACH LOT BELONGING TO THE OTHER OWNERS, AS GRANTEES, A NONEXCLUSIVE
EASEMENT FOR INGRESS AND EGRESS BY VEHICULAR AND PEDESTRIAN TRAFFIC UPON, OVER ,
ACROSS AND THROUGH THE INGRESS AND EGRESS EASEMENT AREA WITHIN GRANTOR'S LOT.

THE OCCUPATION AND USE OF THE PERPETUAL EASEMENT HEREIN GRANTED
AND RESERVED FOR THE GRANTEES BY EACH OF SUCH ENTITIES SHALL BE
DONE IN SUCH A MANNER SO AS NOT TO INTERFERE WITH OR PRECLUDE
THE OCCUPATION AND USE THEREOF BY OTHER ENTITIES FOR WHICH SUCH
EASEMENTS ARE GRANTED AND RESERVED. THE CROSSING AND
RE-CROSSING OF SAID EASEMENTS BY THE GRANTEES SHALL BE DONE IN
SUCH A MANNER SO AS NOT TO INTERFERE WITH, DAMAGE, OR DISTURB
ANY TRANSMISSION AND/OR DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS AND FACILITIES
APPURTENANT THERETO EXISTING WITHIN THE EASEMENTS BEING CROSSED
OR RE-CROSSED.

THAT PART OF THE EAST HALF OF SECTION 21, TOWNSHIP 39 NORTH, RANGE 8 EAST OF THE THIRD
PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: COMMENCING AT THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF
WEIRICH'S INDUSTRIAL PARK UNIT THREE PER DOCUMENT NO. 1933027 AS RECORDED SEPTEMBER
21, 1988; THENCE WESTERLY ALONG THE SOUTHERLY LINE OF WILSON STREET AND THE NORTHERLY
LINE OF SAID UNIT THREE EXTENDED WESTERLY, 72.00 FEET FOR THE POINT OF BEGINNING;
THENCE CONTINUING WESTERLY ALONG A PROLONGATION OF THE LAST DESCRIBED COURSE, 74.06
FEET; THENCE SOUTHERLY PARALLEL WITH THE WESTERLY LINE OF SAID UNIT THREE, 253.74 FEET
TO THE NORTHERLY LINE OF WEIRICH'S INDUSTRIAL PARK UNIT TWO PER DOCUMENT NO. 1853433
AND RECORDED JULY 10, 1987; THENCE EASTERLY ALONG THE NORTHERLY LINE OF SAID UNIT TWO,
74.06 FEET TO A POINT 72 FEET WESTERLY OF THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF SAID UNIT THREE;
THENCE NORTHERLY PARALLEL WITH THE WESTERLY LINE OF SAID UNIT THREE, 253.74 FEET TO THE
POINT OF BEGINNING, IN THE CITY OF BATAVIA, KANE COUNTY, ILLINOIS. AND CONTAINING 0.981
ACRES AS SHOWN ON THE PLAT HEREON DRAWN WHICH IS A CORRECT REPRESENTATION OF SAID
SURVEY AND SUBDIVISION.
I FURTHER CERTIFY THAT THE FOREGOING DESCRIBED TRACT IS LOCATED WITHIN 1.5 MILES OF THE
CORPORATE LIMITS OF THE CITY OF BATAVIA WHICH HAS ADOPTED AN OFFICIAL COMPREHENSIVE
PLAN AND IS EXERCISING THE SPECIAL POWERS AUTHORIZED BY THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF
ILLINOIS ACCORDING TO 65 ILCS 5/11-12-6, AND THAT SAID TRACT APPEARS TO BE LOCATED
WITHIN A ZONE X (AREAS DETERMINED TO BE OUTSIDE THE 0.2% ANNUAL CHANCE FLOODPLAIN)
SPECIAL FLOOD HAZARD AREAS AS IDENTIFIED BY THE FEDERAL EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY,
FLOOD INSURANCE RATE MAP, PANEL 327 OF 410 COMMUNITY-PANEL NUMBER 17089C0327H DATED
AUGUST 3. 2009.
ALL DISTANCES ARE GIVEN IN FEET AND DECIMAL PARTS THEREOF.
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND SEAL THIS

th DAY OF MAY, A.D. 2022.

PRELIMINARY

______________________________________________
ILLINOIS PROFESSIONAL LAND SURVEYOR NO. 035-3342
LICENSE EXPIRES NOVEMBER 30, 2022

WHERE THE EASEMENT AREAS ARE ALSO USED FOR ELECTRIC, TELEPHONE,
CABLE TV, GAS DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS OR THEIR APPURTENANCES, SUCH
OTHER UTILITY INSTALLATIONS SHALL NOT INTERFERE WITH THE
MAINTENANCE OF GRAVITY OR SUBSURFACE FLOW AND STABILIZATION OF
VEGETATIVE GROUND COVER ON THE ABOVE-MENTIONED DRAINAGE
FACILITIES, OR CAUSE ANY CHANGE IN GRADE, OR IMPAIR OR CHANGE THE
SURFACE DRAINAGE PATTERNS OF THE PROPERTY.

DESIGN FIRM LICENSE NO. 184-006014
LICENSE EXPIRES APRIL 30, 2023
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Record / Deed

STATE OF ILLINOIS

!

(XXX.XX')

33'

CITY COUNCIL

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT I, CAROL A. SWEET-JOHNSON, AN ILLINOIS PROFESSIONAL LAND
SURVEYOR OF ASM CONSULTANTS, INC. (ILLINOIS PROFESSIONAL DESIGN FIRM NO. I84-006014),
HAVE SURVEYED, SUBDIVIDED AND PLATTED THAT PART OF THE EAST HALF OF SECTION 21,
TOWNSHIP 39 NORTH, RANGE 8 EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
COMMENCING AT THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF LOT 1, UNIT NO. 1 WEIRICH'S SUBDIVISION, AS PER
DOCUMENT NO. 759552, RECORDS OF KANE COUNTY; THENCE SOUTHERLY 7.0 FEET ALONG THE
WESTERLY LINE OF SAID LOT TO THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF WEIRICH'S INDUSTRIAL PARK UNIT
THREE, AS PER DOCUMENT NO. 1933027, RECORDS OF SAID COUNTY; THENCE WESTERLY 153.94
FEET ALONG THE NORTHERLY LINE OF SAID UNIT THREE, ALSO BEING THE SOUTHERLY LINE OF
WILSON STREET, TO THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID UNIT THREE FOR THE POINT OF BEGINNING;
THENCE SOUTHERLY 253.74 FEET ALONG THE WESTERLY LINE OF SAID UNIT THREE TO THE
NORTHERLY LINE OF WEIRICH'S INDUSTRIAL PARK UNIT TWO, AS PER DOCUMENT NO. 1853433,
RECORDS OF SAID COUNTY; THENCE WESTERLY 309.91 FEET ALONG SAID NORTHERLY LINE TO THE
NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID UNIT TWO; THENCE NORTHERLY 132.66 FEET TO THE SOUTHEAST
CORNER OF WEIRICH'S INDUSTRIAL PARK UNIT ONE, AS PER DOCUMENT NO. 1695137, RECORDS OF
SAID COUNTY; THENCE NORTHERLY 120.79 FEET ALONG THE EASTERLY LINE OF SAID UNIT ONE TO
THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF SAID UNIT, BEING ON THE SOUTHERLY LINE OF WILSON STREET;
THENCE EASTERLY 309.19 FEET ALONG SAID SOUTHERLY LINE TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING; ALSO
THE EASTERLY 12.0 FEET OF LOT 1 IN WEIRICH'S INDUSTRIAL PART UNIT ONE, AS PER DOCUMENT
NO. 1695137, RECORDS OF SAID COUNTY; ALL IN THE CITY OF BATAVIA, KANE COUNTY ILLINOIS.
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33'

MY COMMISSION EXPIRES _________________________

SS
COUNTY OF KANE

ON
NS

Existing Lot Line

SUR
ED

THE CITY OF BATAVIA SHALL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR THE REPLACEMENT
OR REPAIR OF ANY SUCH FENCES, BUILDINGS, STRUCTURES, TREES, TURF,
GARDENS, SHRUBS, LANDSCAPING, OR OTHER IMPROVEMENTS REMOVED
DURING THE EXERCISE OF THE HEREIN GIVEN RIGHTS. REPLACEMENT
AND/OR REPAIR OF SAID ITEMS SHALL BE THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE
THEN PROPERTY OWNER.

THE CITY HAS NO OBLIGATION TO REPAIR ANY IMPROVEMENTS THAT WERE
COMPLETED WITHOUT OBTAINING THE NECESSARY PERMITS PRIOR TO
INSTALLATION.

Breton Court

STATE OF ILLINOIS
__________ _________________
NOTARY PUBLIC

STATE OF ILLINOIS
THE RIGHT IS ALSO HEREBY GRANTED TO THE CITY OF BATAVIA TO REMOVE
ANY FENCES, BUILDINGS OR STRUCTURES AND TO CUT DOWN, TRIM OR
REMOVE ANY TREES, SHRUBS, BUSHES, ROOTS OR OTHER PLANTINGS THAT
INTERFERE WITH THE OPERATION OF OR ACCESS TO SUCH FACILITIES IN,
ON, UPON, ACROSS, UNDER OR THROUGH SAID PUBLIC UTILITY AND
DRAINAGE EASEMENT.

SURVEYOR'S CERTIFICATE

RV
EYO
R

Southwest Corner of
Weirich's Industrial
Park Unit Three

NO OBSTRUCTION OR STRUCTURE SHALL BE ERECTED OR LOCATED, NOR
SHALL ANY TREES BE PLANTED, OVER SAID EASEMENT AREAS, NOR SHALL
ANY OTHER ACTIVITIES BE UNDERTAKEN THAT UNREASONABLY INTERFERE
WITH THE GRANTEES' INTENDED USE THEREOF, BUT THE SAME MAY BE USED
FOR LANDSCAPING, FENCING, PARKING OR OTHER PURPOSES IF SUCH USE
DOES NOT THEN OR LATER INTERFERE WITH THE AFOREMENTIONED
PURPOSES.

I, __________________________, A NOTARY PUBLIC IN AND FOR THE COUNTY AND STATE AFORESAID, DO
HEREBY CERTIFY THAT ________________________________ AND __________________________
________________________________WHO, ARE PERSONALLY KNOWN TO ME TO BE THE SAME WHOSE
NAME(S) IS/ARE SUBSCRIBED TO THE FOREGOING CERTIFICATE, APPEARED BEFORE ME THIS DAY IN
PERSON AND ACKNOWLEDGED THAT HE/SHE/THEY DID SIGN AND DELIVER THIS INSTRUMENT AS A FREE
AND VOLUNTARY ACT FOR THE USES AND PURPOSES HEREIN SET FORTH. GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND
NOTORIAL SEAL THIS ______ DAY OF _______________, A.D., 20____.

!

25' B.S.L.

Found Iron Rod with Cap

(253.74')

12'

25' B.S.L.

S.89°33'48"W.

N.00°34'52"W. 253.66'

(N.00°06'32"W. 253.54')

(S.00°06'32"E. 253.54')

(253.74')
N.00°34'52"W. 253.66'

P.U. & D.E.

10' B.S.L.

226.00'

Westerly Line of Weirich's Industrial Park Unit Three

10' B.S.L.
25' B.S.L.

P.U. & D.E.

12'

10' B.S.L.

10'

20,664.97 SQ. FT

Ingress & Egress Easement

22,093.14 SQ. FT

(253.74')
S.00°34'52"E. 253.58'

LOT 1

A PERPETUAL EASEMENT IS HEREBY RESERVED FOR AND GRANTED TO THE
CITY OF BATAVIA, AN ILLINOIS MUNICIPAL CORPORATION, AND THOSE
PUBLIC UTILITY AND OTHER COMPANIES OPERATING UNDER FRANCHISE
AGREEMENTS GRANTING THEM RIGHTS FROM THE CITY OF BATAVIA,
INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO, COMMONWEALTH EDISON COMPANY, AT &
T, NICOR GAS COMPANY, AND COMCAST CABLE COMMUNICATION, INC.,
TOGETHER WITH THEIR RESPECTIVE SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS (THE
"GRANTEES"), FOR THE INSTALLATION, MODIFICATION, CONSTRUCTION,
RECONSTRUCTION, REPLACEMENT, ALTERATION, ENLARGEMENT,
OPERATION, INSPECTION, REPAIR, MAINTENANCE, RELOCATION, RENEWAL
AND REMOVAL OF FACILITIES, IMPROVEMENTS AND APPURTENANCES TO
SERVE THESE AND OTHER LANDS WITH VARIOUS PUBLIC UTILITIES
TRANSMISSION AND DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS, INCLUDING WITHOUT
LIMITATION, FROM TIME TO TIME, ELECTRICITY, SOUNDS AND SIGNALS,
CABLE TELEVISION, COMMUNICATION, TELEPHONE, GAS PIPELINES, WATER
PIPELINES, STORM AND SANITARY SEWERS, STORM WATER DETENTION AND
RETENTION FACILITIES, AND STORM WATER DRAINAGE, TOGETHER WITH
ANY AND ALL NECESSARY LINES, CABLES, MAINS, MANHOLES, HYDRANTS,
CATCH BASINS, CONNECTIONS, PIPES, APPLICANCES, AND OTHER
STRUCTURES AND APPURTENANCES AS MAY BE DEEMED NECESSARY, IN,
ACROSS, ALONG, OVER, UNDER, AND UPON THE AREAS HEREON IDENTIFIED
AS "PUBLIC UTILITY AND DRAINAGE EASEMENT" (P.U.D.E.); TOGETHER WITH
THE RIGHT TO INSTALL REQUIRED SERVICE CONNECTIONS UNDER THE
SURFACE OF EACH LOT TO SERVE IMPROVEMENTS THEREON; AND
TOGETHER WITH THE RIGHT TO ENTER UPON THE PROPERTY WITH SUCH
PERSONNEL AND EQUIPMENT AS MAY BE DEEMED NECESSARY FOR ALL SUCH
USES AND PURPOSES.

____________________________
RECORDER

S

P.U. & D.E.

P.U. & D.E.

LOT 2

Found 3/4" Iron Pipe
Southeast Corner of
Weirich's Industrial Park Unit One

N.00°12'03"W. 132.60'(132.66')

PUBLIC UTILITY AND DRAINAGE EASEMENT (P.U.D.E.) PROVISIONS:

S.00°34'52"E. 253.54'

S.89°34'23"W. 12.00'

SS
COUNTY OF KANE

SS
COUNTY OF KANE

10'

(12')

STATE OF ILLINOIS

THIS INSTRUMENT NUMBER ____________________________ WAS FILED FOR RECORD IN THE
RECORDER'S OFFICE OF KANE COUNTY, ILLINOIS, THIS __________________DAY OF
___________________, A.D., 20_________ AT __________________O'CLOCK ___M, AND WAS
RECORDED IN PLAT ENVELOPE NO. _____________________.

NOTARY PUBLIC

10'
Found 5/8" Iron Pipe
0.95' North & on Line

KANE COUNTY RECORDER'S CERTIFICATE

CAR
O

P.U. & D.E.

Easterly Line of Weirich's Industrial Park Unit One

N.00°00'25"W. 120.88'

OWNER: _______________________________ DATE: _________

IO
NAL LANDSU

Public Utility & Drainage
Easements Hereby Granted
unless noted otherwise

ASM Consultants, Inc.
16 E Wilson Street, Batavia IL 60510
(630) 879-0200
advanced@advct.com
DBE Certified Since 2011
Professional Design Firm #184-006014 expires 4/30/2023

P.U. & D.E.

Public Utility & Drainage Easement
Building Setback Line Hereby Granted

NOT TO SCALE

B.S.L.

Building Setback Line

Exhibit A of Resolution 22-076-R

SUBMITTED BY AND RETURN TO:
City of Batavia
100 N. Island Avenue
Batavia, IL 60510
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ASM JOB No. 679175SUB

TO:

Committee of the Whole – City Services 2/1

FROM:

Andrea Podraza, CFM, P.E., Assistant City Engineer

DATE:

July 5, 2022

RE:

Resolution 22-070-R: Authorizing Execution Task Order #10 with Baxter & Woodman,
Inc. for the GIS/GPS Stormwater Utility Field Data Collection in the amount not-toexceed $26,239.00 which includes 10 percent contingency amount

Project History
The City’s GIS stormwater layer has been built over time, first by adding the stormwater data to our old
map system in AutoCAD. The initial map was built as new developments came in while older data was
strategically placed as a best guestimate from the approved engineering plans at that time and not from
geographically/spatially linked as-built locations. The City’s requirements were modified, and as newer
developments have been constructed the developer is required to supply the City with AutoCAD as-builts
of utilities that were installed as part of the project which allows the City to update our database.
Somewhere between the old data and the new data there is a gap of accurate and complete information
to no information. Therefore, the City of Batavia has sought out a consulting firm to assist in completing
selected portions of data collection for our stormwater database. The City has spent time and resources
to complete other utility assets database, but we are lacking full stormwater data. The long-term goal is
for the City to have a complete inventory of our entire stormwater system to complete our Geographic
Information System (GIS).
GIS / GPS Stormwater Utility Field Data Collection Services:
In January of 2022 the City requested proposals from Baxter and Woodman (B&W), who was the
consultant ranked one for both cost and proposal during 2021, meaning lowest cost and highest ranking
for qualifications. They performed well last year and the staff has been very happy with their work. As
this is a professional services contract, staff decided to request a proposal from Baxter & Woodman again
this year. There is additional funding in the budget from our primary bid in January therefore the City
solicited an additional proposal with alternate locations to utilize the entire budget.
The proposal included structures in 4 locations. They are listed as alternate locations which will allow
those locations to be included in the Task Order only if budget allows. Staff overestimates the number of
structures but if we underestimate a particular location we may have to cut another location. Staff was
pleased to see that the proposal came in within the remainder of the budgeted amount. Staff verified the
exact amount that was completed for the original contract which allows us to theoretically complete all 4
alternate locations: City Parcels, Remaining NE Industrial, East Wilson (RR to City limits) and Area 1
(Combined Sewer Area)
This collection will help fill in the missing gaps of storm sewer and will help staff manage our assets and
rate their condition. With the additional information collected during this phase we will have all structures
east of the Fox River and north of Wilson Street to the corporate limits.

2
Below is the breakdown of funding source for this project:
Funding Sources

Phase

Actual Amount

GPS Data collection
IS (10-18-6355)
IS (10-18-6355)
TOTAL Remaining GPS Data
Collection Funds

Budget Amount
$75,000

2022 – Primary
(Jan)
2022 – Alternate
(July)

$47,520

$49,632
$26,239

$27,480

Staff Recommendation
Staff has been very pleased with Baxter & Woodman’s work in town on the GIS/GPS Field collection in
2021 and 2022 along with work in Ward 1. Staff has found this firm to be capable and responsive. Staff
is awarding the work with a 10% contingency due to the nature of the unknown.
Staff will have a project kick-off meeting to determine the start of work in late July. Project completion is
anticipated by October 31, 2022.

Recommended Committee/Council Action
Staff recommends for the City Services Committee approve the following:
1. Authorizing execution of Task Order #10 with Baxter & Woodman, Inc. in the amount not-toexceed $26,239.00 which includes 10 percent contingency amount and Resolution 22-070-R.

CITY OF BATAVIA, ILLINOIS
RESOLUTION 22-070-R
AUTHORIZING EXECUTION OF TASK ORDER #10 WITH
BAXTER & WOODMAN FOR GIS / GPS STORM WATER UTILITY
FIELD DATA COLLECTION
WHEREAS, the City of Batavia has identified the need for collection of stormwater utility
data for select areas within the City limits; and
WHEREAS, in connection therewith, it is necessary and appropriate to retain surveying
and GIS services for data entry purposes; and
WHEREAS, the City of Batavia requested cost proposals from Baxter and Woodman; and
WHEREAS, Baxter & Woodman has submitted a proposal; and
WHEREAS, the engineering firm of Baxter & Woodman has the appropriate expertise
and experience necessary to provide the professional data collection services; and
WHEREAS, the total cost of said data collection services is in the amount not to exceed
$26,239.00; and
WHEREAS, the City of Batavia has previously entered into a Master Services Agreement
with Baxter & Woodman to provide civil engineering services related to infrastructure
maintenance and capital improvement projects; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL
OF THE CITY OF BATAVIA AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1. That the Mayor and City Clerk are hereby authorized to execute Task
Order #10 with Baxter & Woodman for the GIS / GPS Storm water Utility Field Data Collection
for an amount not to exceed $26,239.00 which includes 10 percent contingency amount. The
scope and cost proposal are included hereto as Exhibit “A”.
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CITY OF BATAVIA, ILLINOIS, RESOLUTION 22-070-R

PRESENTED to the City Council of the City of Batavia, Illinois, this 18th day of July 2022.
PASSED by the City Council of the City of Batavia, Illinois, this 18th day of July 2022.
APPROVED by me as Mayor of said City of Batavia, Illinois, this 18th day of July 2022.

Jeffery D. Schielke, Mayor

Ward Alderperson Ayes Nays Absent
1
Baerren
2
Leman
3
Ajazi
4
Malay
5
Uher
6
Cerone
7
Vogelsinger
Mayor Schielke
VOTE:
Ayes
Nays
Total holding office: Mayor and 14 aldermen

Abstain

Alderperson
Solfa
Wolff
Chanzit
Knopp
Beck
Russotto
Miller
Absent

Ayes

Nays

Absent

Abstain

Abstentions

ATTEST:

Kate Garrett, City Clerk
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EXHIBIT "A"
TASK ORDER NO. 10
REGARDING GENERAL AGREEMENT BETWEEN CITY OF BATAVIA
AND
BAXTER & WOODMAN, INC.
Project Description: GIS/GPS Stormwater Utility Field Data Collection
Scope of Services: Provide data collection services to document and inventory the City’s
stormwater utility system for the Alternate Areas: City Parcels, Remaining NE Industrial,
East Wilson (RR to City limits) and Area 1 (Combined Sewer Area). See attached
Exhibit “B” for full scope.
Time of Performance: Construction Engineering Services to be completed with data
collection due to be completed by October 31, 2022.
Fee for performing Construction Engineering Services: Not to Exceed $26,239.00

Proposed:

Baxter & Woodman

Approved:

City of Batavia

Edited: 07/05/22

Date

Date

1

June 17, 2022
Andy Zaletel
Baxter & Woodman
8678 Ridgefield Road
Crystal Lake, IL 60012

RE:

VIA EMAIL

GIS/GPS STORMWATER UTILITY FIELD DATA COLLECTION
BATAVIA, IL
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL (RFP)

To Andy:
The City of Batavia is seeking an additional proposal for your firm to assist in completing a portion of data
collection for our stormwater database. The City has spent time and resources to complete other utility
assets database, but we are lacking full stormwater data. We have additional budget remaining for this
fiscal year and the City is invested in a comprehensive plan both updating and adding data to our
stormwater GIS system.
The City is looking for an inventory of both our known and unknown storm water assets within the
defined project areas to further complete our Geographic Information System (GIS). Project areas are
provided on the enclosed Storm Project GIS Map. The data collection for this inventory will be done
using ESRI ArcGIS Collector or Field Maps app with equal to or no greater than 2-centimeter accuracy
real time corrected Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) utilizing only an Apple IOS mobile device.
The inventory will include the collection of both horizontal and vertical spatial data as well as specific
attributes for collection as described in the Storm Collection Attribute Spreadsheet. The Consultant will
be asked to make a general assessment of the structure condition as well as snap an interior photograph
of the structure. The City, via its ArcGIS Collector Storm Data Collection application, will provide a
complete project area view as well as any additional necessary data, specifically other utilities and base
layers as needed for the project. A secure login to the application will be provided which will be active
for the duration of the project.
The City would like the storm structure data collected for four additional areas this year. The proposal
shall call out Alternate areas – City Parcels, Remaining NE Industrial, East Wilson (RR to City limits) and
Area 1 (Combined Sewer Area), with a total for all four areas. The total amount of storm structures for
data collection is estimated to be 652, 280, 60, 250 and 62 for the alternate project areas respectively.
These numbers do not necessarily reflect total storm structures to collect as a key component of this
project is to locate any missing structures but are estimates based on total known for these project areas.
Actual amount of work awarded will be dependent upon prices received and available funds.
At this time, the City would like to request a cost proposal that can be emailed. The cost proposal shall
be the cost to survey the project area, including but not limited to rim, invert, pipe type and diameter and
an interior picture or pictures. The submittal due date is Friday, July 1, 2022. Since Baxter & Woodman
already has a Master Services Agreement only a Task Order will need to be executed.
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June 17, 2022
RE: GIS/GPS STORM WATER UTILITY FIELD DATA COLLECTION

If you have any questions or need clarification, please contact Andrea Podraza at (630) 454-2757 or via
email at apodraza@cityofbatavia.net at least 3 days prior to when the request for proposal is due.
Sincerely,

Andrea Podraza, P.E., CFM
Assistant City Engineer
Cc: File
Enclosures: Storm Project GIS Map
Storm Collection Attribute Spreadsheet (previously provided)
Cost Proposal Worksheet (to be used)
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RE: GIS/GPS STORM WATER UTILITY FIELD DATA COLLECTION

SERVICES TO BE PROVIDED
The Consultant shall perform and carry out, in a professional and satisfactory manner, the necessary
services required to complete the GIS/GPS Storm Water data collection. The City will provide a qualified
Liaison Engineer to assist the consultant in City interpretations. Additionally, the City will provide a GIS
Analyst for GIS technical services. The services to be provided related to this proposal are described in the
Minimum Scope of Services section of this proposal.
MINIMUM SCOPE OF SERVICES
The City is looking for an inventory of both our known and unknown storm water assets within the
defined project areas to further complete our Geographic Information System (GIS). Project areas are
provided on the Storm Project GIS Map that is included. The data collection for this inventory will be
done using ESRI ArcGIS Collector with a no greater than 2-centimeter accuracy real time corrected
Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) utilizing an Apple IOS mobile device. The inventory will include
the collection of both horizontal and vertical spatial data as well as specific attributes for collection as
described in the Storm Collection Attribute Spreadsheet. The Consultant will be asked to make a general
assessment of the structure condition as well as snap an interior photograph of the structure. The City,
via its ArcGIS Collector Storm Data Collection application, will provide a complete project area view as
well as any additional necessary data, specifically other utilities and base layers as needed for the
project. A secure login to the application will be provided which will be active for the duration of the
project.
As part of this task, letters or postcards may need to be sent out to all the affected residents of the area
to alert them of your presence in the area and possibly on their property. The City will coordinate this
effort and send out all the letters or postcards and would just need specific information relating to timing
from the consultant. When work is done in close proximity to a home (within ten to twenty feet), or on
private property, the property owner should be notified as to what is being accomplished. If the property
owner is not home proceed with data collection and have a note on hand explaining the work. Brush will
be removed from around the storm structure to allow for data collection unless the property owner denies
permission for removal. If permission is not granted, the storm structure will be noted as such in the GIS
Data. During collection care is to be taken around and on private property turfs, and turf between curb
and sidewalk, bushes, plants, and shrubbery, if any of these needs to be replaced or was damaged please
record it accordingly in the GIS attribute.
The Contractor shall notify City GIS staff if there are any issues with data collection or the City Stormwater
application including, but not limited to: missing data options, missing layers, or accessibility concerns so
that the City can correct those issues. If at any time, there is a structure that poses an immediate risk the
City Public Works contact is to be notified immediately.
The Consultant is expected to perform complete data collection services in accordance with, but not
limited to, the following:
•

Survey / data collection / field verification of the City’s infrastructure within the project limits
(storm sewer system)
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Upon the Contract being awarded the City will provide the consultant with the following:
•
•

•

Secure Login Data to ArcGIS Collector Storm Water Data Collection Application
PDF Storm Project GIS Maps
Any engineering plans for the areas of interest

The proposal shall be in a lump sum, not to exceed format. There will be one submittal for this RFP.
Since the City has a Master Services Agreement with Baxter & Woodman this work would be performed
under a Task Order. By submitting, you agree that those terms will be able to be met. In addition, the
City shall be the sole judge of all proposals, particularly which one best qualifies for acceptance. The City
reserves the right to reject any and all proposals.
Amount of Work
The work limits and locations are shown on the enclosed 2022 Additional Storm Sewer Collection Areas
map. The total amount of storm structures for data collection is estimated to be 652 for all alternate
project areas within City of Batavia. Alternative collection areas may be added to the project if the City
of Batavia budget allows. These numbers do not necessarily reflect total storm structures to collect as a
key component of this project is to locate any missing structures but are estimates based on total known
for these project areas. Actual amount of work awarded will be dependent upon prices received and
available funds. The City may at any time terminate the work if a large amount of unknown structures
are found in the primary project areas that will cause the City to go over the proposed cost.
Consultants will work with the City of Batavia and follow the following timetable:
TASK

DUE DATE

Proposal due
Present to Committee of the Whole
City Council Approval
Final Deliverables due on or before

7/1/22
7/12/22
7/18/22
10/31/22

One (1) pdf copy of your cost proposal can be submitted via email or 1 hard copy can be submitted in
sealed envelopes to: Andrea Podraza clearly marked “Stormwater Data Collection Project” by 3:00 PM,
Friday, July 1, 2022. Please direct any inquires to Andrea Podraza, Assistant City Engineer at (630) 4542757 and questions related to this RFP should be submitted by email to apodraza@cityofbatavia.net by
June 28, 2022.
City of Batavia
Engineering Department
Andrea M Podraza, P.E., CFM
Assistant City Engineer
200 North Raddant Road
Batavia, IL 60510
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STANDARD CONDITIONS
Contract Documents: This Request for Proposal, these Standard Conditions, the General Supplemental
Additional Conditions (as described below), the Proposer’s Proposal Sheet, the Agreement to be entered
into between the City and the Proposer and any drawings, plans, standard conditions, special conditions,
supplemental additional conditions, specifications, proposal notice, proposal sheet, and addendum, if
any, as specified herein shall form the “Contract Documents.” For the purpose of this proposal, the word
“City” shall refer to the City of Batavia and the word “Proposer” shall refer to any person, company, or
entity submitting a proposal. Any work shown or described in one of the documents shall be construed as
if described in all the documents.
Interpretation of Contract Documents: Each request for interpretation of the Contract Documents shall
be made in writing addressed to Andrea Podraza, Assistant City Engineer, 200 N Raddant Road, Batavia,
IL 60510 or emailed to apodraza@cityofbatavia.net and shall be received at least three (3) days prior to
the scheduled due date of the proposal and cost estimates. Interpretations and supplemental instructions
will be in the form of written addenda to the Contract Documents.
Submittal of Proposal: Proposals must be submitted to the attention of Andrea Podraza, at the above
address. Proposals arriving after the specified time will not be accepted. Mailed proposals which are
delivered after the specified hour will not be accepted regardless of postmarked time on the envelope.
Proposals shall be submitted in sealed envelopes including the following information: Proposers name,
address, subject matter of proposal as indicated in the specification, and designated date of the proposal
opening.
Proposers Qualifications: No award will be made to any Proposer who cannot satisfy to the City that they
have sufficient ability and experience in this class of work, as well as sufficient capital and equipment to
do the job and complete the work successfully within the time named. The City’s decision or judgment on
these matters shall be final, conclusive, and binding.
Withdrawal of Proposal: Proposers may withdraw or cancel their proposal, in written form, at any time
prior to the scheduled time for the opening of the proposals.
Preparation of Proposal: The Proposer’s submittal shall include all requirements of the specifications as
found in the Contract Documents. The City will strictly hold the Proposer to the terms of the proposal.
The proposal must be executed by a person having the legal right and authority to bind the Proposer.
Compliance with Laws: The Proposer shall at all times observe and conform to all laws, ordinances, and
regulations of the Federal, State, and local governments, which may in any manner affect the preparation
of proposals or the performance of the contract.
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June 17, 2022
RE: GIS/GPS STORM WATER UTILITY FIELD DATA COLLECTION

Proposal Review: The City reserves the right to reject any or all proposals and/or to waive any
irregularities or disregard any informality on the proposals when, in its opinion, the best interest of the
City will be served by such action. Furthermore, the City reserves the right to award each item to a
different Proposer, or all items to a single Proposer unless otherwise noted in the specification. The City
reserves the right to make determinations, including, but not limited to: 1) an equal or alternative is a
satisfactory substitute, 2) an early delivery date is entitled to more consideration than price, 3) an early
delivery date is to be disregarded because of the reputation of the Proposer for not meeting delivery
dates, 4) a Proposer is not a responsible Proposer, and 5) what exceptions or deviations from the written
specifications will be accepted.
Form of Contract: See attached section entitled “Agreement”.

CITY OF BATAVIA
GIS / GPS STORMWATER UTLITY FIELD DATA COLLECTION

June 2022

Item

Priority

Description

Approximate
Structures

Alternate C

1

City Parcels

280

Alternate D

2

Remaining NE Industrial

60

Alternate E

3

East Wilson (RR to City limits)

250

Alternate F

4

Area 1 - Combined Sewer Area

62

Cost
$11,200
$1,920
$8,750

$1,984

$23,854

Grand Total (all 4)

Submitted by:

Baxter & Woodman, Inc.

Contact:

Andy Zaletel, Project Manager

8678 Ridgefield Road

Email:

azaletel@baxterwoodman.com

Crystal Lake, IL 60012

Phone:

815-444-4490

2022 Additional Storm Collection Areas

Legend
City Owned Parcels
City of Batavia Parcels
1

City Parcels with Storm

2

2022 Remaining Industrial

~ 48 MH

3

2022 East Wilson

~ 227 MH

4

2022 Combined Area 1

~ 56 MH

TO:

The City Council

FROM:

Rahat Bari, City Engineer

DATE:

July 7, 2022

RE:

Resolution 22-75-R - Authorizing execution of the Contract for the 2022 Street
Resurfacing and Sidewalk Replacement Program with Builders in the amount not to
exceed $1,977,800 which includes bid price plus 10% contingency amount
Adopt IDOT Resolution (BLRB 14220 form) to appropriate $1,600,000 from the state
Motor Fuel Tax (MFT) fund.

Background:
The 2022 Street Resurfacing and Sidewalk Replacement Program bid opening took place on
Wednesday, July 6, 2022. The streets included in the program and sidewalk removal and replacement
are shown below and location maps are attached to this memo. Each of these locations are categorized
as minor resurfacing, which means the improvements will include curb repairs, sidewalk repairs,
milling of existing surface, a new pavement surface and any restoration required. Total 7.89 centerline
miles (132,071 Square Yard) of city streets will be improved through this program. Included in this
program, Spring Street between Prairie and Hamlet Street will be resurfaced utilizing Community
Development Block Grants (CDBG) fund through Kane County. The city has been awarded $35,240
through CDBG fund to make improvements to Spring Street. Also included in the program are
Citywide sidewalk removal and replacement that are in substandard condition and need replacement.
Discussion
Staff anticipated that the bid prices will come higher due to all the talks about inflation, higher gas
prices, wage increases and so on. Hence, following last years’ successful combined bid pricing, staff
decided to combine street resurfacing program, sidewalk replacement program, Brandywine Circle
Drainage Improvement, street patching, and pavement preservation and into one single contract hoping
for a good bid price due to larger quantities. Typically, we do not combine all these into one single
contract for various reasons. The very first reason is construction timing of different contracts. We
like to get sidewalk replacement program start in late April and get completed in early June. Street
program typically starts in July and get completed in September. Combining all in one, does not give
us flexibility to time construction. Also combining all projects has another unintended consequenceIDOT review all program as we are combining it with MFT funding. IDOT requires much more
detailed drawings and plans for their contracts. Preparing all those detailed drawings and plans are
very labor intensive and time consuming and staff feels that it is unnecessary to do all that work for
sidewalk program.
This year, staff also waited a little longer than usual to advertise for the bid hoping for the commodity
prices such as oil to come down. Fortunately, it all worked in our favor- oil price and commodity price
have come down in last 4 weeks. Competition among the contractors have become fierce due to fear
of recession and the competitiveness of pricing is reflected on the bid prices.
Total 4 bidders submitted bids even though additional bid packages were requested by entities which
are not contractors. Below is summary of bids received by the City-
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2022 Street Resurfacing and Sidewalk
Replacement Program Eligible Bidders

Total Bid

Builders Paving

$1,798,000.00

Geneva Construction

$1,824,870.90

Schroder Asphalt

$2,006,691.50

Plote Construction

$2,121,686.20

Engineer’s Estimate

$1,908,622.50

Staff worked with Builders Paving LLC for 2020 and 2021 street resurfacing program and found the
contractor to be satisfactory. Construction is expected to begin in late July and slated for completion
by October 15, 2022. However, current strike by Local 150 union may have impact on the completion
date. Construction has been halted in many IDOT and locally funded projects. We will know more
about that as construction season progresses. Due to the on-going strike, if anything in the contract
needs to be substantially amended, then staff will bring that to the City Council for further discussion
and approval.
The overall bid pricing came in less than engineer’s estimate however staff anticipated higher asphalt
price due to inflation pressure. We have noticed that asphalt prices from the lowest bidder was slightly
higher than staff estimate. CDBG funds for this project will be requested after the project is completed.
Funding Breakdown
Below is the breakdown of funding source for this project. In aggregate, we have $1,950,240 funding
available to fund the project. Staff Is seeking authorization of $1,977,800 which includes 10 percent
contingency amount however staff does not anticipate that the final amount will be more than budgeted
amount. If we over the budgeted amount, then staff will come back to the City council to do a budget
amendment.
Funding Source
MFT Fund (18-47-6471)
CDBG (Kane County)
Sidewalk Removal and Replacement Program, Street
Patching Program and Pavement Preservation (43-47-6471)
Brandywine Drainage Improvement (33-34-6470)
Total
2022 Street Program Resurfacing Locations

Total Bid
$1,600,000
$35,240
$255,000
$60,000
$1,950,240
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Street Name

FROM

TO

ALBEROSKY WAY

HAPNER WAY

LUSTED LANE

AVERILL DRIVE

TOWNE AVE

CHALLENGE DRIVE

BIG WOODS DRIVE

LIMESTONE DRIVE

TWIN ELMS LANE

BIRD LANE

KANE LANE

TWIN ELMS LANE

BRANDYWINE CIRCLE

MIDWAY DRIVE

MIDWAY DRIVE

BUTTERMILK LANE

McClurg DRIVE

FAGAN ROAD

CONCORD

BERNADETTE LANE

BRANDYWINE CIRLCE

COTTAGE ROAD

LUND LANE

STANTON STREET

DAHLSTROM COURT

YOUNG AVE

END

DONAT COURT

BUTTERMILK LANE

END

FAGAN ROAD

TOWNE AVE

CHALLENGE DRIVE

HALLADAY DRIVE

TOWNE AVE

CHALLENGE DRIVE

HILL LANE

KANE LANE

TWIN ELMS LANE

HUNT LANE

KANE LANE

158' TO MATCH UP

JENNIFER DRIVE

YOUNG AVE

COTTAGE ROAD

KANE LANE

DEERPATH RAOD

TWIN ELMS LANE

KRISTIN COURT

LUND LANE

END

LIMESTONE

DEERPATH ROAD

BIRD LANE

LUND LANE

PINE STREET

KRISTIN COURT

LUSTED LANE

ALBEROSKY WAY

HAPNER WAY

LUSTED LANE

ALBEROSKY WAY

DEERPATH ROAD

MCCLURG DRIVE

HARVELL DRIVE

GREEN PHEASANT LN

MIDWAY DRIVE

BATAVIA AVE

BRANDYWINE CIRCLE

MT. VERNON PLACE

MIDWAY DRIVE

NORTH END

MT. VERNON PLACE

MIDWAY DRIVE

SOUTH END

4
SARA COURT

McClurg DRIVE

END

SCHONBACK COURT

LUSTED LANE

END

SNOW COURT

BUTTERMILK LANE

END

SPRING STREET (CDBG Funded)

PRARIE STREET

HAMLET STREET

STANTON STREET

COTTAGE ROAD

YOUNG AVE

TOWNE AVE

MILLVIEW DRIVE

McClurg DRIVE

TWIN ELMS LANE

SOUTH END

BIG WOODS DRIVE

WILLIAMS ROAD

BIG WOODS DRIVE

WEST END

WINSOR LANE

WABONSEE TRAIL

EAST END

WINSOR LANE

WINSOR LANE

WEST END

YOUNG AVE

LUND LANE

HART ROAD

Recommended Action:
Staff recommends for the Committee of the Whole approve the following:
1. Approval of Resolution 22-075-R authorizing construction Contract for the 2022 Street
Resurfacing and Sidewalk Replacement Program with Builders Paving LLC in the amount of
$1,977,800 which includes 10 percent contingency amount
2. Adopt IDOT Resolution (BLR 14220 form) to appropriate $1,600,000 from the state Motor
Fuel Tax (MFT) fund.

CITY OF BATAVIA, ILLINOIS
RESOLUTION 22-75-R
AUTHORIZING EXECUTION OF CONTRACT FOR 2022 STREET RESURFACING
AND SIDEWALK REPLACEMENT PROGRAM WITH BUILDERS PAVING LLC IN
THE AMOUNT OF $1,977,800

WHEREAS, the City of Batavia has identified the need for implementation of
construction of approved 2022 Street Resurfacing and Sidewalk Replacement Program; and
WHEREAS, the City of Batavia requested bids on the project and reviewed the
submitted bids; and
WHEREAS, Builders Paving LLC has submitted a bid and is the lowest responsible
bidder for the project; and
WHEREAS, the construction company of Builders Paving LLC has the appropriate
expertise and experience necessary to provide construction services; and
WHEREAS, the total cost of said construction services is in the amount not to exceed
$1,977,800 which includes bid price plus 10% contingency amount;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Mayor and City Council of the City
of Batavia, Kane and DuPage Counties, Illinois, as follows:
SECTION 1: That the Mayor and City Clerk are hereby authorized to execute a
contract, with Builders Paving LLC for an amount not to exceed $1,977,800 which includes 10
percent contingency amount.
SECTION 2: That the Mayor and City Clerk are hereby authorized to execute IDOT
Resolution (BLR 14220 form) to appropriate $1,600,000 from the state Motor Fuel Tax
(MFT) fund.
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CITY OF BATAVIA, ILLINOIS RESOLUTION 22-75-R
PRESENTED to the City Council of the City of Batavia, Illinois, this 18th day of July 2022.
PASSED by the City Council of the City of Batavia, Illinois, this 18th day of July 2021.
APPROVED by me as Mayor of said City of Batavia, Illinois, this 18th day of July 2021.

______________________________
Jeffery D. Schielke, Mayor

Ward Alderperson Ayes Nays Absent
1
Baerren
2
Leman
3
Ajazi
4
Malay
5
Uher
6
Cerone
7
Vogelsinger
Mayor Schielke
VOTE:
Ayes
Nays
Total holding office: Mayor and 14 aldermen

Abstain

Alderperson
Solfa
Wolff
Chanzit
Knopp
Beck
Russotto
Miller
Absent

Ayes

Nays

Absent

Abstain

Abstentions

ATTEST:

Kate Garrett, City Clerk
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6/15/2022

5% of the bid amount

RETURN WITH BID

SCHEDULE OF PRICES

A bid will be declared unacceptable if neither a unit price nor total price is shown.
County
Local Public Agency
Section
Route
Combination Letter

Kane
City of Batavia
22-00000-01-GM
Various

Schedule for Multiple Bids
Sections Included in Combinations

Total

Schedule for Single Bid
(For complete information covering these items, see plans and specifications)
Bidder's Proposal for making Entire Improvements
Item
No.

Items

1

HOT-MIX ASPHALT SURFACE REMOVAL, 1.5"

2

HOT-MIX ASPHALT SURFACE REMOVAL - BUTT JOINT

3

BITUMINOUS MATERIALS (TACK COAT)

4

HOT-MIX ASPHALT SURFACE COURSE, MIX "D", N50

5

CLASS D PATCHES, TYPE III, 4 INCH

6

SIDEWALK REMOVAL

7

PORTLAND CEMENT CONCRETE SIDEWALK 5 INCH
PORTLAND CEMENT CONCRETE SIDEWALK 5 INCH-NEW
(MODIFIED)

8
9
10

DETECTABLE WARNINGS

Unit

Unit Price

Quantity

SQ YD
SQ YD
LB
TON
SQ YD
SQ FT
SQ FT

132,071
510
18,000
12,500
200
17,500
17,500

SQ FT
EACH

1,000
5
2,600
400
400
100
100
2
1
15
2

11

HMA DRIVEWAY PAVEMENT REMOVAL

12

HOT-MIX ASPHALT DRIVEWAY PAVEMENT, 3”

13

PCC DRIVEWAY PAVEMENT REMOVAL

14

PCC DRIVEWAY PAVEMENT, 6”

15

FRAME AND GRATES

16

MANHOLES TO BE RECONSTRUCTED

17

FRAMES AND GRATES TO BE ADJUSTED

18

VALVE BOX TO BE ADJUSTED

FOOT
SQ YD
SQ YD
SQ YD
SQ YD
EACH
EACH
EACH
EACH

19

THERMOPLASTIC PAVEMENT MARKING-4"

FOOT

20

20

THERMOPLASTIC PAVEMENT MARKING-6"

FOOT

120

21

THERMOPLASTIC PAVEMENT MARKING-24"

FOOT

25

23

TRAFFIC CONTROL PLAN-COMPLETE

L SUM

1

24

GRADING AND SHAPING DITCHES

FOOT

900

25

REMOVAL AND DISPOSAL OF UNSUITABLE MATERIAL

CU YD

133

26

DITCH RESTORATION- TOPSOIL 4", SEED/FERT, MULCH METHOD 3A

SQ YD

1,000

27

PIPE CULVERT REMOVAL

FOOT

380

28

PIPE CULVERTS HDPE CORRUGATED W/ SMOOTH INTERIOR 12"

FOOT

380

29

TRENCH BACKFILL CA-6

CU YD

42

30

HDPE TEE 12"X6"X12" RISER AND CLEANOUT

EACH

2

31

HDPE CROSS 12"X12"

EACH

3

32

HDPE FES 12"

EACH

23

33

CONTROLLED LOW-STRENGTH MATERIAL

CU YD

10

34

TIMBER RETAINING WALL REMOVAL

SQ FT

20

35

UTILITY STRUCTURE ADJUSTMENT

EACH

1

36

RIVER ROCK 6"

SQ YD

10

37

FILTER FABRIC

SQ YD

10

38

RELOCATE EX MAILBOX

EACH

10

39

TEMP DITCH CHECK ROLLED - IUM-514 STANDARD DETAIL

FOOT

30

40

CONSTRUCTION LAYOUT - BRANDYWINE DITCH

L SUM

1

COMBINATION CURB AND GUTTER REMOVAL AND REPLACEMENT

Printed 6/14/2022
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Total

BLR 12200a (Rev. 01/24/19)

BDE SPECIAL PROVISIONS
For the April 29, 2022 and June 17, 2022 Lettings
The following special provisions indicated by a “check mark” are applicable to this contract and will be included by the Project
Coordination and Implementation Section of the BD&E. An * indicates a new or revised special provision for the letting.
File Name
80099
* 80274
80192
80173
80426
80436
80241
5026I
5048I
5049I
5053I
80384
80198
80199
80293

#
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

80311
80261
80434
80029
80229
80433
80422
80443
80444
80442
80438
80411
80045
80418
80430
3426I
80395
80340
80127
80397
80391
80437
80435
80410
20338
80318
80429
80439
80440
80302
80427
80071

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47

*
*

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Special Provision Title
Accessible Pedestrian Signals (APS)
Aggregate Subgrade Improvement
Automated Flagger Assistance Device
Bituminous Materials Cost Adjustments
Bituminous Surface Treatment with Fog Seal
Blended Finely Divided Minerals
Bridge Demolition Debris
Building Removal-Case I (Non-Friable and Friable Asbestos)
Building Removal-Case II (Non-Friable Asbestos)
Building Removal-Case III (Friable Asbestos)
Building Removal-Case IV (No Asbestos)
Compensable Delay Costs
Completion Date (via calendar days)
Completion Date (via calendar days) Plus Working Days
Concrete Box Culverts with Skews > 30 Degrees and
Design Fills ≤ 5 Feet
Concrete End Sections for Pipe Culverts
Construction Air Quality – Diesel Retrofit
Corrugated Plastic Pipe (Culvert and Storm Sewer)
Disadvantaged Business Enterprise Participation
Fuel Cost Adjustment
Green Preformed Thermoplastic Pavement Markings
High Tension Cable Median Barrier
High Tension Cable Median Barrier Removal
Hot-Mix Asphalt – Patching
Hot-Mix Asphalt – Start of Production
Illinois Works Apprenticeship Initiative – State Funded Contracts
Luminaires, LED
Material Transfer Device
Mechanically Stabilized Earth Retaining Walls
Portland Cement Concrete – Haul Time
Railroad Protective Liability Insurance
Sloped Metal End Section for Pipe Culverts
Speed Display Trailer
Steel Cost Adjustment
Subcontractor and DBE Payment Reporting
Subcontractor Mobilization Payments
Submission of Payroll Records
Surface Testing of Pavements – IRI
Traffic Spotters
Training Special Provisions
Traversable Pipe Grate for Concrete End Sections
Ultra-Thin Bonded Wearing Course
Vehicle and Equipment Warning Lights
Waterproofing Membrane System
Weekly DBE Trucking Reports
Work Zone Traffic Control Devices
Working Days

Effective
April 1, 2003
April 1, 2012
Jan. 1, 2008
Nov. 2, 2006
Jan. 1, 2020
April 1, 2021
July 1, 2009
Sept. 1, 1990
Sept. 1, 1990
Sept. 1, 1990
Sept. 1, 1990
June 2, 2017
April 1, 2008
April 1, 2008
April 1, 2012
Jan. 1, 2013
June 1, 2010
Jan. 1, 2021
Sept. 1, 2000
April 1, 2009
Jan. 1, 2021
Jan. 1, 2020
April 1, 2022
April 1, 2022
Jan. 1, 2022
June 2, 2021
April 1, 2019
June 15, 1999
Nov. 1, 2019
July 1, 2020
Dec. 1, 1986
Jan. 1, 2018
April 2, 2014
April 2, 2004
April 2, 2018
Nov. 2, 2017
April 1, 2021
Jan. 1, 2021
Jan. 1, 2019
Oct. 15, 1975
Jan. 1, 2013
April 1, 2020
Nov. 1, 2021
Nov. 1, 2021
June 2, 2012
Mar. 2, 2020
Jan. 1, 2002

Revised
Jan. 1, 2022
April 1, 2022
Aug. 1, 2017
Jan. 1, 2022
April 1, 2010
April 1, 2010
April 1, 2010
April 1, 2010
April 1, 2019
July 1, 2016
April 1, 2016
Nov. 1, 2014
March 2, 2019
Aug. 1, 2017
Jan. 1, 2022
Jan. 1, 2022

Sept. 2, 2021
Jan. 1, 2022
Jan. 1, 2022
Nov. 1, 2020
Jan. 1, 2022
Jan. 1, 2022
Jan. 1, 2022
April 1, 2019
Jan. 1, 2022
Sept. 2, 2021
Jan. 1, 2018
Jan. 1, 2022
Nov. 1, 2021

LR1030‐2
State of Illinois
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
Bureau of Local Roads & Streets
SPECIAL PROVISION
FOR
LOCAL QUALITY ASSURANCE/ QUALITY MANAGEMENT QC/QA
Effective: January 1, 2022
Replace the first five paragraphs of Article 1030.06 of the Standard Specifications with the
following:
“ 1030.06 Quality Management Program. The Quality Management Program (QMP) will be
Quality Control / Quality Assurance (QC/QA) according to the following.”
Delete Article 1030.06(d)(1) of the Standard Specifications.
Revise Article 1030.09(g)(3) of the Standard Specifications to read:
“ (3) If core testing is the density verification method, the Contractor shall provide personnel
and equipment to collect density verification cores for the Engineer. Core locations
will be determined by the Engineer following the document “Hot-Mix Asphalt QC/QA
Procedure for Determining Random Density Locations” at density verification intervals
defined in Article 1030.09(b). After the Engineer identifies a density verification
location and prior to opening to traffic, the Contractor shall cut a 4 in. (100 mm)
diameter core. With the approval of the Engineer, the cores may be cut at a later time.”
Revise Article 1030.09(h)(2) of the Standard Specifications to read:
“ (2) After final rolling and prior to paving subsequent lifts, the Engineer will identify the
random density verification test locations. Cores or nuclear density gauge testing will
be used for density verification. The method used for density verification will be as
selected below.
Density Verification Method
Cores
Nuclear Density Gauge (Correlated when
paving ≥ 3,000 tons per mixture)
Density verification test locations will be determined according to the document “HotMix Asphalt QC/QA Procedure for Determining Random Density Locations”. The
density testing interval for paving wider than or equal to 3 ft (1 m) will be 0.5 miles (800
m) for lift thicknesses of 3 in. (75 mm) or less and 0.2 miles (320 m) for lift thicknesses
greater than 3 in. (75 mm). The density testing interval for paving less than 3 ft (1 m)
wide will be 1 mile (1,600 m). If a day’s paving will be less than the prescribed density
testing interval, the length of the day’s paving will be the interval for that day. The
density testing interval for mixtures used for patching will be 50 patches with a
minimum of one test per mixture per project.
If core testing is the density verification method, the Engineer will witness the
Contractor coring, and secure and take possession of all density samples at the

LR1030‐2
density verification locations. The Engineer will test the cores collected by the
Contractor for density according to Illinois Modified AASHTO T 166 or AASHTO T 275.
If nuclear density gauge testing is the density verification method, the Engineer will
conduct nuclear density gauge tests. The Engineer will follow the density testing
procedure detailed in the document “Illinois Modified ASTM D 2950, Standard Test
Method for Density of Bituminous Concrete In-Place by Nuclear Method”.
A density verification test will be the result of a single core or the average of the nuclear
density tests at one location. The results of each density test must be within
acceptable limits. The Engineer will promptly notify the Contractor of observed
deficiencies.”
Revise the seventh paragraph and all subsequent paragraphs in Section D. of the document
“Hot-Mix Asphalt QC/QA Initial Daily Plant and Random Samples” to read:
“Mixtures shall be sampled from the truck at the plant by the Contractor following the same
procedure used to collect QC mixture samples (Section A). This process will be witnessed
by the Engineer who will take custody of the verification sample. Each sample bag with a
verification mixture sample will be secured by the Engineer using a locking ID tag. Sample
boxes containing the verification mixture sample will be sealed/taped by the Engineer
using a security ID label.”

CITY OF BATAVIA
SPECIAL PROVISIONS
2022 STREET RESURFACING AND SIDEWALK REPLACEMNET PROGRAM
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CITY OF BATAVIA
SPECIAL PROVISIONS
2022 STREET RESURFACING AND SIDEWALK REPLACEMNET PROGRAM
The following Special Provisions supplement the “Standard Specifications for Road and
Bridge Construction” adopted April 1, 2016, the latest edition “Manual on Uniform Traffic
Control Devices for Streets and Highways” and the “Manual of Test Procedures of
Materials” in effect on the date of invitation for bids, and the Supplemental Specifications
and Recurring Special Provision indicated on the Check Sheet included here in which
apply to and in case of conflict with any part, or parts, of said Specifications, the said
Special Provisions shall take precedence and shall govern.
2022 STREET RESURFACING AND SIDEWALK REPLACEMENT PROGRAM
IN BATAVIA, KANE COUNTY
In case of conflict of part or parts of said Specifications, the said Special Provisions shall
take precedence and shall govern or conflict will be resolved by the City Engineer.
Part of this contracting opportunity has been made possible, in part, by the Kane County
Board, through its Office of Community Reinvestment, with federal funds provided by the
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development. Section 3 Businesses and
Minority/Women-Owned Businesses are encouraged to bid on this project. Federal
prevailing wage requirements apply to this contract.
LOCATION OF IMPROVEMENT
This project is located at “various locations: in the City of Batavia, Illinois. See location
map for specific locations and limits. Below is the list of streets that will resurfaced.
Sidewalk replacement program list is provided as a separate list within this bid document.
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CITY OF BATAVIA
SPECIAL PROVISIONS
2022 STREET RESURFACING AND SIDEWALK REPLACEMNET PROGRAM
Street Name

FROM

TO

ALBEROSKY WAY

HAPNER WAY

LUSTED LANE

AVERILL DRIVE

TOWNE AVE

CHALLENGE DRIVE

BIG WOODS DRIVE

LIMESTONE DRIVE

TWIN ELMS LANE

BIRD LANE

KANE LANE

TWIN ELMS LANE

BRANDYWINE CIRCLE

MIDWAY DRIVE

MIDWAY DRIVE

BUTTERMILK LANE

McClurg DRIVE

FAGAN ROAD

CONCORD

BERNADETTE LANE

BRANDYWINE CIRLCE

COTTAGE ROAD
DAHLSTROM COURT

LUND LANE
YOUNG AVE

STANTON STREET
END

DONAT COURT

BUTTERMILK LANE

END

FAGAN ROAD

TOWNE AVE

CHALLENGE DRIVE

HALLADAY DRIVE

TOWNE AVE

CHALLENGE DRIVE

HILL LANE

KANE LANE

TWIN ELMS LANE

HUNT LANE

KANE LANE

158' TO MATCH UP

JENNIFER DRIVE

YOUNG AVE

COTTAGE ROAD

KANE LANE

DEERPATH RAOD

TWIN ELMS LANE

KRISTIN COURT

LUND LANE

END

LIMESTONE

DEERPATH ROAD

BIRD LANE

LUND LANE

PINE STREET

KRISTIN COURT

LUSTED LANE

ALBEROSKY WAY

HAPNER WAY

LUSTED LANE

ALBEROSKY WAY

DEERPATH ROAD

MCCLURG DRIVE

HARVELL DRIVE

GREEN PHEASANT LN

MIDWAY DRIVE

BATAVIA AVE

BRANDYWINE CIRCLE

MT. VERNON PLACE

MIDWAY DRIVE

NORTH END

MT. VERNON PLACE

MIDWAY DRIVE

SOUTH END

SARA COURT

McClurg DRIVE

END

SCHONBACK COURT

LUSTED LANE

END

SNOW COURT

BUTTERMILK LANE

END

SPRING STREET (CDBG Funded)

PRARIE STREET

HAMLET STREET

STANTON STREET

COTTAGE ROAD

YOUNG AVE

TOWNE AVE

MILLVIEW DRIVE

McClurg DRIVE

TWIN ELMS LANE

SOUTH END

BIG WOODS DRIVE

WILLIAMS ROAD

BIG WOODS DRIVE

WEST END

WINSOR LANE

WABONSEE TRAIL

EAST END

WINSOR LANE

WINSOR LANE

WEST END

YOUNG AVE

LUND LANE

HART ROAD
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SPECIAL PROVISIONS
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DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT
This street resurfacing portion consists of hot-mix asphalt surface removal and
resurfacing. This portion also includes concrete curb and gutter removal and
replacement, pavement milling, sidewalk removal and replacement, pavement
resurfacing, pavement patching, adjustment of structures, storm sewer installation,
structure replacements, and all collateral work necessary to complete the project as
described herein.
Sidewalk replacement program shall be in accordance with Section 424 and 606 of the
Standard Specifications, the details in the plans and the following provisions. This work
shall consist of the removal and replacement of existing sidewalk and curb in need of
repair throughout the City of Batavia. There are typically 1 to 5 sidewalk panels at each
location. The city-wide repairs are located beyond the limits of the street resurfacing work.
Individual locations are shown on the Location Map and the attached Location List.
Brandywine Circle - Grading and Shaping Ditches, Culvert Replacement
All pay items NUMBERS between 24 and 40 shall be for grading and shaping ditches and
culvert replacement along Brandywine Circle.

DEFINITION OF TERMS
City: The City of Batavia and its agents and/or representatives.
Engineer: The City of Batavia Engineer or Engineer employed by the City of Batavia
or authorized representatives.
Contractor: The individual, firm, partnership, joint venture, or corporation contracting
with the City of Batavia for performance of the prescribed work.
All definitions stated in Section 101 of the Standard Specifications shall apply to this
contract. When referring to the “Department” or “State” in all IDOT Specifications and
Special Provisions, the Contractor should be aware this means the City of Batavia and its
agents and/or representatives.
BID SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS
The proposal from the Contractor shall consist of the submission of the completed
Contract Documents and supplemental addendums as received from the Owner. The bid
shall be made on the BID PROPOSAL, BID SCHEDULE, BID CONDITIONS, AND BID
BOND provided as part of these Bidding Documents and shall be accompanied by a bid
guarantee in the form of a Certified or Cashier’s check from a responsible solvent bank
or Bid Bond made payable to the City of Batavia in the amount of five percent (5%) of the
bid amount. The amount of the bid guarantee shall be forfeited to the Owner if the Bidder
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neglects or refuses to enter into a Contract or to furnish performance security after the
bid has been accepted.

COMPLETION TIME
All work under this contract will have a completion date of October 15, 2022. The start
date of the project shall be July 19, 2022, or as approved by the Engineer. This project
incorporates multiple phases of construction with various types of pavement rehabilitating
treatments as described above. Besides this overall time limit, there are also deadlines on
specific parts of the work to reduce the time residents are inconvenienced as a result of this
project. Should the Contractor fail to complete the work in the stipulated time frame and/or
prior to the completion date, the Contractor shall be liable for liquidated damages.
LIQUIDATED DAMAGES
The Contractor must complete the work in accordance with the completion time
requirements. If he fails to do so within the times stipulated, he shall be liable for liquidated
damages for each calendar day of over-run-in time in strict adherence to Article 108.09,
except that the overrun deduction shall be fixed at $1,000 per day.
Monetary damages will be assessed against the Contractor if he fails to complete each
phase of construction, as described in this contract, and the overall completion of this project
in the stipulated time frames, not as a penalty but as liquidated damages for delay in
completion of work. The following is the different phases of the construction and list of
streets with their proposed treatment and stipulated times frames that must be met:
The Contractor must read carefully the special provisions pertaining to each of these
projects. Certain parts of these projects will have intermittent time frames to lessen the
disruption to residents along these improvement routes.
Sidewalk removal and replacement program shall be completed prior to removal of
sidewalk and curb from the street resurfacing program. Once work has begun on
any street with the curb and sidewalk removal, the Contractor shall resurface that
roadway within 30 calendar days. Curb replacement, Sidewalk replacement and
permanent driveway restoration shall be completed within 10 calendar days of curb
removal. The Contractor shall resurface each roadway within 10 calendar days of
pavement milling. Binder layer shall be placed within 3 calendar days of pavement
milling. Parkway restoration shall be completed within 7 calendar days of roadway
resurfacing. Thermoplastic pavement markings shall be completed within 3 calendar
days of final resurfacing. These requirements apply to the Hot-Mix Asphalt and Mill
and Overlay for 1.5-inch mill and overlay streets as well as sidewalk replacement
program.
Construction will be coordinated around the school schedule on those streets immediately
adjacent to any school. Under no circumstance will a driveway be closed for more than a
total of 10 calendar days including curb, sidewalk and/or apron work. The driveway access
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shall be restored with HMA or concrete (depending on the existing apron) within 10
calendar days of curb removal. All commercial or multi-unit residential driveways shall have
access always maintained.
AWARD CRITERIA
This bid will be awarded to the lowest responsive, responsible bidder.

PREVAILING WAGE REQUIREMENT
This contract calls for the construction of a “public work,” within the meaning of the Illinois
Prevailing Wage Act, 820 ILCS 130/.01 et seq. (“the Act”). The Act requires contractors and
subcontractors to pay laborers, workers and mechanics performing services on public works
projects no less than the “prevailing rate of wages” (hourly cash wages plus fringe benefits)
in the county where the work is performed. For information regarding current prevailing
wage rates, please refer to the Illinois Department of Labor’s website
at: http://www.state.il.us/agency/idol/rates/rates.HTM. All contractors and subcontractors
rendering services under this contract must comply with all requirements of the ACT,
including but not limited to, all wage, notice, and record keeping duties.
Spring Street resurfacing is funded through CDBG funds hence need to follow Federal
Wage Decision as stated in Kane County CDBG Contract provisions. No less than Federal
Prevailing Wage may be paid on this portion of the project. Certified Payrolls must be
submitted weekly to Kane County staff.
PRE-CONSTRUCTION MEETING
Upon execution of the contract with the successful bidder, the City will schedule a meeting
with the Contractor. The Contractor shall submit his progress schedule, QC Plan, any
material submittals, and Traffic Control Plan at or before this meeting. In attendance shall
be the Contractor's representative on the job, i.e., Construction Superintendent or Foreman.
On or before this meeting the Contractor shall inspect the work site to determine the existing
conditions.
1.

Purpose - To discuss and resolve any problems regarding the work prior to the
Contractor starting work. This includes the schedule of construction operations and
interpretation of the Special Provisions and/or plans.

2.

Attendance - City Engineer, representatives of other City departments, Contractor,
Utility Company representatives, if utility work or adjustments are required. Also, any
other person as may be deemed necessary.

3.

Specification information regarding source of materials, who is responsible for testing
or materials, who is QC Manager, what, if any, work will be sublet, responsibility for
maintaining traffic or detours and any other problems relating to the work are to be
discussed.
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4.

A roster will be prepared which will list the names, addresses, and telephone
numbers of all parties concerned. Twenty-four (24) hour a day and emergency
contact persons and phone numbers shall be listed.

PROGRESS SCHEDULE AND WEEKLY REPORTING
In addition to the progress schedule submitted and approved prior to construction (Article
108.02), the contractor will be required to submit a weekly plan of what daily work operations
he intends to perform for each upcoming week. The report form will be provided at the
preconstruction meeting and is entitled “Contractor’s Plan for Upcoming Week’s
Operations.” This report will be a continuation of the Engineer’s “Weekly Report of Resident”
BC 239 which will be submitted to the contractor promptly following each week of work. The
contractors plan should show his operations including those of all subcontractors for the 7
upcoming days of the week. It may be handwritten in the field by the project superintendent
or faxed in to the City’s Department of Public Work, fax no. (630) 454-2351. The inspection
and maintenance of the soil and erosion control shall also be documented with this weekly
reporting. This weekly communication will be to everyone’s benefit in assuring timely project
completion. The contractor shall also update the entire project schedule and submit once a
month. The contractor will not be eligible for any time extension of any intermediate or final
completion date if the cause of the delay is not identified or if the progress schedule is not
submitted.
PUNCH LIST ITEMS
Throughout the duration of the project, the Engineer shall submit periodic punch list items
to the Contractor. These items must be complete within 5 calendar days once the Engineer
notifies the Contractor of these items in writing. Liquidated damages will be assessed if
these items are not complete to the satisfaction of the Engineer within the 5 calendar days.
Punch list items and dates will be strictly enforced and documented with the Contractor via
the “Weekly Report of Resident”-BC 239.
CONSTRUCTION NOISE RESTRICTIONS:
To minimize the effect of construction noise on the area surrounding the improvement the
Contractor and his subcontractors shall comply with the following requirements. Any
changes to this schedule will not be accepted unless approved by the Engineer.
All engines and engine driven equipment used for hauling or construction shall be
equipped with an adequate muffler in constant operation and properly maintained to
prevent excessive or unusual noises. Any machine or device or part thereof which is
regulated by or becomes regulated by Federal, or State of Illinois noise standards shall
conform to those standards.
Construction operations shall be confined to the daylight hours between 7:00 AM and
7:00 PM, Monday through Saturday, this includes equipment running. No work of any
kind shall be done on Sundays in residential areas unless previously approved by the
Engineer. These time restrictions shall not apply to maintenance or operation of safety
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and traffic control devices such as barricades, signs, and lighting or to construction of an
emergency nature. If the Contractor requires additional time to complete a portion of work
on a given day or if he foresees the need to work extended hours for a number of days to
comply with the construction schedule, he must receive the approval of the Engineer.
PAYMENT FOR COMPLETED WORK
Payments shall be subject to retainage by the City as follows:
There shall be deducted from the amount so determined for the first fifty percent (50%) of
the completed work a sum of ten percent (10%) to be retained until after the completion of
the entire work to the satisfaction of the Engineer. After fifty percent (50%) or more of the
work is completed, the Engineer may, at his discretion, certify the remaining partial
payments without any further retention, provided that satisfactory progress is being made,
and provided that the amount retained is not less than five percent (5%) of the total adjusted
contract price.
In addition, the City may keep any money which would otherwise be payable at any time
hereunder and apply the same, or so much as may be necessary thereof, to the payment
of any expenses, losses, or damages, as determined by the City Administrator or his
designee, incurred by the City; and may retain, until all claims shall have been settled, so
much of the moneys as the City Administrator or his designee shall be of the opinion will be
required to settle all claims against the City and its officers and agents as herein elsewhere
specified, and all claims for labor on notice of which signed and sworn to be the claimants,
shall have been properly filed. All claims against the City for property damage or
personal injury related to or resulting from the work of the Contractor, shall be
either fully resolved or submitted to the applicable insurance carrier within 30
calendar days of receipt by the Contractor. If the claim is not resolved within 30
calendar days, then the city will deduct the claim amounts from the total contract
amount as “Claim Deductions”.
Payment requests must be accompanied with:
• Quality Control charts and test results.
•

Material and supplier certifications.

•

Affidavit of Payment Obligations from the general contractor detailing the amounts due
for the specific portions of the progress payment.

•

Waiver of Lien to Date from the general contractor in the amount of the progress
payment.

•

Waiver of Lien to Date from each subcontractor, suppliers, and materialmen listed in the
general contractor's affidavit current to the extent and value of the work reported in the
previous payment request.
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Prior to the Final Payment, the Contractor shall also provide Final Waiver of Lien for his
Company, all subcontractors, and material suppliers.
Payments will not be made under this contact to the Contractor for the work completed
unless the Contractor has also satisfactorily completed his responsibilities for restoration.
RESPONSIBILITY OF WORK
The Contractor shall assume total risk and liability and will be responsible for any and all
damages to the work, to persons, or property caused by, or in any way resulting from doing
the work.
PUBLIC CONVIENCE AND SAFETY
Add the following to the end of the fourth paragraph of Article 107.09:
“If the holiday is on a Saturday or Sunday, and is legally observed on a Friday or
Monday, the length of Holiday Period for Monday or Friday shall apply.”
Add the following sentence after the Holiday Period table in the fourth paragraph of
Article 107.09:
“The Length of Holiday Period for Thanksgiving shall be from 5:00 AM the Wednesday
prior to 11:59 PM the Sunday After”
Delete the fifth paragraph of Article 107.09 of the Standard Specifications:
“On weekends, excluding holidays, roadways with Average Daily Traffic of 25,000 or
greater, all lanes shall be open to traffic from 3:00 P.M. Friday to midnight Sunday except
where structure construction or major rehabilitation makes it impractical.”
In addition to the requirements of Article 107.09 of the Standard Specifications, the
Contractor shall maintain entrances and side roads along the proposed improvement;
interference with traffic movements and inconvenience to owners of abutting property and
the public shall be kept to a minimum. Any delays or inconveniences caused the
Contractor by complying with these requirements shall be considered as incidental to the
contract, and no additional compensation will be allowed. It is understood that the streets
involved may have to be closed for short periods of time during excavation. Emergency
vehicle access shall always be maintained. Residents who have P.C.C. driveway
aprons or proposed curb and gutter in front of their driveways will not have access until
the concrete has cured. Under no circumstance shall a commercial or multi-unit
residential driveway be closed if it is the only available access. The Contractor must
stage construction and/or use steel plates to maintain driveway access to that
institution or business.
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Construction shall be scheduled and coordinated around any special events as directed
by the Engineer to minimize interference with traffic movements and inconvenience to
owners of adjacent property. Construction signs referring to temporary lane closures
during work hours shall be removed or covered during the non-work hours. Excavation
along the edge of pavement or other obstructions within 15 feet of the edge of pavement
shall be barricaded during non-work hours.
The Contractor shall plan his work so that there will be no open holes in the pavement
and that all barricades, cones, or drums will be removed from the pavement during nonwork hours. The stockpiling of excavated or backfill material within the roadway
overnight shall not be permitted.
During all construction operations, the Contractor will be required to provide, erect, and
maintain proper signage and barricades plus provide flagmen as necessary for safe traffic
control.
All provisions relating to traffic control, signage, barricades, and the use of flagmen shall
be subject to the approval and the direction of the Engineer.
To ensure that safe and efficient traffic control and protection is provided at all times, the
Contractor shall provide to the Owner and the Engineer the telephone number of his
employee or agent who is responsible for traffic control plan. This representative shall be
available at any time, day or night, to correct, add to, or modify any traffic control devices
or provisions to assure safe and efficient traffic operations.
The Contractor will not be allowed to close any street to through travel. The Contractor
will be required to provide all warning signs, barricades, traffic cones, flagmen, and other
appurtenances, as the Engineer deems necessary to guarantee the safety of motorists
and pedestrians during construction. The provided traffic control plan is considered the
minimum amount necessary, and the Engineer reserves the right to add or modify the
traffic control as deemed necessary throughout the various stages of construction to
guarantee the safety of motorists and pedestrians during construction.
The contractor shall at the end of every working day leave no open holes, broken
pavement, or trenches over 3 inches deep and 4 inches wide or other hazards adjacent
to the roadway or within the closed lane of the roadway. If open holes, broken
pavement, trenches over 3 inches in depth and 4 inches wide or other hazards are
present adjacent to the roadway or within the closed lane of a roadway, the contractor
shall furnish and install an approved barrier to prevent access to the hazard.
This work will not be paid for separately but shall be considered as included to the Traffic
Control Plan and no extra compensation will be allowed. Failure to comply with directions
from the Engineer will result in a charge of $500.00 per day penalty.
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WATER FOR CONSTRUCTION PURPOSES
City water for construction purposes will be available to the Contractor at his cost, according
to the fees and rates in effect at the time of usage. The contractor will use water only from a
fire hydrant approved by the Public Works Department - Water Division. The contractor shall
apply to the Public Works Department – Water Division for usage of a meter in accordance
with Department regulations. Meters are available at the Public Works Department located
at 200 N. Raddant Road, Batavia, IL 60510; phone 630-454-2450.
MATERIAL INSPECTION AND TESTING
All Hot-mix Asphalt and P.C. Concrete materials used on this project shall be tested and
inspected in accordance with the Illinois Department of Transportation’s QC/QA
requirements.
The contractor shall provide QA testing notice to the City Engineer or the designee by 2:00
P.M. the day before for inspection of all Hot-Mix Asphalt and concrete materials used on this
project. No material placement shall be allowed without this prior day notification.
The contractor is to submit a QC plan for HMA and concrete materials to the QA manager
(the city engineer or the designee) for approval prior to construction operations
commencing. The QA manager will approve this plan.
QC and QA reports for concrete will be sent to the City Engineer or the designee for review
and approval by the QA manager by 12:00 P.M. day after the placement of the material.
QC reports for HMA mixtures will be transmitted directly to the city engineer or his designee
by the contractor daily prior to production. The QA manager will review and retain the QA
plant reports. The QA field reports shall be submitted by the QC manager to the city engineer
or the designee by 12:00 P.M. day after the placement of the material.
Partial payments will not be processed unless accompanied by certifications and control
charts for work included in the payment request. Final payment will not be made until all
letters of certification, control charts, and other inspection documentation have been
received.
UNITS - ENGLISH
The Plans and Specifications for this project are in the English System of measure.
Occasionally, Metric units are also given. In all cases, the English units shall take
precedence over Metric units.
DISPOSAL OF DEBRIS, EXCESS MATERIALS AND EXCAVATED OR REMOVED
MATERIALS
The Contractor shall be responsible for satisfactory removal and disposal of all waste
material, asphalt, concrete, stone, dirt, or debris generated in the course of the work.
Removal and disposal of surplus, unstable, and unsuitable materials and organic waste shall
follow Section 202 of the standard specifications. All removal or excavation items being
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disposed of at a landfill or clean construction and demolition debris (CCDD) fill site shall
meet the requirements of Public Act 96-1416 and Section 107 of the standard specifications.
All costs associated with meeting these requirements shall be included in the unit price cost
for the associated removal or excavation items in the contract. These costs shall include
but are not limited to all required testing, lab analysis, certification by a licensed professional
engineer, and State or Local tipping fees.
The contractor shall load the removed pieces of curb and gutter, sidewalk, driveway and
street pavements, etc., directly onto trucks, haul it away, and dispose of it. The temporary
storing of excavated materials on the parkways and rehandling them later for disposal will
not be allowed due to additional damage caused to tree root systems, parkways, existing
equipment, and conditions. It shall be the contractor’s responsibility to find an approved
dumpsite for debris and any excavated materials. The City will not provide for one. The
stockpiling of excavated or backfill material within the roadway overnight shall not be
permitted.

MAINTENANCE OF ROADWAYS
Effective: September 30, 1985

Revised: November 1, 1996

Beginning on the date that work begins on this project, the Contractor shall assume
responsibility for normal maintenance of all existing roadways within the limits of the
improvement. This normal maintenance shall include all repair work deemed necessary
by the Engineer but shall not include snow removal operations. Traffic control and
protection for maintenance of roadways will be provided by the Contractor as required by
the Engineer.
If items of work have not been provided in the contract, or otherwise specified for
payment, such items, including the accompanying traffic control and protection required
by the Engineer, will be paid for in accordance with Article 109.04 of the Standard
Specifications.

STATUS OF UTILITIES TO BE ADJUSTED
Effective: January 1, 2020
Revised: June 24, 2020
Utilities companies involved in this project have provided the following estimated
durations:

Name of Utility

Type

Location

Estimated Duration of
Time for the
Completion of
Relocation or
Adjustments
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City of Batavia
Attn: Rahat Bari
630-454-2750
Comcast
688 Industrial Drive
Elmhurst, IL
Attn: Martha Gieras
630-600-6352
AT&T
1000 Commerce Drive
Oakbrook, IL
Attn: David Phelps
630-573-6464
Nicor Gas
Engineering
Department
1844 Ferry Road
Naperville, IL
Attn: Connie Lane
630-388-3830

Electric,
Water, Sewer

Various

N/A

Cable TV

Various

N/A

Telephone

Various

N/A

Natural Gas

Various

N/A

The above represents the best information available to the Department and is included
for the convenience of the bidder. The applicable portions of Articles 105.07 and 107.31
of the Standard Specifications shall apply.
In accordance with 605 ILCS 5/9-113 of the Illinois Compiled Statutes, utility companies
have 90 days to complete the relocation of their facilities after receipt of written notice
from the Department. The 90-day written notice will be sent to the utility companies
after the following occurs:
1) Proposed right of way is clear for contract award.
2) Final plans have been sent to and received by the utility company.
3) Utility permit is received by the Department and the Department is ready to issue said
permit.
4) If a permit has not been submitted, a 15-day letter is sent to the utility company
notifying them they have 15 days to provide their permit application. After allowing 15
days for submission of the permit the 90-day notice is sent to the utility company.
5) Any time within the 90-day relocation period the utility company may request a waiver
for additional time to complete their relocation. The Department has 10 days to review
and respond to a waiver request.
CLASS D PATCHES, TYPE III, 2 INCH, 4 INCH, 6 INCH AND 8 INCH
Pavement patching shall be performed in accordance with Section 442 of the Standard
Specifications.
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Any failures in the existing asphalt pavement will be repaired by saw cutting the pavement
and removing the failed portion, as directed by the Engineer, and any necessary base
material to a depth specified for that location. The limits of patching areas shall be
determined by the Engineer after the milling is completed on the street. The Contractor must
demonstrate that a neat straight line and vertical face hole can be accomplished with
whatever removal technique proposed. These methods shall be approved by the Engineer.
If the contractor over excavates the patching area, the additional amount of material to
replace the patch will be the responsibility of the contractor and no additional compensation
will be allowed.
Prior to refilling the area, the entire patch must be cleaned and primed using a spray
application. The Prime operation shall be included in the cost of the hot-mix asphalt Patch.
The void area will be refilled with two compacted lifts of Hot-Mix Asphalt Binder
Course, IL 19.0 and left flush with the surrounding pavement.
The City shall determine extend of patching requirement after the milling is completed. This
item of work shall be paid for at the contract unit price per SQUARE YARD for "CLASS D
PATCHES, Type III, 2, 4, 6 and 8 Inch".
MISCELLANEOUS SAW CUTTING
Wherever new work will meet existing conditions other than lawn areas, regardless of
whether the new or existing work is asphalt or concrete, the existing adjacent sidewalk,
driveways, pavement, or curb shall be neatly saw cut. The saw cut shall be in a neat straight
line sufficiently deep so that it renders a smooth vertical face to match to. This type of sawcutting shall be included in cost of the work being performed.
COMBINATION CONCRETE CURB AND GUTTER, TYPE B 6.12 (MODIFIED)
This work shall be in accordance with Section 606 of the Standard Specifications, the
details in the plans and the following provisions.
Where grading (filling, cutting or shaping), topsoil, seed, fertilizer nutrients and
hydromulch restoration is required adjacent to the curb and gutter, it shall be considered
included in the cost of the pay item. Any excavation or disposal of material necessary for
the installation of the curb and gutter to meet the new grade shall be considered included
to this item.
The type of replacement combination concrete curb and gutter shall match the existing
curb and gutter or be of the type specified by the Engineer. The thickness of the proposed
gutter flag shall match the thickness of the adjacent pavement but in no case be less than
ten inches (10”). The proposed curb and gutter shall be constructed to a grade established
by the Engineer at the time of construction. The Engineer must approve forming methods
for pouring the curb and gutter. The use of the existing edge of pavement for HMA
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roadways shall not be considered a proper forming method for placement of P.C.C.
material.
Where voids occur between the existing pavement and proposed curb any loose material
shall be removed to the satisfaction of the engineer and it shall be backfilled with concrete
to above the elevation of the proposed milled surface course and is considered included
in the cost of the pay item. Backfill behind the proposed curb is considered included in
the cost of the pay item.
The excavation, aggregate base course replacement or fill, earthwork, grading, bedding,
Curing/Sealing Compound necessary to complete the curb and gutter is considered
included in the cost of the pay item.
The above work shall be included in the contract unit price per linear foot for
COMBINATION CONCRETE CURB AND GUTTER REMOVAL AND REPLACEMENT,
TYPE B6.12 (MODIFIED).
DRIVEWAY PAVEMENT REMOVAL
This work shall be in accordance with Section 440 of the Standard Specifications, the
details in the plans and the following provisions.
This item shall consist of the removal of the existing Hot-Mix Asphalt and concrete
driveway surface. Any excavation or disposal of material necessary for replacement of
the proposed driveway to meet the new grade shall be considered incidental to this item.
If the existing base is soft or unsuitable, the Contractor shall remove the existing base
and provide compacted granular material (CA-6 or approved equal) as required to provide
a stable subbase. All aggregate base course removal or fill and earthwork needed to
complete the driveway is considered included in the cost of the pay item.
Where grading (filling, cutting, or shaping), topsoil, seed, fertilizer nutrients and
hydromulch restoration is required adjacent to the driveway, it shall be considered
included in the cost of the pay item.
The Contractor shall schedule and conduct his operations so that the closure time of an
existing driveway along the route of improvements is kept to a minimum. All homeowners
shall be given a minimum 24-hour notice to initial removal of their driveway apron. The
Contractor shall make every effort to keep driveways open including temporary grading
and placement of gravel.
This work shall be paid for at the contract unit price per square yard for DRIVEWAY
PAVEMENT REMOVAL, which price shall include all labor, material, equipment, and
incidentals necessary to complete the work as described above.
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HOT-MIX ASPHALT DRIVEWAY PAVEMENT
This work shall be in accordance with Section 351 and 406 of the Standard Specifications,
the details in the plans and the following provisions.
This item shall consist of Hot-Mix Asphalt driveway surface pavement. The new driveway
shall be constructed to match the existing pavement removed for thickness; however, the
minimum thickness shall not be less than 3 inches of Hot-Mix Asphalt Surface Course,
Mix “D”, N50 and 6” stone base course. Prior to replacement with the surface course, the
exposed base course shall be shaped, compacted, and primed, including the exposed
edge of the hot-mix asphalt surface remaining, to the satisfaction of the Engineer.
The excavation, aggregate base course replacement or fill, earthwork, bedding necessary
to complete the driveway is considered included in the cost of the pay item. Where
grading (filling, cutting or shaping), topsoil, seed, fertilizer nutrients and hydro mulch
restoration is required adjacent to the driveway, it shall be considered included in the cost
of the pay item.
Basis of payment: This work will be paid for at the contract unit price per square yard for
HOT-MIX ASPHALT DRIVEWAY PAVEMENT, 3”, which shall include all labor,
materials, equipment, and incidentals necessary to complete the work as described.
FRAME AND GRATES
The item of work shall consist of providing the new frame and grate for barrier curb and
delivering it to the work location. The frame and grate should be 18 inches wide and 6
inches tall with Open back. The old frame and grate should be carefully removed and
disposed by the contractor. The Contractor shall properly set the new casting to the
specified grade; however, this shall be paid for on an "each" basis as a frame and grates
to be adjusted, which is a separate pay item. The casting must be completely shop
painted black with the application of an asphaltic coating. The disposal price of the old
casting will be included in the cost of this pay item.
This item of work shall be paid for at the contract unit price EACH for "FRAME AND
GRATES”.
FRAMES AND GRATES TO BE ADJUSTED
This work shall be in accordance with Section 603 of the Standard Specifications, the
details in the plans and the following provisions. The Contractor shall saw-cut along
proposed edges, excavate the area around an existing sanitary manhole to a depth of six
(6) inches below top of cone, remove the frame and existing adjustment rings, provide a
clean and smooth cone surface for all-weather butyl sealant, place two (2) three quarter
inch (3/4") loops of all-weather butyl sealant between cone and new adjustment ring, and
all components placed thereafter in order to seal the adjustment and frame watertight,
coat exterior of rings and cones with trowelable all-weather butyl sealant, backfill
excavated area with Class-“SI” Concrete to a depth of three (3) inches below top of frame.
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This shall include the adjustment of any existing storm inlet, catch basin, sanitary
manhole, storm manhole and water valve vault that requires adjustment.
In some locations the City of Batavia will provide new frames and lids or frames and
grates, which will be installed by the Contractor.

VALVE BOXES TO BE ADJUSTED
Work under this pay item includes all materials, labor, and equipment necessary to
properly adjust water valve boxes to the required elevation. This work will be done in
accordance with the applicable portions of Section 563, of the Standard Specifications.
All work performed under this pay item will be coordinated with the Water and Wastewater
Department of the City of Batavia. They must verify the boxes are clean, plumb and
keyable prior to the pouring of concrete. This work will be paid for at the contract unit
price EACH for "VALVE BOXES TO BE ADJUSTED".
HOT-MIX ASPHALT SURFACE REMOVAL
This work shall be in accordance with Section 440 of the Standard Specifications, the
details in the plans and the following provisions.
For those streets that have crack seal material at the joint along the existing curb and the
existing pavement edge, the removal of this material prior to the paving operations shall
be considered included in the cost of this pay item. The crack seal material shall be
completely removed to the satisfaction of the Engineer. Cold milling shall not be
performed until Curb and Gutter removal and replacement operations are complete on
any given street. Pavement patching will be completed after the surface has been
removed. In irregular shaped areas, around curb radii, around cul-de-sacs or curbed
islands in cul-de-sacs and by header passes at butt-joints, etc., additional removal may
have to be done by a smaller grinder or by chipping with jack hammers.
When the milled pavement surfaces open to traffic, the following will be required:
The first lift of resurfacing shall be placed within five (5) calendar days after the pavement
surface has been milled. If it is not resurfaced within seven calendar days, the contractor
will be required to maintain the pavement at his expense. Under no circumstances shall
milled pavement be allowed to remain over the winter.
In those areas where removal is required to construct a butt joint with the existing
pavement, the existing surface shall be removed to a depth of 2.5” below the existing
surface for the total area scheduled. All butt joints shall be saw cut to a depth of 2.5”.
The proposed milling shall meet the general existing cross section, unless otherwise
specified in the field by the Engineer or as called out in the plans and specifications.
For streets that will require milling of the pavement to the existing stone base shall require
approval of the City prior to milling to review the proposed weather conditions. Any
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shaping of the existing stone base prior to paving shall be considered included in the cost
of the pay item.
For those streets that currently have the curb overlaid with asphalt, the asphalt in the curb
line will be required to be cleaned out in preparation for re-paving over the existing curb.
This work shall be considered incidental to the work being performed.
Section 440.07 shall be revised as follows: “Hot-mix asphalt removed will be measured
in place and the area computed in square yards without regard for the number of passes
required to remove the surface material.”
This work will be paid for at the contract unit price per square yard for HOT-MIX
ASPHALT SURFACE REMOVAL, 1.5”

PORTLAND CEMENT CONCRETE DRIVEWAY PAVEMENT, 6 INCH
This work shall be in accordance with Section 351 and 423 of the Standard Specifications,
the details in the plans and the following provisions.
This item shall consist of 6” Portland Cement Driveway Pavement. The minimum
thickness of driveway shall not be less than 6 inches of Concrete and 6” stone base
course. Prior to replacement with concrete, the exposed base course shall be shaped
and compacted, to the satisfaction of the Engineer.
All aggregate base course
replacement and earthwork needed to complete the driveway is considered incidental to
the pay item. The surface finish of those driveways being replaced shall match the finish
of the existing driveway (ie: existing driveway finish is California finish, new driveway
shall be finished in a California finish).
The excavation, aggregate base course replacement or fill, earthwork, bedding, wire
mesh, Curing/Sealing Compound necessary to complete the driveway is considered
incidental to the pay item. Where grading (filling, cutting or shaping), topsoil, seed,
fertilizer nutrients and hydromulch restoration is required adjacent to the curb and gutter,
it shall be considered included in the cost of the pay item. Any excavation or disposal of
material necessary for the installation of the curb and gutter in order to meet the new
grade shall be considered incidental to this item.
Basis of Payment: This work will be paid for at the contract unit price per square yard for
PORTLAND CEMENT CONCRETE DRIVEWAY PAVEMENT, 6 INCH.
PORTLAND CEMENT CONCRETE DRIVEWAY PAVEMENT, 8 INCH
This work shall be in accordance with Section 351 & 423 of the Standard Specifications,
the details in the plans and the following provisions.
This item shall consist of 8” Portland Cement Driveway Pavement. The minimum
thickness of driveway shall not be less than 8 inches of Concrete and 6” stone base
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course. Prior to replacement with concrete, the exposed base course shall be shaped
and compacted, to the satisfaction of the Engineer.
All aggregate base course
replacement and earthwork needed to complete the driveway is considered incidental to
the pay item. The surface finish of those driveways being replaced shall match the finish
of the existing driveway (i.e., existing driveway finish is California finish, new driveway
shall be finished in a California finish).
The excavation, aggregate base course replacement or fill, earthwork, bedding, wire
mesh, Curing/Sealing Compound necessary to complete the driveway is considered
incidental to the pay item. Where grading (filling, cutting or shaping), topsoil, seed,
fertilizer nutrients and hydromulch restoration is required adjacent to the curb and gutter,
it shall be considered included in the cost of the pay item. Any excavation or disposal of
material necessary for the installation of the curb and gutter in order to meet the new
grade shall be considered incidental to this item.
Basis of Payment: This work will be paid for at the contract unit price per square yard for
PORTLAND CEMENT CONCRETE DRIVEWAY PAVEMENT, 8 INCH.

PORTLAND CEMENT CONCRETE SIDEWALK 5 INCH
This work shall be in accordance with Section 351, and 424 of the Standard
Specifications, the details in the plans and the following provisions. Sidewalk
replacement for street resurfacing program and Sidewalk replacement program is
included in this pay item. This work shall consist of the removal and replacement of
existing sidewalk and curb in need of repair throughout the City of Batavia. There are
typically 1 to 5 sidewalk panels at each location. The city-wide repairs are located beyond
the limits of the street resurfacing work. Individual locations are shown on the Location
Map and the attached Location List.
CONTRACTOR MUST use a Gradall-type machine to remove sidewalk, subgrade as
needed, and place stone during all phases of construction to minimize the damage to the
landscape by any equipment.
If upon removal of existing sidewalk, a suitable sub-base material is encountered, the
new concrete may be constructed over that existing sub-base. However, if a soft or
unstable sub-base is encountered, this material shall be excavated and replaced with a
minimum of 2” Aggregate Base Course, Type B, CA6. At locations where the sidewalk is
adjacent to driveways or curb and gutter, all voids from the top of sub-base to bottom of
sidewalk shall be filled with Aggregate Base Course, Type B.
At locations where the proposed sidewalk is to be constructed across trenches, three (3)
No. 5 – 10 ten-foot-long reinforcement bars shall be placed in the sidewalk centered over
the trench. These reinforcement bars shall not be continuous through transverse
expansion joints but shall be stopped 3 inches short of same. The cost of these
reinforcement bars, complete in place, shall be considered Included in the cost of the
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sidewalk. All sidewalks adjacent to a driveway apron shall be 6 inches and will be
considered included to the pay item.
The excavation, aggregate base course replacement or fill, earthwork, bedding,
Curing/Sealing Compound necessary to complete the sidewalk is considered included to
the pay item. Where grading (filling, cutting or shaping), topsoil, seed, fertilizer nutrients
and hydromulch restoration is required adjacent to the sidewalk, it shall be considered
included in the cost of the pay item. Any excavation or disposal of material necessary for
the installation of the curb and gutter in order to meet the new grade shall be considered
incidental to this item.
The exact location of the proposed sidewalk shall be approved by the Engineer.
The above work shall be included in the contract unit price per square foot for PORTLAND
CEMENT CONCRETE SIDEWALK 5 INCH. The excavation, CA6 bedding and
Curing/Sealing Compound will not be paid for separately but shall be included in the cost
of the sidewalk.
NEW SIDEWALK INSTALLATION WORK
DESCRIPTION: This work shall be in accordance with Section 424 of the Standard
Specifications, the details in the plans and the following provisions. This work shall
consist of the installation of new concrete sidewalk through grassed areas. The grass
and topsoil shall be excavated and Aggregate Base Course, Type B, 4 INCHES and
PCC CONC SIDEWALK 5 INCHES shall be placed. Locations are shown on the
Location Map. All New Sidewalk installation shall be completed including restoration by
August 6, 2021.
EQUIPMENT: CONTRACTOR MUST use a Gradall-type machine to remove sidewalk,
subgrade as needed, and place stone during all phases of construction to minimize the
damage to the landscape by any equipment. Contractor must avoid the use of
residential driveways to access the sidewalks.
The exact location of the proposed sidewalk shall be approved by the Engineer.
The excavation, aggregate base course replacement or fill, earthwork, bedding,
Curing/Sealing Compound necessary to complete the sidewalk is considered included to
the pay item. Where grading (filling, cutting or shaping), topsoil, seed, fertilizer nutrients
and hydromulch restoration is required adjacent to the curb and gutter, it shall be
considered included in the cost of the pay item. Any excavation or disposal of material
necessary for the installation of the sidewalk in order to meet the new grade shall be
considered included to this item. The above work shall be included in the contract unit
price per square foot for PORTLAND CEMENT CONCRETE SIDEWALK 5 INCH-NEW
(MODIFIED). The earth excavation, disposal of soil, 4 inches CA6 bedding, landscape
restoration and Curing/Sealing Compound will not be paid for separately but shall be
included in the cost of the sidewalk.
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REMOVING AND REPLACING CATCH BASIN
This work shall consist of the replacement of existing catch basins, manholes or inlets
with a new catch basin. Provide precast concrete reinforced manholes complying with
ASTM 478 standards.
This work shall be in accordance with Section 602, and the City of Batavia requirements.
The Contractor shall be responsible for verifying in the field the proposed structure’s rim
and invert elevations.
Catch Basin installation shall comply with ASTM C 891. The Engineer will work with the
Contractor to stake proposed structure location. Approval shall be obtained before
commencing with structure installation.
For the adjustment of the frame and grate to the final elevation the contractor shall provide
a clean and smooth cone surface for all-weather butyl sealant, place two (2) three quarter
inch (3/4") loops of all-weather butyl sealant between cone and new adjustment ring, and
all components placed thereafter in order to seal the adjustment and frame watertight,
coat exterior of rings and cones with trowelable all-weather butyl sealant or approved
equal, backfill excavated area with Class-“SI” Concrete to a depth of three (3) inches
below top of frame.
The type, size and locations for the structure replacements shall be determined in the
field by the Engineer or as called out on the plans. The Contractor shall work with the
Engineer upon award of the contract to finalize these locations and the information
needed to order these structures. The rim to invert (bottom of structure) depth should be
approximately 3’ +/- for inlets and 6’+/- for manholes. Inlets shall be either Type A or B
and manholes shall be Type A, 4’ diameter.
This work shall be paid for at the contract unit price each for REMOVING AND
REPLACING CATCH BASIN, with the type as specified, which price shall be payment in
full for performing the work as specified therein and shall include all excavation, removal
of excavated material and disposal of removed structures, supply and compaction of
trench backfill and installation of the frame and grate (to be provided by the City of
Batavia). All items addressed, including steel reinforced polyurethane steps, all pipe
reconnections (with a minimum of 3 feet of pipe to be replaced), all non-shear mission
bands, frame, frame sealing to the barrel section, frame, grate and lid installation, erosion
control measures and any necessary structure adjustments required to match final
grades, shall be considered incidental to the contract unit price.
CATCH BASIN
This work shall consist of the installation of new catch basins. Provide precast concrete
reinforced manholes complying with ASTM 478 standards.
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This work shall be in accordance with Section 602, and the City of Batavia requirements.
The Contractor shall be responsible for verifying in the field the proposed structure’s rim
and invert elevations.
Catch Basin installation shall comply with ASTM C 891. The Engineer will work with the
Contractor to stake proposed structure location. Approval shall be obtained before
commencing with structure installation.
For the adjustment of the frame and grate to the final elevation the contractor shall provide
a clean and smooth cone surface for all-weather butyl sealant, place two (2) three quarter
inch (3/4") loops of all-weather butyl sealant between cone and new adjustment ring, and
all components placed thereafter in order to seal the adjustment and frame watertight,
coat exterior of rings and cones with trowelable all-weather butyl sealant or approved
equal, backfill excavated area with Class-“SI” Concrete to a depth of three (3) inches
below top of frame.
The type, size and locations for the structure shall be determined in the field by the
Engineer or as called out on the plans. The Contractor shall work with the Engineer upon
award of the contract to finalize these locations and the information needed to order these
structures. The rim to invert (bottom of structure) depth should be approximately 3’ +/for inlets and 6’+/- for manholes. Inlets shall be either Type A or B and manholes shall
be Type A, 4’ diameter.
This work shall be paid for at the contract unit price each for CATCH BASIN, with the
type as specified, which price shall be payment in full for performing the work as specified
therein and shall include all excavation, removal of excavated material, supply and
compaction of trench backfill and installation of the frame and grate (to be provided by
the City of Batavia). All items addressed, including steel reinforced polyurethane steps,
all pipe reconnections (with a minimum of 3 feet of pipe to be replaced), all non-shear
mission bands, frame, frame sealing to the barrel section, frame, grate and lid installation,
erosion control measures and any necessary structure adjustments required to match
final grades, shall be considered incidental to the contract unit price.
REMOVING AND REPLACING MANHOLE, INLET
This work shall consist of the replacement of existing catch basins, manholes or inlet, with
a manhole or inlet. Provide precast concrete reinforced manholes complying with ASTM
478 standards.
This work shall be in accordance with Section 602, and the City of Batavia requirements.
The Contractor shall be responsible for verifying in the field the proposed structure’s rim
and invert elevations.
Manhole installation shall comply with ASTM C 891. The Engineer will work with the
Contractor to stake proposed structure location. Approval shall be obtained before
commencing with structure installation.
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For the adjustment of the frame and grate to the final elevation the contractor shall provide
a clean and smooth cone surface for all-weather butyl sealant, place two (2) three quarter
inch (3/4") loops of all-weather butyl sealant between cone and new adjustment ring, and
all components placed thereafter in order to seal the adjustment and frame watertight,
coat exterior of rings and cones with trowelable all-weather butyl sealant or approved
equal, backfill excavated area with Class-“SI” Concrete to a depth of three (3) inches
below top of frame.
The type, size and locations for the structure replacements shall be determined in the
field by the Engineer or as called out on the plans. The Contractor shall work with the
Engineer upon award of the contract to finalize these locations and the information
needed to order these structures. The rim to invert (bottom of structure) depth should be
approximately 3’ +/- for inlets and 6’+/- for manholes. Inlets shall be either Type A or B
and manholes shall be Type A, 4’ diameter.
This work shall be paid for at the contract unit price each for REMOVING AND
REPLACING, MANHOLE or INLET, with the type as specified, which price shall be
payment in full for performing the work as specified therein and shall include all
excavation, removal of excavated material and disposal of removed structures, supply
and compaction of trench backfill and installation of the frame and grate (to be provided
by the City of Batavia). All items addressed, including steel reinforced polyurethane steps,
all pipe reconnections (with a minimum of 3 feet of pipe to be replaced), all non-shear
mission bands, frame, frame sealing to the barrel section, frame, grate and lid installation,
erosion control measures and any necessary structure adjustments required to match
final grades, shall be considered incidental to the contract unit price.
INLET
This work shall consist of the installation inlet. Provide precast concrete reinforced
manholes complying with ASTM 478 standards.
This work shall be in accordance with Section 602, and the City of Batavia requirements.
The Contractor shall be responsible for verifying in the field the proposed structure’s rim
and invert elevations.
Manhole installation shall comply with ASTM C 891. The Engineer will work with the
Contractor to stake proposed structure location. Approval shall be obtained before
commencing with structure installation.
For the adjustment of the frame and grate to the final elevation the contractor shall provide
a clean and smooth cone surface for all-weather butyl sealant, place two (2) three quarter
inch (3/4") loops of all-weather butyl sealant between cone and new adjustment ring, and
all components placed thereafter in order to seal the adjustment and frame watertight,
coat exterior of rings and cones with trowelable all-weather butyl sealant or approved
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equal, backfill excavated area with Class-“SI” Concrete to a depth of three (3) inches
below top of frame.
The type, size and locations for the structure replacements shall be determined in the
field by the Engineer or as called out on the plans. The Contractor shall work with the
Engineer upon award of the contract to finalize these locations and the information
needed to order these structures. The rim to invert (bottom of structure) depth should be
approximately 3’ +/- for inlets and 6’+/- for manholes. Inlets shall be either Type A or B
and manholes shall be Type A, 4’ diameter.
This work shall be paid for at the contract unit price each for INLET, with the type as
specified, which price shall be payment in full for performing the work as specified therein
and shall include all excavation, removal of excavated material and disposal of removed
structures, supply and compaction of trench backfill and installation of the frame and grate
(to be provided by the City of Batavia). All items addressed, including steel reinforced
polyurethane steps, all pipe reconnections (with a minimum of 3 feet of pipe to be
replaced), all non-shear mission bands, frame, frame sealing to the barrel section, frame,
grate and lid installation, erosion control measures and any necessary structure
adjustments required to match final grades, shall be considered incidental to the contract
unit price.

TRAFFIC CONTROL PLAN-COMPLETE
Effective: September 30, 1985
Revised: January 1, 2007
Traffic Control shall be according to the applicable sections of the Standard
Specifications, the Supplemental Specifications, the "Illinois Manual on Uniform Traffic
Control Devices for Streets and Highways", any special details and Highway Standards
contained in the plans, and the Special Provisions contained herein.
Special attention is called to Article 107.09 of the Standard Specifications and the
following Highway Standards, Details, Quality Standard for Work Zone Traffic Control
Devices, Recurring Special Provisions and Special Provisions contained herein, relating
to traffic control.
The Contractor shall contact the District One Bureau of Traffic at least 72 hours in advance
of beginning work.
STANDARDS:
701301-04
701311-03
701501-06
701502-09
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DETAILS:
SPECIAL PROVISIONS:
Traffic Control Plan will be paid as one LUMP SUM item. It is the Contractors
responsibility to look at the plans and read the Specifications to know what the Traffic
Control Plan is for each section of work and to bid the entire LUMP Sum item accordingly.
The Contractor shall be responsible for all signing, traffic control, and protection of this
project in accordance with applicable parts of Section 701 of the Standard Specifications,
the supplemental specifications, and the latest edition of the State of “Illinois Manual on
Uniform Traffic Control Devices for Streets and Highways”, any special details and
Highway Standards contained in the plans, and the special provisions contained herein.
Highway standards that are applicable to this project but not limited to include Standard
701301, Standard 701311, Standard 701501, and Standard 701502.
Streets under construction may be closed to through traffic during construction with the
consent of the City Engineer. The Contractor shall follow the traffic control plan provided
in the plans and as directed by the City Engineer. Important notes on traffic control,
detour, staging and what is included in this “Traffic Control Plan” item of work is shown
on the traffic control plans. Any modifications to this plan must be approved by City
Engineer before any work may start.
The provided traffic control plan is considered the minimum amount necessary, and the
Engineer reserves the right to adjust or modify the traffic control as deemed necessary
throughout the various stages of construction to guarantee the safety of motorists and
pedestrians during construction.
This item of work shall include furnishing, installing, maintaining, replacing, relocating and
removing all traffic control devices used for the purpose of regulating, warning or directing
traffic during the construction or maintenance of this improvement.
Traffic Control Plan shall be provided as called for in the Plans, these Special Provisions,
applicable Highway Standards, applicable sections of the Standard Specifications, or as
directed by the Engineer.
The governing factor in the execution and staging of work for this project is to provide the
motoring public with the safest possible travel conditions along the roadway through the
construction zone. The Contractor shall arrange his operations to keep delays or the
closing of any lane of the roadway to a minimum.
All traffic control devices used on this project shall conform to the Plans, Special
Provisions, Traffic Control Standards, Traffic Specifications and the Illinois Manual on
Uniform Traffic Control Devices for Streets and Highways. No modification of these
requirements will be allowed without prior approval of the Engineer.
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Traffic control devices include signs and their supports, signals, pavement markings,
barricades with sandbags, barrels, channelizing devices, warning lights, arrow boards,
flaggers, or any other device used for the purpose of regulating, detouring, warning, or
guiding traffic through or around the construction zone.
The initial erection of a traffic control installation shall not include devices that are bent,
scratched, faded, worn, dirty, or otherwise present a shabby appearance. The Contractor
is required to conduct routine inspections of the work site at a frequency that will allow for
the prompt replacement of any traffic control device that has become displaced, worn or
damaged to the extent that it no longer conforms to the shape, dimensions, color and
operational requirements of the MUTCD, and the Traffic Control Standards or will no
longer present a neat appearance to motorists. A sufficient quantity of replacement
devices, based on vulnerability to damage, shall be readily available to meet this
requirement.
The Contractor shall be responsible for the proper location, installation, and arrangement
of all traffic control devices. Special attention shall be given to advance warning signs
during construction operations in order to keep lane assignment consistent with barricade
placement at all times. The Contractor shall immediately remove, cover or turn from the
view of the motorists all traffic control devices which are inconsistent with detour or lane
assignment patterns and conflicting conditions during the transition from one construction
stage to another. When the Contractor elects to cover conflicting or inappropriate signing,
the materials used shall totally block out reflectivity for the sign and shall cover the entire
sign. The method used for covering the signing shall meeting with the approval of the
Engineer.
The Contractor shall coordinate all traffic control work on this project with adjoining or
overlapping projects, including barricade placement necessary to provide a uniform traffic
detour pattern. When directed by the Engineer, the Contractor shall remove all traffic
control devices which were furnished, installed and maintained by him/her under this
Contract, and such devices shall remain the property of the Contractor. All traffic control
devices shall remain in place until authorization for relocation or removal is received from
the Engineer.
The Contractor shall ensure that all traffic control devices installed by him/her are
operational, functional and effective 24 hours a day, including Sundays and holidays.
After curb and gutter removal and prior to its replacement, the Contractor shall fill
excavations with temporary stone or millings and provide HMA patching to provide a safe
driving surface. The Contractor shall be responsible for routinely inspecting and
maintaining this temporary pavement. The cost of all temporary stone (or millings) ramps
and access provisions shall be included in the cost to the Traffic Control Plan pay item.
Where access is specified across the work zone, adequate temporary stone (or at the
Contractors option, millings) ramps must be provided and maintained until pavement is
once again restored. The ramps may need to be cut out and put back at various stages
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of excavation and as road building progresses. The cost of all temporary stone (or
millings) ramps and HMA patching shall be included in the cost to the Traffic Control Plan
pay item.
MAIL DELIVERY
Mail delivery along streets that are of the concrete overlay and the mill and overlay nature
shall be always maintained. The Contractor shall provide access to the work zone for the
U.S. Postal worker to drive and deliver the mail each day. Maintenance of these ramps
shall be provided by the Contractor to the satisfaction of the Engineer. This work shall be
included in the cost of this pay item.
This item includes all temporary stone access drives, signs, signals, electric arrow boards,
reflectorized paint lines and markings, traffic cones, barricades, warning lights, drums,
flagmen, and other traffic control devices required for the type of operation being
performed. All manholes and start/end (Butt Joints) of the streets shall require “Bump”
signing as soon as milling is completed. As directed by the Engineer, the contractor shall
install prefabricated rings around exposed structure covers/lids to provide ramping. The
Contractor shall always conduct the work in such a manner as to ensure the least
obstruction to vehicular and pedestrian traffic. The convenience and safety of the public
and of residents along the site shall be provided for in an adequate and satisfactory
manner.
All the Contractor’s workers must always wear high visibility apparel (with highly reflective
material for night operation) during work operations within the right-of-way as required by
the MUTCD 6D.03.
The day before saw cutting, curb removal, milling and paving, the contractor shall also
post “No Parking” signs (cardboard) with date and time of activities on both sides of the
street at every 100 feet interval. The city will not provide the “No Parking” signs or the
poles to install the signs. The contractor shall submit a “No Parking” sign at the preconstruction meeting to get it approved by the engineer. The contractor’s costs to provide,
install, and remove “No Parking” signs shall be included in the cost of traffic control for
this contract.
The contractor shall obtain, erect, maintain and remove all signs, markings, barricades,
electric light arrow boards, flagmen and other traffic control devices as may be necessary
for the purpose of regulating, warning, or guiding traffic and or pedestrians. Placement
and maintenance of all traffic control devices shall be as directed by the Engineer, and in
accordance with the plans, attached standards, applicable parts of Article 107.14 of
Standard Specifications and the Illinois Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices for
Streets and Highways.
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The Contractor shall clean the pavement of all dust, dirt and debris at the end of each
day's operation and as required at other times. Maintenance of work zone driving lanes
and temporary driving lanes shall be always maintained by the Contractor to the
satisfaction of the Engineer. At times, temporary asphalt will need to be used to fill
“potholes” and any other pavement deficiencies to maintain a safe driving area through
the construction zone. Nails should never be lying on the pavement or in the parkway.
Any traffic control device, which has become ineffective due to damage or defacement,
shall be replaced by the Contractor. All traffic control devices shall be kept clean and neat
appearing. Barricades placed in excavated areas shall have leg extensions to maintain
proper barricade height above the traveled way.
All barricades or signs shall be equipped with highly reflectorized covering and flashing
amber warning lights. Construction signs necessary only during working hours shall be
removed or covered during non-working hours.
Barricades used for channelization or delineation and warning signs shall be sequentially
placed in the direction of the traffic flow and removed in reverse order. Lane closure signs
and flagmen signs shall be erected prior to barricades and/or cones and shall remain
erected until such time as all traffic control devices have been removed from the
pavement.
When any section of street is closed to traffic for construction operations of any type, or
when traffic is to be maintained along the route under construction, or when any section
of street is opened to traffic prior to completion of all work on the section, the Contractor
shall protect the workmen and general public and provide for safe and convenient public
travel by providing, erecting and maintaining traffic control devices in accordance with the
latest edition of the Illinois Manual on Traffic Control Devices for Streets and Highways.
This item includes all signs, signals, electric arrow boards, temporary tape or paint
markings, traffic cones, barricades, warning lights, drums, flagger, and other traffic control
devices required for the type of operation being performed.
The Contractor shall notify the city at least two (2) working days in advance of any
construction work which might in any way inconvenience or endanger traffic. The
Contractor shall always conduct the work in such a manner as to ensure the least
obstruction to vehicular and pedestrian traffic. The convenience and safety of the public
and of residents along the site shall be provided for in an adequate and satisfactory
manner.
During the work operation, a minimum of one lane of traffic must be always maintained in
each direction. All lane closures must be approved by the engineer in advance.
Appropriate lane closures with arrow boards and signs are required regardless of duration
of the lane reduction.
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CITY OF BATAVIA
SPECIAL PROVISIONS
2022 STREET RESURFACING AND SIDEWALK REPLACEMNET PROGRAM
Electric light arrow boards will be required on this project, particularly on multi-lane, nonresidential, high hazard, or high traffic facilities. Arrow boards must be provided and
maintained as directed by the Engineer.
Lane line, centerline, and any other essential pavement markings must be maintained
through all the various stages of work with temporary pavement markings until the
permanent thermoplastic markings are in place. All temporary pavements marking work
shall be performed in accordance with section 703 of the Standard Specifications.
The Contractor shall clean the pavement, sidewalks and driveways of all dust, dirt and
debris at the end of each day's operation and as required at other times.
At all times during which men are working where two-way traffic is to be maintained over
one lane of pavement, the Contractor shall furnish flaggers to protect his workmen and to
warn and direct traffic. Two flaggers will be required for each separate operation.
Barricades used for channelization or delineation and warning signs shall be sequentially
placed in the direction of the traffic flow and removed in reverse order. Lane closure signs
and flagger signs shall be erected prior to barricades and/or cones and shall remain
erected until such time as all traffic control devices have been removed from the
pavement.
Type I and Type II barricades shall be placed on 50 feet centers for the entire length of a
lane closure. Approach tapers shall be 10:1 with one (1) barricade placed for every 2 feet
of lateral displacement. Type I and Type II barricades shall not be intermixed within a
string of barricades.
Prior to beginning any work, the Contractor shall post mount 48-inch X 48 inch, “Road
Construction Ahead” signs. These signs shall be mounted on all approaching streets of
the work site, as shown on the Traffic Control sheets. These signs shall be left in place
for the duration of the project. During construction operations, additional signage is
required. The post mounted Road Construction Ahead signs do not override the additional
signage required for certain aspects of the construction process. They provide the
motorist with warning of ongoing construction operations prior to the motorist entering
that area.
Prior to the application of prime oil, the contractor shall post warning signs on all
approaching streets of the work site. On each approach, there must be a clean and clearly
visible warning sign, 30-inch X 30 inch, "FRESH OIL", (W21-2) sign. The signage must
be placed sufficiently in advance of the work site to permit motorists to turn onto another
road to avoid the work site if they so desire. In some cases, where the advanced distances
become too long, an additional "FRESH OIL" sign must be placed.

The Contractor shall also provide a list of three (3) persons who can be contacted on a
twenty-four (24) hour basis to handle barricading or other problems relating to the
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CITY OF BATAVIA
SPECIAL PROVISIONS
2022 STREET RESURFACING AND SIDEWALK REPLACEMNET PROGRAM
construction activity. These emergency response persons shall be capable of responding
within one (1) hour after notification by the City. If there has been no response within one
(1) hour after notification, the City will respond at a cost of ($400.00) dollars per hour (two
(2) men plus truck) with a minimum charge of two (2) hours plus materials.
Failure to comply with directions from the Engineer for correction of or changes to traffic
control devices will result in an additional charge of $500.00 per day. All these charges
will be deducted from payments to the Contractor as “Traffic Control Plan Deficiency
Charge”.
The work zone and all effort included in the management of traffic will be paid for at the
contract LUMP SUM price for "TRAFFIC CONTROL PLAN-COMPLETE”. The price shall
include all labor, materials, and equipment necessary to provide, erect and maintain all
traffic control and protection as outlined in these specifications and as directed by the
Engineer. No additional compensation shall be made. All temporary paint pavement
markings shall be included in the cost for Traffic Control Plan and no other compensation
will be allowed. Temporary Pavement Marking Tape shall be paid for separately. Existing
Thermoplastic Pavement Markings shall be ground off as indicated on the Traffic Control
Plans. This work shall be paid for separately.
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"General Decision Number: IL20220011 06/24/2022
Superseded General Decision Number: IL20210011
State: Illinois
Construction Types: Heavy and Highway
Counties: Boone, De Kalb, Du Page, Kane, Kendall, Lake,
McHenry and Will Counties in Illinois.
HEAVY AND HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS (does not include
landscape projects).
Note: Contracts subject to the Davis-Bacon Act are generally
required to pay at least the applicable minimum wage rate
required under Executive Order 14026 or Executive Order 13658.
Please note that these Executive Orders apply to covered
contracts entered into by the federal government that are
subject to the Davis-Bacon Act itself, but do not apply to
contracts subject only to the Davis-Bacon Related Acts,
including those set forth at 29 CFR 5.1(a)(2)-(60).
______________________________________________________________
|If the contract is entered |. Executive Order 14026
|
|into on or after January 30, | generally applies to the |
|2022, or the contract is
| contract.
|
|renewed or extended (e.g., an |. The contractor must pay |
|option is exercised) on or | all covered workers at |
|after January 30, 2022:
| least $15.00 per hour (or |
|
| the applicable wage rate |
|
| listed on this wage
|
|
| determination, if it is |
|
| higher) for all hours
|
|
| spent performing on the |
|
| contract in 2022.
|
|______________________________|_____________________________|
|If the contract was awarded on|. Executive Order 13658
|
|or between January 1, 2015 and| generally applies to the |
|January 29, 2022, and the | contract.
|
|contract is not renewed or |. The contractor must pay all|
|extended on or after January | covered workers at least |
|30, 2022:
| $11.25 per hour (or the |
|
| applicable wage rate listed|
|
| on this wage determination,|
|
| if it is higher) for all |
|
| hours spent performing on |
|
| that contract in 2022. |
|______________________________|_____________________________|
The applicable Executive Order minimum wage rate will be
adjusted annually. If this contract is covered by one of the
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Executive Orders and a classification considered necessary for
performance of work on the contract does not appear on this
wage determination, the contractor must still submit a
conformance request.
Additional information on contractor requirements and worker
protections under the Executive Orders is available at
https://www.dol.gov/agencies/whd/government-contracts.
Modification Number Publication Date
0
01/07/2022
1
02/25/2022
2
06/10/2022
3
06/24/2022
CARP0555-003 06/01/2021
DUPAGE ANE LAKE COUNTIES
Rates

Fringes

CARPENTER
Building....................$ 50.86
37.34
Heavy & Highway.............$ 50.86
37.34
---------------------------------------------------------------CARP0555-008 06/01/2020
WILL COUNTY
Rates

Fringes

Carpenter and Piledriver.........$ 49.76
38.26
---------------------------------------------------------------CARP0555-011 06/01/2021
KANE, McHENRY (North of Hwy 52), AND KENDALL COUNTIES
Rates

Fringes

Carpenter and Piledriver.........$ 50.86
37.35
---------------------------------------------------------------CARP0790-003 05/01/2021
DE KALB COUNTY
Rates

Fringes

CARPENTER........................$ 44.81
32.72
---------------------------------------------------------------CARP0790-004 05/01/2021
CARROLL, JO DAVIESS, LEE, OGLE (Oregon and South thereof),
STEPHENSON, and WHITESIDE COUNTIES
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Rates

Fringes

CARPENTER........................$ 44.81
32.72
---------------------------------------------------------------CARP0792-003 05/01/2022
BOONE COUNTY
Rates

Fringes

CARPENTER........................$ 47.00
32.97
---------------------------------------------------------------ELEC0009-002 05/29/2022
WILL COUNTY
Rates

Fringes

Line Construction
Groundman...................$ 45.44
61.70%
Lineman and Equipment
Operator....................$ 58.25
61.70%
---------------------------------------------------------------ELEC0117-001 05/31/2021
KANE (Northern Half) and McHENRY (All) COUNTIES
Rates

Fringes

ELECTRICIAN......................$ 52.28
36.46
---------------------------------------------------------------ELEC0150-001 05/31/2021
LAKE COUNTY
Rates

Fringes

ELECTRICIAN......................$ 42.82
45.77
---------------------------------------------------------------ELEC0176-011 06/01/2020
WILL COUNTY
Rates

Fringes

ELECTRICIAN......................$ 47.00
41.09
---------------------------------------------------------------ELEC0196-001 03/02/2020
BOONE, DEKALB, DUPAGE, KANE, KENDALL, LAKE, and MCHENRY COUNTIES
Rates
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Fringes

Line Construction
Equipment Operator..........$ 44.61 36.25%+6.50+A
Groundman Truck Driver......$ 35.52 36.25%+6.50+A
Groundman...................$ 34.27 36.25%+6.50+A
Lineman, Substation
Technician, Cable Splicing
Technician, Digger
Operator, Crane Operator
20 tons and above, and
Signal Technician...........$ 53.63 36.25%+6.50+A
FOOTNOTE: A. PAID HOLIDAYS: Memorial Day, Independence
Day, Labor Day, and Thanksgiving Day
---------------------------------------------------------------* ELEC0364-003 05/30/2022
BOONE (All) & DEKALB (Remainder) COUNTIES
Rates

Fringes

ELECTRICIAN......................$ 52.00
39.36
---------------------------------------------------------------ELEC0461-006 05/31/2021
DEKALB (Sandwich TWP), KANE (Southern Half) & KENDALL (All)
COUNTIES
Rates

Fringes

ELECTRICIAN......................$ 51.00
36.62
---------------------------------------------------------------ELEC0701-001 06/03/2019
DUPAGE COUNTY
Rates

Fringes

ELECTRICIAN......................$ 41.00
105.86%
---------------------------------------------------------------ENGI0150-015 06/01/2021
BOONE and DE KALB COUNTIES
Rates

Fringes

OPERATOR: Power Equipment
Group 1.....................$ 47.90
Group 2.....................$ 47.35
Group 3.....................$ 46.05
Group 4.....................$ 44.60
Group 5.....................$ 43.15
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44.70
44.70
44.70
44.70
44.70

POWER EQUIPMENT OPERATOR CLASSIFICATIONS
GROUP 1: Asphalt Plant; Asphalt Heater and Planer
combination; Asphalt Spreader; Asphalt Silo Tender;
Autograder, GOMACO or similar; Belt Loader; Caisson Rigs;
Car Dumper, Central Redi-Mix Plant; Combination Backhoe
Front End Loader Machine (1 cu yd or over Backhoe bucket
with attachments); Backhoe with Shear attachment; Concrete
Breaker (truck mounted); Concrete Conveyor; Concrete Paver
over 27E cu ft; Concrete Placer; Concrete Tube Float;
Cranes, all attachments; Cranes, Hammerhead, Linden, Peco
and machines of a like nature; Creter Crane; Crusher,
stone; Derricks; Derrick Boats; Derricks, traveling;
Dredges; Field Mechanic Welder; Formless Curb and Gutter
Machine; Gradall and machines of a like nature; Grader,
Elevating; Grader, Motor Grader, Motor Patrol, Auto Patrol,
Form Grader, Pull Grader, Subgrader; Guard Rail Post Driver
mounted; Hoists, one, two, and three Drum; Hydraulic
Backhoes; Locomotive, all Mucking Machine; Pile Drivers and
Skid Rig; Pre-Stress Machine; Pump Cretes Dual Ram; Rock
Drill-Crawler or Skid Rig; Rock Drill truck mounted; Roto
Mill Grinder, 36"" and over; Roto Mill Grinder, less than
36""; Slip- Form Paver; Soil Test Drill Rig, truck mounted;
Straddle Buggies; GCI Crane and similar; Hydraulic
Telescoping Form (tunnel); Tie Back MAchine; Tractor Drawn
Belt Loader: Tractor Drawn Belt Loader with attached
Pusher; Tractor with boom; Tractaire with attachment;
Traffic Barrier Conveyor Machine; Raised or Blind Hoe Drill
(Tunnel & Shaft); Trenching Machine; Truck Mounted Concrete
Pump with boom; Truck mounted Concrete Conveyor;
Underground Boring and/or Mining Machines under 5 ft; Wheel
Excavator & Widener (Apsco)
GROUP 2: Batch Plant; Bituminous Mixer; Bobcats over .75 cu
yd; Boiler and Throttle Valve; Bulldozer; Car Loader
Trailing Conveyors; Combination Backkhoe Front End Loader
Machine, less than 1 cu yd Backhoe Bucket with attachments;
Compressor and Throttle Valve; Compressor, common receiver
(3); Concrete Breaker or Hydro Hammer; Concrete Grinding
Machine; Concrete Mixer or Paver 7S series to and including
27 cu ft; Concrete Spreader; Concrete Curing Machine,
Burlap Machine; Belting Machine and Sealing Machine;
Conveyor Muck Cars (Haglund or similar type); Finishing
Machine-Concrete; Greaser Engineer; Highlift Shovels or
Front End Loader; Hoist-Sewer Dragging Machine; Hydraulic
Boom Trucks, all attachments; Locomotives, Dinky; Pump
Cretes, Squeeze Cretes-Screw Type pumps, Gypsum Bulker and
Pump; Roller Asphalt; Rotary Snow Plows; Rototiller,
Seaman, etc self-Propelled; Scoops-Tractor Drawn;
Self-propelled Compactor; Spreader-Chip- Stone etc;
Scraper; Scraper-Prime Mover in Tandem regardless of size
(add $1.00 to to Group 2 hourly rate for each hour and for
each machine attached thereto); Tank Car Heater; Tractors,
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Push, pulling Sheeps Foot, Disc, or Compactor, etc; Tug
Boats
GROUP 3: Boilers; Brooms, all power propelled; Cement Supply
Tender; Compressor, Common Receiver (2); Concrete Mixer,
two bag and over; Conveyor, Portable; Farm type Tractors
used for mowing, seeding, etc; Fireman on Boilers; Forklift
Trucks; Grouting Machines; Hoists, Automatic; Hoists, all
Elevators; Hoists, Tugger single Drum; Jeep Diggers; Pipe
Jacking Machines; Post- hole Digger; Power Saw, Concrete,
Power Driven; Pug Mills; Rollers, other than asphalt; Seed
and Straw Blower; Steam Generators; Stump Machine; Winch
Trucks with A-Frame; Work Boats; Tamper-Form motor driven
GROUP 4: Air compressor - Small 185 and under (1 to 5 not to
exceed a total of 300 ft); Air Compressor - Large over 185;
Asphalt Spreader Backend Man; Combination - Small Equipment
Operator; Generators - Small 50 kw and under; Generators Large , over 50 kw; Heaters, Mechanical; Hydraulic power
unit (Pile Driving, Extracting or Drilling); Light Plants
All (1 to 5); Pumps, over 3"" (1 to 3, not to exceed a total
of 300 ft); Pumps, Well Points; Tractaire; Welding Machines
(2 through 5); Winches, 4 small electric drill winches;
Bobcats up to and including .75 cu yd
GROUP 5: Oilers
PREMIUM PAY:
Long Boom :
Cranes & Derricks 90' to 150' including jib receive an extra
$.50 per hour. Cranes & Derricks over 150' including jib
receive an extra $.50 per hour plus an additional $.10 for
each additional 10' of boom or jib.
Capacity Pay: Cranes & Derricks with maximum capacity
exceeding 50 ton with less than 90' of boom or jib shall
be compensated $.01 per hour for each ton of the rated
capacity in excess of 50 ton.
Long Boom pay and Capacity pay cannot be combined.
Crane mounted earth auger, raised and blind hole drills, and
truck mounted drill rigs receive an extra $.50 per hour.
Creter Cranes:
When the Creter Crane is equipped with a conveyor system
capable of extending 70' or more, the engineer shall
receive an extra $.50 per hour.
Truck Mounted Concrete Pumps:
When the Truck Mounted Concrete Pump is equipped with a boom,
which is capable of extending 90' or more, the engineer
shall receive $.50 per hour extra.
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Truck Mounted Concrete Conveyor:
Truck Mounted Concrete Conveyors equipped with conveyors that
are capable of extending 90' or more, the engineer shall
receive an extra $.50 per hour.
Underground Work:
Employees working in tunnels, shafts, etc. shall be paid an
additional $.40 per hour. Employees working under air
pressure 1/2 pound to 7 pounds shall receive an additional
$.50 per hour. Employees working under air pressure of 7
pounds or over shall receive $.65 per hour more.
Mining Machines- Boring Machines:
The crew operating and maintaining the Mining Machines shall
be compensated an additional $.50 per hour.
---------------------------------------------------------------* ENGI0150-024 06/01/2021
DUPAGE, KANE, KENDALL, LAKE, McHENRY, and WILL COUNTIES
Rates

Fringes

OPERATOR: Power Equipment
GROUP 1.....................$ 51.80
GROUP 2.....................$ 51.25
GROUP 3.....................$ 49.20
GROUP 4.....................$ 47.80
GROUP 5.....................$ 46.60

44.40
44.40
44.40
44.40
44.40

POWER EQUIPMENT OPERATOR CLASSIFICATIONS
GROUP 1: Asphalt Plant*; Asphalt Heater and Planer
combination; Asphalt Heater Scarfire*, Asphalt Spreader;
Autograder/ GOMACO or similar; ABG Paver*, Backhoes with
Caisson attachment*, Ballast Regulator, Belt Loader*;
Caisson Rigs*Car Dumper, Central Redi-Mix Plant*,
Combination Backhoe; Front End Loader Machine (1 cu yd or
over Backhoe bucket or with attachments); Concrete Breaker
(truck mounted); Concrete Conveyor; Concrete Paver over 27E
cu ft*; Concrete Placer*; Concrete Tube Float; Cranes, all
attachments*; Cranes, Hammerhead, Linden, Peco and machines
of a like nature*; Creter Crane; Crusher, stone; All
Derricks; Derrick Boats; Derricks, traveling*; Dowell
Machine with Air Compressor ($1.00 above Class 1);
Dredges*; Field Mechanic Welder; Formless Curb and Gutter
Machine*; Gradall and machines of a like nature*; Grader,
Elevating; Grader, Motor Grader, Motor Patrol, Auto Patrol,
Form Grader, Pull Grader, Subgrader; Guard Rail Post Driver
mounted*; Hoists, one, two, and three Drum; Hydraulic
Backhoes*; Backhoes with Shear attachments*; Mucking
Machine; Pile Drivers and Skid Rig*; Pre-Stress Machine;
Pump Cretes Dual Ram (requires frequent lubrication and
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water)*; Rock Drill- Crawler or Skid Rig*; Rock Drill truck
mounted*; Rock/ Track Tamper; Roto Mill Grinder, (36"" and
over)*; Slip-Form Paver*; Soil Test Drill Rig, truck
mounted*; Straddle Buggies; Hydraulic Telescoping Form
(tunnel); Tractor Drawn Belt Loader*; Tractor Drawn Belt
Loader with attached Pusher (two engineers); Tractor with
boom; Tractaire with attachment; Traffic Barrier Transfer
Machine*; Trenching Machine; Truck Mounted Concrete Pump
with boom*; Underground Boring and/or Mining Machines 5 ft
in diameter and over tunnel, etc.*; Wheel Excavator* &
Widener (Apsco); Raised or Blind Hoe Drill, Tunnel & Shaft*
GROUP 2: Batch Plant*; Bituminous Mixer; Boiler and Throttle
Valve; Bulldozer; Car Loader Trailing Conveyors;
Combination Backkhoe Front End Loader Machine, (less than 1
cu yd Backhoe Bucket with attachments); Compressor and
Throttle Valve; Compressor, common receiver (3); Concrete
Breaker or Hydro Hammer; Concrete Grinding Machine;
Concrete Mixer or Paver 7S series to and including 27 cu
ft; Concrete Spreader; Concrete Curing Machine; Burlap
Machine; Belting Machine and Sealing Machine; Concrete
Wheel Saw; Conveyor Muck Cars (Haglund or similar type);
Drills (all); Finishing Machine-Concrete; Greaser Engineer;
Highlift Shovels or Front End Loader; Hoist- Sewer Dragging
Machine; Hydraulic Boom Trucks, all attachments;
Hydro-Blaster (requires two operators); Laser Screed*;
Locomotives, Dinky; Off-Road Hauling Units (including
articulating); Pump Cretes; Squeeze Cretes-Screw Type
pumps, Gypsum Bulker and Pump; Roller Asphalt; Rotary Snow
Plows; Rototiller, Seaman, self-Propelled; Scoops-Tractor
Drawn; Self- propelled Compactor; Spreader-Chip-Stone;
Scraper; Scraper-Prime Mover in Tandem regardless of size
(add $1.00 to Group 2 hourly rate for each hour and for
each machine attached thereto add $1.00 to Group 2 hourly
rate for each hour); Tank Car Heater; Tractors, Push,
pulling Sheeps Foot, Disc, or Compactor, etc; Tug Boats
GROUP 3: Boilers; Brooms, all power propelled; Cement Supply
Tender; Compressor, Common Receiver (2); Concrete Mixer,
two bag and over; Conveyor, Portable; Farm type Tractors
used for mowing, seeding, etc; Fireman on Boilers; Forklift
Trucks; Grouting Machines; Hoists, Automatic; Hoists, all
Elevators; Hoists, Tugger single Drum; Jeep Diggers; Low
Boys; Pipe Jacking Machines; Post-hole Digger; Power Saw,
Concrete, Power Driven; Pug Mills; Rollers, other than
asphalt; Seed and Straw Blower; Steam Generators; Stump
Machine; Winch Trucks with A-Frame; Work Boats; Tamper-Form
motor driven
GROUP 4: Air compressor - Small 250 and under (1 to 5 not to
exceed a total of 300 ft); Air Compressor - Large over 250;
Combination - Small Equipment Operator; Directional Boring
Machine; Generators - Small 50 kw and under; Generators Large , over 50 kw; Heaters, Mechanical; Hydraulic power
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unit (Pile Driving, Extracting or Drilling); Light Plants
(1 to 5); Pumps, over 3"" (1 to 3, not to exceed a total of
300 ft); Pumps, Well Points; Tractaire; Welding Machines (2
through 5); Winches, 4 small electric drill winches;
GROUP 5: Bobcats (All); Brick Forklifts; Oilers; Directional
Boring
*Requires Oiler
---------------------------------------------------------------IRON0001-014 06/01/2021
DU PAGE (Eastern 1/4), LAKE, AND MCHENRY (Hebron, Woodstock,
and East thereof) COUNTIES
Rates

Fringes

IRONWORKER
Sheeter.....................$ 54.76
41.45
Structural and Reinforcing..$ 54.51
41.45
---------------------------------------------------------------IRON0063-003 06/01/2021
LAKE, DUPAGE (Eastern 1/4) and McHENRY (HEBRON, WOODSTOCK &
EAST THEREOF) COUNTIES
Rates

Fringes

IRONWORKER, ORNAMENTAL...........$ 52.13
---------------------------------------------------------------IRON0393-003 06/01/2021

39.47

DEKALB (SOUTHEASTERN 2/3 including Sycamore and Dekalb),
DUPAGE (REMAINDER), KANE, KENDALL (NORTHERN PART), and MCHENRY
(SOUTHEAST 1/4) COUNTIES
Rates

Fringes

IRONWORKER.......................$ 48.83
39.84
---------------------------------------------------------------IRON0444-006 06/01/2021
KENDALL (Southern Part) and WILL COUNTIES
Rates

Fringes

IRONWORKER.......................$ 46.00
41.72
---------------------------------------------------------------IRON0498-003 06/01/2021
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BOONE, DEKALB (EXCEPT Southeast), and MCHENRY (Northwest)
COUNTIES
Rates

Fringes

IRONWORKER.......................$ 41.37
44.41
---------------------------------------------------------------LABO0002-004 06/01/2018
DUPAGE COUNTY
Rates

Fringes

LABORER (SEWER CONSTRUCTION)
GROUP 1.....................$ 42.72
28.19
GROUP 2.....................$ 42.85
28.19
GROUP 3.....................$ 42.95
28.19
GROUP 4.....................$ 43.07
28.19
GROUP 5.....................$ 42.72
28.19
LABORER CLASSIFICATIONS
GROUP 1: Signalmen Top Laborers, and all other Laborers not
Mentioned.
GROUP 2: Concrete Laborers; Steel Setters.
GROUP 3: Cement Carriers; Cement Mixers; Concrete Repairmen;
Mortar Men; Scaffold Men; and Second Bottom Men.
GROUP 4: Bottom Men; Bracers-Bracing; Bricklayer's Tender;
Catch Basin Digger; Drainlayer; Dynamiter; Form Men;
Jackhammermen; Powerpac; Pipelayers; Rodders; Welders &
Burners; Well Point System Men.
GROUP 5: Asbestos Abatement Laborers, Toxic and Hazardous
Waste Removal Laborers & Dosimeter use (any device)
Monitoring Nuclear Exposure.
---------------------------------------------------------------LABO0002-009 06/01/2018
DU PAGE COUNTY
Rates

Fringes

LABORER (Compressed Air)
0 - 15 lbs..................$ 43.72
16 - 20 lbs.................$ 44.22
21 - 26 lbs.................$ 44.72
27 - 33 lbs.................$ 45.72
34 lbs and over.............$ 46.72
LABORER (Tunnel and Sewer)
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28.19
28.19
28.19
28.19
28.19

GROUP 1.....................$ 42.72
GROUP 2.....................$ 42.85
GROUP 3.....................$ 42.95
GROUP 4.....................$ 43.07
GROUP 5.....................$ 42.72

28.19
28.19
28.19
28.19
28.19

LABORER CLASSIFICATIONS (TUNNEL)
GROUP 1: Cage tenders; Dumpmen; Flagmen; Signalmen; Top
laborers
GROUP 2: Air hoist operator; Key board operator; concrete
laborer; Grout; Lock tenders (Free Air Side); Steel
setters; Tuggers; Switchmen; Car pusher
GROUP 3: Concrete repairmen; Lock tenders (pressure side);
Mortar men; Muckers; Grout machine operators; Track layers
GROUP 4: Air trac drill operator; Miner; Bricklayer tenders;
Concrete blower operator; Drillers; Dynamiters; Erector
operator; Form men; Jackhammermen; Powerpac; Mining machine
operators; Mucking machine operator; Laser beam operator;
Liner plate and ring setters; Shield drivers; Power knife
operator; Welder- burners; Pipe jacking machine operator;
skinners; Maintenance technician
GROUP 5: Asbestos abatement laborer; Toxic and hazardous
waste removal laborer; Dosimeter (any device) monitoring
nuclear exposure
LABORER CLASSIFICATIONS (SEWER)
GROUP 1: Signalmen; Top laborers and All other laborers
GROUP 2: Concrete laborers and Steel setters
GROUP 3: Cement carriers; Cement mixers; Concrete repairmen;
Mortar men; Scaffold men; Second Bottom men
GROUP 4: Air trac drill operator; Bottom men;
Bracers-bracing; Bricklayer tenders; Catch basin diggers;
Drainlayers; dynamiters; Form men; Jackhammermen; Powerpac;
Pipelayers; Rodders; Welder-burners; Well point systems men
GROUP 5: Asbestos abatement laborer, Toxic and hazardous
waste removal laborer; Dosimeter (any device) monitoring
nuclear exposure
---------------------------------------------------------------LABO0032-007 05/01/2021
DE KALB COUNTY
Rates
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Fringes

LABORER
General Laborer.............$ 38.75
Skilled Laborer.............$ 41.90

34.91
34.91

LABORER CLASSIFICATIONS
General Laborer: Carpenter Tender, Tool Cribman, Fireman or
Salamander Tender, Flagman, Gravel Box Man, Bumpman &
Spotter, Form Handler, Material Handler, Fencing Laborer,
Cleaning Lumber, Pit Man, Material Checker, Landscaper,
Unloading Explosives, Laying of Sod, Planting of Trees,
Asphalt Workers With Machine & Layers, Asphalt Plant
Laborer, Wrecking, Fire-proofing, Driving Stakes,
Stringlines for All Machinery, Window Cleaning, Demolition
Worker, Explosive Handling, Trimming & Removal of Trees,
Multi-Plate Pipe, Pilot Cars for Traffic Control, Power
Rigging
Skilled Laborer: Asbestos Abatement Worker; Hazardous Waste
Worker Handling any Materials with any Foreign Matter
Harmful to Skin or Clothing, Track Labor, Cement Handler,
Chloride Handler, Unloading & Laborers with Steel Workers &
Re-bars, Wet Concrete Workers, Tunnel Tenders in Free Air,
Batch Dumper, Mason Tender, Kettle & Tar Man, Tank Cleaner,
Plastic Installer, Scaffold Worker, Motorized Buggies or
Motorized Unit Used For Wet Concrete or Handling of
Building Materials, Laborers With De-Watering Systems,
Sewer Workers Plus Depth, Vibrator Operator; Cement Silica,
Clay, Fly Ash, Lime & Plasters Handlers (Bulk or Bag);
Cofferdam Worker Plus Depth, Concrete Paving, Placing,
Cutting & Tying of Reinforcing, Deck Hand, Dredge Hand and
Shore Laborer, Bankman on Floating Plant, Grade Checker,
Power Tools, Front End Man on Chip Spreader, Caisson Worker
Plus Depth, Gunnite Nozzleman, Leadman on Sewer Work,
Welder, Cutter, Burner & Torchman, Chain Saw Operator,
Jackhammer & Drill Operator, Layout Man and/or Tile Layer,
Steel Form Setter - Street & Highway, Air Tamping
Hammerman, Signal Man On Crane, Concrete Saw Operator,
Screenman on Asphalt Paver, Tending Masons with Hot
Material or Where Foreign Materials are used, Mortar Mixer
Operator, Multiple Concrete Duct - Leadman, Luteman,
Asphalt Raker Curb Asphalt Machine Operator, Ready Mix
Scaleman Permanent Portable or Temporart Plant, Laborer
Handling Masterplate or Similar Materials, Laser Beam
Operator, Concrete Burning Machine Operator, Coring Machine
Operator, Plaster Tender, Underpinning & Shoring of
Buildings, Pump Man, Manhole & Catch Basin, Dirt & Stone
Tamper, Hoseman on Concrete Pump.
---------------------------------------------------------------LABO0075-002 06/01/2017
WILL COUNTY
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Rates

Fringes

LABORER
GROUP 1.....................$ 41.20
GROUP 2.....................$ 41.55
GROUP 3.....................$ 41.20
GROUP 4.....................$ 41.55
GROUP 5.....................$ 41.40
GROUP 6.....................$ 41.55
GROUP 7.....................$ 41.40

27.47
27.47
27.47
27.47
27.47
27.47
27.47

LABORER CLASSIFICATIONS
GROUP 1 - Mortar mixers, handling asphalt shingles;
Scaffolds; Sewer and trench work (ground level down to 8
feet); Catch basin and manhole diggers, mesh handling on
road work; Cement and mineral filler handler; Concrete
puddlers; Batch dumpers (cement & asphalt); Vibrator
operators; Sand and stone wheelers to mixer Handlers);
Concrete wheelers; Airtamping hammermen; Concrete & paving
breakers; Rock drillers/Jackhammermen; Chipping hammermen
1-Bag mixer; Asphalt laborer; Chain and power saws; Pit
men; Fencing laborers; Mason tenders (mortar and brick
wheeler); Kettlemen & tarmen, tank cleaners; Scaffold and
staging laborers; Pot Firemen (tarmen); Heaters tender for
any purpose; Water pumps (portable water pumps shall be
tended by laborers if the employer determines tending is
required); Rip rap; Handling of slab steel road forms in
any manner, except road form setting, setting center
strips, Contraction and expansion joints (road work);
Unloading and handling of lumber, brick, transite
materials, cast iron water pipe, reinforced concrete rods,
sewer and drain tile, railroad tiles and all other
creosoted materials; paving blocks and concrete forms;
Handling of insulation of any type; all work involving the
unloading of materials, fixtures, or furnishing, whether
crated or uncrated; all mortar and composition mixers of
sewer work; track laborers; Chimney and silo laborers
working at a height of 1 to 48 feet; All laborers working
on swinging suspended, or any type or make of scaffolding 1
to 48 feet; All laborers working inside a sphere or any
type or make of tank; Working inside a sphere or any type
or make of tank from bottom to a height of 48 feet; Form
strippers (any type); Mechanical or motorized buggies, for
concrete or masons employers; Use of skid steer loads or
any other machinery which replaces the wheelbarrow or
buggy; Handling multiple concrete duct or any other type of
pipe used in public utility work unless otherwise specified
herein; Snapping of wall ties and removal of rods; drilling
of anchor bolt holes; Concrete or asphalt clipper type saws
and self-propelled saws; Shoulder and grade laborers; All
hydraulic electric and air or any other type of tools;
Grouting and caulking; Cleaning lumber, Nail pulling, Deck
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hand; Dredgehand; Shore laborer; Bankmen on Floating Plant;
Tool and material checkers; Signalmen and Flagmen on all
construction work; Cleaning of debris; Removal of trees;
Concrete curing, temporary concrete protection regardless
of manner or materials used; Laborers on Apsco; Janitorial;
Wrecking and demolition laborers
GROUP 2 - Sewer and drain pipe layers and multiple concrete
duct or any other type of pipe used, on public utility work
(ground level to 8 feet); Pumpcrete pipe handlers
GROUP 3 - Asphalt rakers; Hod carriers; Plasterer laborers;
Gunnite laborers, Slab for setters on roads, highways,
streets, airport runaways, and radii (any type of form)
stringline men for all aforementioned work; Wagon and tower
drillers on land and floating plant used on dredging;
Asphalt gunners and plug men (undercoating on road work);
Mortar pump laborers; Plaster pump laborers
GROUP 4 - Tunnel miners, and all laborers inside tunnel; Air
blow pipemen; Torchmen (burners); Mortaring men on sewer
and drain pipe (the applying of mortar and composition
mixes); All bottom men on sewer work-all sewer and drain
pipelayers-multiple concrete duct or any other type of pipe
used on public utility work-8 feet or more below ground
level, and all other sewer and trench laborers 8 feet or
more below ground level regardless of excavation area; All
labor work inside cofferdam; Use of a 10 foot or more drill
steel for hand held drills; Caisson laborers ground level
down 15 feet; All air tools 8 feet or more below ground
level; All laborers working on swinging-suspended or any
type or make of scaffolds, 48 feet to 100 feet; All chimney
and silo laborers working at a height of 48 to 100 feet;
All tamping hammers over 150 lbs.; All laborers working
inside of a sphere or any type or make of tank at a height
of 48 feet to 100 feet; all hydraulic, electric and air
tools or any other type 8 feet or more below ground level;
Vibrators-any type-8 feet or more below ground level
GROUP 5 - Gunnite nozzle men; Caisson laborers and all
tamping hammers from 150 lbs and over; from 15 feet below
ground level down to 50 feet; and all laborers working
inside of a sphere or any type of tank for every additional
50 feet or part thereof above 100 feet in height
GROUP 6 - All underground cavern laborers; Caisson laborers
50 feet or more below ground level; Laborers working under
radio active conditions (suiting up); Blasting men
(Powdermen)
GROUP 7 - Dosimeter (any device) used for monitoring nuclear
exposure; Asbestos abatement worker; Toxic and hazardous
waste removal laborer; and chimney and silo laborers for
every additional 50 feet or any part thereof above 100 feet
high
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---------------------------------------------------------------LABO0149-002 06/01/2018
BOONE, KANE, KENDALL, AND McHENRY COUNTIES
Rates

Fringes

LABORER
GROUP 1.....................$ 42.72
GROUP 2.....................$ 43.00
GROUP 3.....................$ 43.00
GROUP 4.....................$ 43.00
GROUP 5.....................$ 42.95
GROUP 6.....................$ 43.07
GROUP 7.....................$ 43.07
GROUP 8.....................$ 42.72
GROUP 9.....................$ 43.72

28.19
28.19
28.19
28.19
28.19
28.19
28.19
28.19
28.19

LABORER CLASSIFICATIONS
GROUP 1: Common laborer, Asphalt laborer, Asphalt plant
laborer, Striping laborer, Clipper type concrete saw,
Self-propelled saws
GROUP 2: Air tampers & Vibrators
GROUP 3: Mortar & Concrete mixers
GROUP 4: Stringline & form setter; Torchman (demolition),
Sheeting & Cribbing, Black top rakers & lutemen, Machine
screwmen
GROUP 5: Chain saw man, Jackhammer man, Drillman, Concrete
breaders & air spade,
GROUP 6: Tunnel laborers, Tile layers & bottom men
GROUP 7: Caisson diggers, Dynamiters
GROUP 8: Flagman
GROUP 9: Asbestos apatement laborers, Toxic & hazardous
waste removal laborers & Dosimeter (any device) monitoring
nuclear exposure
---------------------------------------------------------------LABO0152-003 06/01/2017
LAKE COUNTY
Rates
LABORER
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Fringes

GROUP 1.....................$ 41.20
GROUP 2.....................$ 41.28
GROUP 3.....................$ 41.20
GROUP 4.....................$ 41.43
GROUP 5.....................$ 41.40
GROUP 6.....................$ 41.40

27.47
27.47
27.47
27.47
27.47
27.47

LABORER CLASSIFICATIONS
GROUP 1: General laborers; Asphalt
GROUP 2: Cement gun laborers
GROUP 3: Asphalt Tampers and Smoothers
GROUP 4: Rakers and Lutemen; Machine screwman; Kettlemen;
Mixermen, Drum-Men; Jackhammermen (Asphalt); Mite Box
Spreaders; Laborers on birch overman and similar spreader
equipment; Laborers on apsco; Laborers on Air Compressors;
Paving Form Setters; Jackhammerman (Concrete); Power Drive
Concrete Saws
GROUP 5: Cement Gun Nozzle (Gunite)
GROUP 6: Asbestos abatement laborers; Toxic and hazardous
waste removal laborers; Dosimeter (any device monitoring
nuclear exposure)
---------------------------------------------------------------PAIN0014-003 06/01/2020
LAKE and WILL COUNTIES
Rates

Fringes

PAINTER: Brush Only.............$ 48.30
28.72
---------------------------------------------------------------PAIN0030-001 06/01/2021
DE KALB, DU PAGE, KANE, KENDALL AND MCHENRY COUNTIES
Rates

Fringes

PAINTER
Brush, Drywall
Taper/Finisher,
Sandblaster, and Spray......$ 49.30
23.33
---------------------------------------------------------------PAIN0030-004 06/01/2021
BOONE, JO DAVIESS, LEE, OGLE, STEPHENSON AND WINNEBAGO COUNTIES
Rates
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Fringes

PAINTER
Brush, Roller, Spray,
Sandblasting, Paperhanger,
Drywall Finishing, Taper,
and Spray Structural Steel..$ 42.15
25.16
---------------------------------------------------------------PLAS0011-002 06/01/2020
WILL COUNTY
Rates

Fringes

CEMENT MASON/CONCRETE FINISHER...$ 44.19
---------------------------------------------------------------PLAS0011-008 06/01/2021

39.41

DE KALB, KANE, KENDALL, AND McHENRY COUNTIES
Rates

Fringes

CEMENT MASON/CONCRETE FINISHER...$ 49.20
---------------------------------------------------------------PLAS0011-013 06/01/2021

36.86

LAKE COUNTY
Rates

Fringes

CEMENT MASON/CONCRETE FINISHER...$ 47.70
---------------------------------------------------------------PLAS0011-015 06/01/2021

38.38

BOONE COUNTY
Rates

Fringes

CEMENT MASON/CONCRETE FINISHER...$ 39.00
PLASTERER........................$ 36.00
34.26
---------------------------------------------------------------PLAS0803-001 08/01/2010

33.12

DUPAGE COUNTY
Rates

Fringes

CEMENT MASON/CONCRETE FINISHER...$ 38.00
---------------------------------------------------------------* TEAM0179-002 06/01/2017
KENDALL and WILL COUNTIES
Rates
TRUCK DRIVER
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Fringes

24.03

2 or 3 Axle Trucks..........$ 37.68
4 Axle Trucks...............$ 37.83
5 Axle Trucks...............$ 38.03
6 Axle Trucks...............$ 38.23

0.15+a
0.15+a
0.15+a
0.15+a

FOOTNOTES:
a. $733.20 per week.
b. Lowboy rate based on number of axles
An additional $.20 per axle shall be paid for all vehicles
with more than six (6) axles.
CLASSIFICATIONS:
Group 1 - Frame Truck when used for transportation purposes;
Air Compressor and Welding Machines, including those pulled
by cars, pick-up trucks and tractors; Ambulances;
Articulated Dumps; Batch Gate Lockers; Batch Hopperman; Car
and Truck Washers; Carry Alls; Forl Lifts and Hoisters;
Helpers; Mechanics Helpers and Greasers; Oil Distributors,
two-man operation; Pavement Breakers; Pole Trailer, up to
40 feet; Pothole Repair Trucks; Power Mower Tractors; Quick
Change Barrier; Self-Propelled Chip Spreader; Shipping and
Receiving Clerks and Checkers; Skipman; Slurry Trucks,
two-man operation; Slurry Trucks, Conveyor Operated - 2 or
3 man operation; Teamsters; Unskilled Dumpmen; Warehousemen
and Dockmen; Truck Drivers hauling warning lights,
barricades, and portable toilets on the job site
Group 2 - Dispatcher; Dump Crets and Adgetators under 7
yards; Dumpsters, Track Trucks, Euclids, Hug Bottom Dump
Turnapulls or Turnatrailers when pulling other than
self-loading equipment or similar equipment under 16 cubic
yards; Mixer Trucks under 7 yards; Ready-Mix Plant Hopper
Operator; Winch Trucks, 2 Axles
Group 3 - Dump Crets and Adgetators, 7 yards and over;
Dumpsters, Track Trucks, Euclids, Hug Bottom Dump
Turnapulls or Turnatrailers when pulling other than
self-loading equipment or similar equipment over 16 cubic
yards; Explosives and/or Fission Material Trucks; Mixer
Trucks 7 yards or over; Mobile Cranes while in transit; Oil
Distributors, one-man operation; Pole Trailer, over 40
feet; Pole and Expandable Trailers hauling material over 50
feet long;
Slurry Trucks, one-man operation; Winch Trucks, 3 axles or
more; Mechanic - *Truck Welder and *Truck Painter*These
classifications shall only apply in areas where and when it
has been a past area practice; Asphalt Plant Operators in
areas where it has been past practice
Group 4 - Dual-purpose vehicels, such as mounted crane tucks
with hoist and accessories; Foreman; Master Mechanic;
Self-loading equipment like P.B. and trucks with scoops on
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the front
---------------------------------------------------------------* TEAM0301-001 06/01/2019
LAKE AND MCHENRY COUNTIES
Rates

Fringes

TRUCK DRIVER
2-3 AXLES...................$ 39.34
4 AXLES.....................$ 39.49
5 AXLES.....................$ 39.69
6 AXLES.....................$ 39.89

10.75+a
10.75+a
10.75+a
10.75+a

FOOTNOTES:
a. 380.00 per week pension.
b. Lowboy rate based on number of axles
An additional $.20 per axle shall be paid for all vehicles
with more than six (6) axles.
Paid Holidays: New Year's Day, Memorial Day, Independence
Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day, and Christmas Day.
900 straight time hours or more in 1 calendar year for the
same employer shall receive 1 week paid vacation; 3 years 2 weeks paid vacation; 10 years - 3 weeks paid vacation; 20
years - 4 weeks paid vacation.
CLASSIFICATIONS:
Group 1 - Frame Truck when used for transportation purposes;
Air Compressor and Welding Machines, including those pulled
by cars, pick-up trucks and tractors; Ambulances;
Articulated Dumps; Batch Gate Lockers; Batch Hopperman; Car
and Truck Washers; Carry Alls; Forl Lifts and Hoisters;
Helpers; Mechanics Helpers and Greasers; Oil Distributors,
two-man operation; Pavement Breakers; Pole Trailer, up to
40 feet; Pothole Repair Trucks; Power Mower Tractors; Quick
Change Barrier; Self-Propelled Chip Spreader; Shipping and
Receiving Clerks and Checkers; Skipman; Slurry Trucks,
two-man operation; Slurry Trucks, Conveyor Operated - 2 or
3 man operation; Teamsters; Unskilled Dumpmen; Warehousemen
and Dockmen; Truck Drivers hauling warning lights,
barricades, and portable toilets on the job site
Group 2 - Dispatcher; Dump Crets and Adgetators under 7
yards; Dumpsters, Track Trucks, Euclids, Hug Bottom Dump
Turnapulls or Turnatrailers when pulling other than
self-loading equipment or similar equipment under 16 cubic
yards; Mixer Trucks under 7 yards; Ready-Mix Plant Hopper
Operator; Winch Trucks, 2 Axles
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Group 3 - Dump Crets and Adgetators, 7 yards and over;
Dumpsters, Track Trucks, Euclids, Hug Bottom Dump
Turnapulls or Turnatrailers when pulling other than
self-loading equipment or similar equipment over 16 cubic
yards; Explosives and/or Fission Material Trucks; Mixer
Trucks 7 yards or over; Mobile Cranes while in transit; Oil
Distributors, one-man operation; Pole Trailer, over 40
feet; Pole and Expandable Trailers hauling material over 50
feet long;
Slurry Trucks, one-man operation; Winch Trucks, 3 axles or
more; Mechanic - *Truck Welder and *Truck Painter*These
classifications shall only apply in areas where and when it
has been a past area practice; Asphalt Plant Operators in
areas where it has been past practice
Group 4 - Dual-purpose vehicels, such as mounted crane tucks
with hoist and accessories; Foreman; Master Mechanic;
Self-loading equipment like P.B. and trucks with scoops on
the front
---------------------------------------------------------------* TEAM0325-004 06/01/2020
BOONE and WINNEBAGO COUNTIES
Rates
TRUCK DRIVER
2 - 3 Axles.................$ 39.87
4 Axles.....................$ 40.02
5 Axles.....................$ 40.22
6 Axles.....................$ 40.33

Fringes
22.60
22.60
22.60
22.60

FOOTNOTE: An additional $.20 per axle shall be paid for all
vehicles with more than six (6) axles.
CLASSIFICATIONS:
Group 1 - Frame Truck when used for transportation purposes;
Air Compressor and Welding Machines, including those pulled
by cars, pick-up trucks and tractors; Ambulances; Batch
Gate Lockers; Batch Hopperman; Car and Truck Washers; Forl
Lifts and Hoisters; Helpers;
Mechanics Helpers and Greasers; Oil Distributors, two-man
operation; Pavement Breakers
Pole Trailer, up to 40 feet; Power Mower Tractors; Skipman;
Slurry Trucks, two-man operation; Teamsters; Truck Drivers
hauling warning lights, barricades, and portable toilets on
the job site
Group 2 - Dump Crets and Adgetators under 7 yards; Dumpsters,
Track Trucks, Euclids, Hug Bottom Dump Turnapulls or
Turnatrailers when pulling other than self-loading
equipment or similar equipment under 16 cubic yards; Mixer
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Trucks under 7 yards; Ready-Mix Plant Hopper Operator;
Winch Trucks, 2 Axles
Group 3 - Dump Crets and Adgetators, 7 yards and over;
Dumpsters, Track Trucks, Euclids, Hug Bottom Dump
Turnapulls or Turnatrailers when pulling other than
self-loading equipment or similar equipment over 16 cubic
yards; Explosives and/or Fission Material Trucks; Mixer
Trucks 7 yards or over; Mobile Cranes while in transit; Oil
Distributors, one-man operation
Pole Trailer, over 40 feet; Pole and Expandable Trailers
hauling material over 50 feet long, additional $0.50 per
hour; Slurry Trucks, one-man operation; Winch Trucks, 3
axles or more
*Mechanic*Truck Welder and Truck Painter; *Winter Rate:
Between Dec. 15 and Feb. 28 the mechanic and welder rate
shall be $2.00 less than the scheduled scale. Truck Painter
and Truck Welder classifications shall only apply in areas
where and when it has been a past area practice;
Dual-purpose vehicels, such as mounted crane tucks with
hoist and accessories
Group 4 - Foreman; Master Mechanic; Self-loading equipment
like P.B. and trucks with scoops on the front
---------------------------------------------------------------* TEAM0330-002 06/01/2019
DEKALB COUNTY
Rates

Fringes

TRUCK DRIVER
2-3 AXLES...................$ 38.23
4 AXLES.....................$ 38.38
5 AXLES.....................$ 38.58
6 AXLES.....................$ 38.78

0.25+a
0.25+a
0.25+a
0.25+a

FOOTNOTE: a. $868.50 per week
An additional $.20 per axle shall be paid for all vehicles
with more than six (6) axles.
Paid Holidays: New Year's Day, Memorial Day, Independence
Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day, and Christmas Day.
900 straight time hours or more in 1 calendar year for the
same employer shall receive 1 week paid vacation; 3 years 2 weeks paid vacation; 10 years - 3 weeks paid vacation; 20
years - 4 weeks paid vacation.
CLASSIFICATIONS:
Group 1 - Frame Truck when used for transportation purposes;
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Air Compressor and Welding Machines, including those pulled
by cars, pick-up trucks and tractors; Ambulances;
Articulated Dumps; Batch Gate Lockers; Batch Hopperman; Car
and Truck Washers; Carry Alls; Forl Lifts and Hoisters;
Helpers; Mechanics Helpers and Greasers; Oil Distributors,
two-man operation; Pavement Breakers; Pole Trailer, up to
40 feet; Pothole Repair Trucks; Power Mower Tractors; Quick
Change Barrier; Self-Propelled Chip Spreader; Shipping and
Receiving Clerks and Checkers; Skipman; Slurry Trucks,
two-man operation; Slurry Trucks, Conveyor Operated - 2 or
3 man operation; Teamsters; Unskilled Dumpmen; Warehousemen
and Dockmen; Truck Drivers hauling warning lights,
barricades, and portable toilets on the job site
Group 2 - Dispatcher; Dump Crets and Adgetators under 7
yards; Dumpsters, Track Trucks, Euclids, Hug Bottom Dump
Turnapulls or Turnatrailers when pulling other than
self-loading equipment or similar equipment under 16 cubic
yards; Mixer Trucks under 7 yards; Ready-Mix Plant Hopper
Operator; Winch Trucks, 2 Axles
Group 3 - Dump Crets and Adgetators, 7 yards and over;
Dumpsters, Track Trucks, Euclids, Hug Bottom Dump
Turnapulls or Turnatrailers when pulling other than
self-loading equipment or similar equipment over 16 cubic
yards; Explosives and/or Fission Material Trucks; Mixer
Trucks 7 yards or over; Mobile Cranes while in transit; Oil
Distributors, one-man operation; Pole Trailer, over 40
feet; Pole and Expandable Trailers hauling material over 50
feet long;
Slurry Trucks, one-man operation; Winch Trucks, 3 axles or
more; Mechanic - *Truck Welder and *Truck Painter*These
classifications shall only apply in areas where and when it
has been a past area practice; Asphalt Plant Operators in
areas where it has been past practice
Group 4 - Dual-purpose vehicels, such as mounted crane tucks
with hoist and accessories; Foreman; Master Mechanic;
Self-loading equipment like P.B. and trucks with scoops on
the front
---------------------------------------------------------------* TEAM0673-003 06/01/2019
DU PAGE and KANE COUNTIES
Rates

Fringes

TRUCK DRIVER
2-3 AXLES...................$ 38.47
4 AXLES.....................$ 38.62
5 AXLES.....................$ 38.82
6 AXLES.....................$ 39.02
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0.25+a
0.25+a
0.25+a
0.25+a

FOOTNOTE: a. $861.10 per week.
An additional $.20 per axle shall be paid for all vehicles
with more than six (6) axles.
Paid Holidays: New Year's Day, Memorial Day, Independence
Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day, and Christmas Day.
900 straight time hours or more in 1 calendar year for the
same employer shall receive 1 week paid vacation; 3 years 2 weeks paid vacation; 10 years - 3 weeks paid vacation; 20
years - 4 weeks paid vacation.
CLASSIFICATIONS:
Group 1 - Frame Truck when used for transportation purposes;
Air Compressor and Welding Machines, including those pulled
by cars, pick-up trucks and tractors; Ambulances;
Articulated Dumps; Batch Gate Lockers; Batch Hopperman; Car
and Truck Washers; Carry Alls; Forl Lifts and Hoisters;
Helpers; Mechanics Helpers and Greasers; Oil Distributors,
two-man operation; Pavement Breakers; Pole Trailer, up to
40 feet; Pothole Repair Trucks; Power Mower Tractors; Quick
Change Barrier; Self-Propelled Chip Spreader; Shipping and
Receiving Clerks and Checkers; Skipman; Slurry Trucks,
two-man operation; Slurry Trucks, Conveyor Operated - 2 or
3 man operation; Teamsters; Unskilled Dumpmen; Warehousemen
and Dockmen; Truck Drivers hauling warning lights,
barricades, and portable toilets on the job site
Group 2 - Dispatcher; Dump Crets and Adgetators under 7
yards; Dumpsters, Track Trucks, Euclids, Hug Bottom Dump
Turnapulls or Turnatrailers when pulling other than
self-loading equipment or similar equipment under 16 cubic
yards; Mixer Trucks under 7 yards; Ready-Mix Plant Hopper
Operator; Winch Trucks, 2 Axles
Group 3 - Dump Crets and Adgetators, 7 yards and over;
Dumpsters, Track Trucks, Euclids, Hug Bottom Dump
Turnapulls or Turnatrailers when pulling other than
self-loading equipment or similar equipment over 16 cubic
yards; Explosives and/or Fission Material Trucks; Mixer
Trucks 7 yards or over; Mobile Cranes while in transit; Oil
Distributors, one-man operation; Pole Trailer, over 40
feet; Pole and Expandable Trailers hauling material over 50
feet long;
Slurry Trucks, one-man operation; Winch Trucks, 3 axles or
more; Mechanic - *Truck Welder and *Truck Painter*These
classifications shall only apply in areas where and when it
has been a past area practice; Asphalt Plant Operators in
areas where it has been past practice
Group 4 - Dual-purpose vehicels, such as mounted crane tucks
with hoist and accessories; Foreman; Master Mechanic;
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Self-loading equipment like P.B. and trucks with scoops on
the front
---------------------------------------------------------------WELDERS - Receive rate prescribed for craft performing
operation to which welding is incidental.
================================================================
Note: Executive Order (EO) 13706, Establishing Paid Sick Leave
for Federal Contractors applies to all contracts subject to the
Davis-Bacon Act for which the contract is awarded (and any
solicitation was issued) on or after January 1, 2017. If this
contract is covered by the EO, the contractor must provide
employees with 1 hour of paid sick leave for every 30 hours
they work, up to 56 hours of paid sick leave each year.
Employees must be permitted to use paid sick leave for their
own illness, injury or other health-related needs, including
preventive care; to assist a family member (or person who is
like family to the employee) who is ill, injured, or has other
health-related needs, including preventive care; or for reasons
resulting from, or to assist a family member (or person who is
like family to the employee) who is a victim of, domestic
violence, sexual assault, or stalking. Additional information
on contractor requirements and worker protections under the EO
is available at
https://www.dol.gov/agencies/whd/government-contracts.
Unlisted classifications needed for work not included within
the scope of the classifications listed may be added after
award only as provided in the labor standards contract clauses
(29CFR 5.5 (a) (1) (ii)).
---------------------------------------------------------------The body of each wage determination lists the classification
and wage rates that have been found to be prevailing for the
cited type(s) of construction in the area covered by the wage
determination. The classifications are listed in alphabetical
order of ""identifiers"" that indicate whether the particular
rate is a union rate (current union negotiated rate for local),
a survey rate (weighted average rate) or a union average rate
(weighted union average rate).
Union Rate Identifiers
A four letter classification abbreviation identifier enclosed
in dotted lines beginning with characters other than ""SU"" or
""UAVG"" denotes that the union classification and rate were
prevailing for that classification in the survey. Example:
PLUM0198-005 07/01/2014. PLUM is an abbreviation identifier of
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the union which prevailed in the survey for this
classification, which in this example would be Plumbers. 0198
indicates the local union number or district council number
where applicable, i.e., Plumbers Local 0198. The next number,
005 in the example, is an internal number used in processing
the wage determination. 07/01/2014 is the effective date of the
most current negotiated rate, which in this example is July 1,
2014.
Union prevailing wage rates are updated to reflect all rate
changes in the collective bargaining agreement (CBA) governing
this classification and rate.
Survey Rate Identifiers
Classifications listed under the ""SU"" identifier indicate that
no one rate prevailed for this classification in the survey and
the published rate is derived by computing a weighted average
rate based on all the rates reported in the survey for that
classification. As this weighted average rate includes all
rates reported in the survey, it may include both union and
non-union rates. Example: SULA2012-007 5/13/2014. SU indicates
the rates are survey rates based on a weighted average
calculation of rates and are not majority rates. LA indicates
the State of Louisiana. 2012 is the year of survey on which
these classifications and rates are based. The next number, 007
in the example, is an internal number used in producing the
wage determination. 5/13/2014 indicates the survey completion
date for the classifications and rates under that identifier.
Survey wage rates are not updated and remain in effect until a
new survey is conducted.
Union Average Rate Identifiers
Classification(s) listed under the UAVG identifier indicate
that no single majority rate prevailed for those
classifications; however, 100% of the data reported for the
classifications was union data. EXAMPLE: UAVG-OH-0010
08/29/2014. UAVG indicates that the rate is a weighted union
average rate. OH indicates the state. The next number, 0010 in
the example, is an internal number used in producing the wage
determination. 08/29/2014 indicates the survey completion date
for the classifications and rates under that identifier.
A UAVG rate will be updated once a year, usually in January of
each year, to reflect a weighted average of the current
negotiated/CBA rate of the union locals from which the rate is
based.

----------------------------------------------------------------
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WAGE DETERMINATION APPEALS PROCESS
1.) Has there been an initial decision in the matter? This can
be:
* an existing published wage determination
* a survey underlying a wage determination
* a Wage and Hour Division letter setting forth a position on
a wage determination matter
* a conformance (additional classification and rate) ruling
On survey related matters, initial contact, including requests
for summaries of surveys, should be with the Wage and Hour
National Office because National Office has responsibility for
the Davis-Bacon survey program. If the response from this
initial contact is not satisfactory, then the process described
in 2.) and 3.) should be followed.
With regard to any other matter not yet ripe for the formal
process described here, initial contact should be with the
Branch of Construction Wage Determinations. Write to:
Branch of Construction Wage Determinations
Wage and Hour Division
U.S. Department of Labor
200 Constitution Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20210
2.) If the answer to the question in 1.) is yes, then an
interested party (those affected by the action) can request
review and reconsideration from the Wage and Hour Administrator
(See 29 CFR Part 1.8 and 29 CFR Part 7). Write to:
Wage and Hour Administrator
U.S. Department of Labor
200 Constitution Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20210
The request should be accompanied by a full statement of the
interested party's position and by any information (wage
payment data, project description, area practice material,
etc.) that the requestor considers relevant to the issue.
3.) If the decision of the Administrator is not favorable, an
interested party may appeal directly to the Administrative
Review Board (formerly the Wage Appeals Board). Write to:
Administrative Review Board
U.S. Department of Labor
200 Constitution Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20210
4.) All decisions by the Administrative Review Board are final.
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================================================================
END OF GENERAL DECISIO"
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"General Decision Number: IL20220020 02/25/2022
Superseded General Decision Number: IL20210020
State: Illinois
Construction Types: Building Landscape, Heavy Landscape,
Highway Landscape and Residential Landscape
Counties: Boone, Cook, De Kalb, Du Page, Grundy, Henry, Kane,
Kankakee, Kendall, Lake, McHenry, McLean, Ogle, Peoria, Rock
Island, Tazewell, Will, Winnebago and Woodford Counties in
Illinois.
LANDSCAPING WORK ON BUILDING, RESIDENTIAL, HEAVY AND HIGHWAY
CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS.
Note: Contracts subject to the Davis-Bacon Act are generally
required to pay at least the applicable minimum wage rate
required under Executive Order 14026 or Executive Order 13658.
Please note that these Executive Orders apply to covered
contracts entered into by the federal government that are
subject to the Davis-Bacon Act itself, but do not apply to
contracts subject only to the Davis-Bacon Related Acts,
including those set forth at 29 CFR 5.1(a)(2)-(60).
______________________________________________________________
|If the contract is entered |. Executive Order 14026
|
|into on or after January 30, | generally applies to the |
|2022, or the contract is
| contract.
|
|renewed or extended (e.g., an |. The contractor must pay |
|option is exercised) on or | all covered workers at |
|after January 30, 2022:
| least $15.00 per hour (or |
|
| the applicable wage rate |
|
| listed on this wage
|
|
| determination, if it is |
|
| higher) for all hours
|
|
| spent performing on the |
|
| contract in 2022.
|
|______________________________|_____________________________|
|If the contract was awarded on|. Executive Order 13658
|
|or between January 1, 2015 and| generally applies to the |
|January 29, 2022, and the | contract.
|
|contract is not renewed or |. The contractor must pay all|
|extended on or after January | covered workers at least |
|30, 2022:
| $11.25 per hour (or the |
|
| applicable wage rate listed|
|
| on this wage determination,|
|
| if it is higher) for all |
|
| hours spent performing on |
|
| that contract in 2022. |
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EXHIBIT B
Landscaping

|______________________________|_____________________________|
The applicable Executive Order minimum wage rate will be
adjusted annually. If this contract is covered by one of the
Executive Orders and a classification considered necessary for
performance of work on the contract does not appear on this
wage determination, the contractor must still submit a
conformance request.
Additional information on contractor requirements and worker
protections under the Executive Orders is available at
https://www.dol.gov/agencies/whd/government-contracts.
Modification Number Publication Date
0
01/07/2022
1
02/25/2022
ENGI0150-013 06/01/2021
BUILDING AND HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION (LANDSCAPE WORK): The
landscape work for the Landscape Equipment Operator excludes
the preparation of sub-grade prior to application of finish
landscape materials and the utilization of any equipment over
one cubic yard.
BOONE, COOK, DUPAGE, GRUNDY, KANE, KENDALL, LAKE, MCHENRY, AND
WILL COUNTIES
Rates

Fringes

Operators:.......................$ 34.55
8.00+A+B
Includes Angle Dozer, Small; Bobcat and other similar type
machines, 1 cu yd or less; Chipping Machine; Combination
Backhoe and Front End Loader 1 cu yd or less; Fork Lift Truck;
Hi-Reach and High-Ranger;Hydraulic Boom with Clam;Log Skidder;
Sttraw Blower and Seeder; Stump Machine;Tractors, Crawlers,
Rubber Tire Tractors, Highlift Shovels or Front End Loaders 1
cu yd or less; Tree Spades, all; Utility Tractor and
attachments, and Rubber Tire Front End loader or similar
machine of 1 to 1.5 cu yd solely used for placement of large
decorative boulders, trees with balled soil, and other
decorative landscape material too large to be accommodated in
a 1 cu yd bucket. All other equipment utilized for performing
landscape work, tree trimming or removal of stees, and to
install plants; transport trees; excavate plant pits; place
soil and other landscape materials; and apply finish landscape
material on subgrade prepared by others
FOOTNOTE:
A. Health and Welfare contribution is $1,496.00 per month.
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B. Paid Holidays: New Year's Day; Memorial Day; Fourth of
July; Labor Day; Thanksgiving Day; and Christmas Day
provided that all such employees shall have in fact worked
their regularly scheduled work day immediately preceding
and the regularly scheduled work day immediately succeeding
the occurrence of such holiday.
---------------------------------------------------------------ENGI0150-023 06/01/2021
HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION (LANDSCAPE WORK): The landscape work for
the Landscape Equipment Operator excludes the preparation of
sub-grade prior to application of finish landscape materials
and the utilization of any equipment over one cubic yard.
HENRY, MCLEAN, OGLE, PEORIA, ROCK ISLAND, TAZEWELL, WINNEBAGO,
and WOODFORD COUNTIES
Rates

Fringes

Operators:.......................$ 34.55
8.00+A+B
Includes the following: Angle Dozer, Small; Bobcat and other
similar type machines, 1 cu yd or less; Chipping Machine;
Combination Backhoe and Front End Loader 1 cu yd or less; Fork
Lift Truck; Hi-Reach and High-Ranger;Hydraulic Boom with
Clam;Log Skidder; Sttraw Blower and Seeder; Stump
Machine;Tractors, Crawlers, Rubber Tire Tractors, Highlift
Shovels or Front End Loaders 1 cu yd or less; Tree Spades,
all; Utility Tractor and attachments, and Rubber Tire Front
End loader or similar machine of 1 to 1.5 cu yd solely used
for placement of large decorative boulders, trees with balled
soil, and other decorative landscape material too large to be
accommodated in a 1 cu yd bucket. All other equipment utilized
for performing landscape work, tree trimming or removal of
stees, and to install plants; transport trees; excavate plant
pits; place soil and other landscape materials; and apply
finish landscape material on subgrade prepared by others
FOOTNOTE:
A. Health and Welfare contribution is $1,496.00 per month.
B. Paid Holidays: New Year's Day; Memorial Day; Fourth of
July; Labor Day; Thanksgiving Day; and Christmas Day
provided that all such employees shall have in fact worked
their regularly scheduled work day immediately preceding
and the regularly scheduled work day immediately succeeding
the occurrence of such holiday.
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---------------------------------------------------------------LABO0032-004 05/01/2021
HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION
WINNEBAGO COUNTY
Rates

Fringes

Landscape Laborer................$ 38.75
34.91
---------------------------------------------------------------LABO0362-003 05/01/2018
HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION
MCLEAN COUNTY
Rates

Fringes

Landscape Laborer................$ 31.08
24.43
---------------------------------------------------------------LABO0751-004 05/01/2021
HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION
KANKAKEE COUNTY
Rates

Fringes

Landscape Laborer................$ 39.44
32.54
---------------------------------------------------------------LABO0852-004 05/01/2006
HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION
ROCK ISLAND AND HENRY COUNTIES
Rates

Fringes

Landscape Laborer................$ 21.94
12.79
---------------------------------------------------------------LABO0996-004 05/01/2018
HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION
PEORIA, TAZEWELL, AND WOODFORD COUNTIES
Rates

Fringes

Landscape Laborer................$ 32.73
23.74
---------------------------------------------------------------TEAM0026-005 05/01/2020
MCLEAN (South of a straight line from where Route 24
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intersects the Woodford County line in a Southeast direction to
the South Southwest corner of Livingston County) COUNTY
Rates

Fringes

TRUCK DRIVER
Group 1.....................$ 38.93
Group 2.....................$ 39.50
Group 3.....................$ 39.77
Group 4.....................$ 40.14
Group 5.....................$ 41.21

20.39
20.39
20.39
20.39
20.39

CLASSIFICATIONS:
GROUP 1: Drivers on 2 axles hauling less than 9 tons; air
compressor & welding machines and brooms, including those
pulled by separate units; Truck Driver Helper, warehouse
employees; Mechanic Helpers; greasers and tiremen; pick-up
trucks when hauling material, tools, or workers to and from
and on the job site; and forklifts up to 6,000 lb capacity.
GROUP 2: 2 or 3 axles hualing more than 9 tons but hauling
less than 16 tons; A-frame winch trucks; hydrolift trucks;
Vactor Trucks or similar equipment when used for
transportation purposes; Forklift over 6,000 lb.capacity;
winch trucks; and four axle combiation units.
GROUP 3: 2, 3 or 4 Axles hauling 16 tons or more; 5-Axles or
more combination units; drivers on water pulls; articulated
dump trucks; mechanics and working forepersons.
GROUP 4: Low Boy and Oil Distributors.
GROUP 5: Drivers who require special protective clothing
while employed on hazardous waste work.
---------------------------------------------------------------* TEAM0179-004 06/01/2017
GRUNDY, KENDALL, MCLEAN (North of a straight line starting at
the intersection of McLean-Woodford Counties line & Route 24 in
a Southeastern direction to the South Southwest corner of
Livingston County), WILL, and WOODFORD (Northeast corner east
of Route 51/251 & North of Route 24) COUNTIES
Rates

Fringes

TRUCK DRIVER
2-3 AXLES...................$ 37.68
4 AXLES.....................$ 37.83
5 AXLES.....................$ 38.03
6 AXLES.....................$ 38.23
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0.15+a
0.15+a
0.15+a
0.15+a

FOOTNOTES:
a. $733.20 per week.
b. Lowboy rate based on number of axles
An additional $.20 per axle shall be paid for all vehicles
with more than six (6) axles.
CLASSIFICATIONS:
Group 1 - Frame Truck when used for transportation purposes;
Air Compressor and Welding Machines, including those pulled
by cars, pick-up trucks and tractors; Ambulances;
Articulated Dumps; Batch Gate Lockers; Batch Hopperman; Car
and Truck Washers; Carry Alls; Forl Lifts and Hoisters;
Helpers; Mechanics Helpers and Greasers; Oil Distributors,
two-man operation; Pavement Breakers; Pole Trailer, up to
40 feet; Pothole Repair Trucks; Power Mower Tractors; Quick
Change Barrier; Self-Propelled Chip Spreader; Shipping and
Receiving Clerks and Checkers; Skipman; Slurry Trucks,
two-man operation; Slurry Trucks, Conveyor Operated - 2 or
3 man operation; Teamsters; Unskilled Dumpmen; Warehousemen
and Dockmen; Truck Drivers hauling warning lights,
barricades, and portable toilets on the job site
Group 2 - Dispatcher; Dump Crets and Adgetators under 7
yards; Dumpsters, Track Trucks, Euclids, Hug Bottom Dump
Turnapulls or Turnatrailers when pulling other than
self-loading equipment or similar equipment under 16 cubic
yards; Mixer Trucks under 7 yards; Ready-Mix Plant Hopper
Operator; Winch Trucks, 2 Axles
Group 3 - Dump Crets and Adgetators, 7 yards and over;
Dumpsters, Track Trucks, Euclids, Hug Bottom Dump
Turnapulls or Turnatrailers when pulling other than
self-loading equipment or similar equipment over 16 cubic
yards; Explosives and/or Fission Material Trucks; Mixer
Trucks 7 yards or over; Mobile Cranes while in transit; Oil
Distributors, one-man operation; Pole Trailer, over 40
feet; Pole and Expandable Trailers hauling material over 50
feet long;
Slurry Trucks, one-man operation; Winch Trucks, 3 axles or
more; Mechanic - *Truck Welder and *Truck Painter*These
classifications shall only apply in areas where and when it
has been a past area practice; Asphalt Plant Operators in
areas where it has been past practice
Group 4 - Dual-purpose vehicels, such as mounted crane tucks
with hoist and accessories; Foreman; Master Mechanic;
Self-loading equipment like P.B. and trucks with scoops on
the front
---------------------------------------------------------------* TEAM0179-008 06/01/2019
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KANKAKEE COUNTY
Rates

Fringes

TRUCK DRIVER
2 or 3 axles................$ 39.20
0.25+a
4 axles.....................$ 39.35
0.25+a
5 axles.....................$ 39.55
0.25+a
6 axles.....................$ 39.75
0.25+a
All Lowboy Trucks...........$ 39.75
0.25+a
FOOTNOTES:
a. $829.20 per week.
An additional $.20 per axle shall be paid for all vehicles
with more than six (6) axles.
CLASSIFICATIONS:
Group 1 - Frame Truck when used for transportation purposes;
Air Compressor and Welding Machines, including those pulled
by cars, pick-up trucks and tractors; Ambulances;
Articulated Dumps; Batch Gate Lockers; Batch Hopperman; Car
and Truck Washers; Carry Alls; Forl Lifts and Hoisters;
Helpers; Mechanics Helpers and Greasers; Oil Distributors,
two-man operation; Pavement Breakers; Pole Trailer, up to
40 feet; Pothole Repair Trucks; Power Mower Tractors; Quick
Change Barrier; Self-Propelled Chip Spreader; Shipping and
Receiving Clerks and Checkers; Skipman; Slurry Trucks,
two-man operation; Slurry Trucks, Conveyor Operated - 2 or
3 man operation; Teamsters; Unskilled Dumpmen; Warehousemen
and Dockmen; Truck Drivers hauling warning lights,
barricades, and portable toilets on the job site
Group 2 - Dispatcher; Dump Crets and Adgetators under 7
yards; Dumpsters, Track Trucks, Euclids, Hug Bottom Dump
Turnapulls or Turnatrailers when pulling other than
self-loading equipment or similar equipment under 16 cubic
yards; Mixer Trucks under 7 yards; Ready-Mix Plant Hopper
Operator; Winch Trucks, 2 Axles
Group 3 - Dump Crets and Adgetators, 7 yards and over;
Dumpsters, Track Trucks, Euclids, Hug Bottom Dump
Turnapulls or Turnatrailers when pulling other than
self-loading equipment or similar equipment over 16 cubic
yards; Explosives and/or Fission Material Trucks; Mixer
Trucks 7 yards or over; Mobile Cranes while in transit; Oil
Distributors, one-man operation; Pole Trailer, over 40
feet; Pole and Expandable Trailers hauling material over 50
feet long;
Slurry Trucks, one-man operation; Winch Trucks, 3 axles or
more; Mechanic - *Truck Welder and *Truck Painter*These
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classifications shall only apply in areas where and when it
has been a past area practice; Asphalt Plant Operators in
areas where it has been past practice
Group 4 - Dual-purpose vehicels, such as mounted crane tucks
with hoist and accessories; Foreman; Master Mechanic;
Self-loading equipment like P.B. and trucks with scoops on
the front
---------------------------------------------------------------* TEAM0301-001 06/01/2019
LAKE AND MCHENRY COUNTIES
Rates

Fringes

TRUCK DRIVER
2-3 AXLES...................$ 39.34
4 AXLES.....................$ 39.49
5 AXLES.....................$ 39.69
6 AXLES.....................$ 39.89

10.75+a
10.75+a
10.75+a
10.75+a

FOOTNOTES:
a. 380.00 per week pension.
b. Lowboy rate based on number of axles
An additional $.20 per axle shall be paid for all vehicles
with more than six (6) axles.
Paid Holidays: New Year's Day, Memorial Day, Independence
Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day, and Christmas Day.
900 straight time hours or more in 1 calendar year for the
same employer shall receive 1 week paid vacation; 3 years 2 weeks paid vacation; 10 years - 3 weeks paid vacation; 20
years - 4 weeks paid vacation.
CLASSIFICATIONS:
Group 1 - Frame Truck when used for transportation purposes;
Air Compressor and Welding Machines, including those pulled
by cars, pick-up trucks and tractors; Ambulances;
Articulated Dumps; Batch Gate Lockers; Batch Hopperman; Car
and Truck Washers; Carry Alls; Forl Lifts and Hoisters;
Helpers; Mechanics Helpers and Greasers; Oil Distributors,
two-man operation; Pavement Breakers; Pole Trailer, up to
40 feet; Pothole Repair Trucks; Power Mower Tractors; Quick
Change Barrier; Self-Propelled Chip Spreader; Shipping and
Receiving Clerks and Checkers; Skipman; Slurry Trucks,
two-man operation; Slurry Trucks, Conveyor Operated - 2 or
3 man operation; Teamsters; Unskilled Dumpmen; Warehousemen
and Dockmen; Truck Drivers hauling warning lights,
barricades, and portable toilets on the job site
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Group 2 - Dispatcher; Dump Crets and Adgetators under 7
yards; Dumpsters, Track Trucks, Euclids, Hug Bottom Dump
Turnapulls or Turnatrailers when pulling other than
self-loading equipment or similar equipment under 16 cubic
yards; Mixer Trucks under 7 yards; Ready-Mix Plant Hopper
Operator; Winch Trucks, 2 Axles
Group 3 - Dump Crets and Adgetators, 7 yards and over;
Dumpsters, Track Trucks, Euclids, Hug Bottom Dump
Turnapulls or Turnatrailers when pulling other than
self-loading equipment or similar equipment over 16 cubic
yards; Explosives and/or Fission Material Trucks; Mixer
Trucks 7 yards or over; Mobile Cranes while in transit; Oil
Distributors, one-man operation; Pole Trailer, over 40
feet; Pole and Expandable Trailers hauling material over 50
feet long;
Slurry Trucks, one-man operation; Winch Trucks, 3 axles or
more; Mechanic - *Truck Welder and *Truck Painter*These
classifications shall only apply in areas where and when it
has been a past area practice; Asphalt Plant Operators in
areas where it has been past practice
Group 4 - Dual-purpose vehicels, such as mounted crane tucks
with hoist and accessories; Foreman; Master Mechanic;
Self-loading equipment like P.B. and trucks with scoops on
the front
---------------------------------------------------------------* TEAM0325-004 06/01/2020
BOONE and WINNEBAGO COUNTIES
Rates
TRUCK DRIVER
2 - 3 Axles.................$ 39.87
4 Axles.....................$ 40.02
5 Axles.....................$ 40.22
6 Axles.....................$ 40.33

Fringes
22.60
22.60
22.60
22.60

FOOTNOTE: An additional $.20 per axle shall be paid for all
vehicles with more than six (6) axles.
CLASSIFICATIONS:
Group 1 - Frame Truck when used for transportation purposes;
Air Compressor and Welding Machines, including those pulled
by cars, pick-up trucks and tractors; Ambulances; Batch
Gate Lockers; Batch Hopperman; Car and Truck Washers; Forl
Lifts and Hoisters; Helpers;
Mechanics Helpers and Greasers; Oil Distributors, two-man
operation; Pavement Breakers
Pole Trailer, up to 40 feet; Power Mower Tractors; Skipman;
Slurry Trucks, two-man operation; Teamsters; Truck Drivers
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hauling warning lights, barricades, and portable toilets on
the job site
Group 2 - Dump Crets and Adgetators under 7 yards; Dumpsters,
Track Trucks, Euclids, Hug Bottom Dump Turnapulls or
Turnatrailers when pulling other than self-loading
equipment or similar equipment under 16 cubic yards; Mixer
Trucks under 7 yards; Ready-Mix Plant Hopper Operator;
Winch Trucks, 2 Axles
Group 3 - Dump Crets and Adgetators, 7 yards and over;
Dumpsters, Track Trucks, Euclids, Hug Bottom Dump
Turnapulls or Turnatrailers when pulling other than
self-loading equipment or similar equipment over 16 cubic
yards; Explosives and/or Fission Material Trucks; Mixer
Trucks 7 yards or over; Mobile Cranes while in transit; Oil
Distributors, one-man operation
Pole Trailer, over 40 feet; Pole and Expandable Trailers
hauling material over 50 feet long, additional $0.50 per
hour; Slurry Trucks, one-man operation; Winch Trucks, 3
axles or more
*Mechanic*Truck Welder and Truck Painter; *Winter Rate:
Between Dec. 15 and Feb. 28 the mechanic and welder rate
shall be $2.00 less than the scheduled scale. Truck Painter
and Truck Welder classifications shall only apply in areas
where and when it has been a past area practice;
Dual-purpose vehicels, such as mounted crane tucks with
hoist and accessories
Group 4 - Foreman; Master Mechanic; Self-loading equipment
like P.B. and trucks with scoops on the front
---------------------------------------------------------------* TEAM0330-004 06/01/2017
DEKALB and OGLE (North of Route 72/East of Route 251, Adeline,
Byron, Creston, Dement, Forreston North of Route 72, Leaf River
North of Route 72, Lynnville, Monroe, Rochelle, & Scott)
COUNTIES
Rates

Fringes

TRUCK DRIVER
2-3 AXLES...................$ 36.64
4 AXLES.....................$ 36.79
5 AXLES.....................$ 36.99
6 AXLES.....................$ 37.19

0.15+a
0.15+a
0.15+a
0.15+a

FOOTNOTE: a. $780.90 per week
An additional $.20 per axle shall be paid for all vehicles
with more than six (6) axles.
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Paid Holidays: New Year's Day, Memorial Day, Independence
Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day, and Christmas Day.
900 straight time hours or more in 1 calendar year for the
same employer shall receive 1 week paid vacation; 3 years 2 weeks paid vacation; 10 years - 3 weeks paid vacation; 20
years - 4 weeks paid vacation.
CLASSIFICATIONS:
Group 1 - Frame Truck when used for transportation purposes;
Air Compressor and Welding Machines, including those pulled
by cars, pick-up trucks and tractors; Ambulances;
Articulated Dumps; Batch Gate Lockers; Batch Hopperman; Car
and Truck Washers; Carry Alls; Forl Lifts and Hoisters;
Helpers; Mechanics Helpers and Greasers; Oil Distributors,
two-man operation; Pavement Breakers; Pole Trailer, up to
40 feet; Pothole Repair Trucks; Power Mower Tractors; Quick
Change Barrier; Self-Propelled Chip Spreader; Shipping and
Receiving Clerks and Checkers; Skipman; Slurry Trucks,
two-man operation; Slurry Trucks, Conveyor Operated - 2 or
3 man operation; Teamsters; Unskilled Dumpmen; Warehousemen
and Dockmen; Truck Drivers hauling warning lights,
barricades, and portable toilets on the job site
Group 2 - Dispatcher; Dump Crets and Adgetators under 7
yards; Dumpsters, Track Trucks, Euclids, Hug Bottom Dump
Turnapulls or Turnatrailers when pulling other than
self-loading equipment or similar equipment under 16 cubic
yards; Mixer Trucks under 7 yards; Ready-Mix Plant Hopper
Operator; Winch Trucks, 2 Axles
Group 3 - Dump Crets and Adgetators, 7 yards and over;
Dumpsters, Track Trucks, Euclids, Hug Bottom Dump
Turnapulls or Turnatrailers when pulling other than
self-loading equipment or similar equipment over 16 cubic
yards; Explosives and/or Fission Material Trucks; Mixer
Trucks 7 yards or over; Mobile Cranes while in transit; Oil
Distributors, one-man operation; Pole Trailer, over 40
feet; Pole and Expandable Trailers hauling material over 50
feet long;
Slurry Trucks, one-man operation; Winch Trucks, 3 axles or
more; Mechanic - *Truck Welder and *Truck Painter*These
classifications shall only apply in areas where and when it
has been a past area practice; Asphalt Plant Operators in
areas where it has been past practice
Group 4 - Dual-purpose vehicels, such as mounted crane tucks
with hoist and accessories; Foreman; Master Mechanic;
Self-loading equipment like P.B. and trucks with scoops on
the front
---------------------------------------------------------------TEAM0371-004 05/01/2020
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HENRY and ROCK ISLAND COUNTIES
Rates
TRUCK DRIVER
Group 1.....................$ 39.04
Group 2.....................$ 39.60
Group 3.....................$ 39.91
Group 4.....................$ 40.25
Group 5.....................$ 41.33

Fringes
20.63
20.63
20.63
20.63
20.63

CLASSIFICATIONS:
GROUP 1: Drivers on 2 axles hauling less than 9 tons; air
compressor & welding machines and brooms, including those
pulled by separate units; Truck Driver Helper, warehouse
employees; Mechanic Helpers; greasers and tiremen; pick-up
trucks when hauling material, tools, or workers to and from
and on the job site; and forklifts up to 6,000 lb capacity.
GROUP 2: 2 or 3 axles hualing more than 9 tons but hauling
less than 16 tons; A-frame winch trucks; hydrolift trucks;
Vactor Trucks or similar equipment when used for
transportation purposes; Forklift over 6,000 lb.capacity;
winch trucks; and four axle combiation units.
GROUP 3: 2, 3 or 4 Axles hauling 16 tons or more; 5-Axles or
more combination units; drivers on water pulls; articulated
dump trucks; mechanics and working forepersons.
GROUP 4: Low Boy and Oil Distributors.
GROUP 5: Drivers who require special protective clothing
while employed on hazardous waste work.
---------------------------------------------------------------TEAM0627-004 05/01/2019
PEORIA, TAZEWELL, and WOODFORD COUNTIES
Rates
TRUCK DRIVER
Group 1.....................$ 38.06
Group 2.....................$ 38.61
Group 3.....................$ 38.87
Group 4.....................$ 39.23
Group 5.....................$ 40.27

Fringes
19.62
19.62
19.62
19.62
19.62

CLASSIFICATIONS:
GROUP 1: Drivers on 2 axles hauling less than 9 tons; air
compressor & welding machines and brooms, including those
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pulled by separate units; Truck Driver Helper, warehouse
employees; Mechanic Helpers; greasers and tiremen; pick-up
trucks when hauling material, tools, or workers to and from
and on the job site; and forklifts up to 6,000 lb capacity.
GROUP 2: 2 or 3 axles hualing more than 9 tons but hauling
less than 16 tons; A-frame winch trucks; hydrolift trucks;
Vactor Trucks or similar equipment when used for
transportation purposes; Forklift over 6,000 lb.capacity;
winch trucks; and four axle combiation units.
GROUP 3: 2, 3 or 4 Axles hauling 16 tons or more; 5-Axles or
more combination units; drivers on water pulls; articulated
dump trucks; mechanics and working forepersons.
GROUP 4: Low Boy and Oil Distributors.
GROUP 5: Drivers who require special protective clothing
while employed on hazardous waste work.
---------------------------------------------------------------* TEAM0673-003 06/01/2019
DU PAGE and KANE COUNTIES
Rates

Fringes

TRUCK DRIVER
2-3 AXLES...................$ 38.47
4 AXLES.....................$ 38.62
5 AXLES.....................$ 38.82
6 AXLES.....................$ 39.02

0.25+a
0.25+a
0.25+a
0.25+a

FOOTNOTE: a. $861.10 per week.
An additional $.20 per axle shall be paid for all vehicles
with more than six (6) axles.
Paid Holidays: New Year's Day, Memorial Day, Independence
Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day, and Christmas Day.
900 straight time hours or more in 1 calendar year for the
same employer shall receive 1 week paid vacation; 3 years 2 weeks paid vacation; 10 years - 3 weeks paid vacation; 20
years - 4 weeks paid vacation.
CLASSIFICATIONS:
Group 1 - Frame Truck when used for transportation purposes;
Air Compressor and Welding Machines, including those pulled
by cars, pick-up trucks and tractors; Ambulances;
Articulated Dumps; Batch Gate Lockers; Batch Hopperman; Car
and Truck Washers; Carry Alls; Forl Lifts and Hoisters;
Helpers; Mechanics Helpers and Greasers; Oil Distributors,
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two-man operation; Pavement Breakers; Pole Trailer, up to
40 feet; Pothole Repair Trucks; Power Mower Tractors; Quick
Change Barrier; Self-Propelled Chip Spreader; Shipping and
Receiving Clerks and Checkers; Skipman; Slurry Trucks,
two-man operation; Slurry Trucks, Conveyor Operated - 2 or
3 man operation; Teamsters; Unskilled Dumpmen; Warehousemen
and Dockmen; Truck Drivers hauling warning lights,
barricades, and portable toilets on the job site
Group 2 - Dispatcher; Dump Crets and Adgetators under 7
yards; Dumpsters, Track Trucks, Euclids, Hug Bottom Dump
Turnapulls or Turnatrailers when pulling other than
self-loading equipment or similar equipment under 16 cubic
yards; Mixer Trucks under 7 yards; Ready-Mix Plant Hopper
Operator; Winch Trucks, 2 Axles
Group 3 - Dump Crets and Adgetators, 7 yards and over;
Dumpsters, Track Trucks, Euclids, Hug Bottom Dump
Turnapulls or Turnatrailers when pulling other than
self-loading equipment or similar equipment over 16 cubic
yards; Explosives and/or Fission Material Trucks; Mixer
Trucks 7 yards or over; Mobile Cranes while in transit; Oil
Distributors, one-man operation; Pole Trailer, over 40
feet; Pole and Expandable Trailers hauling material over 50
feet long;
Slurry Trucks, one-man operation; Winch Trucks, 3 axles or
more; Mechanic - *Truck Welder and *Truck Painter*These
classifications shall only apply in areas where and when it
has been a past area practice; Asphalt Plant Operators in
areas where it has been past practice
Group 4 - Dual-purpose vehicels, such as mounted crane tucks
with hoist and accessories; Foreman; Master Mechanic;
Self-loading equipment like P.B. and trucks with scoops on
the front
---------------------------------------------------------------TEAM0722-005 05/01/2015
OGLE (North of Route 72/East of Route 251) COUNTY
Rates
TRUCK DRIVER
Group 1.....................$ 34.10
Group 2.....................$ 34.60
Group 3.....................$ 34.82
Group 4.....................$ 35.14
Group 5.....................$ 36.06

Fringes
17.09
17.09
17.09
17.09
17.09

CLASSIFICATIONS:
GROUP 1: Drivers on 2 axles hauling less than 9 tons; air
compressor & welding machines and brooms, including those
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pulled by separate units; Truck Driver Helper, warehouse
employees; Mechanic Helpers; greasers and tiremen; pick-up
trucks when hauling material, tools, or workers to and from
and on the job site; and forklifts up to 6,000 lb capacity.
GROUP 2: 2 or 3 axles hualing more than 9 tons but hauling
less than 16 tons; A-frame winch trucks; hydrolift trucks;
Vactor Trucks or similar equipment when used for
transportation purposes; Forklift over 6,000 lb.capacity;
winch trucks; and four axle combiation units.
GROUP 3: 2, 3 or 4 Axles hauling 16 tons or more; 5-Axles or
more combination units; drivers on water pulls; articulated
dump trucks; mechanics and working forepersons.
GROUP 4: Low Boy and Oil Distributors.
GROUP 5: Drivers who require special protective clothing
while employed on hazardous waste work.
---------------------------------------------------------------TEAM0731-001 06/01/2017
COOK COUNTY - HEAVY AND HIGHWAY
Rates
TRUCK DRIVER
2 or 3 Axles................$ 35.60
4 Axles.....................$ 35.85
5 Axles.....................$ 36.05
6 Axles.....................$ 36.25

Fringes
22.10
22.10
22.10
22.10

FOOTNOTES:
A. Paid Holidays: New Year's Day, Memorial Day,
Independence Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day, and
Christmas Day.
B. 900 straight time hours or more in 1 calendar year for
the same employer shall receive 1 week paid vacation; 3
years - 2 weeks paid vacation; 10 years - 3 weeks paid
vacation; 20 years - 4 weeks paid vacation.
C. An additional $.20 per axle shall be paid for all vehicles
with more than six (6) axles.
---------------------------------------------------------------TEAM0786-001 06/01/2017
COOK COUNTY - BUILDING AND RESIDENTIAL
Rates
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Fringes

TRUCK DRIVER
2 & 3 Axles.................$ 39.942
4 Axles.....................$ 39.75
5 Axles.....................$ 39.967
6 Axles.....................$ 40.184

0.25+a
0.25+a
0.25+a
0.25+a

FOOTNOTES:
a. $719.00 per week.
An additional $.20 per axle shall be paid for all vehicles
with more than six (6) axles.
Paid Holidays: New Year's Day, Memorial Day, Independence
Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day, and Christmas Day.
900 straight time hours or more in 1 calendar year for the
same employer shall receive 1 week paid vacation; 3 years 2 weeks paid vacation; 10 years - 3 weeks paid vacation; 20
years - 4 weeks paid vacation.
---------------------------------------------------------------* SUIL1993-001 01/19/1993
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION (LANDSCAPE WORK):
Rates

Fringes

LABORER
BOONE, GRUNDY, KANE,
KENDALL, LAKE, MCHENRY, &
WILL COUNTIES
LANDSCAPE LABORERS.........$ 7.25 **
COOK COUNTY
LANDSCAPE LABORERS.........$ 7.25 **
LANDSCAPE PLANTSMAN........$ 9.80 **
1.82
DE KALB COUNTY
LANDSCAPE LABORERS.........$ 7.25 **
LANDSCAPE OPERATORS........$ 7.25 **
LANDSCAPE PLANTSMAN........$ 9.66 **
.26
DU PAGE COUNTY
LANDSCAPE LABORERS.........$ 7.25 **
LANDSCAPE PLANTSMAN........$ 9.04 **
1.16
GRUNDY, LAKE & WILL
COUNTIES
LANDSCAPE DRIVER 2 & 3
Axles......................$ 11.86 **
2.81
LANDSCAPE PLANTSMAN........$ 12.00 **
3.32
---------------------------------------------------------------* SUIL1993-002 01/19/1993
HEAVY CONSTRUCTION (LANDSCAPE WORK)
Rates
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Fringes

LABORER
BOONE, GRUNDY, KANE,
KENDALL, LAKE, MCHENRY &
WILL COUNTIES:
LANDSCAPE DRIVER, 2 & 3
AXLES......................$ 11.94 **
2.42
LANDSCAPE LABORERS.........$ 7.25 **
LANDSCAPE OPERATORS........$ 13.11 **
3.01
LANDSCAPE PLANTSMAN........$ 9.73 **
2.05
COOK COUNTY:
LANDSCAPE DRIVER, 2 & 3
AXLES......................$ 9.93 **
1.89
LANDSCAPE LABORERS.........$ 7.25 **
LANDSCAPE OPERATORS........$ 10.98 **
2.12
LANDSCAPE PLANTSMAN........$ 10.08 **
2.06
DE KALB COUNTY:
LANDSCAPE LABORERS.........$ 7.25 **
LANDSCAPE OPERATORS........$ 7.25 **
LANDSCAPE PLANTSMAN........$ 9.66 **
.26
DU PAGE COUNTY:
LANDSCAPE DRIVER, 2 & 3
AXLES......................$ 8.32 **
1.02
LANDSCAPE LABORERS.........$ 7.25 **
LANDSCAPE OPERATORS........$ 10.75 **
LANDSCAPE PLANTSMAN........$ 10.65 **
---------------------------------------------------------------* SUIL1993-003 01/19/1993
HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION (LANDSCAPE WORK):
Rates

Fringes

LABORER
DE KALB COUNTY
LANDSCAPE LABORERS.........$ 7.25 **
LANDSCAPE OPERATORS........$ 7.25 **
LANDSCAPE PLANTSMAN........$ 9.66 **
.26
KANKAKEE COUNTY:
LANDSCAPE DRIVER...........$ 8.75 **
.17
LANDSCAPE OPERATOR.........$ 16.57
3.56
PEORIA, TAZEWELL, &
WOODFORD COUNTIES:
TRUCK DRIVERS 2 & 3 AXLES..$ 17.58
5.88
---------------------------------------------------------------WELDERS - Receive rate prescribed for craft performing
operation to which welding is incidental.
================================================================
** Workers in this classification may be entitled to a higher
minimum wage under Executive Order 14026 ($15.00) or 13658
($11.25). Please see the Note at the top of the wage
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determination for more information.
Note: Executive Order (EO) 13706, Establishing Paid Sick Leave
for Federal Contractors applies to all contracts subject to the
Davis-Bacon Act for which the contract is awarded (and any
solicitation was issued) on or after January 1, 2017. If this
contract is covered by the EO, the contractor must provide
employees with 1 hour of paid sick leave for every 30 hours
they work, up to 56 hours of paid sick leave each year.
Employees must be permitted to use paid sick leave for their
own illness, injury or other health-related needs, including
preventive care; to assist a family member (or person who is
like family to the employee) who is ill, injured, or has other
health-related needs, including preventive care; or for reasons
resulting from, or to assist a family member (or person who is
like family to the employee) who is a victim of, domestic
violence, sexual assault, or stalking. Additional information
on contractor requirements and worker protections under the EO
is available at
https://www.dol.gov/agencies/whd/government-contracts.
Unlisted classifications needed for work not included within
the scope of the classifications listed may be added after
award only as provided in the labor standards contract clauses
(29CFR 5.5 (a) (1) (ii)).
---------------------------------------------------------------The body of each wage determination lists the classification
and wage rates that have been found to be prevailing for the
cited type(s) of construction in the area covered by the wage
determination. The classifications are listed in alphabetical
order of ""identifiers"" that indicate whether the particular
rate is a union rate (current union negotiated rate for local),
a survey rate (weighted average rate) or a union average rate
(weighted union average rate).
Union Rate Identifiers
A four letter classification abbreviation identifier enclosed
in dotted lines beginning with characters other than ""SU"" or
""UAVG"" denotes that the union classification and rate were
prevailing for that classification in the survey. Example:
PLUM0198-005 07/01/2014. PLUM is an abbreviation identifier of
the union which prevailed in the survey for this
classification, which in this example would be Plumbers. 0198
indicates the local union number or district council number
where applicable, i.e., Plumbers Local 0198. The next number,
005 in the example, is an internal number used in processing
the wage determination. 07/01/2014 is the effective date of the
most current negotiated rate, which in this example is July 1,
2014.
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Union prevailing wage rates are updated to reflect all rate
changes in the collective bargaining agreement (CBA) governing
this classification and rate.
Survey Rate Identifiers
Classifications listed under the ""SU"" identifier indicate that
no one rate prevailed for this classification in the survey and
the published rate is derived by computing a weighted average
rate based on all the rates reported in the survey for that
classification. As this weighted average rate includes all
rates reported in the survey, it may include both union and
non-union rates. Example: SULA2012-007 5/13/2014. SU indicates
the rates are survey rates based on a weighted average
calculation of rates and are not majority rates. LA indicates
the State of Louisiana. 2012 is the year of survey on which
these classifications and rates are based. The next number, 007
in the example, is an internal number used in producing the
wage determination. 5/13/2014 indicates the survey completion
date for the classifications and rates under that identifier.
Survey wage rates are not updated and remain in effect until a
new survey is conducted.
Union Average Rate Identifiers
Classification(s) listed under the UAVG identifier indicate
that no single majority rate prevailed for those
classifications; however, 100% of the data reported for the
classifications was union data. EXAMPLE: UAVG-OH-0010
08/29/2014. UAVG indicates that the rate is a weighted union
average rate. OH indicates the state. The next number, 0010 in
the example, is an internal number used in producing the wage
determination. 08/29/2014 indicates the survey completion date
for the classifications and rates under that identifier.
A UAVG rate will be updated once a year, usually in January of
each year, to reflect a weighted average of the current
negotiated/CBA rate of the union locals from which the rate is
based.

---------------------------------------------------------------WAGE DETERMINATION APPEALS PROCESS
1.) Has there been an initial decision in the matter? This can
be:
* an existing published wage determination
* a survey underlying a wage determination
* a Wage and Hour Division letter setting forth a position on
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a wage determination matter
* a conformance (additional classification and rate) ruling
On survey related matters, initial contact, including requests
for summaries of surveys, should be with the Wage and Hour
National Office because National Office has responsibility for
the Davis-Bacon survey program. If the response from this
initial contact is not satisfactory, then the process described
in 2.) and 3.) should be followed.
With regard to any other matter not yet ripe for the formal
process described here, initial contact should be with the
Branch of Construction Wage Determinations. Write to:
Branch of Construction Wage Determinations
Wage and Hour Division
U.S. Department of Labor
200 Constitution Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20210
2.) If the answer to the question in 1.) is yes, then an
interested party (those affected by the action) can request
review and reconsideration from the Wage and Hour Administrator
(See 29 CFR Part 1.8 and 29 CFR Part 7). Write to:
Wage and Hour Administrator
U.S. Department of Labor
200 Constitution Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20210
The request should be accompanied by a full statement of the
interested party's position and by any information (wage
payment data, project description, area practice material,
etc.) that the requestor considers relevant to the issue.
3.) If the decision of the Administrator is not favorable, an
interested party may appeal directly to the Administrative
Review Board (formerly the Wage Appeals Board). Write to:
Administrative Review Board
U.S. Department of Labor
200 Constitution Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20210
4.) All decisions by the Administrative Review Board are final.
================================================================
END OF GENERAL DECISIO"
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GROUND TIRE RUBBER (GTR) MODIFIED ASPHALT BINDER (D1)
Effective: June 26, 2006
Revised: December 1, 2021
Add the following to the end of article 1032.05 of the Standard Specifications:
“(c) Ground Tire Rubber (GTR) Modified Asphalt Binder. A quantity of 10.0 to 14.0 percent
GTR (Note 1) shall be blended by dry unit weight with a PG 64-28 to make a GTR 70-28
or a PG 58-28 to make a GTR 64-28. The base PG 64-28 and PG 58-28 asphalt binders
shall meet the requirements of Article 1032.05(a). Compatible polymers may be added
during production. The GTR modified asphalt binder shall meet the requirements of the
following table.
Asphalt Grade
GTR 70-28

Asphalt Grade
GTR 64-28

Flash Point (C.O.C.),
AASHTO T 48, °F (°C), min.

450 (232)

450 (232)

Rotational Viscosity,
AASHTO T 316 @ 275 °F (135 °C), Poises,
Pa∙s, max.

30 (3)

30 (3)

Softening Point,
AASHTO T 53, °F (°C), min.

135 (57)

130 (54)

Elastic Recovery,
ASTM D 6084, Procedure A (sieve waived)
@ 77 °F, (25 °C), aged, ss,
100 mm elongation, 5 cm/min.,
cut immediately, %, min.

65

65

Test

Note 1. GTR shall be produced from processing automobile and/or light truck tires by the
ambient grinding method. GTR shall not exceed 1/16 in. (2 mm) in any dimension and
shall contain no free metal particles or other materials. A mineral powder (such as talc)
meeting the requirements of AASHTO M 17 may be added, up to a maximum of four
percent by weight of GTR to reduce sticking and caking of the GTR particles. When tested
in accordance with Illinois modified AASHTO T 27, a 50 g sample of the GTR shall conform
to the following gradation requirements:
Sieve Size
No. 16 (1.18 mm)
No. 30 (600 m)
No. 50 (300 m)

Percent Passing
100
95  5
> 20

Add the following to the end of Note 1. of article 1030.03 of the Standard Specifications:
“A dedicated storage tank for the Ground Tire Rubber (GTR) modified asphalt binder shall
be provided. This tank must be capable of providing continuous mechanical mixing
throughout by continuous agitation and recirculation of the asphalt binder to provide a
uniform mixture. The tank shall be heated and capable of maintaining the temperature of

the asphalt binder at 300 F to 350 F (149 C to 177 C). The asphalt binder metering
systems of dryer drum plants shall be calibrated with the actual GTR modified asphalt
binder material with an accuracy of  0.40 percent.”

FRICTION AGGREGATE (D1)
Effective: January 1, 2011
Revised: December 1, 2021
Revise Article 1004.03(a) of the Standard Specifications to read:
“1004.03
Coarse Aggregate for Hot-Mix Asphalt (HMA). The aggregate shall be
according to Article 1004.01 and the following.
(a) Description. The coarse aggregate for HMA shall be according to the following table.

Use

Mixture

Aggregates Allowed

Class A

Seal or Cover

Allowed Alone or in Combination 5/:
Gravel
Crushed Gravel
Carbonate Crushed Stone
Crystalline Crushed Stone
Crushed Sandstone
Crushed Slag (ACBF)
Crushed Steel Slag
Crushed Concrete

HMA
Low ESAL

Stabilized Subbase

Allowed Alone or in Combination 5/:

or Shoulders

Gravel
Crushed Gravel
Carbonate Crushed Stone
Crystalline Crushed Stone
Crushed Sandstone
Crushed Slag (ACBF)
Crushed Steel Slag1/
Crushed Concrete

HMA
High ESAL
Low ESAL

Binder
IL-19.0
or IL-19.0L

Allowed Alone or in Combination 5/ 6/:

SMA Binder

Crushed Gravel
Carbonate Crushed Stone2/
Crystalline Crushed Stone
Crushed Sandstone
Crushed Slag (ACBF)
Crushed Concrete3/

Use
HMA
High ESAL
Low ESAL

HMA
High ESAL

Mixture
C Surface and Binder
IL-9.5
IL-9.5FG
or IL-9.5L

Aggregates Allowed

D Surface and Binder
IL-9.5
or IL-9.5FG

Allowed Alone or in Combination 5/:

Allowed Alone or in Combination 5/:
Crushed Gravel
Carbonate Crushed Stone2/
Crystalline Crushed Stone
Crushed Sandstone
Crushed Slag (ACBF)
Crushed Steel Slag4/
Crushed Concrete3/
Crushed Gravel
Carbonate Crushed Stone (other than
Limestone)2/
Crystalline Crushed Stone
Crushed Sandstone
Crushed Slag (ACBF)
Crushed Steel Slag4/
Other Combinations Allowed:

HMA
High ESAL

E Surface
IL-9.5
SMA
Ndesign 80
Surface

Up to...

With...

25% Limestone

Dolomite

50% Limestone

Any Mixture D
aggregate other
than Dolomite

75% Limestone

Crushed Slag
(ACBF) or Crushed
Sandstone

Allowed Alone or in Combination 5/ 6/:
Crushed Gravel
Crystalline Crushed Stone
Crushed Sandstone
Crushed Slag (ACBF)
Crushed Steel Slag
No Limestone.
Other Combinations Allowed:
Up to...

With...

Use

HMA
High ESAL

Mixture

F Surface
IL-9.5
SMA
Ndesign 80
Surface

Aggregates Allowed
50% Dolomite2/

Any Mixture E
aggregate

75% Dolomite2/

Crushed Sandstone,
Crushed Slag
(ACBF), Crushed
Steel Slag, or
Crystalline Crushed
Stone

75% Crushed
Gravel2/

Crushed Sandstone,
Crystalline Crushed
Stone, Crushed Slag
(ACBF), or Crushed
Steel Slag

Allowed Alone or in Combination 5/ 6/:
Crystalline Crushed Stone
Crushed Sandstone
Crushed Slag (ACBF)
Crushed Steel Slag
No Limestone.
Other Combinations Allowed:
Up to...

With...

50% Crushed
Gravel2/ or
Dolomite2/

Crushed Sandstone,
Crushed Slag
(ACBF), Crushed
Steel Slag, or
Crystalline Crushed
Stone

1/ Crushed steel slag allowed in shoulder surface only.
2/ Carbonate crushed stone (limestone) and/or crushed gravel shall not be used in SMA
Ndesign 80.
3/ Crushed concrete will not be permitted in SMA mixes.
4/ Crushed steel slag shall not be used as binder.
5/ When combinations of aggregates are used, the blend percent measurements shall be
by volume.”
6/ Combining different types of aggregate will not be permitted in SMA Ndesign 80.”
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House #
890
731
731
1235
118
316
320
404
510
112
307
307
203
133
410
2342
2493
413
535
562
585
601
677
679
687
691
693
605
1517
1200
103
113
1527
5
1224
1411
603
3
109
115
116
125
213
229
230
231
238
239
249
129
230
918
1004
1016
1070
1081

Street
Forest N
Hamlet
Hamlet
Nary
River N
River N
River N
River N
River N
Spring
Spring
Spring
Washington N
Wilson E
Aldrin Ave
Bird
Bird
Blackhawk
Blackhawk
Blackhawk
Blackhawk
Blackhawk
Blackhawk
Blackhawk
Blackhawk
Blackhawk
Blackhawk
Carriage Drive
Charleston St
Crestview
Dixon N
Dixon N
Haines Drive
Harrison N
Hazelwood Court
Hollbrook Lane
Houston Street
Jackson N
Jackson N
Jackson N
Jackson N
Jackson N
Jackson N
Jackson N
Jackson N
Jackson N
Jackson N
Jackson N
Jackson N
Jefferson N
Lincoln Street
Maple
Maple
Maple
Maple
Maple

CITY QUAD
NE
NE
NE
NE
NE
NE
NE
NE
NE
NE
NE
NE
NE
NE
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW

SW-Squares SW-Width SW-Length
4
4.0
5.0
1.00
4.0
5.0
5.00
4.0
5.0
1.00
4.0
6.0
2
5.0
5.0
1
5.0
5.0
1
5.0
6.0
4
5.0
6.0
2
5.0
6.0
9
5.0
5.0
2
5.0
5.0
2
5.0
5.0
4
5.0
5.0
14
5.0
5.0
1.00
4.0
5.0
2.00
5.0
5.0
1.00
4.0
5.0
6
4.0
5.0
1
4.0
5.0
4
4.0
5.0
1
4.0
5.0
1
4.0
5.0
2
4.0
4.0
4
4.0
5.0
1
4.0
4.0
4
4.0
5.0
6
4.0
5.0
2
5.0
5.0
4
4.0
5.0
4
2
3
2
6
5
6
1
3
2
1
1
2
2
3
1
1
4
2
1
5
1
2
1
1
1

4.0
4.0
4.0
5.0
5.0
4.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0

5.0
5.0
4.6
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
6.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0

SW-SF
80.0
20.0
100.0
24.0
50.0
25.0
30.0
120.0
60.0
225.0
50.0
50.0
100.0
350.0
20.0
50.0
20.0
120.0
20.0
80.0
20.0
20.0
32.0
80.0
16.0
80.0
120.0
50.0
80.0
80.0
40.0
55.2
50.0
150.0
100.0
150.0
25.0
75.0
50.0
25.0
30.0
50.0
50.0
75.0
25.0
25.0
100.0
50.0
25.0
125.0
20.0
40.0
20.0
20.0
20.0

HMA-Length HMA-Width HMA-SY
8.0
4.0
20.0
8.9
4.0
20.0
8.9
4.0
20.0
8.9
4.0
15.0
6.7
4.0
14.0
6.2
18.0
4.0
8.0
2.0
3.0
0.7
2.0
8.0
1.8
-

Curb-LF ADA-EACH NOTES
1 square left of drive
5 squares through drive to the North
1 square right of tree
North of 308 N. River St.

Work is on North River Through Drive

Per Rahat

VB needed

added from 2021
4.0

Work is on the Wilson Street Side
Per Rahat- Move walk away from tree
Work is on North Jackson Street
Work is on the Wilson Street Side

pin to each side; 2nd time
pins needed, 2nd time

House #
1116
1124
1132
307
333
346
347
347
536
536
536
537
707
735
1075
1075
1080
1080
907
907
802
751
122
122
413
625
625
675
614
723
821
1077
492
493

Street
Maple
Maple
Maple
McKee Street
McKee Street
McKee Street
McKee Street
McKee Street
McKee Street
McKee Street
McKee Street
McKee Street
McKee Street
McKee Street
Parkview
Parkview
Pontiac Drive
Pontiac Drive
Shabbona Trail
Shabbona Trail
Skyline Drive
Thorsen
Van Nortwick N
Van Nortwick N
Van Nortwick N
Van Nortwick N
Van Nortwick N
Van Nortwick N
Wilson W
Wilson W
Wilson W
Winnebago Trail
Bond
Bond

CITY QUAD
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
NW
SE
SE

SW-Squares SW-Width SW-Length
3
4.0
5.0
2
4.0
5.0
4
4.0
5.0
1
5.0
5.0
2
5.0
5.0
3
5.0
5.0
1
5.0
7.0
4
5.0
5.0
1
5.0
6.0
2
5.0
5.0
2
4.0
5.0
2
5.0
5.0
2
5.0
5.0
3
5.0
6.0
1
4.0
5.0
1
4.0
5.0
4
4.0
5.0
4
4.0
5.0
5
5.0
5.0
5
5.0
5.0
3
5.0
5.0
4
4.0
5.0
2.00
5.0
5.0
2
5.0
5.0
5
4.0
5.0
1
5.0
5.0
1
5.0
6.0
9
5.0
5.0
1
5.0
5.0
1
5.0
5.0
1
5.0
5.0
11
4.0
5.0
2
4.0
4.0
2
4.0
4.0

SW-SF
60.0
40.0
80.0
25.0
50.0
75.0
35.0
100.0
30.0
50.0
40.0
50.0
50.0
90.0
20.0
20.0
80.0
80.0
125.0
125.0
75.0
80.0
50.0
50.0
100.0
25.0
30.0
225.0
25.0
25.0
25.0
220.0
32.0
32.0

HMA-Length HMA-Width HMA-SY
4.0
10.0
4.4
4.0
7.0
3.1
4.0
9.0
4.0
4.0
15.0
6.7
2.0
45.0
10.0
-

Curb-LF ADA-EACH NOTES

Work is on Jackson Street
Work is on Jackson Street
Work is on Jackson Street
Work is on Jackson Street

pin curb
Pin walk to adjacent curb

Work is on McKee Street
Work is on McKee Street
Move sidewalk away from adjacent treet

VB needed

Work is on the Hart Road side
Work is on the Hart Road side

House #
414
414
426
426
426
432
432
432
446
446
456
456
925
935
118
1711
1711
659
325
328
328
420
423
428
439
445
916
511
304
714
115
391
638
1371
16
29
215
220
225
226
238
238
238
302
302
302
302
302
302
303
303
303
317
403
403
404

Street
Chestnut Street
Chestnut Street
Chestnut Street
Chestnut Street
Chestnut Street
Chestnut Street
Chestnut Street
Chestnut Street
Chestnut Street
Chestnut Street
Chestnut Street
Chestnut Street
Cleveland
Cleveland
College S
Fox Trail Drive
Fox Trail Drive
Kramer Ct
Laurel Street
Laurel Street
Laurel Street
Laurel Street
Laurel Street
Laurel Street
Laurel Street
Laurel Street
Mark Twain
Norcross Drive
Prairie S
Ridgelawn
River S
Robinson Way
Tuggles
Tuggles
Van Buren S
Van Buren S
Van Buren S
Van Buren S
Van Buren S
Van Buren S
Van Buren S
Van Buren S
Van Buren S
Van Buren S
Van Buren S
Van Buren S
Van Buren S
Van Buren S
Van Buren S
Van Buren S
Van Buren S
Van Buren S
Van Buren S
Van Buren S
Van Buren S
Van Buren S

CITY QUAD
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE

SW-Squares SW-Width SW-Length
1
4.0
18.0
1
1

4.0
4.0

5.0
17.0

1
1

4.0
4.0

5.0
15.6

1

4.0

24.0

1

4.0

20.0

5
1
1

4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0

5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
4.5

1.00
1.00

1
2
1
1
2
4
2
3

5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
4.0

5.0
6.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0

1
4
3

5.0
4.0
5.0
5.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
4.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
4.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
4.0

5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
6.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
7.0
6.0
5.0
5.0
6.0
5.0
5.0
7.0
5.0
5.0

1.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
1
4
4
1
6
3
1
6
2
2
1
2
1
1
4
1
2
2
1
1
2
1

SW-SF
72.0
20.0
68.0
20.0
62.4
96.0
80.0
20.0
20.0
100.0
20.0
18.0
25.0
60.0
25.0
25.0
50.0
100.0
50.0
75.0
20.0
25.0
80.0
75.0
25.0
20.0
20.0
20.0
100.0
100.0
25.0
150.0
75.0
30.0
150.0
50.0
40.0
25.0
50.0
35.0
30.0
100.0
20.0
60.0
50.0
25.0
35.0
50.0
20.0

HMA-Length HMA-Width HMA-SY
4.0
20.0
8.9
2.0
16.6
3.7
2.0
10.0
2.2
4.0
14.0
6.2
2.0
9.0
2.0
4.0
13.0
5.8
2.0
20.0
4.4
4.0
18.0
8.0
4.0
17.0
7.6
2.0
17.0
3.8
6.0
19.6
13.1
4.0
8.0
3.6
2.0
19.0
4.2
4.0
32.0
14.2
2.0
9.0
2.0
2.0
20.0
4.4
2.0
19.0
4.2
2.0
19.0
4.2
2.0
8.0
1.8
2.0
19.0
4.2

Curb-LF ADA-EACH NOTES

53.0

19.0

A Valve Box extention is required
A Valve Box extention is required

24.0
Work is on Laurel Street
Across from 116 S. River St

9.0

1 S. VanBuren @ Webster NW.
Across from 214 S. VanBuren
Across from 226 S.VanBuren

20.0

1 S.VanBuren @ Laurel St. NE
S.VanBuren @ Laurel St. NE

19.0

1 S.VanBuren @ Laurel St SE
S.VanBuren @ Laurel St SE
S.VanBuren @ Laurel St SE

19.0

8.0
19.0

Work is on Laurel Street
S.VanBuren @ Laurel St SW
S.VanBuren @ Laurel St SW
1 S.VanBuren @ Laurel St SW
1 S. VanBuren @ Chestnut SW
S. VanBuren @ Chestnut SW
1 S. VanBuren @ Chestnut SE

House #
404
523
529
2090
17
18
18
111
123
230
236
300
300
18
510

Street
Van Buren S
Van Buren S
Van Buren S
Wagner
Washington S
Washington S
Washington S
Washington S
Washington S
Webster
Webster
Webster
Webster
Wilson E
Wind Energy Pass

CITY QUAD
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE
SE

SW-Squares SW-Width SW-Length
2
5.0
5.0
7
5.0
5.0
1
5.0
5.0
7
4.0
5.0
2
5.0
5.0
2
5.0
5.0
1
3.0
3.0
1
5.0
5.0
1
5.0
5.0
2
5.0
5.0
5
5.0
5.0
1
5.0
6.0
1
5.0
7.0
2
5.0
5.0
1
4.0
4.0

SW-SF
50.0
175.0
25.0
140.0
50.0
50.0
9.0
25.0
25.0
50.0
125.0
30.0
35.0
50.0
16.0

HMA-Length HMA-Width HMA-SY
4.0
12.0
5.3
4.0
10.0
4.4
2.0
19.0
4.2
2.0
9.0
2.0
-

Curb-LF ADA-EACH NOTES
S. VanBuren @ Chestnut SE

19.0
9.0

1 S. VanBuren @ Webster SW.
1 S.VanBuren @ Wesbster SE.
S.VanBuren @ Wesbster SE.
Across from 16 S. River St.

House #
404
331
405
409
410
1335
1335
2312
2320
1164
312
327
327
335
348
355
356
356
418
423
424
428
429
429
435
514
514
514
519
520
527
527
528
534
535
603
606
613
613
616
621
622
818
942
942
944
1091
1442
1102
1102
16
2297
2364
33
106
107

Street
Batavia S
Blaine Street
Blaine Street
Blaine Street
Blaine Street
Challenge Drive
Challenge Drive
Collins Court
Collins Court
Concord Street
First Street
First Street
First Street
First Street
First Street
First Street
First Street
First Street
First Street
First Street
First Street
First Street
First Street
First Street
First Street
First Street
First Street
First Street
First Street
First Street
First Street
First Street
First Street
First Street
First Street
First Street
First Street
First Street
First Street
First Street
First Street
First Street
First Street
First Street
First Street
First Street
First Street
Halladay Court
Halladay Drive
Halladay Drive
Harrison S
Hill Lane
Hill Lane
Jefferson S
Jefferson S
Jefferson S

CITY QUAD
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW

SW-Squares SW-Width SW-Length
4
5.0
5.0
2

4.5

5.0

2
2
2
1
1
1
4
1
2
5
11
1
7
1
2
6
4
1
2
1
1
2
1
5
5
1
2
6
3
1
2
8
6
4
1
5
5
2
1
3
1
1

4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
5.0
5.0
4.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
4.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
4.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
4.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0

4.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
6.0
5.0
6.0
5.0
5.0
10.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
6.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
4.0
5.0
5.0
5.0

5
2
3
2.00
3
8
3
9

4.0
4.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0

4.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0

SW-SF
100.0
45.0
32.0
40.0
40.0
20.0
20.0
25.0
100.0
20.0
50.0
125.0
275.0
20.0
175.0
25.0
50.0
150.0
100.0
30.0
50.0
30.0
20.0
50.0
50.0
125.0
125.0
20.0
50.0
150.0
75.0
25.0
50.0
200.0
180.0
100.0
25.0
125.0
125.0
50.0
16.0
60.0
20.0
20.0
80.0
40.0
75.0
50.0
75.0
200.0
75.0
225.0

HMA-Length HMA-Width HMA-SY
4.0
9.0
4.0
2.0
5.0
1.1
2.0
9.0
2.0
4.0
10.0
4.4
4.0
11.0
4.9
2.0
5.0
1.1
-

Curb-LF ADA-EACH NOTES
Work is on Union Street
8.0
Per Rahat
16.0
Per Rahat
4.0
Per Rahat
38.0
Per Rahat

4.0
MFT
2 pins needed each side of replacement
contact PPS after squares are removed to have roots pruned

MFT
Work is on the First Street Side
Work is on the First Street Side
Work is on the First Street Side

House #
103
102
206
206
117
620
1009
144
161
1002
1221
211
212
219
220
230
302
309
344
345
346
405
412
243
243
251
254
417
421

Street
Lincoln Street
Lootens Court
Main Street
Main Street
Mallory S
McKinley
Millview
Pitz Lane
Pitz Lane
Towne Ave
Towne Ave
Union Street
Union Street
Union Street
Union Street
Union Street
Union Street
Union Street
Union Street
Union Street
Union Street
Union Street
Union Street
Water S
Water S
Water S
Water S
Water S
Water S

CITY QUAD
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW
SW

SW-Squares SW-Width SW-Length
1
5.0
5.0
1
4.0
4.0
4
5.0
5.0
1
4.0
5.0
4
5.0
5.0
6
5.0
5.0
6
4.0
4.0
2
4.0
6.0
2
4.0
5.0
7
1
2
5
2
2
4
1
4
5
1
1
1
1
2
3
2
5
1

4.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
4.0

5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
6.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0

SW-SF
25.0
16.0
100.0
20.0
100.0
150.0
96.0
48.0
40.0
140.0
25.0
50.0
125.0
50.0
50.0
100.0
25.0
100.0
125.0
25.0
25.0
25.0
30.0
50.0
75.0
50.0
125.0
20.0

HMA-Length HMA-Width HMA-SY
4.0
20.0
8.9
4.0
5.0
2.2
-

Curb-LF ADA-EACH NOTES
Work is on the First Street Side
Work is on the Water Street Side
Work is on the Water Street Side
Work is on the First Street Side

4.0
39.0

2

Sidewalk width 5' (1.52 m) typical,
Sidewalk width 5' (1.52 m) typical,

4' (1.22 m) min.

4' (1.22 m) min.

Ramp side
Detectable

5' (1.52 m)

curb
Turning space

Lower

1:50 max.

5' (1.52 m)
max. setback

1:50 max.

A

6' (1.
83 m ) m i
n.

1:
50 m ax.

Side

B

A

6' (1.
83 m ) m i
n.

1:50 max.

A

1:50 max.

flare

warning

max. setback

A

landing

1:
50 m ax.

warning

1:
10 m ax.

Detectable

Turning space

B

Lower
landing

1:50 max.

Side

Depressed

curb

curb and

Ramp side

gutter

flare

Depressed

1:50 max.
Ramp side

curb and

flare

gutter
1:10 max.

1:10 max.

1:10 max.

Face of roadway curb
(length not less than
5'-6" between curb

Face of roadway

ramps preferred)

curb

Edge of
gutter

B

Edge of
gutter

Crosswalk
marking (typ.)

B

6' (1.83 m) min.

Crosswalk
marking (typ.)

6' (1.83 m) min.

Depressed
curb and

RAMPS IN LANDSCAPED AREA

gutter

RAMPS IN PAVED AREA

Depressed

SETBACK ≤ 5'

curb and

SETBACK ≤ 5'

gutter
Turning space

Curb ramp or blended transition

Lower landing

(no maximum length)

Depressed curb
and gutter
Turning space

Detectable

Curb ramp or blended transition

Depressed curb

(no maximum length)

and gutter

warning

Detectable

1
:
5
0 ma
x
.

1
:
5
0 ma
x
.

See DETAIL A

2

warning

2

See DETAIL A

1
:
5
0 ma
x
.

SECTION B-B
SECTION A-A

2

The running slope of a curb ramp shall be
1:20 min. and 1:12 max. The running slope

2

The running slope of a curb ramp shall be

of a blended transition shall be 1:20 max.

1:20 min. and 1:12 max. The running slope
of a blended transition shall be 1:20 max.
6

Flush with top of

(150)

roadway curb and
top of sidewalk

See Sheet 2 for GENERAL NOTES.

1
2

2 (50) R
Variable

(13)
Illinois Department of Transportation

January 1,

2019

thickness

ENGINEER OF DESIGN AND ENVIRONMENT

2019

1-1-97

January 1,

REVISIONS
Removed "15-foot rule", added
"Blended transitions" and placement

Expansion joint

PERPENDICULAR CURB RAMPS
FOR SIDEWALKS

tolerances for detectable warnings.
(Sheet 1 of 2)

ENGINEER OF POLICY AND PROCEDURES
APPROVED

DATE
1-1-19

Ramp

I
SSUED

PASSED

Ramp

1-1-18

DETAIL A

SIDE CURB DETAIL

Omitted diagonal slope at
turning spaces and lower
landings.

STANDARD 424001-11

Detectable
warning

Ramp side
flare
Detectable
warning

than 5' (1.52 m)
24

landing

(910)

4' (1.22 m) min.

C
Side
curb

Setback greater

Lower
24

landing

than 5' (1.52 m)

(610)

1:50 max.

1:50 max.
1:
50 m ax.

typical,

1:
50 m ax.

C

5' (1.52 m)

6' (1.
83 m ) m i
n.

1:50 max.

1:50 max.

Sidewalk width
5' (1.52 m)
typical,
4' (1.22 m) min.

C

C

6' (1.
83 m ) m i
n.

Lower

Sidewalk width

1:
10 m ax.

Setback greater

Depressed
curb and

Crosswalk

gutter

marking (typ.)

1:10 max.

Face of roadway

Depressed

curb

curb and
gutter

Crosswalk

Edge of

marking (typ.)
Face of roadway

gutter
Turning space

1

curb
Ramp side
Edge of
Turning space

1

flare

gutter

GENERAL NOTES

RAMP IN LANDSCAPED AREA

All slope ratios are expressed as units of vertical
displacement to units of horizontal displacement

SETBACK > 5'

(V:H).

RAMP IN PAVED AREA
SETBACK > 5'

Where the turning space is constrained on a side
opposite a ramp, the minimum length of the
turning space in the direction of the ramp-run
shall be 5' (1.52 m).

Where 1:50 maximum slope is shown, 1:64 is
Turning space

1

Curb ramp or blended transition

4' (1.22 m) min.

Lower landing

Depressed curb

preferred.

and gutter

(no maximum length)

Detectable warnings are shown in their ideal
Detectable

locations but the following placement tolerances

warning

1
:
5
0 ma
x
.

are allowed.
See DETAIL A

2

1
:
5
0 ma
x
.

Side Border - Detectable warnings should extend
the full width of the walking surface (excluding
flared sides) but a border along each side up to
2 in. (50 mm) in width is allowed.

Curb Set-Back - Detectable warnings located at
the back of curb should closely align with the curb
but a gap up to 6 in. (150 mm) behind the curb is

SECTION C-C

allowed.

See Standard 606001 for details of depressed curb
1

This turning space not required for blended

adjacent to curb ramp.

transitions.
2

The running slope of a curb ramp shall be

All dimensions are in inches (millimeters)

1:20 min. and 1:12 max. The running slope

unless otherwise shown.

of a blended transition shall be 1:20 max.

Illinois Department of Transportation

January 1,

2019

I
SSUED

PASSED

ENGINEER OF POLICY AND PROCEDURES
January 1,

ENGINEER OF DESIGN AND ENVIRONMENT

2019

1-1-97

APPROVED

PERPENDICULAR CURB RAMPS
FOR SIDEWALKS
(Sheet 2 of 2)

STANDARD 424001-11

Sidewalk width 5' (1.52 m) typical,
4' (1.22 m) min.

Turning space
5'x5' (1.52x1.52 m)

A

typical, 4'x4'

Turning space

A

5'x5' (1.52x1.52 m)

(1.22x1.22 m) min.

typical, 4'x4'
a
x
.

(1.22x1.22 m) min.
Ramp side

m

5' (1.52 m)

5' (1.52 m)

a
x
.

Ramp width

marking (typ.)

m

Crosswalk

Clear space
4'x4' (1.22x1.22 m) min.
a
x
.
m

Detectable

Depressed

6' (1.
83 m ) m i
n.

A

Ramp side

flare

24 (610) m i
n.

warning

gutter

A

Detectable

curb and

24 (610) m i
n.

1
:5
0

warning

a
x
.

curb

4'x4' (1.22x1.22 m) min.

m

4' (1.22 m) min.

4' (1.22 m) min.
1
:5
0

Side

1
:1
0

typical,

m

typical,

Clear space

1
:1
0

Ramp width

marking (typ.)

a
x
.

1
:5
0

gutter

Crosswalk

flare

1
:5
0

m

curb and

6' (1.
83 m ) m i
n.

a
x
.

Depressed

Edge of
gutter

GENERAL NOTES
This Standard shall only be used for curb radii
of 20 ft. (6.1 m) or greater.

Where the turning space is constrained on a side
opposite a ramp, the minimum length of the turning

Face of roadway
6' (1.83 m) min.

6 (1.83 m) min.

curb

24 (610) min.

24 (610) min.

space in the direction of the ramp-run shall be
5' (1.52 m).

Face of roadway
Edge of

curb

Where 1:50 maximum slope is shown, 1:64 is

gutter

preferred.

RAMP IN PAVED AREA

RAMP IN LANDSCAPED AREA

Detectable warnings are shown in their ideal
locations but the following placement tolerances
are allowed.

Side Border - Detectable warnings should extend
the full width of the walking surface (excluding
flared sides) but a border along each side up to

6
(150)

1
2

(13)

Flush with top of

Depressed curb

roadway curb and

and gutter

top of sidewalk

Curb ramp or blended transition

Turning space

Variable

Curb Set-Back - Detectable warnings located at
the back of curb should closely align with the curb
but a gap up to 6 in. (150 mm) behind the curb is

2 (50) R

(no maximum length)

2 in. (50 mm) in width is allowed.

Ramp

allowed.

Detectable

Expansion

warning

joint

1
:
5
0 ma
x
.

Ramp

All slope ratios are expressed as units of vertical

thickness

displacement to units of horizontal displacement
(V:H).

1

DETAIL A
See Standard 606001 for details of depressed curb

SIDE CURB DETAIL
SECTION A-A

adjacent to curb ramp.

All dimensions are in inches (millimeters)

See DETAIL A

unless otherwise shown.
1

The running slope of a curb ramp shall be
1:20 min. and 1:12 max. The running slope

DATE

REVISIONS

1-1-21

Clarified minimum crosswalk width

of a blended transition shall be 1:20 max.
Illinois Department of Transportation

January 1,

2021

ENGINEER OF POLICY AND PROCEDURES
January 1,

ENGINEER OF DESIGN AND ENVIRONMENT

2021

1-1-12

APPROVED

and locations.

I
SSUED

PASSED

1-1-19

DIAGONAL CURB RAMPS
FOR SIDEWALKS

Removed "15-foot rule", added
"blended transitions" and placement
tolerances for detectable warnings.

STANDARD 424006-05

Side curb where

Sidewalk width ≥ 7' (2.13 m)

required

typical, pedestrian access

Detectable

route width 4' (1.22 m) min.

warning

Depressed curb

Turning space

and gutter
See DETAIL A

A

1
:
5
0 ma
x
.

Side curb where
required

SECTION B-B

Turning space

1:50 max.

5'x5' (1.52x1.52 m)
typical, 4'x4'
(1.22x1.22 m) min.

B

Crosswalk
marking (typ.)

6

Flush with top of

(150)

roadway curb and

Detectable

top of sidewalk

warning
a
x
.

1
2

Depressed curb

2 (50) R

m

(13)
Variable

1
:5
0

and gutter

Ramp

Ramp
Expansion joint

Clear space

1:
50 m ax.

A

thickness

4'x4' (1.22x1.22 m)
min.

SIDE CURB DETAIL

B

DETAIL A

GENERAL NOTES
All slope ratios are expressed as units of vertical
displacement to units of horizontal displacement
(V:H).
Face of roadway

Edge of

curb

gutter

Where the turning space is constrained on a side
opposite a ramp, the minimum length of the
turning space in the direction of the ramp-run
shall be 5' (1.52 m).

CORNER PARALLEL CURB RAMP
Where 1:50 maximum slope is shown, 1:64 is
preferred.

Detectable warnings are shown in their ideal
locations but the following placement tolerances
Curb ramp or blended transition

Sidewalk

Turning space

(no maximum length)

Curb ramp or blended transition

Sidewalk

are allowed.

(no maximum length)
Side Border - Detectable warnings should extend
the full width of the walking surface (excluding

1

flared sides) but a border along each side up to

1

2 in. (50 mm) in width is allowed.

1:50 max.

Curb Set-Back - Detectable warnings located at
the back of curb should closely align with the curb
but a gap up to 6 in. (150 mm) behind the curb is

SECTION A-A

allowed.

See Standard 606001 for details of depressed curb
1

adjacent to curb ramp.

The running slope of a curb ramp shall be
1:20 min. and 1:12 max. The running slope

All dimensions are in inches (millimeters)

of a blended transition shall be 1:20 max.

unless otherwise shown.

DATE
Illinois Department of Transportation

January 1,

2019

ENGINEER OF POLICY AND PROCEDURES
January 1,

ENGINEER OF DESIGN AND ENVIRONMENT

2019

1-1-12

APPROVED

REVISIONS
Removed upper landing, added
blended transition and detectable

I
SSUED

PASSED

1-1-19

CORNER PARALLEL CURB
RAMPS FOR SIDEWALKS

warning tolerances.
1-1-17

Revised sidewalk width to
include 24 (610) buffer
behind curb.

STANDARD 424011-04

C

Face of side curb,

Face of building,
where applicable

when required

Turning space

B

1:50 max.

1:50 max.

warning

1:
50 m ax.

A

5' (1.
52 m ) typi
cal

1:
50 m ax.

Detectable

4' (1.
22 m ) m i
ni
m um

Turning space
5'x5' (1.52x1.52 m)

Sidewalk width

typical, 4'x4'

5' (1.52 m) typical,

(1.22x1.22 m) min.

4' (1.22 m) min.
typical

A

Sidewalk width ≥ 7'

Detectable

(2.13 m) typical,

warning

pedestrian access
route width 4'

(1.22 m) min.
Ramp side flare

Side curb in
1:50 max.

in paved areas

landscaped
areas

1:10 max.
Face of roadway

B

Crosswalk

curb

marking (typ.)

Edge of
gutter

6' (1.83 m) min.
Depressed
curb and
gutter

C

Crosswalk

PARALLEL MID-BLOCK CURB RAMP

Face of roadway

marking (typ.)

curb
6' (1.83 m) min.
Edge of

Depressed

gutter

curb and
gutter

PERPENDICULAR MID-BLOCK CURB RAMP
Curb ramp or blended transition

Sidewalk

Turning space, 4' (1.22 m) min.

(no maximum length)

Curb ramp or blended transition

GENERAL NOTES

Sidewalk

(no maximum length)
Detectable

All slope ratios are expressed as units of vertical

warning
1

displacement to units of horizontal displacement

1

(V:H).
1:50 max.
Where the turning space is constrained on a side
opposite a ramp, the minimum length of the
turning space in the direction of the ramp-run
shall be 5' (1.52 m).

SECTION A-A
1

The running slope of a curb ramp shall be

Where 1:50 maximum slope is shown, 1:64 is

1:20 min. and 1:12 max. The running slope

preferred.

of a blended transition shall be 1:20 max.
Side curb where

Detectable warnings are shown in their ideal

required

locations but the following placement tolerances
Detectable

are allowed.

warning
Turning space
Turning space

Curb ramp or blended transition

Depressed curb

(no maximum length)

and gutter

Depressed curb

flared sides) but a border along each side up to
Detectable

See DETAIL A

1
:
5
0 ma
x
.

Side Border - Detectable warnings should extend
the full width of the walking surface (excluding

and gutter

2 in. (50 mm) in. width is allowed.

warning
See DETAIL A

1:50 max.
1

Curb Set-Back - Detectable warnings located at
the back of curb should closely align with the
curb but a gap up to 6 in. (150 mm) behind the
curb is allowed.

SECTION B-B
6

Flush with top of

(150)

roadway curb and

See Standard 606001 for details of depressed

SECTION C-C

curb adjacent to curb ramp.

All dimensions are in inches (millimeters)

top of sidewalk
1
2

unless otherwise shown.

(13)

DATE

2 (50) R
Variable

January 1,

2019

I
SSUED

PASSED

1-1-19
Ramp

ENGINEER OF DESIGN AND ENVIRONMENT

2019

1-1-12

January 1,

Removed upper landing, added
blended transitions and detectable

Expansion joint

MID-BLOCK CURB
RAMPS FOR SIDEWALKS

warning tolerances.

thickness

ENGINEER OF POLICY AND PROCEDURES
APPROVED

REVISIONS

Ramp

Illinois Department of Transportation

1-1-18

SIDE CURB DETAIL

DETAIL A

Omitted diagonal slope at
turning spaces and upper
landings.

STANDARD 424016-05

Sidewalk width 5' (1.52 m)
typical, 4' (1.22 m) min.
Side curb where
required
Detectable
warning
1:50 max.

Depressed curb

Depressed corner

and gutter

A

See DETAIL A

1
:
5
0 ma
x
.

Side curb where

required

Face of roadway

curb

SECTION B-B

Edge of
gutter

B

Side
curb

6

Flush with top of

(150)

roadway curb and

Depressed
curb and
gutter

Depressed

top of sidewalk
6' (1.
83 m ) m i
n.

1:
50 m ax.

warning

A

Wi
dth of P.
A.
R. typ.

Detectable
Route (P.
A.
R.
)

Pedestri
an Access

1:50 max.

1
2

(13)

2 (50) R
Variable

Ramp

Ramp
thickness

Expansion joint

corner
Sign (typ.)

SIDE CURB DETAIL

DETAIL A

2

Buffer

B

GENERAL NOTES
2

This standard shall only be used for curb radii of

Sidewalks ≥ 6 ft. (1.8 m) in width should

6 ft. (1.83 m) or greater.

have a buffer which is not part of the P.A.R.
The buffer keeps pedestrians further from

All slope ratios are expressed as units of vertical

traffic and provides a place to install signs.

6' (1.83m) min.

displacement to units of horizontal displacement
(V:H).

Where 1:50 maximum slope is shown, 1:64 is
preferred.

DEPRESSED CORNER
Detectable warnings are shown in their ideal
tolerances but the following placement tolerances
are allowed.

Side Border - Detectable warnings should extend
the full width of the walking surface (excluding
flared sides) but a border along each side up to
Depressed corner

Curb ramp or blended transition

Sidewalk

(no maximum length)

Curb ramp or blended transition

2 in. (50 mm) in. width is allowed.

Sidewalk

(no maximum length)
Curb Set-Back - Detectable warnings located at

1

the back of curb should closely align with the curb

1

but a gap up to 6 in. (150 mm) behind the curb is

1:50 max.

allowed.

See Standard 606001 for details of depressed curb
adjacent to curb ramp.

SECTION A-A

All dimensions are in inches (millimeters)
unless otherwise shown.

1

The running slope of a curb ramp shall be
1:20 min. and 1:12 max. The running slope

DATE

REVISIONS

of a blended transition shall be 1:20 max.
Illinois Department of Transportation

January 1,

2021

ENGINEER OF POLICY AND PROCEDURES
January 1,

ENGINEER OF DESIGN AND ENVIRONMENT

2021

1-1-12

APPROVED

Added crosswalk striping and
a "buffer" for wide sidewalks.

I
SSUED

PASSED

1-1-21

1-1-19

DEPRESSED CORNER
FOR SIDEWALKS

Removed upper landings, added
blended transition and detectable
warning tolerances.

STANDARD 424021-06

Entrance or
alley

Turning space 1

Detectable 2

B

1:
50 m ax.

A

with permanent traffic control
devices (i.e. stop signs, signals).
3

Where possible, maintain the
grade of the sidewalk across

A

the entrance/alley to avoid

1

2

1:50 max.

1:20 max.

1:
50 m ax.

5' (1.
52 m ) typ.

1:50 max.

installed at entrances/alleys

1:
50 m ax.

Detectable warning shall only be

warning

4' (1.
22 m ) m i
n.

2

Turning space

Detectable

warning

Sidewalk width 5' (1.52 m)
typical, 4' (1.22 m) min.

the need for ramps and turning

1:
10 m ax.

spaces.

Ramp side flare

Pedestrian
crossing

Side curb in
landscaped

B

in paved areas

areas

Entrance or
alley return

Edge of
roadway

Face of roadway

ENTRANCE / ALLEY PEDESTRIAN CROSSING

curb, typical

GENERAL NOTES
All slope ratios are expressed as units of vertical
displacement to units of horizontal displacement
Sidewalk

Turning space, 4' (1.22 m) min. 1

Curb ramp or blended transition

3

(no maximum length)

Entrance

Entrance or

or alley

alley

Pedestrian crossing

Entrance or

(V:H).

alley return
Where 1:50 maximum slope is shown, 1:64 is

Va
r
i
es

Detectable 2

preferred.

warning
1
:
5
0 ma
x
.

See DETAIL A

1:50 max.

Detectable warnings are shown in their ideal

4

Va
r
i
es

locations but the following placement tolerances
are allowed.

Side Border - Detectable warnings should extend
the full width of the walking surface (excluding

SECTION B-B

flared sides) but a border along each side up to
2 in. (50 mm) in width is allowed.

SECTION A-A
1

Turning space not required for blended transitions.

6

Curb Set-Back - Detectable warnings located at
Flush with top of

(150)
4

The running slope of a curb ramp shall be

roadway curb and

1:20 min and 1:12 max. The running slope

top of sidewalk

the back of curb should closely align with the curb
but a gap up to 6 in. (150 mm) behind the curb is
allowed.

of a blended transition shall be 1:20 max.
1
2

Variable

2 (50) R

All dimensions are in inches (millimeters)
Ramp

unless otherwise shown.

(13)

DATE

REVISIONS

Ramp
Illinois Department of Transportation

1-1-19

thickness
Expansion joint

January 1,

2019

I
SSUED

PASSED

ENGINEER OF POLICY AND PROCEDURES
January 1,

ENGINEER OF DESIGN AND ENVIRONMENT

2019

1-1-12

APPROVED

Added blended transitions and
placement tolerances for
detectable warnings.

ENTRANCE / ALLEY
PEDESTRIAN CROSSINGS

SIDE CURB DETAIL
DETAIL A
1-1-18

Omitted diagonal slope at
upper landings.

STANDARD 424026-03

100' (30 m)

100' (30 m)

the centerline and a line 24 (600) outside the edge of the

(600)

For any operation that encroaches in the area between

24

min.

min.

pavement for a period of less than 15 minutes.

Vehicle with dual flashers or flashing

24

For any operation that is more than 24 (600) outside the
edge of the pavement for a period of less than 60 minutes.

(600)

amber dome light operating.

Vehicle with dual flashers or flashing
amber dome light operating.

ONE LANE
ROAD
AHEAD

1

For any operation that encroaches in the area between

W20-7(O)-48

W20-4(0)-48

1

100' (30 m)

the centerline and a line 24 (600) outside the edge of the

min.

pavement for a period in excess of 15 minutes but less

1
100' (30 m)

(600)

1

24

than 60 minutes.

SIGN SPACING

min.

Posted Speed

Sign Spacing

55

500' (150 m)

50-45

350' (100 m)

<45

200' (60 m)

ONE LANE
ROAD
AHEAD

1
W20-4(0)-48

= Refer to SIGN SPACING
table for distances.

W20-7(O)-48

All dimensions are in inches (millimeters)
unless otherwise shown.

TYPICAL APPLICATIONS
Marking patches
Illinois Department of Transportation

2011

I
SSUED

January 1,

ENGINEER OF SAFETY ENGINEERING
January 1,

ENGINEER OF DESIGN AND ENVIRONMENT

2011

1-1-97

APPROVED

DATE

REVISIONS

Work area

Field survey
String line

PASSED

SYMBOLS
1-1-11

Revised flagger sign.

Utility operations
Cleaning up debris on pavement

LANE CLOSURE, 2L, 2W,

Sign on portable or permanent support

SHORT TIME OPERATIONS

Flagger with traffic control sign
1-1-09

Switched units to
English (metric).

STANDARD 701301-04

ROAD
WORK

W20-1(0)-48

AHEAD

Or
ROAD

ONE LANE

W20-7(O)-48

ROAD

CONSTRUCTION

AHEAD

AHEAD

W20-4(0)-48
4

3

W20-I103(0)-48
1

1

1

100' (30 m)
min.

One way / one lane operation
Type l or Type ll Barricades

1

I

I

100' (30 m)

ROAD

max.

CLOSED

200'

1

I

ONE LANE
ROAD

Type l or Type ll barricades

2

2
ROAD

R11-2

CLOSED
AHEAD

W20-3(0)-48

AHEAD

For

AHEAD

Type lll barricades

ROAD

W20-1(0)-48

WORK

(60 m )

1

I

W20-4(0)-48

maintenance
Or

and utility
projects

W20-7(O)-48
ROAD

ROAD
CONSTRUCTION
AHEAD

CONSTRUCTION

W20-I103(0)-48

AHEAD

For

W20-I103(0)-48

contract

Or
ROAD

construction

WORK

projects

W20-1(0)-48

AHEAD

SIGN SPACING
Posted Speed

Sign Spacing

55

500' (150 m)

50-45

350' (100 m)

<45

200' (60 m)

SYMBOLS
Work area

1

Refer to SIGN SPACING TABLE
for distances.

Cone, drum or barricade
(not required for moving operations)

2

For approved sideroad closures.

3

Cones at 25' (8 m) centers for 250'

This Standard is used where at any time, day or

(75 m). Additional cones may be placed

night, any vehicle, equipment, workers or their

at 50' (15 m) centers. When drums or

activities

Type I or Type II barricades are

encroach on the pavement requiring the closure

used. the interval between devices

of one traffic lane in an urban area.

GENERAL NOTES

Sign on portable or permanent support

Flagger with traffic control sign

I

may be doubled.

Barricade or drum with flashing light

All dimensions are in inches (millimeters)
4
Type III barricade with flashing lights

Cones, drums or barricades at

unless otherwise shown.

20' (6 m) centers.

DATE
Illinois Department of Transportation

January 1,

2011

ENGINEER OF SAFETY ENGINEERING
January 1,

ENGINEER OF DESIGN AND ENVIRONMENT

2011

1-1-97

APPROVED

REVISIONS
Revised flagger sign.

URBAN LANE CLOSURE,
2L, 2W, UNDIVIDED

I
SSUED

PASSED

1-1-11

1-1-09

Switched units to
English (metric).
Corrected sign No.'s.

STANDARD 701501-06

10' (3 m)
min.

6

10' (3 m)
min.

1

1

4

100'
(30 m)

ROAD
CONSTRUCTION

ROAD

Or

CENTER

WORK

AHEAD

LANE

AHEAD

CLOSED

W20-I103(O)-48

W20-1(O)-48

For

For

Construction

Maintenance

W20-5c(0)-48

CASE I
GENERAL NOTES

(Signs required for both directions)
1

Refer to SIGN SPACING TABLE

This Standard is used to close one lane of an

for distances.

urban, two lane, two way roadway with a
bidirectional turn lane.

2

Required for speeds > 40 mph (70 km/h).

3

Required if work exceeds

When workers are present, two lanes shall be

500' (164 m) or 1 block.

closed and traffic control shall be according to

Case I applies when no workers are present.

SIGN SPACING
Posted Speed

Sign Spacing

Standard 701501.
4

Cones at 25' (8 m) centers for 250' (75 m)

55

500' (150 m)

on approach. Additional cones may be

50-45

350' (100 m)

placed at 50' (15 m) centers. When drums

<45

200' (60 m)

Calculate L as follows:

SPEED LIMIT

or type I or II barricades are used, the

FORMULAS

interval between devices may be doubled.

5

English
40 mph (70 km/h)

For approved sideroad closures.

or less:
6

L=

(Metric)

WS²

L=

60

WS²
150

Cones, drums or barricades
45 mph (80 km/h)

at 20' (6 m) centers in taper.

L=(W)(S)

L=0.65(W)(S)

or greater:

SYMBOLS

7

Use flagger sign only when flagger is
W = Width of offset
in feet (meters).

present.

Work area

I

S =

Barricade or drum

Normal posted speed
mph (km/h).

with flashing light
All dimensions are in inches (millimeters)
Flagger with traffic control sign

Cone, drum or barricade
Illinois Department of Transportation

January 1,

2019

I
SSUED

APPROVED

ENGINEER OF SAFETY PROG. AND ENGINEERING
January 1,

ENGINEER OF DESIGN AND ENVIRONMENT

2019

1-1-01

APPROVED

unless otherwise shown.

DATE

REVISIONS

1-1-19

Revised to allow cones at night.

1-1-18

Corrected sign number for

Sign on portable or permanent support
Type III barricade with flashing lights
TWO WAY TRAFFIC sign for
CASE II.

URBAN LANE CLOSURE,
2L, 2W, WITH BIDIRECTIONAL
LEFT TURN LANE
(Sheet 1 of 2)

STANDARD 701502-09

W20-1(0)-48

W20-5c(0)-48
ROAD

W6-3(0)-48

W20-1(0)-48

WORK

W21-1(0)-48

AHEAD

CENTER

3
ROAD

W1-4L(0)

WORK

W21-1(0)-48

LANE

Or

CLOSED

7

W20-I103(0)-48
ROAD

AHEAD

Or

CONSTRUCTION

Or

AHEAD

ROAD
CONSTRUCTION
AHEAD

W20-7(O)-48

W20-I103(0)-48
4

6

1

L

1

2
1
2L
1
2L

I
I

1
2L

I
I

200'

4

W20-1(0)-48

(60 m )

200'

1

(60 m )

1

I
I

W-1-6R(0)-6030

ROAD

(Above barricade)

CLOSED

ROAD

R11-2

WORK

W20-1(0)-48

3

5

AHEAD

W1-4R(0)-48
W6-3(0)-48
Or

For

ROAD

maintenance

WORK

and utility

AHEAD

projects

ROAD
CONSTRUCTION
AHEAD

AHEAD

ROAD

W20-I103(0)-48

ROAD
CLOSED

Or

CONSTRUCTION
AHEAD

For
contract

5

W20-3(0)-48

construction
projects

W20-I103(0)-48

CASE II

Illinois Department of Transportation

January 1,

2019

I
SSUED

APPROVED

ENGINEER OF SAFETY PROG. AND ENGINEERING
January 1,

ENGINEER OF DESIGN AND ENVIRONMENT

2019

1-1-01

APPROVED

URBAN LANE CLOSURE,
2L, 2W, WITH BIDIRECTIONAL
LEFT TURN LANE
(Sheet 2 of 2)

STANDARD 701502-09

ROAD
CONSTRUCTION
AHEAD

W20-I103(0)-48 for
contract
construction
projects

LEFT LANE
CLOSED
AHEAD

W20-5L(0)-48

Or

Or

4

W20-1(0)-48 for
ROAD
WORK
AHEAD

maintenance
and utility

RIGHT LANE
CLOSED

Or

AHEAD

projects

W20-5R(0)-48

W20-7(O)-48
W21-1(0)-48
6

3

I
I

I
I
1

1

1

L
2

GENERAL NOTES
This Standard is used where at any time, day or
night, any vehicle, equipment, workers or their
activities encroach on the pavement during
1

SIGN SPACING
Posted Speed

Sign Spacing

55

500' (150 m)

50-45

350' (100 m)

<45

200' (60 m)

SYMBOLS

Refer to SIGN SPACING TABLE

shoulder operations or where construction

for distances.

requires lane closures in urban areas.

2

Required for speeds > 40 MPH

Calculate L as follows:

3

Cones at 25' (8 m) centers for 250'

SPEED LIMIT

Arrow board

FORMULAS

(75 m). Additional cones may be placed
English

at 50' (15 m) centers. When drums or
Cone, drum or barricade

Sign on portable or permanent support

Work area

I

Type I or Type II barricades are used,

40 mph (70 km/h)

the interval between devices may

or less:

WS²
L=

60

45 mph (80 km/h)
4

Use flagger sign only when flagger is

150

L=(W)(S)

L=0.65(W)(S)

or greater:

present.
W =

Flagger with traffic control sign.

WS²
L=

be doubled.

Barricade or drum with flashing light

Type III barricade with flashing lights

(Metric)

5

For approved sideroad closures.

6

Cones, drums or barricades at 20' (6 m)

Width of offset
in feet (meters).

S =

in taper.

Normal posted speed
mph (km/h).

All dimensions are in inches (millimeters)
unless otherwise shown.

DATE
Illinois Department of Transportation

January 1,

2014

ENGINEER OF SAFETY ENGINEERING
January 1,

ENGINEER OF DESIGN AND ENVIRONMENT

2014

1-1-97

APPROVED

REVISIONS
Revised workers sign
number to agree with

I
SSUED

PASSED

1-1-14

current MUTCD.
1-1-13

Omitted text 'WORKERS'

URBAN LANE CLOSURE,
MULTILANE, 1W OR 2W WITH
NONTRAVERSABLE MEDIAN
(Sheet 1 of 2)

sign.

STANDARD 701601-09

2

ROAD

LEFT LANES

CONSTRUCTION

CLOSED
AHEAD

AHEAD

W20-I103(0)-48

W21-I106L(0)-48

Or

Or
4
2

ROAD

RIGHT LANES

WORK

CLOSED

AHEAD

AHEAD

Or

W20-7(O)-48
W20-1(0)-48

W21-I106R(0)-48

W21-1(0)-48
3

6

6

Type I or Type II
barricades

1

1

1

L

L

L

5

ROAD

2

CLOSED

ROAD

200'

(60 m )

CLOSED

R11-2

AHEAD

5
W20-3(0)-48

Type III

5

barricades

ROAD

ROAD
CONSTRUCTION
AHEAD

W20-I103(0)-48

Or

WORK
AHEAD

W20-1(0)-48

URBAN LANE CLOSURE,
Illinois Department of Transportation

January 1,

2014

I
SSUED

PASSED

ENGINEER OF SAFETY ENGINEERING
January 1,

ENGINEER OF DESIGN AND ENVIRONMENT

2014

1-1-97

APPROVED

MULTILANE, 1W OR 2W WITH
NONTRAVERSABLE MEDIAN
(Sheet 2 of 2)

STANDARD 701601-09

W20-1(0)-48
7

W20-7(O)-48

ROAD

W20-5L(0)-48

WORK
AHEAD

Or

Or

LEFT LANE

W20-I103(0)-48

CLOSED

ROAD

AHEAD

CONSTRUCTION

W21-1(0)-48

4

L

100' (30 m)

AHEAD

1

L

1

10' (3 m)
6

6

2

min.

10' (3 m)
1

200'

(60 m )

7

W20-1(0)-48

100' (30 m)

min.

2

6

(60 m )

200'

1

6

4

ROAD

W20-1(0)-48

WORK
ROAD

AHEAD

W20-1(0)-48

W21-1(0)-48

WORK

Or

Or

AHEAD

ROAD

AHEAD

For

WORK

maintenance

AHEAD

W20-7(O)-48

Or

CONSTRUCTION

ROAD

Or

GENERAL NOTES

ROAD
LEFT LANE
CLOSED

W20-I103(0)-48

ROAD

CONSTRUCTION

CONSTRUCTION

AHEAD

AHEAD

AHEAD

W20-I103(O)-48
For
construction

This Standard is used where at any time, day or
night, any vehicle, equipment, workers or their

CASE I

W20-I103(0)-48

W20-5L(0)-48

activities encroach on the pavement requiring
the closure of one traffic lane in an Urban area.

1

Refer to SIGN SPACING TABLE
If the work operation is performed between

for distances.

9:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. and does not exceed 15 min.
2

Required for speeds > 40 mph (70 km/h).

3

Required if work exceeds 500' (164 m)

Traffic protection shall be as shown for
Standard 701426.

SIGN SPACING

SYMBOLS

Posted Speed

Sign Spacing

55

500' (150 m)

50-45

350' (100 m)

<45

200' (60 m)

Arrow board

Calculate L as follows:

or 1 block, repeat every 1 mile (1.6 km).

4

SPEED LIMIT

Cones at 25' (8 m) centers for 250' (75 m)

FORMULAS

on approach. Additional cones may be

English
40 mph (70 km/h)

or type I or II barricades are used, the

I

(Metric)

placed at 50' (15 m) centers. When drums

Work area

or less:

interval between devices may be doubled.

Barricade or drum with steady
burning mondirectional light
5

45 mph (80 km/h)

For approved sideroad closures.

L=

WS²
60

L=(W)(S)

L=

WS²
150

L=0.65(W)(S)

or greater:
Flagger with traffic control sign
6

Cones, drums or barricades at
W =

20' (6 m) centers in taper.

7

Sign on portable or permanent support

Width of offset
in feet (meters).

Cone, drum or barricade
Use flagger sign only when flagger is
S =

present.

Normal posted speed
mph (km/h).

Type III barricade with flashing lights

All dimensions are in inches (millimeters)
unless otherwise shown.

DATE
Illinois Department of Transportation

January 1,

2019

ENGINEER OF SAFETY PROG. AND ENGINEERING
January 1,

ENGINEER OF DESIGN AND ENVIRONMENT

2019

1-1-13

APPROVED

Revised to allow cones at night.

1-1-18

Moved arrow boards into

I
SSUED

APPROVED

REVISIONS

1-1-19

closed lanes for CASE I.

URBAN LANE CLOSURE,
MULTILANE, 2W WITH
BIDIRECTIONAL LEFT TURN LANE
(Sheet 1 of 4)

STANDARD 701602-10

W1-3L(0)-48

W1-3R(0)-48

Speeds 30 mph

Speeds 30 mph

(50 km/h) or less.

(50 km/h) or less.

XX

W13-1(0)-2424

8

W20-7(O)-48

XX

MPH

MPH

Or

W13-1(0)-2424
W20-1(0)-48

Or

ROAD
WORK

Or
W20-5C(0)-48

W1-4R(0)-48

W1-4L(0)-48

AHEAD
ROAD

W21-1(0)-48
W13-1(0)-2424

XX

W13-1(0)-2424

MPH

XX

Or

CENTER

CONSTRUCTION

LANE

AHEAD

CLOSED

MPH

W20-I103(0)-48

4

1
1
2L

L

6

I
I
I
1
2L

1

ROAD
WORK
AHEAD

2

1
2L

4

L
200'

1

(60 m )

W20-1(0)-48

1
2L

Type III Barricade
with

6

Type III
Barricade

3

5

ROAD

Or

on both sides)

ROAD

R11-2

CONSTRUCTION
AHEAD
ROAD

CLOSED

maintenance

WORK

5

and utility

AHEAD

W20-I103(0)-48

5

For

RIGHT LANE

AHEAD

projects

ROAD

W6-3(0)-48

CLOSED

W20-1(0)-48
W20-5R(0)-48

AHEAD

Or

ROAD
CONSTRUCTION
AHEAD

For

Illinois Department of Transportation

2019

I
SSUED

January 1,

ENGINEER OF SAFETY PROG. AND ENGINEERING
January 1,

ENGINEER OF DESIGN AND ENVIRONMENT

2019

1-1-13

APPROVED

W20-3(0)-48

contract
construction
projects

W20-I103(0)-48

APPROVED

W-1-6R(0)-6030
(Above barricade

CLOSED

CASE II

URBAN LANE CLOSURE,
MULTILANE, 2W WITH
BIDIRECTIONAL LEFT TURN LANE
(Sheet 2 of 4)

STANDARD 701602-10

W20-1(0)-48
7
ROAD
WORK

W21-1(0)-48

W21-1(0)-48

AHEAD

W20-5C(0)-48

Or

Or

W20-7(O)-48
CENTER

ROAD

LANE

CONSTRUCTION
AHEAD

CLOSED

W20-I103(0)-48
4

1

100' (30 m)

100' (30 m)

1

6

1

2

200'

6

(60 m )

200'

4

L

(60 m )

1

W20-1(0)-48

W20-1(0)-48

ROAD

ROAD

LEFT LANE

WORK

WORK

CLOSED

AHEAD

AHEAD

AHEAD

Or

Or
ROAD

W20-5L(0)-48

CONSTRUCTION

W20-1(0)-48

ROAD
CONSTRUCTION

AHEAD

AHEAD
ROAD
WORK

W20-I103(0)-48

AHEAD

W20-I103(0)-48
Or
ROAD
CONSTRUCTION
AHEAD

W20-I103(0)-48

CASE III

Illinois Department of Transportation

January 1,

2019

I
SSUED

APPROVED

ENGINEER OF SAFETY PROG. AND ENGINEERING
January 1,

ENGINEER OF DESIGN AND ENVIRONMENT

2019

1-1-13

APPROVED

URBAN LANE CLOSURE,
MULTILANE, 2W WITH
BIDIRECTIONAL LEFT TURN LANE
(Sheet 3 of 4)

STANDARD 701602-10

7

W21-1(0)-48

W20-5R(0)-48

Or
W20-7(O)-48
RIGHT LANE
CLOSED
AHEAD

6

Type I or Type II barricades

I

200'

1

W20-1(0)-48

(60 m )

1

L

Type III
Barricade
2

ROAD

5

W20-1(0)-48

5

5

CLOSED

ROAD

R11-2
ROAD

CLOSED
AHEAD

ROAD

WORK

WORK

AHEAD

AHEAD

Or

W20-3(0)-48
ROAD

Or

CONSTRUCTION
AHEAD

ROAD
CONSTRUCTION
AHEAD

W20-I103(0)-48
W20-I103(0)-48

CASE IV

Illinois Department of Transportation

January 1,

2019

I
SSUED

APPROVED

ENGINEER OF SAFETY PROG. AND ENGINEERING
January 1,

ENGINEER OF DESIGN AND ENVIRONMENT

2019

1-1-13

APPROVED

URBAN LANE CLOSURE,
MULTILANE, 2W WITH
BIDIRECTIONAL LEFT TURN LANE
(Sheet 4 of 4)

STANDARD 701602-10

ROAD
CONSTRUCTION

4

AHEAD

4

W20-I103(0)-48

ROAD
CONSTRUCTION

Or

SHOULDER

Or

AHEAD

W20-7(O)-48
W20-I103(0)-48

OPERATIONS

Or

ROAD

W20-7(O)-48

WORK

Or

AHEAD
LEFT

ROAD

Type I or

TURN LANE

WORK

AHEAD

W20-1(0)-48

W20-I106(0)-48

5

1

W20-1(0)-48

1

2

I

W21-1(0)-48

3

5

W21-1(0)-48

Type II barricade

CLOSED

AHEAD

3

5

5

5

2

1

1

1

LEFT TURN LANE OR CENTER

CORNER ISLAND

MEDIAN OPERATIONS

OPERATIONS

1

2

Refer to SIGN SPACING TABLE

2

Required for speed > 40 mph.

3

Cones at 25' (8 m) centers for 250'

L

for distance.

6
(75 m). Additional cones may be placed
at 50' (15 m) centers. When drums or

SIGN SPACING

Type I or Type II barricades are used,
Posted Speed

Sign Spacing

55

500' (150 m)

GENERAL NOTES

the interval between devices may

350' (100 m)

<45

200' (60 m)

This Standard is used where at any time, day or

4

night, any vehicle, equipment, workers or their

1

50-45

be doubled.

4

activities encroach on the pavement during

Use flagger sign only when flagger is

Or

shoulder operations or where construction

present.

requires lane closures in an urban area.
5

Omit this sign when median is less than

10' (3 m) or for bi-directional turn lanes.

W21-1(0)-48

W20-7(O)-48

5

speeds > 45 mph.

8

Three Type II barricades, drums or

I

1

200'

Advanced arrow board required for

(60 m )

7

I

8

SPEED LIMIT

English

AHEAD

W20-5(0)-48

5

2016

I
SSUED

April 1,

ENGINEER OF SAFETY ENGINEERING
April 1,

ENGINEER OF DESIGN AND ENVIRONMENT

2016

1-1-97

APPROVED

WORK

W20-I103(0)-48

W20-1(0)-48 for

for contract

maintenance

construction

and utility

projects

projects

L=(W)(S)

150

L=0.65(W)(S)

Width of offset
in feet (meters).

S =

Normal posted speed
mph (km/h).

All dimensions are in inches (millimeters)
unless otherwise shown.

DATE
4-1-16

REVISIONS
Corrected sign number for

Barricade or drum with flashing light
AHEAD.
Flagger with traffic control sign

W =

AHEAD

LEFT TURN LANE CLOSED

I

WS²
L=

ROAD

Or

AHEAD

1
Work area

PASSED

L=

or greater:

SYMBOLS

Arrow board

WS²
60

45 mph (80 km/h)

5
ROAD

Illinois Department of Transportation

40 mph (70 km/h)
or less:

CONSTRUCTION

Sign on portable or permanent support

(Metric)

CLOSED

vertical barricades at 50' (15 m) centers.

Cone, drum or barricade

FORMULAS

RIGHT LANE

I

centers in taper.

150'

Cones, drums or barricades at 20' (6 m)

(45 m )

7
6

Calculate L as follows:

1-1-14

URBAN LANE CLOSURE,
MULTILANE INTERSECTION

Added devices at arrow
board upstream from taper.
Rev. workers sign number.

STANDARD 701701-10

1
Parking space,

Omit whenever duplicated by
road work traffic control.

25' (8 m) Spacing

1

ROAD

(1.
2 m)

4' m i
n.

typical

W20-I103(0)-48 for

CONSTRUCTION

contract

AHEAD

construction
projects

Or

1

ROAD

W20-1(0)-48 for

WORK

maintenance

AHEAD

and utility
projects

SIDEWALK DIVERSION

GENERAL NOTES
This Standard is used where, at any time, pedestrian
traffic must be rerouted due to work being
performed.

SYMBOLS
This Standard must be used in conjunction with
other Traffic Control & Protection Standards when

Work area

roadway traffic is affected.
Sign on portable or

Temporary facilities shall be detectable and

permanent support

accessible.

Barricade or drum

The temporary pedestrian facilities shall be

10' (3 m) Spacing

provided on the same side of the closed facilities
whenever possible.
Cone, drum or
barricade

The SIDEWALK CLOSED / USE OTHER SIDE sign shall be
placed at the nearest crosswalk or intersection

Type lll barricade

to each end of the closure. Where the closure
occurs at a corner, the signs shall be erected on

Detectable pedestrian

the corners across the street from the closure.

channelizing barricade

The SIDEWALK CLOSED signs shall be used at the
W20-I103(0)-48 for
1

ROAD

ends of the actual closures.

contract

CONSTRUCTION
AHEAD

construction

Type lll barricades and R11-2-4830 signs shall be

SIDEWALK

projects

positioned as shown in "ROAD CLOSED TO ALL TRAFFIC"

CLOSED
SIDEWALK
Or

CLOSED

detail on Standard 701901.

SIDEWALK
R11-I101-2418

CLOSED

All dimensions are in inches (millimeters)
unless otherwise shown.

1

ROAD
WORK

Illinois Department of Transportation

AHEAD

W20-1(0)-48 for

USE OTHER

USE OTHER

SIDE

SIDE

R11-I102-2430

R11-I102-2430

maintenance
and utility

DATE
4-1-16

projects
April 1,

2016

I
SSUED

PASSED

ENGINEER OF SAFETY ENGINEERING
April 1,

ENGINEER OF DESIGN AND ENVIRONMENT

2016

1-1-97

APPROVED

REVISIONS
Omitted orange safety fence
from standard as this is

SIDEWALK CLOSURE

covered in the std. spec.
1-1-12

Added SIDEWALK DIVERSION.

SIDEWALK, CORNER OR
CROSSWALK CLOSURE
(Sheet 1 of 2)

Modified appearance of
plan views. Renamed Std.

STANDARD 701801-06

SIDEWALK
CLOSED
USE OTHER

W20-I103(0)-48 for

SIDE

1

contract
construction

ROAD

R11-I102-2430

CONSTRUCTION

projects

AHEAD

Or

1

ROAD

W20-1(0)-48 for

WORK

maintenance

AHEAD

and utility
projects

10' (3 m)
Spacing

SIDEWALK
W20-I103(0)-48 for
1

ROAD

CLOSED

contract

CONSTRUCTION

SIDEWALK

construction

AHEAD

USE OTHER

CLOSED

projects

SIDE

SIDEWALK
Or

R11-I101-2418

R11-I102-2430

SIDEWALK

CLOSED

CLOSED
USE OTHER

1

ROAD

W20-1(0)-48 for

WORK

maintenance

AHEAD

SIDE

R11-I101-2418
R11-I102-2430

and utility
projects

CORNER CLOSURE

SIDEWALK
CLOSED
USE OTHER
SIDE

SIDEWALK

R11-I102-2430

CLOSED
1
USE OTHER
SIDE

R3-1-2424
R11-I102-2430

1

R3-2-2424
1
ROAD
CLOSED

April 1,

2016

I
SSUED

PASSED

ENGINEER OF SAFETY ENGINEERING
April 1,

ENGINEER OF DESIGN AND ENVIRONMENT

2016

1-1-97

APPROVED

SIDEWALK, CORNER OR

AHEAD

Illinois Department of Transportation

R20-3(O)-48

CROSSWALK CLOSURE

CROSSWALK CLOSURE
(Sheet 2 of 2)

STANDARD 701801-06

> 36 (900)

min.

Orange

*

36

mi
n.

4' (1.
2 m)

(100)

4
28

Orange

4-6 (100-150)

4-6 (100-150)

Orange

Any posted speed

Any posted speed

(100)
4

(100-150)

(700)

(700 - 900)

28 - 36

3 (75)
4-6

mi
n.

24 (600)

(100-150)

(900)

3 -4

(75 - 100)

6

(150)

4-6

(50)

2
4

min.

(100)

28 - 36

(700 - 900)

18-36

Orange
Posted speed < 45 mph

18 (450)

)
4
0
4 0)
0
0
(1
(1

(450-900)

8-12
(200-300)

Any posted speed

DAY OR NIGHTTIME USE

DAYTIME USE

CONES

TUBULAR MARKER

VERTICAL PANEL

DRUM

POST MOUNTED

8-12

(200-300)

(900)

4' (1.2 m)

36

12

(300)

8

*

(200)

36

(900)

mi
n.

5' (1.
5 m)

8-12

12
(300)

*

mi
n.

36 (900)

(200-300)

(200-300)

8-12

min.

24
(600)

6 0)
5
(1

mi
n.

24 (600)

*

6 0)
5
(1

36 (900)

*

4 0)
0
(1

4 0)
0
(1

4 0)
0
(1
4 0)
0
(1

*

6 0)
5
(1

6 0)
5
(1

*

min.
24 (600)

TYPE I BARRICADE

4 0)
0
(1
4 0)
0
(1

min.

TYPE III BARRICADE

TYPE II BARRICADE

DIRECTION INDICATOR

VERTICAL BARRICADE

8-12

6 0)
5
(1

6 0)
5
(1

*

(200-300)

BARRICADE

*

Warning lights (if required)

All heights shown shall be measured above the
pavement surface.
min.

Illinois Department of Transportation

January 1,

2019

I
SSUED

APPROVED

ENGINEER OF SAFETY PROG. AND ENGINEERING
January 1,

ENGINEER OF DESIGN AND ENVIRONMENT
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m ax.

4' (1.2 m)
2 (50)

mi
n.

36 (900)

GENERAL NOTES

All dimensions are in inches (millimeters)
unless otherwise shown.

DATE
1-1-19

REVISIONS
Revised cone usage and
added cones >36" (900 m) height.

DETECTABLE PEDESTRIAN
CHANNELIZING BARRICADE

TRAFFIC CONTROL
DEVICES
(Sheet 1 of 3)

1-1-18

Revised END WORK ZONE
SPEED LIMIT sign from
orange to white background.

STANDARD 701901-08

Warning light
18x18 (450x450)

(if required)

Orange flags

6' - 12' **

ROAD
CONSTRUCTION

END

NEXT X MILES

CONSTRUCTION

G20-I104(0)-6036

G20-I105(0)-6024

This signing is required for all projects
Metal or

7' (2.1 m) min. urban

(600 - 3 m)

Edge of
pavement

4' (1.2 m) rural

or face

6' (1.8 m) urban

of curb

Elevation of edge

Elevation of edge

of pavement

of pavement

ROAD CONSTRUCTION NEXT X MILES sign shall
be placed 500' (150 m) in advance of pro-

SIGN

ject limits.

(IF SPECIFIED)

END CONSTRUCTION sign shall be erected at

mi
n.

5' (1.5 m) min. rural

8' (2.
4 m)

24 - 10'

mi
n. ***

2 miles (3200 m) or more in length.

wood post

12 (300)

Edge of pavem ent

(1.8 m - 3.6 m)

the end of the job unless another job is
within 2 miles (3200 m).
Dual sign displays shall be utilized on multilane highways.

WORK LIMIT SIGNING

5' (1.5 m) min.

SIGNS ON TEMPORARY SUPPORTS

embedment

*** When work operations exceed
four days, this dimension shall

POST MOUNTED SIGNS

HIGH LEVEL WARNING DEVICE

be 5' (1.5 m) min. If located
behind other devices, the height

** When curb or paved shoulder are present
this dimension shall be 24 (600) to the

WORK

shall be sufficient to be seen

W21-Ill5(0)-3618

ZONE

completely above the devices.

face of curb or 6' (1.8 m) to the outside
edge of the paved shoulder.

SPEED
LIMIT
R2-1-3648

24
(600)
5

7

(125)

(175)

XX

X MI
LES

1
20 2

16

(513)

(400)

24

(600)

SLOW

(125)

7
5

1

3 2
(90)

4

(100)

STOP

R10-I108p-3618 ****

R2-I106p-3618

MINIMUM

7 (180) Federal series B

5

XX'-XX"

$XXX FINE

8 (200) Federal series C

(125)

MAX WI
DTH

(175)

1

1 2 (4
0)
R.

PHOTO
ENFORCED

Sign assembly as shown on Standards
or as allowed by District Operations.

END
WORK ZONE

G20-I103-6036

SPEED LIMIT
This sign shall be used when the

19
32

AHEAD

XX'-XX" width and X miles are variable.

- 2.
1 m)

6' - 7'

WIDTH RESTRICTION SIGN

HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION
SPEED ZONE SIGNS
**** R10-I108p shall only be used along roadways
under the juristiction of the State.

(1.
8 m

W12-I103-4848

REVERSE SIDE

FRONT SIDE
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above sign assembly is used.

(15)

TRAFFIC CONTROL
DEVICES

FLAGGER TRAFFIC CONTROL SIGN

(Sheet 2 of 3)

STANDARD 701901-08

24 (600) ±

A

8' (2.4 m)
3 2 (90) ±

min.
5' (1.5 m)

1

25'

25'

25'

(8 m)

(8 m)

(8 m)

200

200

200

(60 m) ±

(60 m) ±

(60 m) ±

Construction
advance
warning signs

Traf
f
i
c

4' (1.
2 m)

Weep holes

mi
n.

7' (2.
1 m)

30 (750)

mi
n.
mi
n.

7' (2.
1 m)

24

mi
n.

mi
n.

6' (1.
8 m)

(600)

min.

mi
n.

min.

4' (1.2 m)

A
PLAN

25'
(8 m)
5'

3

1 4(45) ±

(1.5 m)

Face may be

1
2

(13) ±

stepped or smooth

TYPE C
TRAILER
MOUNTED

TYPE B
ROOF OR TRAILER
MOUNTED

TYPE A
ROOF
MOUNTED

Traffic

Epoxy channels
1

3 2(90) ±

ARROW BOARDS

SECTION A-A

TYPICAL INSTALLATION

6 (150)

6 (150)

flasher

max.

max.

30' (9.
1 m )m i
n.

Type A

6 (150)
max.
R11-2

ROAD
CLOSED

100' (30 m ) m ax.

TEMPORARY RUMBLE STRIPS

12 (300)
min.

Edge of
shoulder
12 (300)
min.

Pavement
Type A
flasher

ROAD CLOSED TO ALL TRAFFIC

D
OSE
ROAD CL

Reflectorized striping may be omitted
on the back side of the barricades.

TO

If a Type III barricade with an attached

C
I
F
RU TRAF
TH

R11-4

ROAD CL
OSE
D
TO
TH
RU TRAF
F
I
C

sign panel which meets NCHRP 350 is not
available, the sign may be mounted on an
NCHRP 350 temporary sign support directly
in front of the barricade.
Pavement
ROAD CLOSED TO THRU TRAFFIC
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TYPICAL APPLICATIONS OF
TYPE III BARRICADES CLOSING A ROAD

Reflectorized striping shall appear on
both sides of the barricades. If a
Type III barricade with an attached

TRAFFIC CONTROL
DEVICES

sign panel which meets NCHRP 350 is
not available, the signs may be mounted

(Sheet 3 of 3)

on NCHRP 350 temporary sign supports
directly in front of the barricade.

STANDARD 701901-08

(180)

7

4

(100)

As specified

Edge of pavement

Yellow

(9.15 m)

1
2

1

(40)

White

(180)

7

(100)

4

4

(3.05 m)

30'
(9.15 m)

10'
(3.05 m)

(100)

4

2

(50)

(100)

4

(50)

As specified

)
2
0
1
0
(3

2

White

Edge of pavement
DIVIDED

UNDIVIDED

MULTI LANE

2 LANE

LANE AND EDGE LINES

Approximately 15' (4.5 m) from nearest
rail or 8' (2.4 m) back from gate, if
present. Stop line placed perpendicular
to center line.

8' (2.4 m) or
as directed
by the
Engineer.

24

10'
(3.05 m)

(600)

25'

25'

(7.6 m)

(7.6 m)

20'

24

(600)

(6.
1 m)

24

(600)

6'

24

(1.
8 m)

(600)

Std. R

16
0)
40
(
NOTES
The transverse spread of the "X"

50'

As directed by

(15.2 m)

the Engineer.

may vary according to lane width.
Lane ¡

On multi-lane roads, the stop lines
shall extend across all approach
lanes and separate RXR symbols shall
be placed adjacent to each other in
each lane.

When the pavement marking symbol
is used, a portion of the symbol
should be located directly adjacent
to the Advance Warning Sign (W10-1)
as placed by Table 2C-4, Condition B
of the MUTCD.

All dimensions are in inches (millimeters)
unless otherwise shown.

PAVEMENT MARKINGS AT
RAILROAD-HIGHWAY GRADE CROSSING
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REVISIONS

TYPICAL PAVEMENT

Added symbols. Revised
bike symbol. Revised note

I
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DATE

MARKINGS

for stop line at RR crossing.
(Sheet 1 of 3)
1-1-14

Added bike symbol. Renamed
'LANE DROP ARROW' detail to
'LANE-REDUCTION ARROW'.

STANDARD 780001-05

(100)

30'

10'

(100)

White

4

Yellow

(100)

4

(100)

4

(50)

2

Edge of pavement

a

Legend

Arrow

Height

Size

6' (1.8 m)

Small

2.9 (74)

8' (2.4 m)

Large

3.8 (96)

a

a

The space between adjacent letters or
numerals should be approximately 3 (75) for
6' (1.8 m) legend and 4 (100) for 8' (2.4 m) legend.

LETTER AND ARROW GRID SCALE
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STANDARD 780001-05

3'
-5"

(1.
04 m )

Large si
ze: rural

Sm al
l si
ze: urban
20' (6 m): urban
10'

(1.2 m)

(3 m)

50' (15 m): rural

(914)

INTERNATIONAL

33

between words)

6'
-0"

of
Vi
ew

SYMBOL OF
ACCESSILITY

6'
-0"

(1.
8 m)

6'
-0"

(1.
8 m)

LANE-REDUCTION ARROW

3'
-4"

8'
(2.4 m)

(1.
02 m )

9'
(2.7 m)

6'
-0"

24
(600)

(1.
8 m)

5'-9"
(1.75 m)

8' (2.
4 m ): rural

of
Pa
ve
me
nt

6' (1.
8 m ): urban

33

Ed
ge

(838)

20°

(1.
8 m)

and word or

(600)

24

36

(Between arrow

(838)

Di
r
ec
t
i
on

4'

WORD AND ARROW LAYOUT

Right lane-reduction arrow shown.

8

(200)

8

10'
(
3m
)

3'-4"

(750)

30

(20
0)

Use mirror image for left lane.

(1.0 m)
3'-4"

SHARED LANE
30
(750)

SYMBOL

(1.0 m)

BIKE SYMBOL
(Arrow is optional.)

16'-6"
(5 m)

WRONG WAY ARROW
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STANDARD 780001-05

TO:

Mayor and City Council (GS)

FROM:

Gary Holm

DATE:

July 5, 2022

RE:

ORD 22‐15 Amending the Municipal Code Related to Empolyee Appointments

At the November 30, 2021 Committee of the Whole meeting Staff presented a recommendation to revise
the City’s Municipal Code related to the appointment of certain city employees. It was stated during that
meeting that over the course of many years the City’s practice of appointing employees has evolved to be
inconsistent with what is actually specified in the City’s Code and what is required by state law.
Staff is recommending Ordinance 22‐15 to revise and update various sections of the Municipal Code to
be consistent with current City practices and state law. Below are redline revisions. Exhibit I to Ordinance
22‐15 includes final, clean versions of the updated Code sections.

TITLE 1, CHAPTER 6
MUNICIPAL OFFICERS AND PERSONNEL POLICIES
REVISIONS TO SECTIONS 2, 3 AND 11 ONLY
1‐6‐2: APPOINTMENTS:
A. The mayor shall make appointments to fill all appointive offices required by statute and
appointive positions required by the City Code, such appointments to be made by and with
the advice and consent of the city council.
B. The mayor shall make appointments to fill the following appointive employee positions:
1. City Administrator
2. Finance Director and Budget Officer
3. Police Chief
4. Fire Chief
5. Public Works Director
6. Information Systems Director
7. Human Resources Director
8. Community Development and Economic Development Director
Such appointments to be made by and with the advice and consent of the city council
1‐6‐3: TERM OF OFFICE; TERM OF EMPLOYMENT; VACANCIES AND REMOVALS; RESIDENCY
REQUIREMENTS:
A. Every appointive officer or employee of the city shall hold office or employment for a term of
one year or until his successor is appointed and qualified unless it is otherwise provided by
ordinance or contract. In case of a vacancy in any such office, the mayor, with the advice and
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consent of the City Council, the person making the original appointment shall appoint a new
officer or employee.
B. Any appointed officer or employee may be removed from office or employment by the
mayor, with the advice and consent of the City Councilperson appointing him or her, provided
that a statement of such removal, with the reasons therefor, shall be given to the city council
at the next meeting following the removal.
C. Every officer or other appointee of the city, upon the termination of the appointmenthis
office, for any cause whatsoever, shall deliver to his successor all books and records which
may be the property of the city; and if no successor has been appointed within one week after
the termination of office such property shall be delivered either to the clerk or to the
treasurer.
D. The following residency requirements shall be a condition of employment
and/or appointment for the offices and positions delineated below:
1. Residency within the corporate limits shall be required by the following officers and
employees, within six (6) months of employment by the city, unless otherwise agreed by the
city council:
a. City administrator.
b. City police chief.
c. City fire chief. (Ord. 08‐48, 12‐15‐2008)
2. Residency within a twelve (12) mile radius of the corporate limits shall be required as an
employment condition of the public works director, water and sewer, streets, wastewater and
electric superintendents and all nonclerical personnel of the public works department within
six (6) months of employment by the city.
3. There shall be no other residency requirements for city employees except those whose
terms and conditions of employment are covered by collective bargaining agreements, who
shall be bound by the terms of those agreements. (Ord. 02‐09, 3‐18‐2002)
1‐6‐11: RESIDENCY:
A. Residency requirements for city employees shall be as specified in the order of priority within
individual employment contracts, the applicable collective bargaining agreements for
employees bound by such agreements, or the Employee Personnel Policy Manual for
employees not subject to an employment contract or collective bargaining agreement.

TITLE 1, CHAPTER 7
MUNICIPAL OFFICERS
1‐7‐1: CITY ADMINISTRATOR:
A. Office Created: There is created the office of city administrator who shall be appointed each
year by the mayor with the consent and approval of the city council. The city administrator
may at any time be removed from office by the mayor with the consent of the city council. An
annual job performance evaluation of the city administrator shall be conducted by the mayor
with the input of the city council.
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B. General Duties: The city administrator, under the direction and supervision of the mayor, shall
be responsible for the efficient and productive administration of all city departments and his
duties shall include, but shall not be limited to, the following:
1. The enforcement and administration of all laws, ordinances and city policies within the
city.
2. The making of recommendations concerning the appointments of all city department
heads and assisting the mayor in providing annual job performance evaluations of all
appointed city department heads.
3. The maintenance of day to day management of all city departments and divisions thereof
created by the city council. (Ord. 83‐52, 12‐5‐1983)
4. Supervision of the city budget officer with respect to the preparation and institution of the
annual municipal budget, including the presentation of a balanced budget to the
administrative services committee of the city council prior to its first regularly scheduled
meeting in October of each year. (Ord. 89‐6, 2‐6‐1989)
5. The supervision and review of the operations of the city finance officer on a regular basis,
the periodic review of the city's financial status, and the report of said findings to the mayor
and city council on a regular basis.
6. The production of required studies and recommendations for improvement or change of
existing or proposed city services or policies.
7. The attendance at all meetings of the city council, unless excused by the mayor, and the
right to take part in the discussions at said meetings but with no right to vote.
8. The representation of the city at any community or intergovernmental functions as may
be directed by the mayor.
9. The ultimate responsibility for handling and following up inquiries and/or requests for
public services from elected and/or appointed officials of the city as well as from the public
at large.
10. The supervision of the interdepartmental coordination of all city departments including,
but not limited to, the coordination of the planning, review and development of all projects
involving annexation, community development, growth, restoration or general development
in the community as said items relate to city government. (Ord. 83‐52, 12‐5‐1983)
1‐7‐2: CITY CLERK:

1‐7‐3: CITY TREASURER:

1‐7‐4: CITY CONTROLLER:
A. n Creation; Bond: There is created the office of city controller who shall be appointed each year
by the mayor, with the consent and approval of the city council. He shall, before entering upon
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the duties of his office, give bond to the city in such amount and form as the city council shall
approve, conditioned for the faithful discharge of his duties. (1972 Code § 31.150)
B. General Duties: The city controller, and his deputy or deputies, shall perform the duties
prescribed by statute for such officer and such other duties as are or may be required of him by
any ordinance of the city. His duties as controller will include the following:
1. Maintain accounts payable records of all invoices and charges to the city after proper
approval as to price, quantity and extension.
2. Collect all city revenue and maintain cash receipts and disbursement records of all city
funds, including special assessment funds.
3. Maintain personnel records and prepare for payment all approved departmental payrolls.
4. Maintain records and prepare all tax reports for payment as required by law.
5. Maintain, calculate and prepare billings of all utilities and services as set forth by state
statutes and/or city ordinances.
6. Prepare and maintain special assessment rolls and assume responsibility for collection of
all such funds.
7. Assume responsibility for insurance program as to coverage, premiums and maintain
record of policies.
8. Maintain records and assist in real estate transactions and preparation of lease and rental
agreements.
9. Prepare internal auditing reports in accordance with accounting procedure of the auditing
firm and assist in the preparation of material for the annual audit.
10. Prepare and maintain all accounting records by funds as prescribed in state statute, city
ordinance and approved auditors' accounting procedure for the purpose of preparing
budget reports and appropriation and tax levy ordinances. (1972 Code § 31.155)
11. Record and transmit to the city treasurer or his designee for deposit, all monies received
from all departments or other sources of city revenue and funds. (1972 Code § 31.155; amd.
1986 Code)
12. Cause to be prepared each year the annual appropriation ordinance, the proper
publication thereof, and the tax levy ordinance, in time for their enactment and filing as
required by law.
13. Cause to be kept accounts showing at all times the financial condition of the City,
including the current and anticipated revenues and expenditures of all Municipal funds and
accounts.
14. Assume responsibility for all purchasing and determination of efficient purchasing
methods and procedures. (1972 Code § 31.155)
C. Other Powers and Duties: The City Controller shall:
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1. Exercise a general supervision over all the officers of the City charged in any manner with
the receipt, collection or disbursement of City revenues, and the collection and return of all
such revenues into the treasury. All of such officers shall be specifically responsible for the
audit and approval of all expenditures and disbursements. (1972 Code § 31.160)
2. Have the charge, custody and control of all deeds, leases, warrants, vouchers, books and
papers of any kind, the custody and control of which is not given to any other officer. (1972
Code § 31.165)
3. Keep in his office, in a book expressly kept for that purpose, a correct list of all outstanding
bonds of the City, showing the number and amount of each and for and to whom the bonds
are issued. When any City bonds are purchased, paid or canceled, such book shall show the
fact; and in his annual report he shall describe, particularly, the bonds sold during the year,
and the terms of sale, with each and every item of expense thereof. He shall also keep a
record of all bonds issued by the City including the registration thereof when requested. It
shall be the duty of the City Controller to attest all bonds of the City. (1972 Code § 31.170)
1‐7‐5: CITY COLLECTOR:
A. Office Created: There is created the office of City Collector, who shall be appointed by the
Mayor and with the advice and consent of the City Council. (1972 Code § 31.650)
B. General Duties: It shall be the duty of the City Collector to make collection of all accounts due
the City and to keep regular books and records of his affairs and doings as City Collector. It
shall further be the duty of the City Collector to file with the City Clerk, during the first and
tenth days of April of each year, a statement of his affairs and doings as City Collector as
provided for by statute .
C. Compensation: The City Collector shall receive as compensation for his duties an annual
amount from time to time prescribed by the City Council. (1972 Code § 31.660)
1‐7‐16: CITY ATTORNEY:
A. Office Created: There is created the office of City Attorney who shall be appointed by the
Mayor and with the advice and consent of the City Council. (1972 Code § 31.200)
B. Powers And Duties:
1. Functions: The Attorney shall prosecute or defend any and all suits or actions at law or
equity to which the City may be a party, or in which it may be interested, or which may be
brought against, or by, any officer of the City on behalf of the City, or in the capacity of such
person as an officer of the City. (1972 Code § 31.205)
2. Protection Of City's Interests: It shall be the duty of the Attorney to see to the full
enforcement of all judgments or decrees rendered or entered in favor of the City, and of all
similar interlocutory order. (1972 Code § 31.210)
3. Legal Advisor: The Attorney shall be the legal advisor of the City, shall attend all the
meetings of the City Council, and shall render advice on all legal questions affecting the City,
whenever requested to do so by any City official. Upon request by the Mayor or by the
Council, he shall reduce any such opinion to writing. (1972 Code § 31.215)
4. Draft Legal Instruments: It shall be the duty of the Attorney to draft or supervise the
phraseology of any contract, lease or other documents or instruments to which the City may
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be a party; and upon request of the Council, to draft ordinances covering any subjects within
the power of the City. (1972 Code § 31.220)
C. Compensation: The Attorney shall receive as compensation for his duties, an amount
determined by annual written agreement determined by the City Council. (Ord. 93‐68, 12‐20‐
1993, eff. 1‐1‐1994)
1‐7‐7: BUILDING OFFICIALS:
1‐7‐7‐1: BUILDING INSPECTOR:
A. Office Created: There is created the position of Building Inspector , an executive office of the
City, who shall be appointed by the Mayor, by and with the advice and consent of the City
Council. (1972 Code § 31.300)
B. Powers And Duties:
1. General Duties: It shall be the duty of the Building Inspector to see to the enforcement of
all ordinance provisions relating to buildings or zoning. He shall inspect all buildings or
structures being erected or altered, as frequently as may be necessary to insure compliance
with the City ordinances.
2. Stop Orders: The Building Inspector shall have the power to order all work stopped on
construction or alteration or repair of buildings in the City when such work is being done in
violation of any provision of any ordinance relating thereto, or in violation of the zoning
ordinance. Work shall not be resumed after the issuance of such an order except on the
written permission of the Inspector or by order of the Mayor; provided that if the stop order
is an oral one it shall be followed by a written stop order within two (2) hours. Such written
stop orders may be served by any police officer.
Any person who shall continue at work in violation of a stop order shall be fined not more
than five hundred dollars ($500.00) for each day on which work is done in violation of such
order.
3. Entry Powers: The Inspector shall have the power to make or cause to be made entry into
any building or premises where the work of altering, repairing or constructing any building
or structure is going on for the purpose of making inspections at any reasonable hour. A
search warrant shall be required to enter any premises where consent of the property
owner or person lawfully in control has not been obtained.
C. Engaging In Business Prohibited: The Building Inspector shall not, so long as he holds this
position, engage in the business of erecting, repairing or altering or moving any buildings or
structures in the City, or in any other business in which his activities would be subject to
supervision or inspection by the Building Inspector of this City.
1‐7‐7‐2: ELECTRICAL INSPECTOR:
A. Office Created: There is created the position of Electrical Inspector, an executive position of
the City, who shall be appointed by the Mayor by and with the advice and consent of the City
Council. (1972 Code § 31.400)
B. Other Business Prohibited: It shall be unlawful for the Electrical Inspector, except in the
performance of his duties hereunder, to engage in the business of the installation, alteration,
maintenance or sale of electric wiring, electric devices or electrical material, either directly or
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indirectly, and he shall have no financial interest in any concern engaged in such business in
the City.
C. Powers: The Electrical Inspector shall have the right, during reasonable hours, to enter any
building in the discharge of his official duties, or for the purpose of making an inspection or
test of the electrical equipment therein, and he shall have the authority and be charged with
the duty to enforce all the ordinance provisions relating to electrical wiring and equipment. He
shall have the power to cause the current in any wire or conduit to be turned off whenever
this is necessary in an emergency for the protection of life or property.
D. Inspections: The Electrical Inspector shall make all inspections necessary to see to the
enforcement of the City ordinances; and no electric wiring shall be covered until it has been
inspected.
E. Certification: The Electrical Inspector shall give a certificate of approval to the owner or
person in charge of premises which he has inspected where he finds that the electric
apparatus and wiring therein fully comply with the ordinances of the City.
1‐7‐7‐3: PLUMBING INSPECTOR:
A. Office Created: There is created the position of Plumbing Inspector, an executive position of
the City, who shall be selected by the Mayor by and with the advice and consent of the City
Council. (1972 Code §§ 31.430, 31.455)
B. Powers And Duties:
1. It shall be the duty of the Plumbing Inspector, and he is empowered, to enforce all City
ordinances relating to the installation, care and standards of plumbing. He shall make all
necessary inspections and tests which may be needed in the performance of his duties.
2. Whenever the Plumbing Inspector shall find plumbing work being done in violation of the
City ordinances, he shall have the power to order the work stopped until the ordinances are
complied with. It shall be unlawful to continue any such work after such a stop order has
been issued, except upon the written permission of the Mayor or of the Plumbing Inspector;
provided that where such stop order is made orally it shall be followed by a written stop
order within two (2) hours. Such written stop order may be served by any police officer.
Any person violating the provisions of this paragraph shall be fined not less than five dollars
($5.00) nor more than twenty five dollars ($25.00) for each offense; and a separate offense
shall be deemed committed on each day during or on which a violation occurs or continues.
3. The Plumbing Inspector shall have the power to enter any building or premises on or in
which plumbing fixtures or pipes are being installed, altered or repaired, at all reasonable
hours, to make inspections to insure the enforcement of the City ordinances relating to
plumbing.
C. Engaging In Business Prohibited: The Plumbing Inspector shall not, so long as he holds this
position, directly or indirectly engage in the plumbing business in the City.
1‐7‐8: HEALTH OFFICER:
A. Office Created: There is created the office of Health Officer who shall be appointed by the Mayor
and who shall have the powers of a police officer and conservator of the peace . He shall be a physician
of good standing. (1972 Code § 31.350)
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B. General Duties:
1. The Health Officer shall be an enforcing officer for the Board of Health , and shall see to the
enforcement of all rules of the Board. He shall examine all cases of contagious diseases arising in the
City, and shall see to the enforcement of quarantine rules, and determine the time for raising
quarantine and take charge of the necessary fumigation. He shall give to the Board of Health and City
Council information and advice concerning the health of the City, and shall perform such other duties as
may be assigned to him by the Council. (1972 Code § 31.355)
2. It shall be the duty of the Health Officer to make or cause to be made analysis of any food or
drink alleged to be tainted or unwholesome, and to make or cause to be made an analysis of the
drinking water of the City whenever requested to do so by the City Council; and where such analysis is
made by anyone not a City employee the cost shall be paid by the City. (1972 Code § 31.360; amd. 1986
Code)
3. The Health Officer shall assist in the enforcement of all ordinances relating to the sale or storage
of food and drink intended for human consumption, and shall make or cause to be made such tests and
analyses and inspections as may be necessary for this purpose. (1972 Code § 31.365)
1‐7‐9: DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS:
A. Office Created: There is created the office of director of public works, who shall be appointed by
the mayor with the advice and consent of the city council.
B. Duties:
1. The director of public works shall be responsible for the administration of all public works in the
city, including, but not limited to, planning, directing, administering and supervising all programs and
activities of the department. The department is responsible for streets, sanitation, cemeteries, the
electric, water and sewer utilities, city engineering activities and public buildings and grounds. This work
is performed under the administrative direction of the city administrator.
2. The director of public works shall supervise and coordinate the following divisions of the city:
a. City engineering, through the assistant public works director/city engineer;
b. Water and sewer division through the water and sewer superintendent;
c. Street division through the superintendent of streets; and
d. Wastewater treatment division, through the superintendent of wastewater treatment.
e. Electric division. (Ord. 15‐01, 1‐20‐2015)
1‐7‐10: SUPERINTENDENT OF MUNICIPAL ELECTRIC UTILITY:
A. Office Created: There is hereby created the position of superintendent of the Batavia municipal
electric utility, who shall be appointed each year by the mayor with the consent and approval of the city
council. The said superintendent shall perform his duties and carry out his responsibilities under the
direction of the director of public works.
B. General Duties: The duties and responsibilities of the superintendent of the Batavia municipal
electric utility shall be as follows. He shall:
1. Supervise the day to day operation and maintenance of the electric distribution system in such a
manner as to provide adequate service and minimum interruptions of service to the users of the system.
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2. Employ and supervise all employees of the electric utility, except for meter readers and billing
clerks. The number and classification of employees shall be as authorized by the city council. He may
discharge employees for cause subject to the provisions of any written agreement between the city and
a recognized union type employees' bargaining association.
3. Follow and enforce all ordinances, rules, regulations and policies adopted by the city council to
govern the operation of the electric utility.
4. From time to time propose changes in said ordinances, rules, regulations and policies and present
same to the public utilities committee of the city council for consideration.
5. Supervise the planning and construction of improvements and extension to the electric
distribution system so as to adequately serve the future as well as present users of the system.
6. Give technical advice and assistance, as necessary or requested, to:
a. The city building inspectors who are responsible for inspecting electric installations in all
buildings in the city.
b. The city collector who is responsible for meter reading, preparation of bills, and collection of all
charges for electric service to the users of the electric system.
c. The city controller who is responsible for the sale policies of the electric utility.
7. Monitor the use and cost of electric energy purchased by the utility from its supplier and prepare
a monthly and an annual report to the public utilities committee showing the kilowatt hours purchased,
the maximum demand of the system and the cost of purchased power.
8. Prepare an annual budget for the operation, maintenance, and improvement of the electric
distribution system and submit same to the director of public works.
9. Requisition, receive, store and maintain inventory control records for all materials, supplies and
equipment used in maintaining, improving, and extending the electric distribution system. (Ord. 79‐12,
3‐19‐1979)
1‐7‐11: ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS/CITY ENGINEER:
A. Office Created; Appointment: There is hereby created the office of public works engineer/assistant
director of public works, who shall be appointed by the mayor, by and with the advice and consent of
the city council.
B. Duties: The assistant director of public works/city engineer shall be subject to the directions of the
public works director and shall perform such professional engineering services as may be required by
the public works department and such other duties assigned from time to time by the public works
director as may be required. (Ord. 15‐01, 1‐20‐2015)
TITLE 1, CHAPTER 8
MUNICIPAL DEPARTMENTS
REVISIONS TO ARTICLES C AND D ONLY
ARTICLE C. ADMINISTRATION DEPARTMENT
1‐8C‐1: DEPARTMENT CREATED:
There is created an Administration Department for the City, which shall consist of a City Administrator
and such other employees as budgeted for by the city council.
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1‐8C‐2: CITY ADMINISTRATOR:
A. Position Created: There is created the position of city administrator who shall be appointed
each year by the mayor with the advice and consent of the city council and subject to a
contract for employment approved by the council. The city administrator may at any time be
removed from the position by the mayor subject to the rules applicable for terminating an
appointive officer. An annual job performance evaluation of the city administrator shall be
conducted by the mayor with the input of the city council.
B. General Duties: The city administrator, under the direction and supervision of the mayor, shall
be responsible for the efficient and productive administration of all city departments and his
duties shall include, but shall not be limited to, the following:
1. The enforcement and administration of all laws, ordinances and city policies within the
city.
2. The making of recommendations concerning the appointments of all city department
heads and assisting the mayor in providing annual job performance evaluations of all
appointed city department heads.
3. The maintenance of day to day management of all city departments and divisions thereof
created by the city council.
4. Supervision of the finance director and budget officer with respect to the preparation and
institution of the annual municipal budget.
5. The supervision and review of the operations of the city finance department on a regular
basis, the periodic review of the city's financial status, and the report of said findings to the
mayor and city council on a regular basis.
6. The production of required studies and recommendations for improvement or change of
existing or proposed city services or policies.
7. The attendance at all meetings of the city council, unless excused by the mayor, and the
right to take part in the discussions at said meetings but with no right to vote.
8. The representation of the city at any community or intergovernmental functions as may
be directed by the mayor.
9. The ultimate responsibility for handling and following up inquiries and/or requests for
public services from elected and/or appointed officials of the city as well as from the public
at large.
10. The supervision of the interdepartmental coordination of all city departments including,
but not limited to, the coordination of the planning, review and development of all projects
involving annexation, community development, growth, restoration or general development
in the community as said items relate to city government.

1‐8C‐1: DEPARTMENT CREATED:
There is created a Building and Inspection Department for the City, which shall consist of a Building and
Inspection Commissioner , an Inspector and any other personnel as the City Council may from time to
time authorize. (1972 Code § 152.050)
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1‐8C‐2: BUILDING AND INSPECTION COMMISSIONER:
A. Appointment: There is hereby created the office of Building and Inspection Commissioner, who
shall be appointed by the Mayor with the advice and consent of the City Council, and who shall be
responsible to the Mayor. (1972 Code § 152.055)
B. Qualifications: The Building and Inspection Commissioner shall be an experienced architect or
licensed engineer, and shall have a knowledge of all phases of construction. Such officer shall be
available for full‐time service and shall not be affiliated or connected directly or indirectly with any
building concern, building contractor, subdivider or land developer, nor shall he be affiliated or
connected directly or indirectly with any union or manufacturer or supplier of building materials or
produce. (1972 Code § 152.065)
C. Duties: The duties of the Building and Inspection Commissioner shall be as follows:
1. To see to the enforcement of the zoning ordinance of the City; including the making of
recommendations as to changes therein, and all other duties incidental to zoning in the City; and to see
to the enforcement of all ordinances of the City in respect to signs, including the issuance of sign
permits; and to see to the enforcement of all ordinances and regulations of the City in relation to trailers
and trailer parks.
2. To have general charge and supervision of the erection, construction, alteration, repair, removal
and inspection of all buildings, walls, structures or portions thereof, and accessories thereto within the
City, including lighting, plumbing, heating and ventilating systems or equipment, and to enforce all the
provisions of the Building Code and other ordinances of the City relating thereto.
3. To have charge and supervision of all electrical construction, signs, boiler installation and
plumbing, and the inspection thereof where permitted by law.
4. To issue permits for the aforesaid work as hereinafter provided.
5. To perform such further duties as the provisions of this Article or other ordinances of the City
may require, including any provisions in the City Building Code, in relation to subsurface tile and seepage
fields, percolation tests and any provisions therein concerning drainage and enforcement of any such
ordinances, and including setbacks and elevations.
6. To assist the Health Officer in the execution of his duties, including making inspections of
restaurants and food handlers.
7. To see to the enforcement of all ordinances pertaining to the opening of streets and construction
by private persons, firms or corporations of utilities, and to issue permits for such construction.
8. To see to the inspection of trees within the City to ascertain blighted conditions or infections or
diseases of trees.
9. To see to the inspection of sidewalks and streets within the City, and to apprise the Mayor of
defective conditions therein.
10. To see to the sanitation of the Fox River within the City and the adjacent banks of the River
where legally permissible to do so, and to cause the removal of all debris possible in said River and along
the banks thereof, and to see to the inspection of the public parks belonging to the City for proper
sanitation and cleanliness.
11. To enforce all ordinances of the City in relation to weed and pest control.
12. To meet with the Plan Commission of the City for the purpose of assisting in the coordination of
subdivision in relation to street plans, zoning and building questions .
13. To call attention to the Mayor any other conditions within the City that would make for better
sanitation and a more attractive City.
1‐8C‐3: OTHER MEMBERS OF THE DEPARTMENT:
A. There is created the position of Inspector, who shall be appointed by the Mayor with the advice
and consent of the City Council. The Inspector shall be responsible to the Building and Inspection
Commissioner and shall perform such duties delegated to him by such officer. The Inspector shall, in the
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absence of the office of Building and Inspection Commissioner being occupied, perform all the duties
and have all of the authority of the Building and Inspection Commissioner.
B. The City Council may, from time to time, authorize the employment of assistant inspectors, which
assistant inspectors, upon being authorized by the City Council, shall be hired by the Building and
Inspection Commissioner. (1972 Code § 152.075)
1‐8C‐4: COMPENSATION:
The Building and Inspection Commissioner and all other members of the Department shall receive such
compensation as may from time to time be prescribed by the City Council by separate ordinance or in
the annual appropriation ordinance. (1972 Code § 152.080)

ARTICLE D. FINANCE DEPARTMENT
1‐8D‐1: DEPARTMENT CREATED:
There is created a Finance Department for the City, which shall consist of a Finance Director and Budget
Officer and such other employees as budgeted for by the city council.
1‐8C‐2: FINANCE DIRECTOR AND BUDGET OFFICER:
A. Position Created: There is created the position of city finance director and budget officer who
shall be appointed each year by the mayor, with the advice and consent of the city council. The
finance director and budget officer may at any time be removed from the position by the
mayor, subject to the rules applicable for terminating an appointive officer.
B. General Duties: The position shall perform all duties of Controller and City Collector as defined
by state statue.
C. Bond: The position shall give bond to the city in such amount and form as the city council shall
approve, conditioned for the faithful discharge of the position’s duties.

TITLE 2, CHAPTER 7
EMERGENCY SERVICES AND DISASTER AGENCY
REVISION TO SECTION 3 ONLY
2‐7‐3: ESDA MANAGER:
There is hereby created the position of ESDA manager, who shall be designated appointed by the Fire
Chiefmayor with the advice and consent of the city council. The manager of city ESDA shall be
responsible to and report to the Fire Chief coordinator for the organization, administration, training and
operation of the ESDA as it pertains to civilian volunteers. Compensation, if any, for such position shall
be determined by the city council as part of the city's regular budget process.
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TITLE 8, CHAPTER 1
PUBLIC UTILITIES – MUNICIPAL ELECTRIC UTILITY
REVISION TO ARTICLE A, SECTION 2
This section intentionally left blank
8‐1A‐2: APPOINTMENT AND DUTIES OF SUPERINTENDENT:
The Superintendent of Municipal Electric Utility shall be appointed by the Mayor with the approval of
the City Council. The Superintendent of the Municipal Electric Utility shall report and be responsible for
the actions of the Utility to the Administrative Assistant to the Mayor. The duties of said Superintendent
shall be as follows:
A.

He shall supervise the maintenance, operation, construction and planned expansion of the
electrical facilities.
B. He shall hire and direct all employees of the Utility and such other employees as may be
provided by the Administrative Assistant to the Mayor on a part‐time basis.
C. He shall supervise all Building Inspectors inspecting electrical installations within the City and
all reports, permits and correspondence relating thereto shall be approved by him.
He shall be responsible for the determination of the general administrative, operating and sales policies
of the Utility. Upon approval of the Public Utilities Committee and the City Council, he shall see that said
policies are executed and adhered to; said policies shall supplement this Article and shall be as binding as
if stated herein.
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CITY OF BATAVIA, ILLINOIS
ORDINANCE 22-15
AMENDING TITLE 1 OF THE MUNICIPAL CODE
RELATED TO EMPLOYEE APPOINTMENTS
WHEREAS, the City of Batavia has reviewed existing provisions within the Batavia
Municipal Code relating to employee appointments; and
WHEREAS, certain provisions within the Code are inconsistent with the City’s actual
practices and state law;
WHEREAS, the City has determined that it is necessary to revise and update the Code
related to employee appointments; and
NOW THEREFORE, be it hereby ordained by the Mayor and City Council of the City of
Batavia, Kane and DuPage Counties, Illinois, as follows:
SECTION 1: That the Batavia Municipal Code is hereby amended and modified per
Exhibit I attached hereto.
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CITY OF BATAVIA, ILLINOIS, ORDINANCE 22-15
PRESENTED to the City Council of the City of Batavia, Illinois, this 18th day of July, 2022.
PASSED by the City Council of the City of Batavia, Illinois, this 18th day of July, 2022.
APPROVED by me as Mayor of said City of Batavia, Illinois, this 18th day of July, 2022.
______________________________
Jeffery D. Schielke, Mayor
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EXHIBIT I
ORDINANCE 22-15
The entirety of Title 1, Chapter 6 of the Municipal Code shall be deleted and replaced with the
following:
CHAPTER 6
MUNICIPAL OFFICERS AND PERSONNEL POLICIES
1-6-1: CONDITIONS ON FILE:
All city regulations concerning salaries, wages, fringe benefits and other conditions of
employment are on file at the city clerk's office.
1-6-2: APPOINTMENTS:
A. The mayor shall make appointments to fill all appointive offices required by statute and
appointive positions required by the City Code, such appointments to be made by and with
the advice and consent of the city council.
B. The mayor shall make appointments to fill the following appointive employee positions:
1. City Administrator
2. Finance Director and Budget Officer
3. Police Chief
4. Fire Chief
5. Public Works Director
6. Information Systems Director
7. Human Resources Director
8. Community Development and Economic Development Director
Such appointments to be made by and with the advice and consent of the city council
1-6-3: TERM OF OFFICE; TERM OF EMPLOYMENT; VACANCIES AND REMOVALS:
A. Every appointive officer or employee of the city shall hold office or employment for a term of
one year or until his successor is appointed and qualified unless it is otherwise provided by
ordinance or contract. In case of a vacancy, the mayor, with the advice and consent of the
City Council, shall appoint a new officer or employee.
B. Any appointed officer or employee may be removed from office or employment by the
mayor, with the advice and consent of the City Council.
C. Every officer or other appointee of the city, upon the termination of the appointment, for any
cause whatsoever, shall deliver to his successor all books and records which may be the
property of the city; and if no successor has been appointed within one week after the
termination of office such property shall be delivered to the clerk.
1-6-4: OATH AND BOND:
Every officer of the city shall, before entering upon his duties, take the oath prescribed by a state
law and shall give a bond in such amount as may be determined by the council and with such
sureties as it may approve, conditioned upon the faithful performance of the duties of his office
or position.
1-6-5: SURETY BONDS:
A. Whenever a surety bond to indemnify the city is required as a prerequisite to exercising the
duties of any office or position, or to the issuance of a license or permit or the exercise of any

special privilege, the surety on such bond shall be a corporation licensed and authorized to
do business in this state as a surety company or such other surety as may be approved by the
city council, in the absence of specific provision to the contrary by ordinance.
B. Whenever in its opinion additional sureties or an additional surety may be needed on any
bond given to indemnify the city against loss or liability, because of the insolvency of the
existing surety or sureties or for any other reason, the city council may order a new surety or
sureties to be secured for such bond. If such new surety or sureties are not procured within
ten (10) days from the time such order is transmitted to the principal on the bond, or his
assignee, the city council shall declare the bond to be void, and thereupon such principal, or
assignee, shall be deemed to have surrendered the privilege or position as a condition of
which the bond was required.
1-6-6: ASSIGNMENT OF DUTIES:
The mayor shall have the power to assign to any appointed officer any duty which is not assigned
by ordinance to some other specific officer; and he shall determine disputes or questions relating
to the respective powers or duties of officers after consultation with the city attorney.
1-6-7: RECORDS:
All records kept by any officer of the city shall be open to inspection by the mayor, or any
member of the council at all reasonable times, whether or not such records are required to be
kept by statute or ordinance.
1-6-8: MONIES RECEIVED:
Every officer of the city shall, at least once each month, turn over all monies received by him in
his official capacity to the treasurer or his designee with a statement showing the source from
which the same was received.
1-6-9: ARRESTS:
The mayor, members of the city council, members of the fire department, as well as every
member of the police department, are declared to be conservators of the peace with such
powers to make arrests as are given to the conservators of the peace by statute.
1-6-10: PROHIBITED ACTS:
A. Impersonation: It shall be unlawful for any person to impersonate without lawful authority
any city officer or employee. Whoever violates this subsection shall be fined not more than
five hundred dollars ($500.00) for each offense.
B. Interfering With Officers: It shall be unlawful to interfere with or hinder any officer or
employee of the city while engaged in the duties of his office. Any person violating this
subsection shall be fined not more than five hundred dollars ($500.00) for each offense.
1-6-11: RESIDENCY:
Residency requirements for city employees shall be as specified in the order of priority within
individual employment contracts, the applicable collective bargaining agreements for employees
bound by such agreements, or the Employee Personnel Policy Manual for employees not subject
to an employment contract or collective bargaining agreement.

The entirety of Title 1, Chapter 7 of the Municipal Code shall be deleted and replaced with the
following:
CHAPTER 7
MUNICIPAL OFFICERS
1-7-1: CITY ATTORNEY:
A. Office Created: There is created the office of City Attorney who shall be appointed by the
Mayor and with the advice and consent of the City Council.
B. Powers And Duties:
1. Functions: The Attorney shall prosecute or defend any and all suits or actions at law or
equity to which the City may be a party, or in which it may be interested, or which may be
brought against, or by, any officer of the City on behalf of the City, or in the capacity of
such person as an officer of the City.
2. Protection Of City's Interests: It shall be the duty of the Attorney to see to the full
enforcement of all judgments or decrees rendered or entered in favor of the City, and of
all similar interlocutory order.
3. Legal Advisor: The Attorney shall be the legal advisor of the City, shall attend all the
meetings of the City Council, and shall render advice on all legal questions affecting the
City, whenever requested to do so by any City official. Upon request by the Mayor or by
the Council, he shall reduce any such opinion to writing.
4. Draft Legal Instruments: It shall be the duty of the Attorney to draft or supervise the
phraseology of any contract, lease or other documents or instruments to which the City
may be a party; and upon request of the Council, to draft ordinances covering any subjects
within the power of the City.
C. Compensation: The Attorney shall receive as compensation for his duties, an amount
determined by annual written agreement determined by the City Council.

The entirety of Title 1, Chapter 8 of the Municipal Code shall be deleted and replaced with the
following:
CHAPTER 8
MUNICIPAL DEPARTMENTS
ARTICLE A. DEPARTMENT OF POLICE
1-8A-1: CREATION OF DEPARTMENT AND COMPOSITION:
There is hereby created a police department, referred to in this chapter as the "department". The
police department shall consist of a chief of police. Further, it shall consist of two (2) deputy
chiefs, eight (8) sergeants and such number of patrol officers as may from time to time be
provided by the mayor, with the advice and consent of the city council, and as budgeted for by
the city council.
Notwithstanding the provisions of the above paragraph, subsequent to March 7, 2009, the
following shall be in effect during the period of time during which the officers who are first
appointed to the deputy chief position remain employed by the city:

For purposes of employment with the city, each such officer shall retain the rank of commander,
so that in the event they are removed from the deputy chief position, but continue their
employment with the city (demoted), the officer shall resume the position and rank of
commander, and that deputy chief position shall remain vacant until that commander leaves the
commander position. The city budget shall automatically be amended to provide funding for the
newly assumed commander position, and funding for the vacant deputy chief position shall be
automatically terminated.
1-8A-2: RANK OF OFFICERS:
The chief of police shall be the head of the department and shall have command and supervision
over all officers and members thereof. Following him in rank shall be the deputy chiefs,
commanders (in the event there are any pursuant to section 1-8A-1 of this article), sergeants and
patrol officers, respectively, in order of seniority, in each group. However, in the event that
pursuant to the provisions of section 1-8A-1 of this article, one of the initially appointed deputy
chiefs resumes the position of commander, that commander shall report directly to the chief of
police.
1-8A-3: BOND REQUIREMENTS:
The chief of police and each sworn police officer shall execute, at the time of their appointment
to the city, bond in the amount to be established by the corporate authorities with sureties to be
approved by the corporate authorities and conditioned as required by law.
1-8A-4: CHIEF OF POLICE:
A. Appointment: The chief of police shall be appointed by the mayor with the consent of the city
council and shall serve at the discretion of the mayor and the city council.
B. Tenured Officer: If any member of the police department, having a rank therein under the fire
and police commission, shall be appointed chief of police, then upon the expiration of his
term as chief, he shall resume his status and rank held before his appointment as chief.
C. General Duties: The chief of police shall:
1. Discharge all duties imposed upon him by law and the ordinances of the city;
2. Be responsible for the faithful and efficient conduct of the operation of the department;
3. Be responsible for the enforcement and maintenance of law and order;
4. Be the keeper of the city jail and shall have custody of all persons incarcerated therein;
5. Have custody of all apparatus and property pertaining to the department and shall be
responsible for the maintenance thereof;
6. Make a monthly report to the mayor and the city council of the activities of the
department during the month. The data to be submitted will indicate the current crime
trend report, juvenile, accident and other statistical data. The chief of police shall also
make available a year end report consisting of the same data. This report will be made
available at the end of the calendar year;
7. Have the custody of all lost, abandoned or stolen property recovered in the city;
8. See that all records and original reports shall be preserved;

9. May make or prescribe such rules and regulations as he shall deem advisable. Such rules
and regulations shall be binding on the members of the department. Besides the conduct
of the members, such rules and regulations may cover uniforms and equipment to be
worn or carried, hours of service, vacations and all other similar matters necessary or
desirable for the better efficiency of the department.
1-8A-5: DEPARTMENT MEMBERS:
A. All full time paid members of the department, with the exception of the chief and deputy
chiefs, shall be considered to be members of the classified service and shall be appointed,
promoted and removed by the board of fire and police commissioners of the classified
service.
B. Appointments And Promotions: Appointments of members to and promotions within the
department, other than the chief of police and deputy police chiefs, shall be made by the
board of fire and police commissioners as provided by statute. Appointments of members to
and removal of members from the position of deputy police chief shall be made by the chief
of police pursuant to state statute.
C. Discharges: No member of the classified service shall be discharged from the department
except after a hearing on the charges before the board of fire and police commissioners as
provided by statute, provided this section shall not be construed as affecting the power of
the mayor to appoint and remove the chief of police with the advice and consent of the city
council.
1-8A-6: DUTIES AND CONDUCT OF DEPARTMENT:
A. General: It shall be the duty of the members of the department to enforce all the provisions
of this code, ordinances of the city and all statutes and laws effective in the city, and to
preserve order and prevent infractions of the laws and arrest violators thereof. Every
member of the department is hereby declared to be a conservator of the peace.
B. Service Of Legal Papers: All members of the department shall be authorized to serve writs,
summonses and other processes.
C. Conduct Of Members: It shall be the duty of every member of the department to conduct
himself in a proper and law abiding manner and to avoid the use of unnecessary force.
D. Witness Fees: Every member of the department shall appear as a witness whenever this is
necessary in a prosecution for a violation of an ordinance or of any state or federal law. No
such member shall retain any witness fee for service as witness in any such action or suit to
which the city is a party. Any fees paid for such service shall be turned over to the chief, who
shall deposit the same with the city treasurer.
E. Rewards: For meritorious service rendered by any member of the police force in the due
discharge of his duty, the chief of police may permit such member to retain for his own
benefit, so far as he may be permitted by law, any reward or present tendered him therefor;
and it shall be cause for removal for any member of the police force to receive any such
reward or present without notice thereof to the chief of police and without his permission.
1-8A-7: AUXILIARY POLICE:
The mayor, by and with the consent of the city council, may appoint any reputable person as an
auxiliary police officer, to serve for such term and on such conditions as may be designated by
the term of such appointment. Auxiliary police officers shall have the powers and duties of a
conservator of the peace, and shall receive no compensation from the city, unless such

compensation is ordered by the city council. Appointments may be revoked at any time by the
mayor or the chief of police.
ARTICLE B. FIRE DEPARTMENT
1-8B-1: CREATION OF DEPARTMENT:
There is created and established a fire department consisting of a fire chief and such other
members of said fire department as may from time to time be provided for by the mayor and city
council as provided herein.
1-8B-2: OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF THE DEPARTMENT:
A. Fire Chief: There is hereby created the office of the fire chief, an executive office of the city.
The fire chief shall be appointed, and may be removed from office by the mayor, with the
advice and consent of the city council.
B. Full Time Members Of The Fire Department:
1. Deputy Chief: There is hereby created the position of full time deputy chief of the fire
department. There shall be one such deputy chief, who shall be appointed by the fire chief
with the approval of the city administrator.
2. Battalion Chief: There is hereby created the position of battalion chief. There shall be three
(3) full time battalion chiefs, who shall be appointed by the fire chief consistent with
approved city hiring and promotional practices and the terms of any applicable collective
bargaining unit. Unless discharged for cause through the board of fire and police
commissioners, demotion or resignation from the battalion chief position shall be in
conformance with approved city hiring and promotional practices and the terms of any
applicable collective bargaining agreement.
3. Lieutenant: There is hereby created the position of fire lieutenant. There shall be six (6) full
time lieutenants who shall be appointed, retained, disciplined and discharged by the fire
chief and board of fire and police commissioners in accordance with the procedures
established by applicable statutory provisions.
4. Firefighter: There is hereby created the position of full time firefighter, the number of
whom shall be determined from time to time by the city council. They shall be appointed,
retained, disciplined and discharged by the fire chief and board of fire and police
commissioners in accordance with the procedures established by applicable statutory
provisions.
C. Paid On Call Members:
1. Paid On Call Captain: There is hereby created the position of paid on call captain of the
fire department. Such position shall cease to exist when the position becomes vacant any
time after January 1, 2013.
2. Paid On Call Lieutenant: There is hereby created the position of paid on call lieutenant of
the fire department. The number of paid on call lieutenants shall be as the city council
shall from time to time determine. Such position shall cease to exist when the position
becomes vacant any time after January 1, 2013.
3. Paid On Call Supervisor: There is hereby created the position of paid on call supervisor of
the fire department. The number of paid on call supervisors shall be as the fire chief shall

from time to time determine and shall be approved by the city administrator and the city
council through the budget process.
4. Paid On Call Firefighters: The paid on call firefighters shall be recommended to the mayor
by the fire chief and appointed by the mayor, with the advice and consent of the city
council. Paid on call firefighter appointments may be revoked at any time upon the
recommendation of the fire chief to the city administrator. A paid on call firefighter may
request a hearing, regarding a discharge, before the mayor, city administrator and fire
chief.
5. Additional Members: The fire chief may recommend individuals with specialized fire
service training for membership as paid on call members of the department. These
individuals may be designated to serve in the following positions: chaplain; fire scene
investigator; fire service training specialist; fire ground photographer; fire ground
command aide; fire prevention specialist; public education specialist; fire protection
specialist; computer specialist; and fire apparatus mechanic specialist.
6. City Employees: All paid on call members of the fire department are to be considered
employees of the city.
1-8B-3: DUTIES OF FIRE CHIEF:
A. General: The fire chief is responsible for the enforcement of all laws and ordinances coming
within the legal jurisdiction of the department; for managing, planning, directing,
coordinating, controlling, budgeting and staffing all activities of the department for its
continued and efficient operations; for enforcement of rules and regulations within the
department; for the completion and forwarding of such reports as may be required by
competent authority and for the department's relations with the citizens of Batavia, the city
government and other agencies. He shall supervise subordinate officers and shall review all
their activities. The fire chief is responsible for giving direction to all emergency medical
service personnel and/or firefighting personnel at the scene of any fire or emergency related
incident; for the administration of all emergency medical incidents, fire prevention activities,
building plan reviews, fire and EMS personnel training, apparatus, station and equipment
maintenance, fire department communications (dispatch), public fire education, fire
investigations, fire hydrant testing, fire suppression, fire inspections, preplanning, and
surveys, safety and all other required areas of responsibility. The fire chief may accomplish
the above through delegation of duties and responsibilities to subordinate officers and
members. In the absence of the fire chief, the deputy chief shall be charged with the above
duties.
The fire chief shall also function as the coordinator of the Batavia ESDA, and in addition to
the duties prescribed by state statute, shall be responsible for supervising, directly or
indirectly, the ESDA manager as more fully described in section 2-7-1 of this code. The fire
chief shall be responsible for preparation, maintenance and coordination of training relating
to the city's emergency operating plan.
B. Rules And Regulations: The fire chief shall make or prescribe such rules and regulations for
the guidance of the members of the fire department, not to conflict with any state statutes,
city ordinances, or internal city policies. Such rules and regulations shall be binding on such

members and employees of the fire department. All members will be furnished a copy of all
rules and regulations, commonly known as the "Batavia Fire Department Policy And
Operations Manual".
C. Supervision Over Department Equipment: The fire chief shall have the control of the fire
department and all fire apparatus belonging to the city subject to the order and direction of
the mayor. Whenever any fire apparatus needs repairing, said fire chief shall cause the same
to be done without delay.
D. Records: The fire chief shall keep, or cause to be kept, a record of all fires, training and all
other required records.
1-8B-4: FUNCTION AND DUTY OF DEPARTMENT:
It shall be the function and duty of the fire department and every member thereof to extinguish
accidental or destructive fires, to prevent the occurrence or spread of such fires, to respond to
alarms, attend all drills and help educate the public regarding fire safety and prevention.
1-8B-5: OBEDIENCE TO ORDERS:
Any firefighter in attendance at any incident who shall neglect or refuse to obey the orders of any
officer at such incident, shall be subject to having disciplinary proceedings brought against him by
the board of fire and police commissioners, the fire chief, or any officer in accordance with the
policy and operations manual and the board of fire and police commissioners rules and
regulations.
1-8B-6: ENTERING FIRE STATIONS:
It shall be and hereby is declared unlawful for any person or persons, after due notice or warning,
to enter the fire department stations or any place where the equipment and apparatus of the fire
department is stored, without the permission from the person in charge, at any time except on
business pertaining to the fire department or other city business. The penalty for violation of this
section shall be a fine of not more than seven hundred fifty dollars ($750.00).
1-8B-7: SERVICE OUTSIDE CORPORATE LIMITS:
The fire department may respond to calls outside the city limits as hereinafter provided. The fire
department shall respond to calls outside the city limits pursuant to the terms of any agreement
approved by the city council for provision of said services. The fire department may respond to
calls outside of both the city limits and the limits of any area covered by such a written
agreement, only if, in the judgment of the fire chief or member in charge of the department, the
responding to such calls will not impair fire protection, or endanger the life, health or property of
persons residing within the city or the area covered by said written agreement. Response outside
the city and area covered by an agreement shall only be made to agencies who have an official
mutual aid agreement on file with the city of Batavia, unless in case of a severe emergency,
which shall be determined at the discretion of the fire chief or the officer in charge.
1-8B-8: FIRE PROTECTION TRAINING:
A. The city hereby elects to participate in the training programs provided for in the Illinois fire
protection training act.
B. Only individuals who have been certified by the Illinois state fire marshal as a firefighter II and
paramedic shall be hired as full time firefighters.
1-8B-9: FOREIGN FIRE INSURANCE RECEIPTS; ADMINISTRATION:
A. Board Established: There is hereby established a foreign fire insurance board, the officers of
which shall be elected by members of the Batavia fire department. Both full time and paid on
call members shall be considered as members of the fire department for purposes of this

section, and all members of the department shall be eligible to be elected as officers of the
foreign fire insurance board.
B. Accordance With Illinois Compiled Statutes: The affairs and procedures of the foreign fire
insurance board shall be in accordance with the provisions of the Illinois Compiled Statutes.
C. Officers: The following officers of the foreign fire insurance board (for purposes of use of
foreign fire insurance funds) shall be elected by the members for terms of a minimum of one
year: president, vice president, secretary and treasurer. The treasurer of the foreign fire
insurance board shall give a sufficient bond to the city (which shall be approved by the city
attorney as to form) securing the faithful performance by the treasurer of his duties and the
rules and regulations provided for in this section.
D. Rules And Regulations: The officers of said board shall make all needful rules and regulations
with respect to the board and management of the funds to be appropriated to the board by
the city, and shall further develop and maintain a listing of those items which the board
determines are appropriate for the maintenance, use and benefit of the fire department.
E. Separate Account: All sums paid to the city treasurer as provided for in 65 Illinois Compiled
Statutes 5/11-10-1 and as hereafter amended, shall be segregated in a special account and
shall be transferred annually by the mayor and city council to the foreign fire insurance
board.
F. Use Of Funds: Upon order of the foreign fire insurance board, the treasurer of the board
thereof shall pay out said money for the maintenance, use and benefit of the department.
G. Records: Adequate records of the expenditure of said funds shall be maintained by the
foreign fire insurance board, and they shall be made available to the corporate authorities
upon their request for auditing as part of the annual municipal audit.
ARTICLE C. ADMINISTRATION DEPARTMENT
1-8C-1: DEPARTMENT CREATED:
There is created an Administration Department for the City, which shall consist of a City
Administrator and such other employees as budgeted for by the city council.
1-8C-2: CITY ADMINISTRATOR:
A. Position Created: There is created the position of city administrator who shall be appointed
each year by the mayor with the advice and consent of the city council and subject to a
contract for employment approved by the council. The city administrator may at any time be
removed from the position by the mayor subject to the rules applicable for terminating an
appointive officer. An annual job performance evaluation of the city administrator shall be
conducted by the mayor with the input of the city council.
B. General Duties: The city administrator, under the direction and supervision of the mayor, shall
be responsible for the efficient and productive administration of all city departments and his
duties shall include, but shall not be limited to, the following:
1. The enforcement and administration of all laws, ordinances and city policies within the
city.

2. The making of recommendations concerning the appointments of all city department
heads and assisting the mayor in providing annual job performance evaluations of all
appointed city department heads.
3. The maintenance of day to day management of all city departments and divisions thereof
created by the city council.
4. Supervision of the finance director and budget officer with respect to the preparation and
institution of the annual municipal budget.
5. The supervision and review of the operations of the city finance department on a regular
basis, the periodic review of the city's financial status, and the report of said findings to
the mayor and city council on a regular basis.
6. The production of required studies and recommendations for improvement or change of
existing or proposed city services or policies.
7. The attendance at all meetings of the city council, unless excused by the mayor, and the
right to take part in the discussions at said meetings but with no right to vote.
8. The representation of the city at any community or intergovernmental functions as may be
directed by the mayor.
9. The ultimate responsibility for handling and following up inquiries and/or requests for
public services from elected and/or appointed officials of the city as well as from the
public at large.
10. The supervision of the interdepartmental coordination of all city departments including,
but not limited to, the coordination of the planning, review and development of all
projects involving annexation, community development, growth, restoration or general
development in the community as said items relate to city government.
ARTICLE D. FINANCE DEPARTMENT
1-8D-1: DEPARTMENT CREATED:
There is created a Finance Department for the City, which shall consist of a Finance Director and
Budget Officer and such other employees as budgeted for by the city council.
1-8C-2: FINANCE DIRECTOR AND BUDGET OFFICER:
A. Position Created: There is created the position of city finance director and budget officer who
shall be appointed each year by the mayor, with the advice and consent of the city council. The
finance director and budget officer may at any time be removed from the position by the
mayor, subject to the rules applicable for terminating an appointive officer.
B. General Duties: The position shall perform all duties of Controller and City Collector as defined
by state statue.
C. Bond: The position shall give bond to the city in such amount and form as the city council shall
approve, conditioned for the faithful discharge of the position’s duties.

The entirety of Title 2, Chapter 7, Section 3 of the Municipal Code shall be deleted and replaced with
the following:
TITLE 2, CHAPTER 7
EMERGENCY SERVICES AND DISASTER AGENCY
2-7-3: ESDA MANAGER:
There is hereby created the position of ESDA manager, who shall be designated by the Fire Chief. The
manager of city ESDA shall be responsible to and report to the Fire Chief for the organization,
administration, training and operation of the ESDA as it pertains to civilian volunteers. Compensation, if
any, for such position shall be determined by the city council as part of the city's regular budget process.

The entirety of Title 8, Chapter 1, Article A, Section 2 of the Municipal Code shall be deleted and
replaced with the following:
TITLE 8 PUBLIC UTILITIES
CHAPTER 1: MUNICIPAL ELECTRIC UTILITY
ARTICLE A: SERVICE REGULATIONS AND RATES
8-1A-2: ELECTRIC SUPERINTENDENT:
This section intentionally left blank

TO:

City Council, Government Services

FROM:

Anthony Isom Jr., Assistant to City Administrator

DATE:

July 12, 2022

RE:

Resolution 22-060-R: Authorize Execution of Contract with Polco & National
Research Center, to Administer the National Community Survey for City of Batavia

Background:
The City of Batavia last conducted a community survey in 2020 with the National Research Center. The
results of the survey were used to inform the Strategic Action Plan for 2021-2023. In 2021, Council
decided not to approve the contract with National Research Center to defer the Community Survey until
early next year. We were contacted by a new account representative in May 2022 where we were then
informed of the merger with Polco.
The City desires to conduct another survey to gauge public opinion to be used in future planning and
updating its Strategic Action Plan as well as revisiting previous benchmark data with current
comparable data. The National Community Survey, an instrument developed by Polco and National
Research Center, Inc. is used by many government organizations.
Additional Services this standardized instrument will offer:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

It allows the opportunity to compare our results with those of other similarly
situated municipalities.
It reduces the staff time necessary to conduct the survey
Benchmark survey translated into Spanish or other languages to allow greater participation
Add custom questions to benchmarked survey: developed with guidance from program manager
Custom benchmark comparisons (The NCS only) by region, population size or other criteria, as
available
Presentation of results (online or in-person options available)
Next Steps Workshop: Polco leads a workshop with four key activities: debriefing survey data,
identifying areas of focus, identifying strategies, and creating initial action plans.
Adding additional benchmark surveys in the same 12-month period

Staff plans to start working with Polco later in the year on the Community Survey so that we will be
ready to send it out in Q1 2023. This will give us time to gather the results for the next update to the
three-year Strategic Plan. In addition, all the tools will be available immediately to the City upon approval
of this contract with Polco and National Research Center.
Exhibit 1 attached to RES 22-060-R outlines the various costs associated with administration of the
survey. It is expected that the total cost for the survey and report of results will not exceed $30,000.
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There is sufficient budget in the professional services account for the Administration department to
cover the cost of the survey.
Recommendation:
Therefore, staff recommends the Committee of the Whole approve Resolution 22-060-R, Authorizing
Execution of a Contract with Polco and National Research Center, Inc. to Administer the National
Community Survey for the City of Batavia.

CITY OF BATAVIA, ILLINOIS
RESOLUTION 22-060-R
AUTHORIZING EXECUTION OF CONTRACT WITH POLCO AND NATIONAL
RESEARCH CENTER, INC. TO ADMINISTER THE NATIONAL COMMUNITY SURVEY
FOR THE CITY OF BATAVIA
and

WHEREAS, the City of Batavia previously administered an identical community survey in 2020;

WHEREAS, the City desires to administer a new community survey to gauge the opinion of its
citizenry and use this information for future planning; and,
WHEREAS, Polco and National Research Center, Inc. has developed a standardized instrument used
by hundreds of other local governments which provides the opportunity for the City of Batavia to benchmark
its scores against other comparable communities and its previous results.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Mayor and City Council of the City of
Batavia, Kane and DuPage Counties, Illinois, as follows:
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CITY OF BATAVIA, ILLINOIS RESOLUTION 22-060-R

SECTION 1: That the City Administrator is hereby authorized to enter into a contract with
National Research Center, Inc. to administer the National Community Survey for the City of Batavia
for an amount not to exceed $30,000 according to the attached pricing.
PRESENTED to and PASSED by the City Council of the City of Batavia, Illinois, this 12th
day of July, 2022.
2022.

APPROVED by me as Mayor of said City of Batavia, Illinois, this 12th day of July,

Jeffery D. Schielke, Mayor

War Alderperson Ayes Nays Absent Abstain Alderperson Ayes
d
1
Solfa
Baerren
2
Leman
Wolff
3
Ajazi
Chanzit
4
Malay
Connelly
5
Uher
Beck
6
Cerone
Russotto
7
Vogelsinger
Miller
Mayor Schielke
VOTE:
Ayes
Nays1 Absent
Abstentions Total holding office: Mayor and 14
aldermen

Nays Absent Abstain

ATTEST:

Kate Garrett, City Clerk
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Policy Confluence, Inc.
(dba Polco & National Research Center, Inc.)
ENTERPRISE SERVICES AGREEMENT
THIS

ENTERPRISE SERVICES AGREEMENT (this “Agreement”) is effective as of
, 20 between Policy Confluence, Inc., a Delaware corporation (“Polco” or “Company”), and
, a [legal entity/description of municipality] (“Customer”). This Agreement includes and
incorporates the Company’s Website Terms of Use (the “Terms of Use” found at
https://info.polco.us/terms-of-use) and the Company’s privacy policy (the “Privacy Policy” found at
https://info.polco.us/privacy and), which contain, among other things, warranty disclaimers, liability
limitations, and use limitations.
WHEREAS, Customer desires to engage Polco to conduct The National Community Survey
WHEREAS, Customer wishes to procure from Polco the services described herein, and Polco
wishes to provide such services to Customer, each on the terms and conditions set forth in this
Agreement.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants, terms and conditions set forth
herein, and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby
acknowledged, the parties agree as follows:
1. Definitions.
“Authorized User” means each of the individuals authorized to use the Services (defined below in
Section 2.1) or Polco Materials pursuant to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, or any additional
individuals or Persons authorized to use the Services or Polco Materials as approved solely by Polco, as
set forth in Schedule A.
“Customer Data” means, information, data and other content, other than Resultant Data in any form
or medium, that is collected, downloaded or otherwise received, directly or indirectly from Customer or an
Authorized User by or through the Services or that incorporates or is derived from the Processing of such
information, data or content by or through the Services.
“Intellectual Property Rights” means any and all registered and unregistered rights granted, applied
for or otherwise now or hereafter in existence under or related to any patent, copyright, trademark, trade
secret, database protection or other intellectual property rights laws, and all similar or equivalent rights or
forms of protection, in any part of the world.
“Person” means an individual, corporation, partnership, joint venture, limited liability entity,
governmental authority, unincorporated organization, trust, association or other entity.
“Polco Materials” means any and all other information, data, documents, materials, works and other
content, devices, methods, processes, hardware, software and other technologies and inventions, including
any deliverables, technical or functional descriptions, requirements, plans or reports, that are provided or
used by Polco in connection with the Services or otherwise comprise or relate to the Services. For the
avoidance of doubt, Polco Materials include Resultant Data and any information, data or other content
derived from Polco’s monitoring of Customer's access to or use of the Services, but do not include
Customer Data.
“Process” means to take any action or perform any operation or set of operations that the Services
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are capable of taking or performing on any data, information or other content.
"Representatives" means, with respect to a party, that party's and its affiliates' employees, officers,
directors, consultants, agents, independent contractors, service providers, and legal advisors.
“Resultant Data” means information, data and other content that is derived by or through the Services
from Processing Customer Data, including, without limitation, statistics and Services analytics, and is
sufficiently different from such Customer Data that such Customer Data cannot be reverse engineered or
otherwise identified from the inspection, analysis or further Processing of such information, data or content.
2. Services.
2.1. Services. The Company offers a variety of and products and services accessible through the
Company’s website https://polco.us (the “Website”) free of charge including promoting civic engagement
by providing tutorials, example questions, sample result dashboards, and a library of best civic engagement
practices and other such functionality as may be provided from time to time (collectively, the "Free Content
and Services"). During the Term (defined below in Section 7.1) and subject to the and conditioned on
Customer’s and its Authorized Users’ compliance with the terms and conditions of this Agreement, Polco
shall use commercially reasonable efforts to provide to Customer and its Authorized Users (a) the Free
Content and Services, and (b) any custom survey services as described in the attached Schedule A and
this Agreement (the “Custom Services,” together with Free Content and Services, the “Services”). Polco
will use commercially reasonable efforts to make the Services available to the Customer twenty-four (24)
hours per day, seven (7) days per week every day of the year, except for: (i) Service downtime or
degradation due to a Force Majeure Event (defined below in Section 12); (ii) any other circumstances
beyond Polco’s reasonable control, including Customer’s or any Authorized User’s use of third party
materials or use of the Services other than in compliance with the express terms of this Agreement or the
Terms of Use; and (iii) any suspension or termination of Customer’s or any Authorized Users’ access to or
use of the Services as permitted by this Agreement or the Terms of Use.
2.2. Service and System Control. Except as otherwise expressly provided in this Agreement, as
between the parties: (a) Company has and will retain sole control over the the Services; and (b) Customer
has the responsibility for making all arrangements necessary for Customer to have access to the Website
and ensuring that all persons who access the Website through Customer’s internet connection are aware
of this Agreement, the Terms of Use, and the Privacy Policy, and comply therewith.
2.3. Changes. Polco reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to make any changes to the Services or
Polco Materials that it deems necessary or useful to: (a) maintain or enhance the quality or delivery of
Polco’s services to its customers, or (b) to comply with applicable law. Without limiting the foregoing, either
party may, at any time during the Term, request in writing changes to the Services or Polco Materials. The
parties shall evaluate and, if agreed, implement all such requested changes. No requested changes will be
effective unless and until memorialized in a written change order signed by both parties.
2.4. Suspension or Termination of Services. Polco may suspend, terminate or otherwise deny
Customer’s or any Authorized User’s access to or use of all or any part of the Services or Polco Materials
if: (a) Polco believes, in its sole discretion, that Customer or any Authorized User has failed to comply with,
any term of this Agreement, or accessed or used the Services or Polco Materials beyond the scope of the
rights granted or for a purpose not authorized under this Agreement; or (b) this Agreement expires or is
terminated. This Section 2.4 does not limit any of Polco’s other rights or remedies, whether at law, in equity
or under this Agreement.
2.5. Applicability of Additional Agreements. As a user of Company’s Website, Customer is subject to
the Terms of Use and the Privacy Policy as are in effect from time to time. In the event of any conflict
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between this Agreement, the Terms of Use and Privacy Policy, this Agreement shall first govern, followed
by the Terms of Use and the Privacy Policy.
3. Authorization and Customer Restrictions.
3.1. Authorization. Subject to and conditioned on Customer’s payment of the fees and compliance with
all other terms and conditions of this Agreement, Polco hereby authorizes Customer to access and use,
solely during the Term, the Services and Polco Materials as Polco may supply or make available to
Customer. This authorization is non-exclusive and, other than as may be expressly set forth in Section
13.6, non-transferable. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Polco hereby grants to Customer a perpetual,
royalty-free, non-transferable license to use any tangible Polco Materials provided to Customer by or
through the Services during the Term, which license shall survive the termination of this Agreement.
3.2. Limitations and Restrictions. Customer shall not, and shall not permit any other Person to, access
or use the Services or Polco Materials except as expressly permitted by this Agreement. For purposes of
clarity and without limiting the generality of the foregoing, Customer shall not, except as this Agreement
expressly permits:
(a)

copy, modify or create derivative works or improvements of the Services or Polco Materials;

(b)
rent, lease, lend, sell, sublicense, assign, distribute, publish, transfer or otherwise make
available any Services or Polco Materials to any Person, including on or in connection with the internet
or any time-sharing, service bureau, software as a service, cloud or other technology or service;
(c)
reverse engineer, disassemble, decompile, decode, adapt or otherwise attempt to derive
or gain access to the source code of the Services, in whole or in part;
(d)
bypass or breach any security device or protection used by the Services or access or use
the Services other than by an Authorized User through the use of his or her own then valid access
credentials;
(e)
damage, destroy, disrupt, disable, impair, interfere with or otherwise impede or harm in
any manner the Services or Polco’s provision of services to any third party, in whole or in part;
(f)
access or use the Services or Polco Materials in any manner or for any purpose that
infringes, misappropriates or otherwise violates any Intellectual Property Right or other right of any third
party (including by any unauthorized access to, misappropriation, use, alteration, destruction or
disclosure of the data of any other Polco customer), or that violates any applicable law;
(g)
access or use the Services or Polco Materials for purposes of competitive analysis of the
Services, the development, provision or use of a competing software service or product or any other
purpose that is to Polco’s detriment or commercial disadvantage; or
(h)
otherwise access or use the Services or Polco Materials beyond the scope of the
authorization granted under Section 3.1.
3.3. Customer Responsibilities. Except as otherwise determined by Polco, Customer shall be
responsible for obtaining and maintaining any equipment and ancillary services needed to connect to,
access or otherwise use the Services, including, without limitation, modems, hardware, servers, software,
operating systems, networking, web servers and the like (collectively, “Equipment”). In the event Polco
obtains or provides any such Equipment, Polco shall only be responsible for maintaining such Equipment.
Customer shall also be responsible for maintaining the security of the Equipment, Customer account,
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passwords (including but not limited to administrative and user passwords) and files, and for all uses of
Customer account or the Equipment with or without Customer’s knowledge or consent.
4. Fees; Payment Terms.
4.1. Fees. Customer shall pay Polco the fees (“Fees”) for the Services on or prior to the date due set
forth on Schedule A, which shall be payable to Polco in US dollars in the amounts and pursuant to the
payment schedules set forth on Schedule A. To the extent Fees are not set forth on Schedule A, Polco
may, in its sole discretion, modify and increase Fees upon providing written notice to Customer at least
sixty (60) calendar days prior to the commencement of any Renewal Term, and the applicable Schedule A
will be deemed amended accordingly. All amounts payable to Polco under this Agreement shall be paid by
Customer to Polco in full without any setoff, recoupment, counterclaim, deduction, debit or withholding for
any reason (other than any deduction or withholding of tax as may be required by applicable law).
4.2. Taxes. All fees and other amounts payable by Customer under this Agreement are exclusive of
taxes and similar assessments. When legally permitted, Customer is responsible for all sales, use and
excise taxes, and any other similar taxes, duties and charges of any kind imposed by any federal, state or
local governmental or regulatory authority on any amounts payable by Customer hereunder, other than any
taxes imposed on Polco’s income.
5. Intellectual Property Rights.
5.1. Ownership of Services and Polco Materials. All right, title and interest in and to the Services, Polco
Materials and the Resultant Data, including all Intellectual Property Rights therein, are and will remain with
Polco. Customer has no right, license or authorization with respect to any of the Services or Polco Materials
except as expressly set forth in Section 3.1. All other rights in and to the Services and Polco Materials are
expressly reserved by Polco and the respective third-party licensors. In furtherance of the foregoing,
Customer hereby unconditionally and irrevocably grants to Polco an assignment of all right, title and interest
in and to the Resultant Data, including all Intellectual Property Rights relating thereto.
6. Confidentiality.
6.1. Confidential Information. In connection with this Agreement, each party (as the "Disclosing Party")
may disclose or make available Confidential Information to the other party (as the "Receiving Party").
"Confidential Information" means information in any form or medium (whether oral, written, electronic or
other) that the Disclosing Party considers confidential or proprietary, in each case whether or not marked,
designated or otherwise identified as "Confidential". Without limiting the foregoing, all Polco Materials are
the Confidential Information of Polco. Confidential Information does not include information that the
Receiving Party can demonstrate by written or other documentary records: (a) was rightfully known to the
Receiving Party without restriction on use or disclosure prior to such information's being disclosed or made
available to the Receiving Party in connection with this Agreement; (b) was or becomes generally known
by the public other than by the Receiving Party's or any of its Representatives' noncompliance with this
Agreement; (c) was or is received by the Receiving Party on a non-confidential basis from a third party that
was not or is not, at the time of such receipt, under any obligation to maintain its confidentiality; or (d) was
or is independently developed by the Receiving Party without reference to or use of any Confidential
Information.
6.2. Protection of Confidential Information. As a condition to being provided with any disclosure of or
access to Confidential Information, the Receiving Party shall for three (3) years after the Term: (a) not
access or use Confidential Information other than as necessary to exercise its rights or perform its
obligations under and in accordance with this Agreement; (b) not disclose or permit access to Confidential
Information other than to its Representatives who: (i) need to know such Confidential Information for
purposes of performing obligations under and in accordance with this Agreement; (ii) are informed of the
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confidential nature of the Confidential Information and bound by written confidentiality and restricted use
obligations at least as protective as the terms set forth in this Section 6.2; (c) safeguard the Confidential
Information from unauthorized use, access or disclosure using at least the degree of care it uses to protect
its most sensitive information and in no event less than a reasonable degree of care; and (d) ensure its
Representatives' compliance with, and be responsible and liable for any of its Representatives' noncompliance with, the terms of this Section 6.
6.3. Residual Works. In addition to other rights and provisions in this Agreement, Polco shall be free
to use for any purpose the Resultant Data resulting from access to or work with the Confidential Information
or any information or ideas provided by Customer with respect to the Services.
6.4. Feedback. The Customer may from time to time provide suggestions, comments or other feedback
("Feedback") to Polco with respect to the Services. Except as otherwise provided herein or in a separate
subsequent written agreement between the parties, Polco will own the Feedback and shall be free to use,
disclose, protect (e.g., patent, copyright, trademark, trade secret, etc.), reproduce, license or otherwise
distribute, and exploit the Feedback provided to it as it sees fit.
6.5. Compelled Disclosures. If the Receiving Party or any of its Representatives is compelled by
applicable law to disclose any Confidential Information then, to the extent permitted by applicable law, the
Receiving Party shall: (a) promptly, and prior to such disclosure, notify the Disclosing Party in writing of
such requirement so that the Disclosing Party can seek a protective order or other remedy or waive its
rights under Section 6; and (b) provide reasonable assistance to the Disclosing Party in opposing such
disclosure or seeking a protective order or other limitations on disclosure. If the Disclosing Party waives
compliance or, after providing the notice and assistance required under this Section 6.5, the Receiving
Party remains required by law to disclose any Confidential Information, the Receiving Party shall disclose
only that portion of the Confidential Information that the Receiving Party is legally required to disclose.
7. Term and Termination.
7.1. Term. Initial Term: October 1, 2022 - September 30, 2023
The initial term of this Agreement shall be for a period of twelve (12) months from the Effective Date ("Initial
Term"). The Initial Term shall automatically renew for additional successive twelve (12) month periods
(each, a “Renewal Term”, and together with the Initial Term, the “Term”), unless earlier terminated pursuant
to this Agreement or either party gives the other party written notice of non-renewal at least thirty (30) days
prior to the expiration of the then-current Term.
7.2. Termination. In addition to any other express termination right set forth elsewhere in this
Agreement:
(a)
Polco may terminate this Agreement, effective immediately upon written notice to
Customer, if Customer: (i) fails to pay any amount when due hereunder, and such failure continues
more than thirty (30) days after the date such amounts are due; or (ii) breaches any of its obligations
under Section 3.2 (Limitations and Restrictions) or Section 6 (Confidentiality);
(b)
either Party may terminate this Agreement, effective on written notice to the other Party, if
the other Party materially breaches this Agreement, and such breach: (a) is incapable of cure; or (b)
being capable of cure, remains uncured 30 days after the non-breaching party provides the breaching
party with written notice of such breach; or
(c)
either party may terminate this Agreement, effective immediately upon written notice to the
other party, if the other party: (i) becomes insolvent or is generally unable to pay, or fails to pay, its debts
as they become due; (ii) files or has filed against it, a petition for voluntary or involuntary bankruptcy or
otherwise becomes subject, voluntarily or involuntarily, to any proceeding under any
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domestic or foreign bankruptcy or insolvency law; (iii) makes or seeks to make a general assignment
for the benefit of its creditors; or (iv) applies for or has appointed a receiver, trustee, custodian or similar
agent appointed by order of any court of competent jurisdiction to take charge of or sell any material
portion of its property or business.
7.3. Effect of Expiration or Termination. Upon any expiration or termination of this Agreement, except
as expressly otherwise provided in this Agreement:
(a)
all rights, licenses, consents and authorizations (including, without limitation, access to the
Services) granted by either party to the other hereunder will immediately terminate;
(b)
Customer shall immediately cease all use of any Services and Polco Materials and (i)
promptly return to Polco, or at Polco’s written request destroy, all documents and tangible materials
containing, reflecting, incorporating or based on Polco’s Confidential Information; and (ii) permanently
erase Polco’s Confidential Information from all systems Customer directly or indirectly controls; except
to the extend and for so long as required by applicable law and all such information and materials will
remain subject to all confidentiality requirements of this Agreement;
(c)

Polco may disable all Customer and Authorized User access to the Services; and

(d)
if Polco terminates this Agreement pursuant to Section 7.2, all Fees that would have
become payable had the Agreement remained in effect until expiration of the Term will become
immediately due and payable.
7.4. Surviving Terms. The provisions set forth in the following sections, and any other right or obligation
of the parties in this Agreement that, by its nature, should survive termination or expiration of this
Agreement, will survive any expiration or termination of this Agreement: Section 3.2, Section 5, Section
6, Section 7.3, this Section 7.4, Section 8, Section 9, Section 10, Section 11, and Section
13.
8. Representations and Warranties.
8.1. Representations and Warranties. Customer represents and warrants to Polco that it has the full
right, power and authority to enter into and perform its obligations and grant the rights, licenses, consents
and authorizations it grants or is required to grant under this Agreement; and Customer owns or otherwise
has and will have the necessary rights and consents in and relating to the Customer Data so that, as
received by Polco and Processed in accordance with this Agreement, they do not and will not infringe,
misappropriate or otherwise violate any Intellectual Property Rights, or any privacy or other rights of any
third party or violate any applicable law. Additionally, Customer represents and warrants that Customer will
use (and will cause any Authorized Users to use) the Services and Polco Materials only in compliance this
Agreement, and all applicable laws and regulations.
8.2. DISCLAIMER OF WARRANTIES. ALL SERVICES ARE PROVIDED “AS IS” AND POLCO
HEREBY DISCLAIMS ALL WARRANTIES, WHETHER EXPRESS, IMPLIED, STATUTORY OR OTHER,
AND POLCO SPECIFICALLY DISCLAIMS ALL IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY,
FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, TITLE, AND ALL WARRANTIES ARISING FROM COURSE
OF DEALING, USAGE OR TRADE PRACTICE. WITHOUT LIMITING THE FOREGOING, POLCO MAKES
NO WARRANTY OF ANY KIND THAT THE SERVICES, OR ANY PRODUCTS OR RESULTS OF THE
USE THEREOF, WILL MEET CUSTOMER’S OR ANY OTHER PERSON’S REQUIREMENTS, OPERATE
WITHOUT INTERRUPTION, ACHIEVE ANY INTENDED RESULT, BE COMPATIBLE OR WORK WITH
ANY SOFTWARE, SYSTEM OR OTHER SERVICES, OR BE SECURE, ACCURATE, COMPLETE, FREE
OF HARMFUL CODE OR ERROR FREE. ANY THIRD-PARTY MATERIALS ARE PROVIDED “AS IS”
AND ANY REPRESENTATION OR WARRANTY OF OR CONCERNING ANY
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THIRD-PARTY MATERIALS IS STRICTLY BETWEEN CUSTOMER AND THE THIRD-PARTY OWNER
OR DISTRIBUTOR OF THE THIRD-PARTY MATERIALS.
9. Indemnification.
9.1. Indemnification.
(a)
Customer shall indemnify, hold harmless and defend Polco and its affiliates and their
respective officers, directors, employees, agents, successors and assigns from and against any and all
losses, liability, claims, damages, actions, penalties, costs, or expenses of whatever kind, including
actual attorneys’ fees and the costs of enforcing any right to indemnification under this Agreement
(collectively, “Losses”), arising out of or relating to (a) any negligent or more culpable act or omission
by Customer or any Authorized Users in connection with use of the Services; (b) Customer’s or any
Authorized User’s use of the Services or Polco Materials other than as expressly allowed by this
Agreement; and (c) Customer’s or any Authorized User’s breach of this Agreement;. Customer shall
inform Polco as soon as practicable of any claim or action alleging such infringement or unauthorized
disclosure, and shall not settle any claim or action unless Polco consents to such settlement in writing.

(b)
Polco shall indemnify, hold harmless and defend Customer and its affiliates and their
respective officers, directors, employees, agents, successors and assigns from and against any and all
Losses arising out of or relating to (a) any negligent or more culpable act or omission by Polco in
connection with the Services, (b) Polco’s breach of this Agreement, and (c) any actual or alleged
infringement of a third party’s Intellectual Property Rights from the use of the Services or Polco
Materials. Polco shall inform Customer as soon as practicable of any claim or action alleging such
infringement or unauthorized disclosure, and shall not settle any claim or action unless Customer
consents to such settlement in writing.
10. Mitigation.
10.1. Mitigation. If any of the Services or Polco Materials are, or in Polco's opinion are likely to be,
claimed to infringe, misappropriate or otherwise violate any third-party Intellectual Property Right, or if
Customer's or any Authorized User's use of the Services or Polco Materials is enjoined or threatened to be
enjoined, Polco may, at its option and sole cost and expense: (a) obtain the right for Customer to continue
to use the Services and Polco Materials materially as contemplated by this Agreement; (b) modify or replace
the Services and Polco Materials, in whole or in part, to make the Services and Polco Materials noninfringing, or (c) by written notice to Customer, terminate this Agreement with respect to all or part of the
Services and Polco Materials, and require Customer to immediately cease any use of the Services and
Polco Materials or any specified part or feature thereof. THIS SECTION 10.1 SETS FORTH CUSTOMER'S
SOLE REMEDIES AND POLCO’S SOLE LIABILITY AND OBLIGATION FOR ANY ACTUAL,
THREATENED OR ALLEGED CLAIMS THAT THIS AGREEMENT OR ANY SUBJECT MATTER HEREOF
(INCLUDING THE SERVICES AND POLCO MATERIALS) INFRINGES, MISAPPROPRIATES OR
OTHERWISE VIOLATES ANY THIRD PARTY INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHT.
11. Limitations of Liability.
11.1. EXCLUSION OF DAMAGES. EXCEPT FOR BREACHES OF SECTION 6, IN NO EVENT
WILL POLCO OR ANY OF ITS LICENSORS, SERVICE PROVIDERS OR SUPPLIERS BE LIABLE UNDER
OR IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT OR ITS SUBJECT MATTER UNDER ANY LEGAL OR
EQUITABLE THEORY, INCLUDING BREACH OF CONTRACT, TORT (INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE),
STRICT LIABILITY AND OTHERWISE, FOR ANY: (a) LOSS OF PRODUCTION, USE, BUSINESS,
REVENUE OR PROFIT OR DIMINUTION IN VALUE; (b) IMPAIRMENT, INABILITY TO USE
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OR LOSS, INTERRUPTION OR DELAY OF THE SERVICES, (c) LOSS, DAMAGE, CORRUPTION OR
RECOVERY OF DATA, OR BREACH OF DATA OR SYSTEM SECURITY, OR (d) CONSEQUENTIAL,
INCIDENTAL, INDIRECT, EXEMPLARY, SPECIAL, ENHANCED OR PUNITIVE DAMAGES,
REGARDLESS OF WHETHER SUCH PERSONS WERE ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH
LOSSES OR DAMAGES OR SUCH LOSSES OR DAMAGES WERE OTHERWISE FORESEEABLE, AND
NOTWITHSTANDING THE FAILURE OF ANY AGREED OR OTHER REMEDY OF ITS ESSENTIAL
PURPOSE.
11.2. CAP ON MONETARY LIABILITY. EXCEPT FOR BREACHES OF SECTION 6, IN NO EVENT
WILL THE COLLECTIVE AGGREGATE LIABILITY OF POLCO AND ITS LICENSORS, SERVICE
PROVIDERS AND SUPPLIERS UNDER OR IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT OR ITS
SUBJECT MATTER, UNDER ANY LEGAL OR EQUITABLE THEORY, INCLUDING BREACH OF
CONTRACT, TORT (INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE), STRICT LIABILITY AND OTHERWISE, EXCEED THE
AGGREGATE AMOUNT PAID BY THE CUSTOMER TO POLCO WITHIN THE IMMEDIATELY
PRECEDING 12 MONTHS. THE FOREGOING LIMITATION APPLIES NOTWITHSTANDING THE
FAILURE OF ANY AGREED OR OTHER REMEDY OF ITS ESSENTIAL PURPOSE.
12.
Force Majeure. In no event will Polco be liable or responsible to Customer, or be deemed to have
breached this Agreement, for any failure or delay in fulfilling or performing any term of this Agreement,
when and to the extent such failure or delay is caused by any circumstances beyond Polco’s reasonable
control (a “Force Majeure Event”), including, but not limited to, failures or interruptions of communications
facilities or equipment of third parties, labor strikes or slowdowns, shortages of resources or materials, acts
of God, pandemics, epidemics or health emergencies, natural disasters, fire, world events, delay or
disruption of shipment or delivery, trespass or interference of third parties, or similar events or
circumstances outside Polco’s reasonable control, whether or not otherwise enumerated. Either party
may terminate this Agreement if a Force Majeure Event continues substantially uninterrupted for a period
of thirty (30) days or more.
13. General Provisions.
13.1. Further Assurances. Upon a party’s reasonable request, the other party shall, at the requesting
party’s sole cost and expense, execute and deliver all such documents and instruments, and take all such
further actions, necessary to give full effect to this Agreement.
13.2. No Agency. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to create a partnership, joint venture
or agency relationship between the parties.
13.3. Headings. The headings in this Agreement are for reference only and do not affect the
interpretation of this Agreement.
13.4. Entire Agreement. This Agreement, including all Schedules attached hereto, constitutes the
sole and entire agreement of the parties with respect to the subject matter of this Agreement and
supersedes all prior and contemporaneous understandings, agreements, representations and warranties,
both written and oral, with respect to such subject matter.
13.5. Assignment. Customer shall not assign or otherwise transfer any of its rights or obligations
under this Agreement without Polco’s prior written consent, which shall not be unreasonably withheld. No
delegation or other transfer will relieve Customer of any of its obligations or performance under this
Agreement. Any purported assignment, delegation or transfer in violation of this Section 13.6 is void. Polco
shall not assign or otherwise transfer any of its rights or obligations under this Agreement without
Customer’s prior written consent unless such assignment or transfer is to an affiliate or in connection with
a sale of all or substantially part of Polco’s business to which such rights and obligations pertain. This
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Agreement is binding upon and inures to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective permitted
successors and assigns.
13.6. Notices. Any notice, request, consent, claim, demand, waiver, or other communications under
this Agreement have legal effect only if in writing and addressed to a party as follows (or to such other
address or such other person that such party may designate from time to time in accordance with this
Section 13.6):
If to Polco:
E-mail:
Attention:

Policy Confluence, Inc.
8001 Terrace Avenue, #201
Middleton, WI 53562
alex@polco.us
Alex Pedersen, Chief Financial Officer

If to Customer:
E-mail:
Attention:
Notices sent in accordance with this Section 13.6 will be deemed effectively given: (a) when received,
if delivered by hand, with signed confirmation of receipt; (b) when received, if sent by a nationally
recognized overnight courier, signature required; (c) when sent, if by email, (with confirmation of
transmission), if sent during the addressee’s normal business hours, and on the next business day, if
sent after the addressee’s normal business hours; and (d) on the fifth day after the date mailed by
certified or registered mail, return receipt requested, postage prepaid.
13.7. Amendment and Modification; Waiver. No amendment to or modification of this Agreement is
effective unless it is in writing and signed by each party. No waiver by any party of any of the provisions
hereof shall be effective unless explicitly set forth in writing and signed by the party so waiving.
13.8. Severability. If any provision of this Agreement is invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any
jurisdiction, such invalidity, illegality or unenforceability shall not affect any other term or provision of this
Agreement or invalidate or render unenforceable such term or provision in any other jurisdiction. Upon such
determination that any term or other provision is invalid, illegal or unenforceable, the parties hereto shall
negotiate in good faith to modify this Agreement so as to effect the original intent of the parties as closely
as possible in a mutually acceptable manner in order that the transactions contemplated hereby be
consummated as originally contemplated to the greatest extent possible.
13.9. Governing Law; Venue. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed and enforced in
accordance with the laws of the State of Wisconsin. The parties submit all of their disputes arising out of or
in connection with this Agreement to the exclusive jurisdiction of the state and/or federal courts located in
Dane County, the State of Wisconsin.
13.10. Waiver of Jury Trial. Each party irrevocably and unconditionally waives any right it may have
to a trial by jury in respect of any legal action arising out of or relating to this Agreement or the transactions
contemplated hereby.
13.11. Equitable Relief. Customer acknowledges and agrees that a breach or threatened breach by
Customer of any of its obligations under Section 3.2 or Section 6 would cause Polco irreparable harm for
which monetary damages would not be an adequate remedy and agrees that, in the event of such breach
or threatened breach, Polco will be entitled to equitable relief, without any requirement to post a bond. Such
remedies are in addition to all other remedies that may be available at law, in equity or otherwise.
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13.12. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, including by facsimile or pdf,
each of which shall be deemed to be an original, but all of which, taken together, shall constitute one and
the same agreement.
14. Insurance Requirements
14.1

Comprehensive General Liability, The Consultant shall procure and keep in force during the
duration of this contract a policy of Comprehensive General Liability insurance with a combined
single limit of at least $1,000,000 each occurrence and $2,000,000 aggregate
Policies described above shall be for the mutual and joint benefit and protection of the
Consultant and the Client.
14.1.1

Other Insurance, The Consultant shall procure and keep in force during the term of
the Agreement Worker's Compensation and such other insurance as may be
required by any law, ordinance or governmental regulation.

14.1.2

Prior to commencement of Services, Polco may require that the Consultant furnish
to the Client certificates of insurance policies evidencing the required coverages if
the Client so desires.
[Signature Page Follows]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Enterprise Services Agreement
as of the date first above written.
POLICY CONFLUENCE, INC.

By:
Name:
Title:

CUSTOMER:

By:
Name:
Title:

[Signature Page to Enterprise Services Agreement]

SCHEDULE A
SERVICES AND FEES
An invoice for a total of $27,150 will be issued by Polco on October 1, 2022. Standard payment terms are
Net 30, but can be extended upon request.
Scope of Work:
Item & Description

Unit Price

Polco Performance Plan 2022

$17,000

All Polco Premium Features are available to you during your
subscription term to engage with your target audiences.
Respondents answer questions via Polco's civic surveying and
engagement platform which includes real time results and the
option to have respondents verified against voter lists. As
participants respond they become part of your community's
digital panel available for follow up questions, surveys, polls,
and other engagement.
The Performance plan includes 1 benchmark survey per
12-month period. Your online report will include comparisons to
our National Benchmarks, and demographic and geographic
comparisons (if response is sufficient by subgroup). Our
customer success team will guide your benchmark survey
process to ensure smooth implementation.
A representative sample of residents (or other appropriate
stakeholders) will be invited to complete the survey to ensure
statistically significant response and results. We will use
statistically appropriate methodologies to garner
community-wide representativeness with approximately a 6%
margin of error (4-6% is typical and meets best practices for
performance measurement, about 250-450 responses) per local
jurisdiction. The invitations will contain an introduction outlining
the importance of the survey and instructions for completing it.
To supplement this effort, the client will be asked to participate in
outreach efforts with guidance on best practices from Polco.
Responses will be statistically weighted to ensure the best
representation of your community (or stakeholder group, if
applicable).

$1,400

PC+Survey Outreach (2 contacts) - 500 HH
Adding 500 total households to the standard 2,800
households currently included with Polco Performance.
Adding this option means that 3,300 total households will
be included in the random and scientific sample.
The NCS - 1/2 Page of Custom Questions

$2,800

Open-ended Question

$2,600

Includes one open-ended question added to the survey. Up to
1,000 responses will be categorized and reported on a separate
tab in your online report, accompanied by a complete list of
verbatim responses. (If more that 1,000 people answer the
open-ended question, we can code all responses for an

[A-1]

additional fee - $25/additional 100 responses).

$1,350

Spanish Translation of Benchmark Survey
Polco will provide a Spanish translation of your survey and
publish it online for Spanish speaking respondents. Survey
invitations will provide a URL and Spanish language instructions
for completing the Spanish survey online.
Online Custom Benchmark Comparisons
In addition to the national benchmarks (included with The NCS
Online reporting), Custom Benchmarks can be purchased to
compare your results to custom cohorts such as communities
within a state or region, with similar population sizes, university or
resort towns, or other specifications. Your program manager will
assess the viability of unique cohorts (i.e., if too specific, there
may not be enough communities in the database to provide a
comparison). Cost is per custom group and will be included as an
additional tab in your online report

$2,000

Total
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$27,150

TO:

Mayor and City Council

FROM:

Gary Holm

DATE:

July 5, 2022

RE:

RES 22‐073‐R Authorizing Mayor to sign official response letter to League of Women
Voters of Central Kane County (PU)

The League of Women Voters of Central Kane County submitted a letter to the City of Batavia dated
June 2, 2022. The letter was in regards to carbon capture at the Prairie State Energy Campus. The letter
is attached for your reference.
Also attached is the City’s proposed DRAFT response. Staff is recommending approval of RES 22‐073‐R
authorizing the Mayor to sign the City’s response letter.

June 2, 2022
Mayor Jeffery D. Schielke
Batavia City Council Members
City of Batavia
100 N. Island Avenue
Batavia, IL 60510
Dear Mayor Schielke and City Council Members:
The League of Women Voters of Central Kane County is concerned about the on-going efforts
of Prairie State Management Group (PSMG) to fast-track a carbon capture retrofit project for
the coal-fired power plant at the Prairie State Energy Campus (PSEC). It is our understanding
that the Front-End Engineering Design (FEED) study is nearly complete and that construction of
the retrofit project could begin as early as August 2023. https://netl.doe.gov/projects/projectinformation.aspx?p=FE0031841
PSEC’s carbon capture retrofit project is far from being the climate-mitigation answer that
PSMG and the Prairie Research Institute are promoting. There is no known power plant
carbon capture project that has reached the 95% carbon capture target. Consider the
following projects initiated to date:
•

Petra Nova in Richmond, Texas was approximately one-fourth the size of PSEC and
failed to reach its carbon capture targets by about 17% before it closed in 2020 (it was
designed to capture 33% of its carbon emissions when it opened in 2017).

•

SaskPower in Saskatchewan, Canada is approximately one-eighth the size of PSEC and
captured only 44% of its carbon emissions in 2021, far short of its 90% target.

•

A recent report from the GAO shows some success with carbon capture on industrial
sites, but not on coal plants.https://www.canarymedia.com/articles/carbon-capture/usgovernment-squandered-hundreds-of-millions-on-clean-coal-pipedream

The costs of the PSEC carbon capture retrofit project to the City of Batavia and its residents are
potentially substantial and raise a number of serious questions:

Mayor Jeffery D. Schielke
Batavia City Council Members
City of Batavia
June 2, 2022
Page 2
•

How much did the FEED study cost Batavia? Was the City Council informed about the
intentions and merits of the FEED study?

•

Will the reduced power output used to run the PSEC carbon capture system increase the
cost of each megawatt purchased by Batavia? Because carbon capture is an energyintensive process, PSEC would have to use approximately 25% of its current power
production to run the carbon capture system. This would reduce PSEC’s power output
and divert it to the carbon capture system.

•

What will be Batavia’s share of the operating costs for the carbon capture system?
According to the FEED study, operating costs are estimated to be over $176,000,000 per
year. If this estimate is correct, Batavia’s share will be at least $6,000,000 per year.

•

What provisions have been planned if PSEC fails to reach its 95% carbon capture target?
It does not seem prudent for Batavia to spend money on an experimental project.

•

Is Batavia satisfied that the carbon capture project will not result in further injury to the
health and safety of Illinois residents by PSEC?

An additional goal of the retrofit project is to extend the life of PSEC. This would result in the
burning of more coal and the production of more toxic coal ash. Extending the life of PSEC
would also produce more water and air pollution, thus further endangering the health and wellbeing of Illinois and its residents.
We ask that the City of Batavia immediately seek answers to these and other critical questions
and share these answers with the residents of Batavia in the interests of full transparency.
Sincerely,

Llona Steele

Patti Lackman

Jean Pierce

Llona Steele
Co-Vice President

Patti Lackman
Co-Vice President

Jean Pierce
Co-Vice President

cc:

Andrew Greenhagen, Chair, Batavia Environmental Commission

CITY OF BATAVIA, ILLINOIS
RESOLUTION 22-073-R
Authorizing Mayor to Sign City Response Letter to League of Women Voters
WHEREAS, the City of Batavia owns and operates a municipal electric utility; and
WHEREAS, the City of Batavia Municipal Electric Utility entered into a Power Sales
Agreement with the Northern Illinois Municipal Power Agency; and
WHEREAS, the Northern Illinois Municipal Power Agency is one of nine public power
owners of the Prairie State Energy Campus; and
WHEREAS, Prairie State has partnered with the University of Illinois and the U.S.
Department of Energy to study carbon capture technologies; and
WHEREAS, the League of Women Voters of Central Kane County submitted a formal
written letter to the City of Batavia concerning Prairie State’s carbon capture study efforts; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Mayor and City Council of the City
of Batavia, Kane and DuPage Counties, Illinois, as follows:
SECTION 1: That the Mayor is hereby authorized to sign the City of Batavia response
letter to the League of Women Voters of Central Kane County attached hereto as Exhibit I
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CITY OF BATAVIA, ILLINOIS RESOLUTION 22-073-R
PRESENTED to the City Council of the City of Batavia, Illinois, this 18th day of July, 2022.
PASSED by the City Council of the City of Batavia, Illinois, this 18th day of July, 2022.
APPROVED by me as Mayor of said City of Batavia, Illinois, this 18th day of July, 2022.

_______________________________
Jeffery D. Schielke, Mayor

Ward
1
1
2
2
3
3
4
4
5
5
6
6
7
7
Mayor

Alderman
Baerren
Solfa
Lehman
Wolff
Ajazi
Chanzit
Malay
Knopp
Uher
Beck
Cerone
Russotto
Vogelsinger
Miller
Schielke
TOTALS

Aye

Nay

Abstain

Absent

AYES

NAYS

ABSTAIN

ABSENT

total holding office: Mayor and 14 Aldermen

ATTEST:

Kate Garrett, City Clerk
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EXHIBIT I
RES 22‐073‐R
DRAFT
July ____, 2022

Dear Co‐Vice Presidents Steele, Lackman, and Pierce:
Thank you for your inquiry on behalf of the League of Women Voters of Central Kane County. The City of
Batavia strives to maintain transparency and open dialogue with all of its residents, and this topic is no
different.
As you may know, in September of 2019 the University of Illinois at Urbana‐Champaign was awarded a
$14 million grant from the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) to perform a front‐end engineering design
(FEED) study for a potential CO2 capture facility at the Prairie State Energy Campus. The goal of the FEED
study was to complete preliminary engineering design work in support of developing a conceptual cost
estimate for retrofitting a 95% CO2 capture system on one unit at Prairie State. Project partners
performed multiple feasibility and design studies, based on project‐specific details, in preparation for
developing engineering deliverables. Prairie State’s owners invested $3,505,000 in cost‐share for the
study. Estimates of the grant and cost‐share requirements were provided publicly, via a press release
from Prairie State, at the time the study grant was awarded in late 2019.
DOE is sponsoring CO2 capture FEED studies in an effort to better understand the cost of capture
facilities and to advance carbon capture technologies with a goal of eventual nationwide‐scale
deployment of carbon capture, utilization and storage (CCUS). Prairie State elected to partner with the
University of Illinois Prairie Research Institute to conduct a FEED study to identify CO2 mitigation
opportunities at a commercial scale. CO2 capture at Prairie State could have widespread implications for
closing the gap between today’s technologies and long‐term carbon reduction goals of the future.
The initial FEED study scope was completed at the end of 2021. At that time the DOE requested a six‐
month extension to perform additional engineering design and cost analysis. The extension was
completed with no additional funding from Prairie State, and at no additional cost to its owners. The
initial FEED study findings show that utilizing Mitsubishi Heavy Industries of America CO2 capture
technology to retrofit one unit at the Prairie State Energy Campus with a post‐combustion carbon
capture plant would cost roughly $2 billion; that cost does not include an estimated $176 million in
additional annual operating and maintenance costs, property and income taxes, insurance costs, or the
costs to transport and permanently sequester the CO2.
As a not‐for‐profit owned energy campus, Prairie State and its municipal and cooperative owners are
unable to bear the substantial costs and risks of building a CO2 capture facility at this time. The current
cost estimates obtained from the FEED study validate that constructing a capture facility is not the best
economic decision for Prairie State’s owners and the 2.5 million families they serve. Thus, there are no

immediate or pending plans to proceed forward with construction at Prairie State. That being said,
Prairie State will continue to evaluate all potential options to reduce its carbon footprint while also
reducing the cost of producing power. The only way carbon capture will be considered by Prairie State in
the future is if a third‐party developer is willing to finance such a project and if Congress makes
substantial changes to their federal tax policies and incentives for carbon capture.

We have restated the questions posed in your June 2 letter in bold font, with responses in italics below:


How much did the FEED study cost Batavia? Was the City Council informed about the
intentions and merits of the FEED study?
As noted above, Prairie State’s owners invested $3,505,000 in cost‐share for the FEED study—that
equates to approximately $122,000 for the City of Batavia’s portion of that cost. The City of Batavia feels
that its 2019 investment in funding FEED study research was prudent given the legislation that was
subsequently passed by the State of Illinois in 2021. The general concept of carbon capture has been
discussed by Batavia’s City Council; however, given that the FEED study was preliminary in nature, and
that the six‐month extension was just recently completed, specific details of the study have not been
discussed publicly.


Will the reduced power output used to run the PSEC carbon capture system increase the cost
of each megawatt purchased by Batavia? Because carbon capture is an energy‐intensive
process, PSEC would have to use approximately 25% of its current power production to run
the carbon capture system. This would reduce PSEC’s power output and divert it to the carbon
capture system.
The FEED study was specifically and purposefully designed so as not to reduce any of the power output of
the Prairie State Energy Campus. The study assumed that power for the CO2 capture facility would come
from the grid and the associated costs would be an ongoing operational expense to the facility operator.
It should be noted that the FEED study estimated that the electric load required to operate the capture
facility would be considerably less than the 25% value cited above.


What will be Batavia’s share of the operating costs for the carbon capture system? According
to the FEED study, operating costs are estimated to be over $176,000,000 per year. If this
estimate is correct, Batavia’s share will be at least $6,000,000 per year.
Given current federal and state regulations and tax policies, and based on the FEED study cost estimates,
NIMPA does not intend to own or operate a carbon capture facility as it is not currently economic to do
so. Any decision to proceed in a different manner would be thoroughly vetted and discussed and
ultimately voted upon by the NIMPA Board.


What provisions have been planned if PSEC fails to reach its 95% carbon capture target? It
does not seem prudent for Batavia to spend money on an experimental project.
As noted above, there are no immediate or pending plans in place for constructing a CO2 capture facility
at Prairie State. While the FEED study has provided valuable information in support of advancing carbon
capture technologies, it is important to recognize that additional engineering work, financial evaluation,
and state and federal regulatory/legislative initiatives would still be necessary before a project of the
scope and complexity contemplated by the FEED study could be feasibly constructed at Prairie State.



Is Batavia satisfied that the carbon capture project will not result in further injury to the
health and safety of Illinois residents by PSEC? An additional goal of the retrofit project is to
extend the life of PSEC.
The City of Batavia has publicly expressed its support of a goal to achieve 100% renewable energy in the
state of Illinois; However, the City has also stated that it cannot support an accelerated timeline that will
result in financially devastating impacts to our community. Despite the legislation that was passed by
Illinois in 2021, Batavia remains opposed to any closure of Prairie State prior to the full satisfaction of the
City’s bond debt, which will occur in 2042. The City continues to support a transition to clean energy that
includes a mix of different generation resources. Sources of carbon‐free electricity, such as sun and wind,
are variable in nature and do not support the power grid (i.e. grid operators cannot turn them on and off
as needed). To balance out the variation in sun and wind, new technologies, such as CCUS, will be
needed so that traditional generation resources can continue to operate until such time that all energy
production is transitioned to being 100% carbon free. NIMPA and the other Prairie State member‐
owners supported the FEED study as a way to determine if carbon capture could become a viable option
to dramatically reduce carbon emissions at Prairie State to satisfy potential future environmental
regulations.
I hope that this letter addresses your concerns and provides a clearer picture of this topic.

Sincerely,

TO:

Dan Chanzit, Chairman, Government Services Commitee

FROM:

Laura Newman, City Administrator

DATE:

July 7, 2022

RE:

RES 22-072-R Authorizing Execution of a Contract for Representation with Raucci and

Sullvan Strategies, LLC for an Amount Not to Exceed $60,000

There is currently an historic amount of funding available for municipal capital projects. In addition to
specific grants, there are also opportunities for funding available through the state’s capital budgeting
process. This is good news at a time when the City of Batavia has many planned capital projects for
which sufficient funding has yet to be identified. While some of these projects are strictly local, others
offer the opportunity to collaborate with other units of government and provide more broad-based
benefits. The challenge is how Batavia can position its projects to increase the likelihood of successfully
finding sufficient sources of funding.
Raucci & Sullivan Strategies, LLC is a legislative and government consulting firm that has the experience
and knowledge to assist the City of Batavia with developing a strategy and representing our interests
through direct communication with the Governor’s staff, legislators, and agencies in support of our
planned infrastructure projects. City staff and many of our elected officials are familiar with their work
as the lobbyists for MetroWest Council of Government. A description of the services the firm provides to
its clients and biographical information about the two principals of the firm, Dave Sullivan and Marc
Poulos, are attached. As you can see, both have been recognized for excellence in their profession.
Those of us attending MetroWest’s Legislative Drive Down to Springfield this year witnessed the rapport
Dave and Marc have with key members of both the legislative and executive branches of state
government.
Raucci & Sullivan Strategies, LLC has provided a proposal for a 12-month representation contract with a
fee of $5,000 per month for a total of $60,000. $5,000 per month is a more reasonable rate than other
firms charge for the same services. With millions of dollars of funding needed and at stake, staff is
recommending that the City hire Raucci & Sullivan to represent the City of Batavia in pursuit of funding
its infrastructure projects.
Therefore, staff recommends that the Committee of the Whole votes to move forward for City Council
Approval Resolution 22-072-R Authorizing Execution of a Contract for Representation with Raucci and
Sullivan Strategies, LLC for an amount Not to Exceed $60,000.

Raucci & Sullivan Strategies, LLC
Legislative and Government Consulting

Dave Sullivan and Marc Poulos bring a combined 40 years of government and legislative experience to their consulting and
lobbying practice. Their keen knowledge of government, the legislative process and the political forces which power the
electoral process provides their clients with strategic services, including analysis, testimony, and expertise on all aspects of
government. They are committed to producing positive results by providing a hands-on approach, which meets the goals and
objectives of the corporations, associations, businesses, and governmental bodies they represent.

Dave Sullivan, President, was appointed to the Illinois State Senate in 1998 to
represent Chicago and the Northwest suburbs. He was duly elected in 2000 and was reelected in 2002 without opposition. In his nearly two decades as a lobbyist, he has won
the annual Golden Horseshoe Award for Best Illinois Lobbyist four times. Most
recently, he was elected by his peers as the Speaker of the Illinois Third House for 2022.
Recognized as a leader during his legislative career for health care, children’s issues,
adoption, and education, as well as being a leader in telecommunication, labor, and energy
policies. Sullivan has been the recipient of numerous awards from associations, labor
groups and children’s advocacy organizations. Since 2005 he has been integral in the
passage of 2 state constitutional amendments, The Marriage Equality Act, energy
legislation, infrastructure funding, tax incentives, Medicaid reforms and many other
initiatives.
Sullivan is a graduate of Marquette University with a B.A. in Political Science. Dave and
his wife Dru reside in Park Ridge. They have four children and six grandchildren.
Marc Poulos joined the firm in 2018 the same year he was recognized with the Golden
Horseshoe Award for Best Illinois Lobbyist. Marc served as a member of the transition
teams of Governor JB Pritzker and Chicago Mayor Lori Lightfoot respectively.
Poulos spent several years managing the International Union of Operating Engineers
Local 150 labor-management and Governmental Affairs operations. Among his
Legislative successes he spearheaded the effort to successfully amend the Illinois
Constitution to protect Road Fund money from being diverted for other purposes.
Poulos earned his law degree from Chicago-Kent College of Law. He resides in
Naperville and has two children.
Utilizing their collective experience and expertise the firm represents a wide range of
interests in Springfield, including Local 150, The White Sox, Experian, The Illinois
Bankers Association, Equality Illinois, Centerpoint Properties Trust and the
United Center.
805 Sylviawood Avenue*Park Ridge, Illinois 60068
847-738-7341 mobile
davesullivan6891@yahoo.com
Mpoulos7777@gmail.com

CITY OF BATAVIA, ILLINOIS
RESOLUTION 22-072-R
AUTHORIZING EXECUTION OF A CONTRACT WITH
RAUCCI AND SULLIVAN STRATEGIES, LLC
FOR AN AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED $60,000
WHEREAS, the City has several large planned capital projects for which a source of funding has
yet to be identified; and
WHEREAS, through various federal and state programs an historic amount of funding for
municipal projects is now or will soon become available; and
WHEREAS, competition for these limited can be rigorous; and
WHEREAS, Raucci and Sullivan Strategies, LLC is highly regarded for its expertise in the field
of legislative consulting;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Mayor and City Council of the City of
Batavia as follows:
SECTION 1. That the City Administrator is hereby authorized to execute the contract attached
hereto as EXHIBIT I with Raucci and Sullivan Strategies, LLC in the amount of $60,000.00.

Page 1 of 2, not including Exhibit I

CITY OF BATAVIA, ILLINOIS, RESOLUTION 22-066-R
PRESENTED TO AND PASSED BY the City Council of the City of Batavia, Illinois, this 18th
day of July 2022.
APPROVED by me as Mayor of said City of Batavia, Illinois this 18 th day of July 2022.

Jeffery D. Schielke, Mayor
Ward
1
1
2
2
3
3
4
4
5
5
6
6
7
7
Mayor

Alderman
Baerren
Solfa
Leman
Wolff
Ajazi
Chanzit
Malay
Connelly
Uher
Beck
Cerone
Russotto
Vogelsinger
Miller
Schielke
TOTALS

Aye

Nay

Abstain

Absent

AYES

NAYS

ABSTAIN

ABSENT

total holding office: Mayor and 14 Aldermen

ATTEST:

Kate Garrett, City Clerk
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EXHIBIT 1
RAUCCI & SULLIVAN STRATEGIES, LLC
805 Sylviawood Ave.
Park Ridge, IL 60068
DAVE SULLIVAN
President
(847) 738-7341
davesullivan6891@yahoo.com
May 5, 2022
Via Email
Ms. Laura Newman
City of Batavia
100 N. Island Ave.
Batavia, IL 60510
Dear Laura:

Thanks for taking the time to meet with me and Marc Poulos the other day. We are
excited about the opportunity to work with Batavia. Please consider this our
proposal for Raucci & Sullivan Strategies, LLC to provide governmental
representation to Batavia from June 1, 2022 through May 31, 2023.

We will provide representation on matters of importance to Batavia, specifically
related to the needs of the City as it relates to interactions with State Leaders and
Policy Makers. These matters will include but will not be limited to issues we have
discussed such as infrastructure projects to benefit the City and its residents as well
as public policy issues of key importance. Performance of our responsibilities will
involve working with the appropriate members of the Governor’s staff, Legislators,
Agencies and other interested parties in order to accomplish your objectives. We
will strategize with you as to how best work with other interested parties regarding
your project.

It is contemplated that the proper performance of our representation would involve
regular telephonic and electronic communication. We are available to Batavia on a
24/7 basis.
We will comply with all laws concerning our representation, including registration
under the Illinois Lobbyist Registration Act. We will also file the twice a month
lobbyist activity reports that the law requires.

RAUCCI & SULLIVAN STRATEGIES, LLC
Batavia
May 5, 2022
Page Two

The term of this contract will be from June 1, 2022 to May 31, 2023. The fee for the
contract is Five Thousand ($5,000.00) Dollars per month payable upon monthly
invoicing for a total of $60,000. This agreement may be canceled by either party
with 30 days notice.

If this proposal is agreeable to Batavia, please sign a duplicate copy of this letter and
return to me.
If you should have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.
We look forward to working with you!

SIGNED:

Best regards,

Dave Sullivan
President

______________________________________
(Signature)
______________________________________
(Title)

DATE:

For: Batavia

May _____, 2022

